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award
GUARDIAN has won the

for ft 1971 Newspaper Design
- ^ Award in the class for dally
-

l-itajj and Sunday papers. . It Is the
r -iivy first time the paper has won

• _/* the award, although ft has
"----I/ !

H. been placed second on three
v- previous occasions, including

.

1 last year*

•; ’^fbe judges says “No one can
disrate that among the

- // 7 quality mornings, the Guar-
/ "

: J.-' dlan possesses the essential
/X* quality of impact It is adept

r at handling its simple typo-
graphy. ... It is an excep-

.- i ; honally well4»ganlsed and
\ well-labelled paper, so that

• ;;
:*s the reader can find his way

-/ / about easily and speedily”
I/ ;

^:!he judges add that their
; -/ longest and deepest argument

-•? in their task was to decide
the relative merits of The
Guardian and The Sunday
Times. “After detailed con-

'-'/ sideration of the design
efforts of these two distra-

;
go isbed newspapers, the
Guardian won—by a

•; majority.**

_ ' • ’ he judges were Lord Red-
; eliffe-Mand, Mr Raymond

. . _ r. Hawkey, and Mr A. B. Smith,
<zi- with Mr Alien Hutt as tecb-

oJcal adviser. The awards
are sponsored by the Linotype

v •> Group in cooperation with
::: Printing World.
: “-/Inner of the class for evening

-‘r papers was the Oxford Mail.

.

'
: i and for weekly papers, the

'

"-cer West Lancashire Visiter,
SouthporL

•- 'he Guardian's award, which
coincides with its 150th

: : anniversary year, comes as
. - .."the latest of a series. Other

. _ v' recent awards inelnde :

' AJastair Helberington, jonr-
.
- -lallst of the Tear (1970

-National Press Awards)

;

/ - Women’s Page of the Year
-U97p Granada Television)
-iward)

;

Peter Jenkins, Political
.-Writer of the Tear (Political
_: 'ompanion Poll) ;

*'• Philip Hope-Wallace, ran-
• - ner-up. Critic of the Tear

•' —-National Press Awards). .

•-
•’Se Guardian also won the
Newspaper of the Tear title

?: -^in the 1969 Granada Televi-
sion awards.

Monks accused

of helping

Ulster escapes
By SIMON WINCHESTER

Two Cistercian monks Appeared in court in County Tyrone yesterday
accused of assisting two men to escape from the Crnmlin Road prison, Belfast
earlier this week.

At tne same time, hundreds of troops and police were searching the monastery of
Our Lady of Bethlehem in Portglenone, County Antrim, some 30 miles away, where
the accused monks live and work.

At dusk search parties reported that nothing had been found, although there were
unconfirmed suggestions that a radio set had been discovered in a chicken shed. Late
in the evening the two monks
were allowed to return to the
care of their abbot, who stood
bail of £800 for them.
Two businessmen. also

charged with assisting the
prisoners ’escape, were eleased
on bail until

gross that night. Certainly, Mr
Cahill said yesterday that the
remaining seven were now ail

in the “ safety ” of the Irish
Republic and apparently had
been since early yesterday.

It is understood that police in

the Omagh area were ready and
for the car which

escapers, named as Christopher
Keenan (21) and Daniel MuUan
(17). who came from the Short
Strand and the Ardoyne areas
of Belfast respectively, are still

unclear. It now seems that the

,
two were picked up at an RUC-

. _ .
next Friday. At UDR road block near Omagh lQe . m,

about the same time in Dublin, early on Thursday night It is waitingMr Joseph Cahill, a leading alleged that both were wearing carried Keenan" and ^Munan'member of the Provisional IRA. clerical dress at the time and T
said that the other seven men that a monk and lay brother * ,

“2?° wb° had apparently

who escaped from the CrumJin were also in the car.
t^en

*
Port

f
Sj*?nnnc was

Road on Tuesday morning arrested early on Thursday/ It

would appear at a press cor£
w
£
rc suggestions was reportedly on information

fereoce in the city today All
yesterday that two other received from him that an

nine men. including the two Prisoners were being smuggled extensive cordon was mounted

now recaptured were nn across the border into the by troops and police that after-

remand in the prison on arms reP“bIic at ab°u* the same time noon and by 7 pm Portglenone.

and exclusives charees as tbe *** carrymg Keenan and a small town near Ballymena,ana explosives cnarges.
MuUan was stopped. It is about 34 miles from Belfast,

The circumstances surround- believed that a full-scale was impenetrably surrounded,
ing the re-arrest of the two smuggling operation was in pro- and road blocks had been set up

dozens of roads leading

The scene at the Cistercian monastery at Portglenone as troops searched

Wilson : I am
no emissary

From IAN AlTKEN in Dublin

peal to rfleath

mans *1^0 see

Feather
: /HR HEATH has agreed to
’neet the TUC and its general
secretary, Mr Vic Feather, to

'

liscuss unemployment. The
.neeting win be at 10 Down-

- ng Street on November 29.

The request for the meet-
• ng came from the TUC, whose
tnance and general purposes
wmmittee met yesterday and

/recommended Mr Feather to

i5k the Prime Minister to see
;'.be general council.

Labour limbers up, page 6.

[jfW. German visit

PRESIDENT Heinemann of
Pest Germany will pay a
ite visit to Britain late next

rear. A Buckingham Palace
-statement said the Queen has

il
.invited the President to pay
a state visit some time after

'^'-mid-October 1972.

JV;North Sea strike
r '.A BIG oil strike' has been

• . .made In the North Sea by a
-/.consortium which includes the

' 'Gas Council. First signs indi-

ate a probable flow of 4,000
.'barrels of oil and two million
reubie feet of gas- a day.

Details, back page.

Daughter dies
LORRAINE • WISBEY, aged

.'-16, the daughter of the train

robber Thomas Wisbey, died
last night in the South London

-. hospital where she bad been
-! detained after being injured

* / in a car crash. Her father.
Who is serving a 30-year sen-
tence in Parkhnrsi. had been

:/ allowed to visit ber in
T- ' hospital.

” Author agrees
.

' . ROBERT GRAVES has writ-

'ten to support* tbe parents
. who banned their twin sons,

. aged 15, from reading bis
. ; beak, - Goodbye to All That.”

for a school examination. In
' / a letter to Mr WIQiam Mer-

chant and his wife, the poet

;

- . said in the boys’ place be,
too, would have refused to
read out any embarrassing
passages In front of a mixed

• class.

TV,radio—2&3
Arts . .. 10

„ 16-19
-Ent’njents . 15
Gardening . 14
Home ... 6-8

Overseas . 2,

3

Parliament . 8
Sport ... 19-21

Travel . . 14
Y-worrts 9. 21

Mr Harold ‘Wilson flatly is dismayed, and even indignant
denied last night that he had However.- he was restrained

made his fact-finding visit to in comments at the press

Northern Ireland and Duhlin conference. He conceded that

Jr+V,

™

he would have liked to see a
as an emissary of the Gov- debate take place next week,
eminent. He had not dis- and added merely that he
cussed any such proposal with believed there were difficulties

Mr Heath in advance, he said, for some of the other people

He was speaking at a press scheduled to take part, In it

conference at Dublin Airport AlthouKft he did not name hi^
before returning to London. In JJjwjfi"f
a statement before the ques- Mr R i 111 eng^ge‘

Honing began, he said: U
I
ment week,

must dispel any impression that "H1 Wilson said : I do not

I am here as an emissary for think this situation will wait,

Mr Heath ” 80 1 may bave find an oppor-

He confinned that be had SgJ?ei?cnSSLre?
?teniCI,t

asked that a member of the
omer circumstances.

staff of the Cabinet Office

should be attached to bis team
so that a detailed report of his
talks could be delivered to Mr

One opportunity, which will

offer itself next week, is the
Parliamentary Labour Party
debate on Northern Ireland on

Heath. But he insisted that, Tuesday. It is possible tiiat Mr
Wilson wild address that meet-
ing at length relying on a sub-
sequent press conference by
the chairman of the party, Mr
Douglas Houghton, to make tbe
content of his speech known to

the press and television.

However, there is every sign
that he will have some sharp
words to say to those of his

although the Government had
provided facilities for his visit,

he had not discussed with Mr
Heath any proposal that be
should act as an emissary.

Mr Wilson also declared that

it was quite wrong to assume
that he had come with any
preconceived views or_ ideas on
the form which a solution of the ertieagues in the Shadow
Ulster problem sbould tak<?- Cabinet who were responsible
“ The political history of both jor allowing the Government to
our countries is covered with side-step a debate next week,
the white bones of politirians The cancellation of tie debate
who had preconceived ideas means that Mr Wilson will be
about how to solve this prob- unable to address the Commons
lem," he said. on Ulster for more than a fort-

Earlier, it had become clear night He is due to fly to New
that Mr Wilson was taken aback York next Saturday, and will

by the discovery that there is not return to London until late

not now to be a debate on the following Wednesday. That
Ulster in the Commons next rules out a debate until the

week. The whole of his tour, week after next
and the impressive array of When Mr Wilson arrived in

groups and individuals whom London be changed his earlier

be had met, was based on tbe plans and left for bis country
assumption tiiat he would be home in Great Mlssenden. Buck-
able to reveal his conclusions inghamshire, instead of flying

in a major speech to the Com- to Liverpool for a civic func-

mons on Tuesday or Wednes- tion in his constituency, Huy-
day. All the signs are that he ton.

on
towards the border.

There was an unconfirmed
suggestion that police were
aware that some of the escaped
prisoners would be wearing
clerical dress.

The cordon remained in posi-
tion throughout the extremely
cold night, thus suggesting that

Keenan and MuUan had already
left the area by tbe time it was
set up.

At S am yesterday, a large!
force of heavily armed Marine!
Commandos, artillery men am!

,

RUC n.en./ni/
0
cl

S
‘i!'e

r

m0''n
,

«. ^‘ion is slowly, being over-

tery. Forty-three monks, all
j

come was contained m
.
the

members of the fairly strict, !
official mdex of retail prices,

silent Cistercian order, were I published yesterday,
apparently ftiUy cooperative as

jfce index, published by the
poiice searched 'every single

| Department of Employment,
IDCO Of UlC monastery buiio-

j r/icp n 4 nnintc in OrJnhpr tn
mgs, including the chapel.
Soldiers did not enter the main

Brake begins to grip

on price increases

buildings but confined their
searches to the 300 acres of sur-
rounding farmland where the
monks make their living by
roaring cattle and poultry.

By 4 pm tbe search was over
and the Aboot. Don Aengus
Dumphy, said that no damage
had been done and that he bad

Border shooting, Handling
meets Lord Hill, and press
secs banned film, back page

no criticism of the operation.
“Tbe soldiers were only doing
their duty.”

In court at Omagh, Fther
Thomas O’Neill and Brother
Patrick Skeehan appeared with
Keenan and Mullen and the two
businessmen Eugene Scalloa, of
Omagh and Hugh Downey of
Portglenone. Tbe Crumlin Raad
prisoners were charged with
exeaping from custody, tbe two
monks with assisting them to
excape, and the two business-
men with assisting a person
unknown to escape custody.

Keenan appeared in court
wearing a clerical collar. The
escapers were remanded in
custody until Friday ; the
others were given bail totalling
£1,600 and were also remanded
until Friday. All six .are due to
appear in court in Belfast.

Dom Dumphy gave an under-
taking that the two monks
would stay within his own juris-

diction, and their solicitor
added that neither would be
free to leave Ulster without
breaking their solemn vows.

By VICTOR KEEGAN. Industrial Correspondent

Substantial evidence that generally affect retail prices for ment of Employment has
six months or more. published a separate index
But the CBI initiative has measuring price rises for all

coincided with a period of slow goods and services except the
deceleration of prices in an im- seasonal foods which are subject
portant range of goods. Indeed, to unpredictable changes. This
it was because profits were index showed a rise of only 3.4
rising after the last round of per cent over the past six
price increases that tbe CBI was months.
able to make such a public with the effects of the CBI
demonstration. initiative and especially the
A large part of last months freeze on nationalised industry

rose 0.9 points in October to

156.4, or 9.4 per cent above the
level of a year earlier. This
compared with 9.9 for Septem-

JjBd 103 for August, show- J- Mwlr the JBS yet to^ftwmSK
StmdiEiftaSS

“ S,S‘ usual ^nVJnmaH in
n,

substantia! rises in raw matertid
nincant cnan„e ox trena. prices—(which could equally and food prices to change the

be described as the withdrawal trend——providing that industry
of the summer reduction), plus keeps to its pledge.

Price increases, of course, are
still at a high level compared
with a year earlier, but this is rent increases,
mainly because there were such council houses,
big increases in the first half
of the year. In the three months

especially in

There were also increases in
such things as hairdressing.

since the price initiative by the shoe repairing, car insurance.
Federation of British Industry, some Sunday newspapers, and
prices have risen by only 0.8
per cent.

rates in Scotland—all commodi-
ties either outside the scope of

The Government is obviously
hoping that publicity about the
trend of retail prices will have
some effect on the current
round of wage settlements,
which are bound to set the pat-

tern for the rest of the year.

Sir Alec

gains

little

ground
From PETER NIESEWAND

Salisbury. November 19

Sir Alec Douglas-Home and
Rhodesian leader, Mr Ian

Smith, today grappled with

tbe crucial differences which
still divide them. By this

evening, there was no sign of

progress. Another meeting
has been scheduled for Satur-

day morning.
Officially an information

blackout surrounds the negotia-

tions, but 1 understand that
both sides are reluctant to

make the first concession.

Since the British flew in on
Monday, officials have been
meeting daily to confirm -the

progress made in previous
rounds of talks, and to isolate

the " final gap." This exercise
has now been virtually com-
pleted, and the decks are
cic-ared for the hard bargaining
that can only be conducted at
ministerial level.

1 understand the main differ-

ences centre around the fourth
British principle for a settle-

mem. which calls for progress
towards ending racial dis-

crimination. The British would
like to phase out the contro-
versial Land Tenure Act,
which divides Rhodesia between
the five million Africans and
the quarter million ruling
whites and which strictly con-
trols the activities of one race
in the area of another. But the
Land Tenure Act is a corner-
stone of white politics and it

will not be lightly abandoned.
The “ Rhodesian Financial

Gazette," a weekly paper, sug-
gested today that another area
of disagreement could be the
second British principle, which
insists on guarantees against
retrogressive amendments to
the Constitution.

The paper said Britain had
made It clear she would not
insist on an external
guarantee. It went on; "This
might mean that the British
will insist on the justiciability

of the Bill of Rights.

"It is known from sources
inside the Rhodesian Front
though that this would be
strongly resented. Some MPs
have even suggested they would
not be able to go along with a
settlement if this is part of it."

Sir Alec is nearing the end of
his interviews with Rhodesians
of all races and in general the
views he has heard have been
hostile to Mr Smith and the
1969 “ Republican ’* Constitu-
tion.

The exception came yester-
day morning, when be met the
chairman of Mr Smith's
Rhodesian Front, Mr Desmond
Frost, and a party delegation. A
Rhodesian Front statement
later said the delegation had

Turn to back page, coL 3

Such a small increase (equiva- the CBI initiative or exempted.
lent to an annual rise of only
32 per cent) is partly due to

Yesterday’s figures coincided
with an announcement by Allied

seasonal falls in food prices and Bakeries, part of Associated
is unlikely to be maintained, British Foods, that bread would
but it does explain tbe confi- go up by 5p on December 6.

donee in Whitehall that inflation

is being checked.
However, the company claims
that the increase will be less

There is good reason for this than 5 per cent compared with
confidence since the price slow- the pre-decimalisation price of
down at tbe retail level is still

not reflecting much of the
bread. The CBI scheme allows
" unavoidable " increases pro-

effects of the CBI initiative, riding that they are limited to

which will act immediately on 5 per cent
wholesale prices, but will not For the first time the Depart-

When your innards

strain and snap . . .

By our Correspondent

COMMUTERS at East Far-
lelgb railway station In Kent
are being offered tea and
coffee while they wait Improv-
ing the image of British
Rail with customers was the

Classified—

9

WINTER came suddenly to many parts of Britain yesterday. Many roads throughout Scotland and

the north of England were affected by snow. This car ran into trouble near Kirby Moorside in North
Yorkshire

idea of John “ Spud ’*

Murphy, a railwayman for 19
years.

His non-profit making
scheme is undercutting offi-

cial Bit prices by as much as
31p on a cup of tea and 5p
oo coffee. He doesn’t make a
charge but invites customers
to contribute towards baying
the tea, coffee, sugar and
milk.

Spud, aged 47, who also looks
after the booking office and
the signals, said : “In my
first week 1 have served up
to 20 customers a day with
tea or coffee. As the cold
weather comes I think this
will increase to up to 50 a
day."

Spud announced bis scheme
in verse on the station black-
board. “ When the fog around
you wraps, and your innards
strain and snap. Mistily yon
will sec, a nice hot cup of
tea. This can be reality, by
bringing your cups down to
me. With this endeavour in
mind. Try and be extra kind
and put your pennies in the
plate, for more tea and
sugar's sake."

Spud has also organised a
M swop bookstall " in the
waiting zoom where commu-
ters can exchange books and
magazines for Ip 1c a SB
orphanage box.

A BE spokesman said Mr
Murphy was not in direct
commercial competition. * We
are delighted with the good
spirit he is showing,”

WHAT’S THE
C0HHKTI0H

BETWEEN LONDON,
MIAMI AND
HOUSTON?

NATIONAL AIRLINES
For other connections and information, call your

travel agent or National Airlines.

81 Piccadilly, London WI. Teh 01-529 8272
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Nixon faces cool

hostility of

organised labour
From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, November 19

President Nixon poked his head today into the lion's den of organised labour,
which is still snarling over his wage and price policies, and emerged slightly bloodied,

but unbowed. Speaking to the AFL-CIOs convention at Miami Beach, the President
threw away his prepared speech and bluntly appealed for cooperation, warning that

if the unions refused, “ it is my duty to make this succeed—and to the extent of my
powers, I shall do that.”

Mr Nixon's reception was coolly hostile : there were occasional brief rounds of

applause and no outright boos, but the audience—the most hostile he has had to face
in three years of office—left

* a -s t
11110 few illusions as to his

Gulf plan must
said the only thing that had

-w- gone up during the freeze was
rn /"V I jobs, there was a burst of ironic

24 I lllrB.2iSH I I 24 II laughter from the hall. Shortly
l«w|swV/tA/kJV/ M.JL 111 *. after the President left the plat-

form, Senator George McGovern
(Democrat, South Dakota),

By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent stepped up on to it and was
warmly applauded when he

Sir William Luce, Britain's UN General Assembly due to jeeringjy referred to the last

special envoy who has been rise for its Christmas recess on speaker, saying, “ Let us make
acting as mediator between December 18, the expectation is him eligible for unemployment
Iran and the Arab emirates of that the new union would wish compensation next year.”
the Persian Gulf returned to to send its delegation to New George Meany, the
London last night, having York by about December 10 at irascible veteran president of
delivered documents to the the latest the AFL-CIO, spelled out the
ruler of Sharjah which could Here the founding fathers of extent of the Administration’s
form the basis for a settlement the Gulf Federation are in lack of popularity in a speech
of claims to the island of Abu danger of head-on confronts- yesterday which, even for him,
Musa. tion with Iran, which could take was remarkable for its bitter-

The fact that Sir William the form of a military clash, ness. Describing the Pay Board
spent six days in Iran on his The Shah has said he will not as '* a stacked deck ” in which
latest trip talking both to the recognise the new state if the all the cards were loaded
Shah and -to the Prime Minis- sovereignty of Abu Musa has against the unions, Mr Meany
ter, suggests that the process not been awarded to Iran said that labour members would
now under way is the framing before the federation comes stay on the board only to watch
of a deal to preserve the dig- into existence. out for labour's interests, but
nity of the Sultans of the small Britain is out to avoid such a would not cooperate with its

Gulf States, while ensuring confrontation at all costs and it decisions. “ If the President
political stability by freezing is sir William’s task to devise a doesn't like the terms we lay

the situation in Abu Musa and solution that will satisfy both down here, let him tick us off,''

London last night, having
delivered documents to the
ruler of Sharjah which could

Lesser theory that there

be said, to cheers.
Mr Meany’s fierce attack on

its neighbouring islands, sides be said, to cheers.
Greater Tumb and Lesser 0 theorv is that there *** Meany’s fierce attack on
Tumb. eoS? he J? SterS trelt? the

.

Pay Board — calling its

The contents of the Luce which avoids any overt chairman. Judp Bolt, in effect,

Plan remain secret Any discio- pronouncement on sovereignty an idiot and other manage-
sure would force the ruler of over the disputed islands. To “ent P“hhc representa-

Sharjah to reject it out of hand, accommodate the desire for
bves

,

hatchet men and pip-

But what emerges is the fact dignity, some rflle would have
” 1

i
"^i

ca
a
t
5f IH?- iSia

that time is running short and to be played by military forces
that the deadline for decision- showing the flag, but it is not

most
that time is running short and to be played by military forces
that the deadline for decision- showing the flag, but it is not

most

making rs much closer than had inconceivable that both Iran reJ™active pay masses1 .

been realised. and the Emirates might be fiv
.

e

It tarns out that December Siven satisfaction in some way &
belfevc that it

31, the date announced by Sir Britain s aim is to ensure that nepatec the vaiiriitv nf cnn-
Alec Douglas-Home last March the three islands, which have tracts and is a threat to collec-
in the House of Commons as strategic value because they 3ve baSniSnV
the time when all British forces command the entrance to the «-

rt f __
e

thprr heen more
would have withdrawn from the oil fields of the Gulf, should not no;,-p th ;,n action hut vester-
Gulf, is not the determining fall into hostile hands in years SJy the convention adapted
•F of<»»• fn finmn Mtifipi'nna Knnae tnA _ _ __ _ _ . .

Krag explains

Denmark’s

EEC dilemma
By HELLA PICK

Denmark sees no viable alternative to membership
of the EEC If Britain goes into the Community. But the

Danish Government must be certain that Norway is

! offered satisfactory terms for entry and that Sweden
reaches adequate free trade i

arrangements with the EEC. -j j

The Danish Prime Minister. SllnPlPTI
Mr Krag, made these points at a - kjU.ViV'VV1I.
press conference in London yes-
terday at the end of a two-day
visit that included talks with -ma /jt
Mr Heath. Mr Krag's cautious 11
remarks underlined the Mr
dilemma in which the Danish
Government finds itself. There
Is no doubt about Denmark's
strong economic Interest in JL1.V/CM. vl
joining the EEC. But Mr Krag
knows that he will only, carry
the referendum on entry that From NORMAN CROSSLAND
must be field next year if Nor-must be field next year if Nor-
way and Sweden -have been able Bonn, November 19
to obtain satisfactory agree- West Germany has taken a
in
??ta ’ '

. . . „ further, and probably final, step

ptetedTte o™
T,

'membcSto ”“*>"* Czech°- V
negotiations and is satisfied with Slovakia s demands concerning ;

her terms. The only problem is the status of the Munich Agree-
fish, and this concerns - the ment of 1938. A settlement of

asr£& ~ «*“
itself. So the Danes hope the

1 obstacle to the establish-

Community will improve its ment of diplomatic relations r
.

present fisheries -offer to Nor- between the two countries.
'

way, and tbat the trade agree- what was described as the £ment with Sweden will be nego- decisive, fourth round of
tiated rapidly. exploratory talks between the
Mr Krag has already been to Under-Secretary in the West

Germany and is going on to German Foreign Ministry, Herr
Brussels and Paris. Every- Frank, and the Deputy Foreign *

where he 4s calling - for Minister of Czechoslovakia, Mr
'

sympathetic treatment of the Goetz, took place in Hothen-
special problems posed by the burg, Bavaria, today. Both sides

*“J

close links between the Scan- exchanged draft formulae, and:-'r.
dinavlan countries. if these are accepted by the twc'

'

Mr Heath .agreed with the Governments actual negoti.--''

Danish Prime Minister on the tions may soon be opened -*

need to reach an early settle- ^ quickly concluded,
ment of outstanding issues. si

They agreed that the Com- Invalid

SSmJmSSSJTJS Czech posiao. d
a?.*™ neutraIs- toc'udinE aS^T i

® ~ ,
Hitler’s Germany. Fran?

The two Prune Ministers also Britain, and Italy decided a
duKaissed the. future shape of the transfer of toe SudetenlsS
toe Community. Mr Krag has to Germany, was invalid fr‘:

been courting a certam degree the start The present W*
£,

the Government hL
federalist m. the EEC, because that the agreement is ni
he is adopting an extremely invalid and was from the stf
cautious attitude towards unjust J
strengthening its institutions. ... •

He is all for political consulta- aSS * J1®" 1

tions between the members but Sn/dSJPi : \
does not want machinery for i

iu:%

zm

Police drag away a demonstrator in the Tokyo riot over the terms of an
agreement to return Okinawa to Japan. More than U00 demonstrators were
arrested and police fired teargas grenades and water cannon in an attempt

to quell the riot

Secret Service ‘colonel’

denies drug guilt
From NESTA ROBERTS : Paris, November 19

The French Secret Service accusations against M Fournier, French officials say that the

position

ff 1 |*f-
dt

Ji
er ^operation. German refugees. It woufd|

r

1 1 | | | .
He made toe point in London instance, mean that thevWll t that the EEC is not a suitable not acquired Germn ritf

organisation for European ship in 1938 and were to
defence cooperation. He firmly fore still Czechs today

iher 19 - believes that European defence Tt- ,-c CTl ... .

interests are so dosely inter- rJljL1

'SLS^J'SJSS ”
French officials say that the tgned iJftAwrteA that

it Sd|onl
ench officer

_
accused by M ^^ce questions must be left the utmost jjmjt of wv,A

legal proWems for toe Sudc

factor.

The new factor forcing the

to come. Everyone hopes the witooutdis^sionaresolution officiaI accused of involvement who is now in prison in the US, French officer accused by M f“^cequestionsmust be Jeft
the utmost limit of what B

Emirates will emerge as a !h?°eneoSSS eSSltuem in drug traffic m the Urut
?
d Vs at on

,
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Paris visit agreed

are on course for a nean-on
collision, and victory will prob-
ably go to which side is better

able to put over its case to tbe
public.
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If Mr Stern, the New Jersey
district attorney, had any proofw vvt* Mr Nixon, who was due to
of his guijt. M Fournier said, he

spend the weekend at his Key ^oui^ communicate it to M
From our Correspondent, Paris, November 19 Biscayne retreat, abruptly Roussel by the normal chan-
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neIs> M Fournier added that he
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Nigerian biology professor was the bureau for the develop-

M Pompidou later. ?e admission of the two hanged publicly in Monrovia ment of agricultural produc-
After the meeting between Germanys to toe United yesterday for killing the Episco-

tjon Broadcasting on Radio
Herr Scheel and M Schumann Nations. pal Bishop of Liberia and a Luxembourg today. Colonel
this afternoon, French officials Also, according to the French Church official five years ago. Barberet said M Fournier was
were eager to emphasise that France’s renewed entente with It was Monrovia’s first public in fact Paul Ferrer, whose rank
the differences on monetary Britain and her amiable rela- execution for 20 years. As sen- during his service days was
policy between tbe two coun- tions with the Soviet Union tence was carried out women never higher than that of a

tries, had not weighed in any gave nothing but satisfaction ta and children wept and men
j

sergeant-major in the air force,

way on their general relations. Germany. fought to get a better view.
I M Delouette, author of toe

An attempt by 60 liberal

millionaires to set up a
powerful pressure group
which would have been pre-
pared to back only presiden-
tial candidates committed to
political reform has fizzled

out.

Tbe millionaires became
scared of being seen to be
“ buying toe presidency." The
progressive candidates the
millionaires were hoping to
promote felt it would not do
mneh for their image to be
seen bowing to toe dictates of
toe rich. “Due to the pub-
licity, I’m backing away from
this like a scared rabbit,”

said one of toe millionaires
yesterday.

They had hoped to keep
their identities secret, but toe
names of most of them who
attended the inaugural lunch
a few weeks ago were leaked
to the “ New York Times.”
The reforms the mil-

lionaires were seeking were
worthy enough —— an end to
the seniority system in Con-
gress, local government
reform, and ironically, a
scheme for Government
financing of political cam-
paigns.

It was the scheme to sum-
mon presidential candidates

one by one In front of them,
to test their commitments to
these reforms, which ruined
the idea.

'

There is still a chance that
next year’s presidential cam-
paign will be financed by a
Government fund. Democrats
in the Senate yesterday
managed to protect their pro-
posal for a special election
fund, financed by a per
voter voluntary "check off”
on income tax returns, which

‘

would provide about $20
millions (£8 millions) to each
party next year. The Repub-
licans failed by 4649 to Mil
toe measure but did delay Its
passage.

settlement which violated
legal rights of the Sue'
Germans.
In Bonn today toe Go

ment spokesman, Herr A1
said toe Government was i,

ested in the ratification of
treaties with toe Soviet U
and Poland taking place as i

as possible. But before i

could happen the Berlin agr
ment must be concluded.

• In East Berlin a joint can
mumqud today said that thJ
East and West German spokes-
men had made progress on
“essential issues” involved in
implementing, the four-power
Berlin agreement The two
sides were still working
through toe complicated ques-
tions involved in easing trans-
port between West Germany
and West Berlin.

The communique said the
negotiations would continue
in Bonn on Wednesday and
Thursday.

SION
UBIQUITOUS polymath Jonathan Miller is the non-

native half of two views of New York, singer-poet

Patti Smith giving an American angle (“ West Side

Stories,” BBC-2, 8 20). Juater, Kenneth Clark looks

at Cezanne (“ Pioneers of Modern Painting,” ITV,

10 40). “Cilia” was recorded live in Berlin, with

Distel, Bentine, and audience (BBC-1, 9 5).

BBC-1
9 35 a-wi- Square Two.

10 0 Wie Bitte ?

10 30-10 55 Zarabanda.

11 45 Weather.

11 50 Ali Bongo's Cartoon Car-
nival.

12 30-3 50 pjn. Grandstand :

12 35 Football Preview ; Rac-
ing from Ascot—1 0, 2 0, 2 30
races ; 1 10 Rugby Union

;

Oxford University v. Lions ;

1 25 Fight of the Week ; 1 40,
2 40 Motor Racing ; 3 0 Rugby
League—St Helens v. Castle-

ford.

3 50 Lancer.
4 40 Final Score : Sports Re-

sults.

5 O Tom and Jerry.

5 5 Partridge Family.

5 30 News.
5 40 Bruce Forsyth and the
Generation Game.

6 30 Film :
“The 300 Spartans,”

with Richard Egan, Sir Ralph
Richardson. Diane Baker.

8 20 Dixon of Dock Green.

9 5 Cilia Black, with Sacha
Distel, Michael Bentine.

9 50 News.
10 5 Match of the Day.
11 5 Braden’s Week.
U 40 Weather.

Wales (As BBC-1 except).

—

5 40-6 0 pn. Ask tbe Family.
6 0-6 30 Discs Dawn. 10 45-11 5
Match of the Day : including
Welsh Fixture. 11 42 p.m.
Weather, Close.

English Regions.—S 0-5 5 pan.
Regional Sport. 11 42 Regional
Weather. Close.

BBC-2
2 0 pjn. Saturday Cinema:

' Next To No Time,” with
Kenneth More, Betsy Drake.

3 25-3 50 Play Away : For Chil-
dren.

7 10 Westminster.
7 30 News, Sport.

7 50 Trials of Life.

8 20 West Side Stories: New
York— The Outsider (Jona-
than Miller) and The Insider
(Patti Smith).

9 5 Wives and Daughters : The
Widower.

9 50 Laura Nyro in Concert.
10 25 Tall Stories : with
Michael Horden, Richard
Briers.

10 45 Film Night : Why Go to
the Cinema ?

11 15 News.
11 20 Midnight Movie : '* Under
Two Flags,” with Ronald Col-
man, Claudette Colbert.

12 55 aun. Close.

ITV
LONDON WEEKEND

10 55 ajn. RAC Road Report
11 0 Sesame Street
12 noon World of Sport: Box-

ing—Bugner v. Boswell.
12 45 p.m. News.
12 50 World of Sport: 12 55
On the Ball ; Racing from
Wetherby (1.30, 2.0, 2.30, 3.0)
and Warwick (1.45, 2.15, 2.45
races)

; 3 10 Tennis—Dewar
Cup Final : 3 50 Results,
Scores, News : 3 54 Wrestl-
ing; 4 45 Results.

5 0 UFO.
5 55 News.
6 0 Top Twenty Special: Second

Generation and Val Doonican,
Richard Harris, Gilbert
O'Sullivan.

7 0 Please Sir

!

7 30 Film :
“ Under Ten Flags,”

with Van Heflin, Charles
Laughton. Mylen DemongeoL

9 30 Hawaii Five-O.
10 30 News.
10 40 Pioneers of Modern Paint-

ing: Cezanne.
.11 25 All Our Yesterdays.
11 55 Grass Roots.

ANGLIA.—11 30 a.m. All Our
Yesterdays. 13 noon World of
Sport—Boxing. 12 43 pun. News.
12 60 World of Sport. 3 0 The
Rovers. 3 30 Flintstones. 5 33
New s. 6 0 Please Sir I 6 30 Sale
of the Century, 7 0 Top Twenty
Special. 8 0 Film :

*' Flight of the
Phoenix.” with James Stewart.
Peter Finch. 10 30 News. 10 40
Pioneers of Modern Painting

;

Cezanne. 11 2 Mart?' Feldman
Comedy Machine. 12 25 a.m.
Christians in Action.

Today
CHANNEL^—12 45 pan. News.

12 50 World of Sport 5 0
Top Twenty Special. 6 5 News.
6 10 Please Sir. G 40 Film

:

“How to Steal a Million,” with
Peter OToole. Audrey Hepburn.
8 34 Weekend Weather. 8 53
Benny Hill Show. 9 55 The
Comedians. 10 30 News. 10 40
Pioneers of Modern Painting

:

Cezanne. 11 20 Court Martial.
12 15 aon. Weather, Close.

MIDLANDS CATV). — 12 10
p.m. Tomorrow's Horoscope.
12 15 Joe 90. 12 45 News.
12 50 World of Sport 5 0 It
Takes a Thief. 5 55 News. 6 0
Top Twenty Special. 7 0 Film :
“ The Hallelujah Trail," with
Burt Lancaster. Lee Rem irk.
9 25 Marty Feldman Comedy
Machine. 10 30 News. 10 40
Pioneers of Modern Painting

:

Cezanne. 11 20 Boxing. 12 0
Personally Speaking — Prof.
Geoffrey Lampe.

NORTHERN (Granada). —
11 35 a.m. Archery. 12 0 World
of Sport—Boxing. 12 43 News.
12 30 World of Sport. 5 O UFO.
5 55 News. G O Top Twenty
Special. 7 O Cartoon. 7 3
The Comedians. 7 40 Film :

“The Unsuspected.” with Claude
Rains. 9 30 Please Sir I 10 0
Shirley's World. 10 30 News.
10 40 Pioneers of Modern Paint-
ing: Cezanne. 11 25 Silent
Force. 11 55 Close.

SOUTHERN.—11 15 aan. All
Our Yesterdays. 11 23-11 45
Thunderbirds. 12 42 p.m.
Regional Weather. 12 45 News.
12 50 World of Sport 5 5 Top
Twenty Special. G 5 News. G 10
Tommy Cooper, fi 40 Please Sir I
7 10 Film :

“ Take the High
Ground. Richard Widmark,
Karl Maiden. 9 0 Fenn Street
Gang. 9 30 Benny Hill Show.
HI 30 News .10 40 Pioneers of
Modern Painting : Cezanne.

11 25 Boring—Bugner V. Bos-
welL 12 10 a.m. Southern News.
12 20 Weather : It’s All Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV).

—

11 15 a-m. Country Visit 13 25 H.
R. Pufnstuf. 11 50 Seaspray.
12 15 pun. Captain Scarlet 12 45
News. 5 0 Randall and Hop-
kirk. 5 55 News. -6 0 Please
Sir! 6 30 Film: “ Thunder
Road,” with Robert Mitchum,
Gene Barry. S 0 Tammy Cooper.
8 30 FBL 9 30 Top Twenty
Special. 10 30 News. 10 40
Pioneers of Modern Painting:
Cezanne. 11 25 Boxing. 12 10
a.m. Weather, Close.

HTV CYMRU/WALES (As
above except).—8 0-8 38 pan.
Sion a Sian.

WESTWARD*—11 35 a.m. Gus
Honeybun Show, li 50 Plppl
Longstocking. 12 15 pan. Drive-
In. 12 45 News. 12 50 World of
Sport. 5 O Top Twenty
Special. 8 5 News. 8 10 Please
Sir ! 6 40 Film : “ How To Steal
A Minion.” with Peter O'Toole,
Audrey Hepburn. 8 55 Benny
Hill Show. 9 55 The Comedians.
10 30 News. 10 40 Pioneers of
Modern Painting; Cezanne.
11 20 Boxing. 12 0 Faith for
Life.

YORKSHIRE.—11 0 »-«i- All
Our Yesterdays, ll 25 Grass-
hopper Island. 11 35 Bugaloos.
12 O noon World of Sport

—

Boxing. 12 45 pun. News. 12 SO
World of Sport 5 0 UFO. 5 55
News. 6 0 Film : “ Escape from
East Berlin,” with Don Murray.
Christine Kaufmann. 7 SIS

Jimmy Stewart Show. 8 0
Hawaii Five-O. 9 0 Please Sir!
9 30 Top Twenty Special. 10 30
News. 10 40 Pioneers of Modem
Painting: Cezanne. 11 25 Marty
Feldman Comedy Machine.
12 23 sun. Weather, Close.

1 RADIO
RADIO 4 330»l;VHF

G 25 aon. News. G 27 Farming
Today. 6 45 Outlook. 650
Regional News. 7 0 News. 7 10
On Your Farm. 7 40 Today’s
Papers. 7 45 Outlook. 7 50
Regional News. 8 0 Today

:

News. 8 45 Today's Papers. 8 SO
Yesterday In Parliament. 8 59
Weather. 9 0 News. 9 5 Saturday
Briefing : 9 5 From Our Own
Correspondent 9 30 Weekly
World. 9 45 Week in West-
minster. 18 15 Daily Service.
10 30 Study in 4 : 10 30 Vient
de paraitre

; 11 0 Wiedersehen
In Ansburg: 1130 Affluence
and Inequality; (VHF 10 So-
il 0 Open university; 10 30
Open Forum). 12 noon Sports
Parade. 12 25 pan. Top of
the Form. 12 55 Weather. 1 0
News. 1 15 Any Questions?
2 0 Afternoon Theatre :

“ Letter
from Tangier.” 3 0 Weekend
Woman’s Hour. 4 0 Film lime.
4 30 Pick of the Week. 5 30
Week Ending: 5 55 Weather.
6 0 News. 6 15 Letter From
America. 6 30 Sports Session.
7 0 Dessert Island Discs. 7 30
These Yon Have Loved: Cliff
Morgen. 8 30 Saturday Night
Theatre : “ importance of
Being Earnest.” 9 58 Weather.
10 0 News. 10 10 Word In
Edgeways. 10 50 Lighten Otar
Darkness. 31 5 News. 11 21
Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m.; VHF
•Stereophonic

8 O a.m News. 8 5 Aubade :

Rossini, Verdi, tranac Liszt,

Mascagni, Pierne, Thomas.* 9 0
News. 9 5 1971 European Festi-

vals: Moniuszko, Chopin, Pen-,

deredd.* 10 6 Record Review.*

ll 0 Robert Mayer Children’s

Concert: Trevor Harvey,

5vora^i Elgar, Richard. Rodney
Bennett, Sibelius, Falla.* 12 15

So. Mozart and Schumann

;

)ncert—parte 1 and 2. (1 0
News). 1 50 Afternoon Sequ-
gu** 1 50 Schubert ; 2 25
Hayn ; 2 48 Henze ; 3 12
Strauss; 8 40 Brazilian folk
songs; 3 54 Beethoven excerpts.
4.10 Piano Recital : Mozart,
Schumann, Brahms. 5 5 Week
Ahead. 5 20 Stereo Rock. 6 0
Boulez, Kessler. Bussottl

;

Con-
cert* 8 45 W. H. Auden. 7 30
Guildford Cathedral : ' Concert,

f
art l: Beethoven, Nielsen.*
15 Personal .View. 8 35 Con-

rert
: part 2: Beethoven.* 9 25

Gypsy Music. 9 55 Piano Hed-
{ri: part 1: Haydn, Bartofc.*
10 40^ta«ra, Ny and Niagara,
Out 10. Efl Recital : part 2: i

Schubert* ll 30 News. 11 35
Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m. ; VHF
News : 5 30 soil, .8 0, 6 30, 7 0,
7 30. 8 0, 8 30, 0 30, 10 O. U O,
12 noon, 1 0 p.xn., 2 % 6 0, 7 30,
10 0, 11 0, 12 midnight, 1 D

am, 2 0.

5 30 aon. News. 5 32 Break-
fast Special: Bruce Wyndham.
(S27 Racing). 8 32 Ed Stewart

:

Junior Choice. 9 55 For
Younger Listeners: Double
Dare. 10 2 Joe Henderson. 12 2 -

P-™- Jack Jackson Show. 1 2
Radio Orchestra. 2 2 Sport on 2

:

2 2, 2 25, 3 0 Racing From Ascot
Heath

; 2 0, 2 30, 3 S races. 2 10,
2 f? Sports Forum: 2 50. 3 15.

I Teoate : Dewar Cop ;
3 10 Motor Raring: RAC Inter-
national Rally 3 46 Association

'

Football; 50 Sports Report;
4 48 Rugby Union. . 0 30 Usten
to the Band. 8 30 Country
Meets Folk. 7 32 Those Were
The Days. 8 39 Star Sound

:

Sean Kelly. 9 0 European Pop •

Jury,. io 2 Ray Moore’s Satur-

day Night. 12 5 a_m. Night Ride, j

(12 45 RAC Rally). 2 0 News. !

2 2 dose.
^

RADIO 1 247 m. I

News 5 30 am, 6 0, $, 30, 7 tf, t

7 30, 8 0, 8 SO, 9 SO, 10 30,
:

11 30, 32 30 pnL, X 3W. 2 30, l
3 30,5 M, 7 30, 10 0, 11 0, 12

midnight, i o a m
, 2 0. f

5 30 aan. Radio 2. 8 32 Ed l
Stewart: Junior Choice. 9 55 •

Henry.12 noon Rosko frShow. 2 d pan. Peter PowelL 4 0
Scene amT Heard

: Johnny i

Moran. SO Mike Raven. 6 30-2 2 1

am. Radio 2.
j.

THE REGIONS h

.
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THE SENSE of nows values in

this country Is often very odd.

Whoa a section of a box-girder

bridge crashed into the Rhine
at Coblenz the other day. trap-

ping workmen under a pile or
twisted steel on the river bod.
the main television nows pro-
gramme of the evening — live
hours after the event — led
with parliamentary business,
the vote of the Tenants' Protec-
tion Bill and the discussion
about the Betri’ehKverfassungs-
gesetz, the law concerning
workers' rights at their places
of employment As the pro-
gramme was nearing its end, it

was announced that the
Bundestag had been told or the
bridge collapse and had
expressed its sympathy with the
injured and the relatives oF the
dead. This item was act-om-

S
anied by a still picture of the
ridge.

Tenants and workers' rights
are indeed worthy causes, but
need not be considered less

worthy if placed second or third
on a news schedule when more
urgent, startling — and
important — news Is about.
Television was not alone in its

assessment The collapse of the
bridge was given much the
same treatment by many news-
papers.

There are many examples of

this altitude. West Germany has
the worst road safety record in
Western Europe but casualty
statistics after an alarming crop
of accidents during a bank
holiday weekend hardly scrape
on to the back page. And a

mining disaster in Lower
Saxony some years ago, in

which some men were trapped
for many days, was more pro-
minently reported in the
newspapers of Britain and
other countries than by the
West German press.

Some people believe that the
German standard of news
values denotes a deep-sealed
lack of interest in the fate of
individuals, a callousness about
human life. This seems to me
nn unjustified assumption, and
there is plenty of evidence to

discount it. But there is un-
doubtedly a feeling on the part
of the press, television, and
radio that the human story, or
rather its prominent display, is

strictly for what is con-
temptuously called the
*• boulevarde press."

Television news will bore its

audience to tears with the
dullest contributions. Fre-
quently one must endure the
chairman of some association or
olher' (the Carpet Cleaners'
Federation, perhaps, or the
Council to Prevent Unfair Com-
petition! as he pompously

delivers a statement that would
drive even his executive
committee headlong into the

next Wirtshaus.

But then, to be fair, such men
are not chosen for their news
value. Their associations

happen to be represented on
the advisory boards of the
television and radio stations

and for democracy's sake they
have to have a crack of the
wlup occasionally.

WHEN MEETING visiting

statesmen or politicians, the
Germans attach great impor-
tance lo the surroundings. No
doubt it's ail part of the Ger-
man love of GemullichkciL
Thus Mrs Gandhi is taken tu a
Schloss near Cologne, rented
From a millionaire for the day.
to discuss with. Willy Brandt
the dispute with Pakistan, and a
delegation from the Czecho-
slovak Government is accommo-
dated in the delightful Bavarian
town of Rothenburg ob der
Tauber while it thrashes out its

differences with Germany as to

whether the Munich agreement
nf 1939 was invalid from the
start or was from the start

unjust and is invalid now.

In the summer. President
Pompidou was put aboard a

Rhine steamer for his talks

with the chancellor about the
floating mark, and during the

negotiations for the Moscow
treaty the Soviet Foreign
Minister, Mr Gromyko, was
flown in by helicopter to a meet-
ing with Foreign Minister
Walter Scheei in the Taunus
hills.

Some years ago the then
Chancellor of the Exchequer.
Mr Callaghan, was driven to an
inn in the Ahr valley to discuss
the problem of offsetting the
foreign exchange costs of
stationing British troops m Ger-
many, but a gemutiich after-
noon in the garden did not pre-
vent him from threatening to
lake the boys home, if neces-
sary, even if it meant putting
them under canvas on Salisbury
Plain. (Nothing came of that.)
Meanwhile the search goes on
for a German Chequers within
cosy reach of the capital.

PROGRESSIVE Catholics are
angiy about a decision of a
majority of bishops to close
down ” Publik." the church
weekly which for three years
has been blowing hefty gusts of
fresh air into West German
Catholicism. It had a circula-
tion of 90,000. was highly res-
pected and widely quoted, but
was subsidised by the church to
the tune of six million marks a
year (about £750.000). This is a
lot of money, but it is a small
proportion of the enormous

annual revenue of church tax.

In fact, six million marks
amounts to about 5 per cent of
the Catholic Church's total

income from taxation.

Few people believe that the
paper was sacrificed on finan-
cial grounds and a more likely
reason is that the overwhelm-
ingly conservative hierarchy
wished to silence a dangerously
liberal voice. The Liberals say
that this voice was perfectly in
harmony with the Vatican's
policy, started under Pope John
XNDJ, of opening a dialogue
between the Church and the
world. But some of the liberals,
clergy and laity, have been
getting too progressive for
establishment tastes, and the
old guard bishops have been
heavily applying the brakes.
One of the most important
German Uieologisls, the Jesuit
Professor Karl Rahner, des-
cribed the closure of “ Publik "

as a tragedy for German
Catholicism.

THE FEATHERSTONE Park
Old Boys bave been meeting
again in DUsseldorf under the
approving eye or their honor-
ary chairman. Herbert Sulz-
bacb, a German / Briton who
fought for the Kaiser in the
First World War and King
George VI in the second.
Fcatherstone Park was a Ger-

man prisoner of war
Northumberland and 9“",.

now 77 (but still working

more than 11 hours a day

the German Embassy u»r
don) was posted to the can*

officer-interpreter- He s«
teaching the inmates o

cracy and radiating
still refers to as the
stone Park spirit.

Every year his now, miq
aged boys meet in passeic

and talk with nostalgia ^
the good old days at the

Wall. This year's speaker

Patrick Gordon Walker' w**?

was felt, had shown the",
spirit in defying the wraps,

favour or Europe, ana •

audience included an om
who is doing extremely weu
a farmer in Kent, another
has a watchmaking business

^

Tunbridge Wells, a
inmate of Auschwitz, an“

businessman who saved

Jews from death.
'

•

I heard that some »W
former German

,

stayed on in Britain after

war. Those I met said one *

reasons they liked it was «

the pace of life in Britain *

rather less frenzied than an *

Fatherland, but one said hf ’

still a bit mixed up as u*
f

tain we’re the B Germa
and here we're the B—
British.'*

Caetano

tackles

guerrillas
: Lisbon, November 19

The Portuguese Government
today, began consideration of
steps to suppress subversion
within' the country in accord-

Speedy report

for New Delhi
New Delhi, November 19 are fully prepared to meet any

India’s new High Commis- threat to our integrity."

[sioner to Pakistan, Mr Jai The only sign of any thaw in

Kumar Atal, flew back to New the chilly Indo-Pakistani rcla-

Delhi today for consultations tions has come with the lilting

within 24 hours of presenting of restrictions on the move-
_ _ ! his credentials to President ment of the staff of diplomatic

ance with a directive from the l
Vahya Khan. missions, which were halted last

National Assembly. The He is certain to report on the April after tiie East Pakistan

Assembly acted last night after present mood in Pakistan conflict and the defection to the

receiving a message from the towards the tension with India Bangla Desn movement of many
Prime Minister, Dr Caetano. I over the East Pakistan crisis

He asked Parliament to
j

and the series of border
debate the presence of subver- ' incidents, but no official reason ... . .

sion “even in metropolitan Por-| ha» been given for his trip so Sda^^X" ris?7e?tnct?o™sturn! whnro tormHct n«*tc hava soon after assumina his today __as tne \isa restrictions

of the staff of Pakistan's mis-

sion in Calcutta. Diplomat; and
other staff of each country's

tugal where terrorist ads have soon after assuming his

been carried out or attempted." appointment

Under the Constitution, the !

n
JS5S3

Government needs parliamen- 1 HsfhS?
ISS Mie4SeES,iiSParttn

tary approval for any steps !^‘thm me Pas^48 hours — in

Mtii the ririrts of"indiSl Kashn,lr»
'

West

dJSr* AS a result of the 1 Meghalaya. Tripura, and Assam.

A*£rtlj£ toeSive.
0f

'Klge lncldim. .ppe.re.1 to bo

were lifted.

In Paris. Pakistan's Stale

Secretary for Foreign Affairs,

Sultan M. Khan, arrived today
to seek support for his country
in its conflict with India, follow-

ing the same route that Mrs
- * ipk cpi-jmic thm nthprc that Gandhi travelled last week. In

Caetano is now empowered and
i recenSv and In contrast to the lavish official

instructed to take steps to sup- ^vaV c^ welcome that France gave her
press subversion.

gj 3?'thfSS Pakistan borta? - which included moetinss and
Last week urban guerrillas

! at the end of last month, full diners with President Pom-

details of which are only now pjdou and the Prime Ministerclaimed responsibility for
bombing an important North
Atlantic Treaty organisation
communications centre as well
as a Portuguese gun emplace-
ment near Lisbon.

A message went by post to
newspapers and news agencies
in Lisbon by the urban guer-
rilla movement calling itself
** Revolutionary Brigade No
4 " claimed it had destroyed a
battery of four guns, three

!

miles across the Tagus River
from Lisbon.

The communique also
claimed the successsftC bomb-
ing a few days earlier py Revo-
lutionary Brigade No 2 of the
NATO communications centre
at Fonte da Telha, south of
Lisbon.

This attack was the second on
NATO installations within a
month. A bomb wrecked Hie
interior of the new Iberian
Atlantic headouarters outside
Lisbon on October 27. — UPI.

Mr Luns in

Greece

being disclosed.

A Reuter correspondent
reported today from Kamalpur,
75 miles north of Agartala, that
high-ranking Indian border
officials put casualties in an

— Suitan Khan did not appear
to have made any contacts with
French officials.

He said he did not know
whether or not he would be
meeting his French countcr-

eiehtdav battle there nearly Part. M Schumann, during his

three weeks ago at 75 Indian ^°,rt â 5Jrt

®ulS3tS,a!

washing
soldiers and at least 450 Paki- already visited Washm„-

Mr Joseph
r-Gem

Luns, the new
Secretary-General of NATO,
flew from Ankara to Athens
yesterday for three days of

talks with Greek leaders and
Government officials.

The defence of NATO’s
South-eastern flank in view of

the Soviet naval build-up in the
Mediterranean is expected to be

one of the major subjects dis-

cussed, and is also expected to

be on the agenda.

soldiers and at least 450 Paki
stani troops killed.

The battle followed an Indian
foray across the border to

silence guns, a mile inside East
Pakistan, that bad been shell

ton, and Ottawa on hrs tour, and
would stop in Bonn on his. way
home to Pakistan.

Speaking to journalists at the
Pakistan Embassy, he said that

ine Indian territory 11 days W* Government had deployed n

Ti!

L

1

DefSce Ministry rin.j of eight divisions around

ISnnnncp? at the time tK East Pakistan, and nine or ten

Indian forces bad “ taken some
JJfjf

10
!!?

,

rdi?
nB
JSh *Indi

ab-
action " to stop the shelling, but

f£j*.
k° d̂er Jjuth Inaa"

refused to say whether they had Reuter and UPI.
. ___

crossed the border. Kamalpur is

now an abandoned town, sur-

rounded by lush green rice

fields pock-marked by craters

and other signs of shellfire.

The massive problem of

caring for East Pakistani

refugees continues to pre-

occupy the Indian Parliament.

Mr R. K. Hkadllkar, Minister

for Labour and Rehabilitation,

told Parliament today that the

number of refugees now
totalled 9,700,000 and would
have cost the country 5,250 mil-

lion rupees (about £290 mil-

lions) by the end of next

March. Foreign aid for the

refugees had so
.
far amounted

to about £30 millions.

Speaking of the refugee crisis

in a radio broadcast last night.

President V. V. Giri said India
was reaching the end of its

patience and resources. He
accused Pakistan of adopting a

war posture and warned, “ We

‘Z’ judge

released
The Greek military authori-

ties yesterday ordered the
release on health grounds of

the former judge, Christos
Sartzetakis, who has been
detained without trial for Z1

months.
Mr Sartzetakis (41), led the

investigation into the assassina-

tion of the former left-wing

deputy, Grigorios Lambrakis, in

Saljruka in 1963. The film “Z ”

was based on the inquiry.

Mr Sartzetakis was arrested

in Salonika last December in

connection with a series of

bomb explosions in Athens.

IVL Eyskens

Waiting

for

Eyskens
From

RICHARD NORTON-TAYLOR

Brussels, November 19

The new Belgian Govern-

ment is likely to be formed
within the coming week, after

local elections in the Brussels

area on Sunday. Although many
observers beliuve that the out-

going Premier, M Eyskens, has
already brought a team
together, the two main
parties—the Social Christians

and the Socialist—do not want
to announce anything until the
results of Sunday's elections are
known.

The local elections will be of

interest mainly because of the
spectacular gains made by the
French-speaking federalist

parties in the general elections

a fortnight ago. There is a real

possibility they will be able to
form a majority in the new
Council of the Brussels
Conurbation. This would put
pressure on the five “peri-
pheral" communes, which, the
Flemish insist, must be kept
outside the jurisdiction of the
capital.

Reforms
The chief task of the new

Government will be to push
through the remaining ele-

ments of the constitutional

reform package that gives a
limited amount of autonomy to

the Flemish and Walloon
language communities, leaving
Brussels itself as an officially

bilingual enclave.

It is not yet clear whether or
not M Eyskens will continue as

Prime Minister, although it is

almost certain that the Social

Christians and the Socialists

will again form a coalition

Government.

Picasso

ban
protest
From our Correspondent

Madrid, November 19
HUNDREDS OF Spaniards
have sent a letter to the
Minister of Information, pro-
testing against the Spanish
Government's han on a
planned homage to Pablo
Picasso at the University of
Madrid, it was disclosed here
today.
The protest letter, signed

Gaullists’ image a thorny

question for congress
From NESTA ROBERTS : Paris, November 19

Gaullism

doctrine

:

Democrats
Republic),

immediate release of Senor
Jose Maria Moreno Galvan,
an author and art critic, who
is being held in prison
because he defied the ban.
The letter said that the ban
and the arrest were “ an
insnlt to freedom of expres-
sion and a violation of basic
hnman rights.**

Senor Moreno was due to
address about 1.000 students
in a lecture hall at Madrid's
University City on October
25, to commemorate Picasso's
ninetieth birthday. This lec-

ture was approved by the
university authorities, but
Government officials decided
at the last moment that the
meeting should not take
place.
Senor Moreno was arrested

and has been fined, without
trial, about £1,500.

is a faith not a spring of 1973 and more prob- M. Chalandon added that, i

the UDR (Union of ably in the autumn or even the the event the present Priff

fnr tv,p Fifth spring of next year, are the Minister, M. Chaban-Delma
. ; .

1116
general elections. was evidently the most suitabl

which constitutes _ leader of the UDR, but this di

the majority in the French h*^
e
?Pi!un

S
o
tha

r nf,ti

,

ic
e
tc
k a

'\r’
not invalidate the principle. £

National Assembly, is a move- 'eadl

n

A

^

a 111 once Chaban-Delmas let it h
ment not a party. Can a faith known that he had no wish l

endure if, the prophet having ^«ons be elected president of th

departed, it does not establish a rSViSS?’ iAS UDR. still less to see it becom
theology ? More urgently, can a voTce? nubHcl? the^d £ a traditional Part>'-

SJk-arjae iiEVHHS aria MrSfti -MS-saA*
the traditional political party

. political drama rather than party but this does not preven
traditional piety at Strasbourg, his being the spiritual head o

Problem ,, . the udr._ _ . t . ,
M. Chirac told parliamentary

That is the problem- which journalists that the Prime He stressed to the potitica
hangs over the national con- Minister was ex-officio the bureau of the Gaullist grout
gress of the UDR, the first since leader of the UDR and that to that the UDR must remain s

the death of General de Gaulle, seek an elected president would movement, and that to allow i;

which is this week assembling be contrary both to Gaullist to become a party like anj
some 6,000 of the faithful at doctrine and to the statutes of other would mean encouraging
Strasbourg. In the recent past the movement Twenty-four a return to the old bad ways ol

there have been a number of hours later M. Chalandon. the Fourth Republic, with its i

defections in the UDR, those of addressing the same audience, warring factions. The philo-
M Christian Fouchett, a former said that at the Strasbourg con- sophy behind this is that the
Minister whose Gaullist ference he intended to move UDR claims to draw its support
allegiance dates from June 18, that the UDR should give itself from all sections of society,
1940, of M Jacques Vendroux, an elected president and a rather than being identified
brother-in-law of the General, political programme, instead of with any particular group,
of M Jean-Marcel Jeanneney, regarding the Prime Minister as
architect of the plan for ib« leader and being avowed to
regionslisation on which De nothing much more rigid than vjuv-imugcu

Gaulle staked his political support of the President of the Accordingly M Chalandon has
future and lost and of M David Republic and the Government discovered Ministerial duties
Rousset. a Gaullist of the left, in their efforts for the good of which prevent his attending the
On the horizon, at latest in the the country.

Plea made in DDT row
Rome. November 19 ference by Dr Norman ment of systems of continuing

A senior official of the UN Borlaug. the American 1970 surveillance, our organisation

Food and Agriculture Organisa- Nobel peace Prizewinner. Dr will be able to contribute use-

tion (FAO) made a plea today Borlaug attacked those fully to resolve questions that

for " rational moderation ’’ in
“ hysterical environmentalists are of interest both to the

the controversy between those who would ban completely DDT environment and to develop-

who support and oppose the use other pesticides.” ment."

of DDT. Dr Borlaug was answered a After discussing the report.
The plea came from Dr few days later by Dr Sicco the commission recommended

Edouard Saouma, director of Mansbolt, of the European that FAO should take a leading
the land and water division, in Economic Community, who rile in the protection of the
a report to a commission of the declared that the world would environment and in conserving
FAO conference now meeting not tolerate the use of persis- natural resources at inter-
at the FAO's headquarters in tent pesticides at a rate which national level and so assist in
Rome. would put permanently into the protecting the vital interests of

"Between certain ‘hysterical land - sea
«
and air one kilo of agriculture, forestry, and

and myopic environmentalists * UDT per person within a fisheries.

. and those who. in the name decade. ^ Moscow Tass reported that
of absolute imperatives of Dr Saouma said today: “In Soviet scientists have found
development, would deny the putting the accent on the more that micro-organisms in soil can
very rastence of the risks we fundamental problems of con- break down DDT and render it

speeding up food servation of natural resources harmless. Laboratory experi-
productian, there is a place for the maintenance of their meats had shown soil organ-
useful work by fAO far from capacity of production, in insist- isms could almost entirely
any polemic, Dr Saouma said, uig on the necessity of pur- eradicate DDT within a month.
He was referring to the suing research and technical given the right conditions. —

-

speech which opened the con- training, and in the develop- Reuter.

Strasbourg conference and the
Prime Minister’s closing speech
on Sunday is likely to find the
UDR recharged with loyalty,
enthusiasm and brotherly Jove
but unchanged in character. It

will continue to present to
observers from other countries
the mystifying spectacle of a
majority movement which has
a right wing — the Indepen-
dent Republicans — that keeps
its own identity, and four left-

wing groups, three of which
recently united while the fourth
refused to have anything to do
with them ; and which is sup-
ported by one section of the
centre and opposed by another
section. Although not a party, it
will continue to enjoy the bene-
fits of an electoral organisation
which might be the enw of
many British political parties.

It will remain inspired by
the memory of General de
Gaulle but — and this may
prove the most significant fact
of the present conference — on
the platform at Strasbourg this
weekend the portrait of M Pom-
pidou is equal to that of the
General instead of being, as
hitherto, discreetly lesser and
definitely upstaged.

I TELEVISION |

YOU COULD try talking to your wife. Otherwise,

the heavy brigade is out : three hours of “ Royal

Variety Performance ” (ITV, 7 55, less News at 10)

countered by even more of the birth-of-the-Israeli-

nation epic
u Exodus ” (BBC-1, 7 25-10 45). Else-

where, Sir Hugh Green? does “ One Man’s Week "

(BBC-2, XI 0).

BBC-1
9 0 a.m. Nai Zindagfl Naya
Jeevan.

9 30 Wie biotte ?

10 0-10 25 Zarabanda.

11 0 Seeing and Believing :

What is Man?
11 35 Fact and Fiction.

12 noon Engineer's World.

12 25-12 50 pjn. Conflict at
Work.

1 25 Farming.
1 50 The Gap.
2 15 Made 'in Britain : Bits and

Pieces.

2 24 News.
2 25 Here’s Lucy. .

2 50 Film :
“ Sun Valley Seren-

ade," with Glen Miller Sonja
Henie, John Payne.

4 15 Laurel and Hardy.
4 35 Walt Disney : Wonderful
World of Colour.

5 20 Tom Brown’s Schooldays

:

- Part 2.
6 5 News.
6 15 Chance to Meet Huw Whel-

don. Managing Director, BBC
Television.

6 55 Songs of Praise : Ports-

mouth Central HalL
7 25 Film :

“ Exodus," witii

Paul Newman, Eva Marie
Saint, Ralph Bichsrdson, Peter

Lawford, Lee J. Cobb.
10 45 News. ,

10 55 Parkinson : with Ralph 1

Richardson, Joanne. Wood-
ward.

11 40 Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).—
2 35 p-m- Thomas Owen. 3 15

Rugby -Union: Abertillery v-

Pontypridd. 4 0 Canu’r BoboL
4 25 Tom and Jerry. 4 35-5 20

Star Trek. 6 55-7 2a Dechrau
Canu, Dechrau CanmoL 11 42

Weather. Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS-— 11 42

p.m. Regional Weather, Close.

BBC-2
7 0 pun. News.
7 25. World About Us : Brazil s

Great North Road—Manaos

to Georgetown.
8 25 Music on 2 : Ioum Cent-

ner, Jeremy Menuhin play

Mozart, Bartok.

9 10 Wives and ^aughtM-s.

10 0 Comedy Tonight : Talk oE

the Town, introduced by Roy

10 45 Television Doctor : Heart

Attack.
U 0 One Man’s Week : Sir

Hugh Greene-
11 SO News.
11 35 Close.

rrv
LONDON WEEKEND

10 55 a-m. Jobs in the House

and Garden.

11 0 Concelebrated Mass : St

Cuthberfs, Withington, Man-

chester. .. _
12 5 pjn- Collecting on a Shoe-

^StTtules .of the Game:
Basketball, Netball,

Sunday
12 55 Out of Town.
1 15 Captain Scarlet.

1 45 University Challenge.
2 15 Big Match.
3 15 Film :

“ House of the

Seven Hawks,” with Robert
Taylor.

4 45 Golden Shot.

5 35 Flaxton Boys.
0 5 News.
6 15 Freedom Roadshow.
7 0 Stars on Sunday.
7 25 On the Buses.
7 55 Royal Variety Perform-
ance (Part 1).

10 15 News,
. _ .

10 30 Royal Variety Perform-
ance (Part 2).

11 0 Robert Kee interviews

Danny Kaye.
11 30 On Reflection : Fenton

Bresler on Sir Edward Mar-

shall.
,

_ _ .

11 55 From the Grass Roots.

amcua,—11 0 a-m. Concele-
brated Mass. 12 5 pun. Collect-

ing on a Shoestring. 12 M Rules
of the Game- 12 55-1 26 Jobs
in the House and Garden, l 40
Weather. 1 45 Farming Diary.

2 15 University Challenge. 2 45
Film : “ Lunch Hour." with
Robert Stephens. Shirley Anne
Field. 3 55 Match of the Week.
4 40 Golden Shot. 5 35 Flaxton
.Boys. 6 5 News. 6 J5 Freedom
Roadshow. 7 0 Stars on Sunday.
7 25 On the Buses. 7 55 Royal-

Variety Performance (part 1).

10 15 News. 10 35 Royal Variety
Performance (part 2). 11 0

Marcus Welby. 11 55 Bible for

Today.

CHANNEL,—U 0 a.m. Con-

celebrated Mass. 12 5-12
i
3® P-m-

Colleeting on a Shoestring. 158
Weather. 2 ® Big Match, SO
Film : “Ace m the Hole, with

Kirk Douglas, Jan Sterhnc.U
Date with Danton- 4 45 Golden

Shot. 5 35 Flaxton Boys. 6 5

News: Channel News. B IS

Freedom Roadshow. B 59

Weather, 7 0 Stars on Sunday.

7 25 On the Buses. 7 55 Royal

Variety Performance, .part. L
10 15 News- 10 30 Royri Vanety
Performance, part 2. II 0 Odd

11 25 Epiloi

MIDLANDS (ATV)—11 0
a.m. Concelebrated Mass. 12 5
p.m. Collecting on a Shoestring.
12 30 Rules oithfc Game. 12 55-

1 20 Jobs in the House and
Garden. 1 35 Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 1 45 People to
People : Bulgaria. 2 15 Star
Soccer. 3 15 Film :

“ Highly
Dangerous,’' with Margaret
Lockwood. Dane Clark, Marius
Goring. 4 40 Golden Shot. 5 35
Flaxton Boys. 6 5 News. 6 15
Freedom Roadshow. 7 0 Stars
on Sunday. 7 25 On the Buses.
7 55 Royal Variety Performance.

with Griffith Jones. Maureen
ConnelL

NORTHERN (Granada).—11 0
am Concelebrated Mass. 12 5

pjn. Collecting on a Shoestring.
12 30 Rules of the Game. 12 55

Jobs in the House and Garden.
1 25 All Our Yesterdays. 1 55
FootbalL 2 50 Road Runner. 3 0
Film :

" Bobbery Under Anns,"
with Peter Finch. 4 40 Golden
Shot. 5 35 Flaxton Boys. 6 5
News. 6 15 Freedom Roadshow.
7 0 Stars on Sunday. 7 25 On
the Buses. 7 55 Royal Variety
Performance, part l. 10 10

News. 10 30 Royal Variety Per-

formance, part 2. 11 0 Film

:

“Home to Danger," with Rona
Anderson, Stanley Baker. 12 15

a.m. Close.

SOUTHERN,—11 0 ajn. Con-
celebrated Mass. 12 noon
Regional Weather. 12 3 p.m.
Farm Progress. 12 30 Rules of

the Game. 12 55 Jobs In the
House and Garden, l 20 Collect-

ing

Couple. Epilogue, Close..

ms on a Shoestring. 1 50
Country Visit 2 0 Big Match.
3 0 Film : " Tiger in the Smoke,
with Tony Wright, Muriel Pav-

low. 4 35 Southern News. 4 40

Golden Shot. 5 35 Flaxton Boyf
6 5 News. 6 15 Freedom Road-
show. 7 0 Stars on Sundfly. 7 25

On the Buses. 7 55 Royal Variety

Performance, Part 1. 10 IS News.
10 30 Royal Variety Perfonrv

ance. Part 2. UO Robert Kee
interviews Danny Kaye. 11 35

Best of Way. 12 midnight
Weather: It’s All Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV).—
11 o ajo. Concelebrated Mass.

12 5 pjn. Collecting on a Shoe-
string. 12 30 Rules of the Game.
12 55-1 25 Jobs in the House and
Garden. 1 50 University Chal-
lenge. 2 211 Big Match. 3 20
Film :

" Dual Alibi.” with
Herbert [Jim, Phyllis Dixcy. 4 45
Golden Shot. 5 35 flaxton Boys.
6 5 News. 6 15 Freedom Road-
show. 7 0 Stars on Sunday. 7 25
On the Buses. 7 55 Royal Variety
Performance, part 1. 10 15 News.
10 30 Royal Variety Perform-
ance, part 2. U 0 In Exile.
11 20 Marty Feldman Comedy
Machines. 12 30 sum. Close.

HTV WALES (as above ex-
cept).—12 5 pju. Dan Sylw.
12 40 O’r Wasg. 12 55-1 25 O’r
Stiff Grefyddol.

HTV CYMKU/WAJLES.—12 5
p.m. Dan Sylw. 32 40 OY Wasg.
5 35-0 5 O’r Silff Grefyddol.

WESTWARD.—11 0 a-m. Con-
celebrated Mass. 12 5 pjn. Col-
lecting on a Shoestring. 12 30
Rules of the Game. 12 55 Jobs
in the House and Garden. 1 20
Masler Chefs. 1 35 Farm and
Countiy News. 2 0 Big Match.
3 0 Kim :

" Ace In The Hole.’’ RADIO 4

Double take of Ralph Richardson : BBC-1 7.25 and 10.55

RADIO
with Kirk Douglas, Jen Sterling.
4 3 5 Date with Danton. 4 45
Golden Shot. 5 35 Flaxton Boys.
6 5 News. 6 15 Freedom Road-
show. 7 0 Stars on Sunday. 7 25
On the Buses. 7 55 Royal Variety
Performance, part 1. 10 15 News.
10 30 Royal Variety Perform-
ance. pan 2. II 0 Odd Couple.
11 25 Faith for Life.

YORKSBJRE.—1 1 0 ajn. Con-
celebrated Mass. 12 S pan. Col-
lecting on a Shoestring. 12 30
Rules of the Game. 12 55 Jobs
in the House and Garden. 1 25
Farming Outlook. 1 55 Calen-

dar Sunday. 2 20 Soccer. 3 15

Film :
“ The Steel Key.” with

Terence Morgan, Joan Rice. 4 45
Golden Shot 5 35 Flaxton Boys,
fi 5 News. 6 15 Freedom Road-
show. 7 0 Stars pn Sunday. 7 25
On the Buses. 7 55 Royal
Variety Performance, part I.

10 15 News. 10 30 Royal variety
Performance, part 2. 11 0 Film

;

“ Tea and Sympathy." with
Deborah Kerr. John Kerr.

1 10 sun. Weather, Close.

330 m. ; VHF
7 50 ajn. Sunday Reading.

7 55 Weather. 8 0 News. 8 10
Sunday Papers. 8 20 Apna Hi
Gfaar Samajhiye. (VHF 8 20
Sunday i . 8 50 Programme News.
8 55 Weather. 9 0 News. 9 5
Sunday Papers. 9 15 Letter
from America. 9 30 Archers.
10 30 Morning Service. 11 10
Good Cause Appeal : Servile
Houses. 11 15 Motoring and the
Motorist, ill 43 : Traffic report).
11 45 From the Grass Roots.
12 15 p.m. It's Something Else

:

Mrs Beryl Maudling. 12 55
Weather. 1 0 World this Week-
end. 2 0 Gardeners’ Question
Time. 2 30 Afternoon Theatre

:

“The Brickfield." 4 0 Talking
About Antiques. 4 30 Living
World. 5 0 In Touch. 5 15 Down
Your Way. 5 55 Weather. 6 0
News. 6 15 If You Think You’ve
Got Problems. 7 0 Best of British
Laughs : Benny Hill. 7 30 Ques-
tions of Belief. 8 D Music to
Remember; Debussy. Tchaikov-
sky- 9 0 Nicholas Nickleby

: part
1 . i 58 Weather. 10 0 News.
10 10 Long March of Everyman

:

History of the People in Britain,
part 1. 10 55 Epilogue. 11 4
Weather. J1 5 News. 11 20
Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m. ; VHF
*SterBopbonic

SO a.m. News. S 5 New Re-
cords Rachmaninov, Cornelius,
Scriabin." 9 0 News. 9 5 Bach
Cantatas." 10 0 Concert Choice:
record, requests." 11 0 Music
Magazine." 12 noon Orchestral
Concert : Gluck, Schumann,
Stravinsky. 1 15 pjn. Ring from
Bayreuth : Gotter'daminerung

:

Wagner Act L* 3 30 Talking
about Musk* 4 0 Gotterdam-
merung: Act 2." 5 3 Poems of
Lautreamont 5 35 Gotterdam-
merung: Act 3." 7 0 Penthe-
sujea : Heinrich von KleisL"
9 0 French Lute Music. 4

9 10
ReiUi Lectures 1971 ; Onlv Con-
nect—on culture and communi-
ratJon, part 1: Taking for
granted by Richard Hoggart.
9 40 Baroque Vocal and Instru-
mental Music: Scheldt,
Scnmelzer, Martin Koler, Georg
Muffat, Schulz, Soler, Bibcr,

Carissimi." 11 0 Bartok : Cham-
ber music." 11 30 News. 11 35
Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m. ; VHFNews70 ajn 7 30. 8 0, 8 30.
9 0. 9 30, 10 0, 11 0, 12 noon,
1 0 pjn., 2 0. 3 0. 4 0, 5 30, 7 0.
9 0, 10 0, 11 o, 12 midnight,

1 0 ajuu. 2 0.

* 3“ First Day of the
Week. 7 0 News. 7 3 Barry
AJIdis. 8 3 Dudley Savage: As
Prescribed. 8 32 Music for
Sunday with Dora Bryan. 9 2£d Stewart : Junior Choice. 10 2
Melodies Tor You. 11 30 People's
Service (VHF 11 55 Good Listen-

12 2 pjn. Family Favour-
J
i
tes

; K.
2 I

„
it? ray Tarbuck. 2 30

o
U
j
1
i

* 2 Seraprini:
Radio 2 Music Club. 4 2 Year
in Song: 1930. 5 0 Alan Free-
maru 7 3 Sing Something
fc'njP1* 7 30 World of Music.
8 30 Sunday Half-Hour. 9 2
Your 100 Best Tunes. 10 2 Folk

Two. 113 RAC Rally Report
11 =

**eter Clayton s “Jazznotes."
12 5 ul^Jazz Club. 1 2 Night
Ride. 2 0 News. 2 2 Close.

RADIO 1 247 m_
• L® ,Vn- 7 30, 8 0. 8 30,
9 0. 9 30, 10 30, 11 3©

8 12 noon,
1 a p-“-„2 M- * 30. S 30. 7 0,
9 0. 10 0, ll o. 12 midnight

Z 0 a.m-, 2 0.
0 55-8 0 am. Radio 2. R 3

Barry Alldis. 9 2 Ed Stewart :

Junior Choice. 10 0 Noel
Edmonds. 12 2 p.m. Radio 2.
2 0 Jimmy Saviie : 2 0 SavUe's
Travels ; 3 0 Speak Easy with
Jim Callaghan. 4 0 Johnny

'

Moran. 5 O Alan Freeman. 7 0-
2 2 ajn. Radio 2.

THE REGIONS
(Variations on Radio 4)

Midlands, East AnglkL—12 57-

J ® ..PJ”- Weather. 5-57-6 0
Weather.

North. North West,—8 20-8 50
.m. Make Yourself at Home
12 In pjn. Talkabout. 12 55-1 f)
Weather. 0 »5-(i 0 Weather.

„
*20 ajn. Sunday

S a0-8 on Programme News'
10 30-11 10 Morning SerS2‘1115 Sunday Best. 11 %
Oedfa'r Bore. 12 25-12 55 ^

13 VffWythnos IV Chofio. _ .... „
Weather. 4 30-5 0 Caniad^eth
5 „

Cysesr- * 37-6 0 Weather
9 S» Rhwng Gnyl A GwSth

south-west, West. South. .Ill
8 204 50 ajn, Sunday
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PICK STRAWBERRIES ^ f|.«
FROM YOUR OWN Af£?
windowsill

SUREFRAMEcuuhps make
PERFECT PICTURE FRAMES EASY!

NEW OBWNS IN
LATEX RUBBER

‘RIVIERA RUBBER’
RUBBER TAFFETA

BASKET
THE IDEAL G

mmm
THE IDEAL GIFT
Incrcdlbto but true i rma
specialist nursery offors you
" Pi* would-be gardener " without a'
garden the dunce to grow strawberries

indoors " from a window sill I t 1

The white tastefully made everlasting
basket Is completely waterproof, ensuring
cleanliness and no mess 1 I The basfcri _ .

comos to you reedy planted with sued- . . ..
ally cultivated strawberry nlants for Indoor cultivation. Wo turo amm
absolutely frer easy la understand cultural bints to ousuru suOMrful “***?«;

sirawbony cultivation cm any sunny window sill. Surprise and astoniM}

your friends wlin this unique end fascinating new Indoor gabby uui vnu
Boon capture Europe In anwraomonL Order now to eiKuro pn*WJ™3"
despatch Or order now h an Mul Christmas Gift. Only Cl tad poo*

Mid. Have a U any one address for only £2.dS. _ , .

Nursery open 7 day* a mt ftfl diafc. SUuafal MSS Wdatow-Caacertuni «*
Opposite tAr. tog-
green bmm as

,

CHoVoc*. Let*. I

Om«IW|Mni«e Ctrt.
To . KENT COUNTRY nurseries ltd..

BJi^IUi. .Jp.
I ChaUoCfc as/SB/a. Nr. AsbfUrd, Kent.

r\ imjamto; . I
1 «"*b“ 0haqtie/P»O./iS.O. for L -

GUARANTEE : * moaw und m
tB ........... Strawberry Basket* at

fM
DIRFERENTTO 7

!

ANY OTHER/M
Just Meg In la aerial
socket tor super- Me- C—ZJ
turu. For any TV Kp¥5i
New or Old. -All d»n- 'fl?
nsis +8 B c-z. Bi«eh
and Whit* or. Cotow. fGlii;

ai show* «t *b* mmsm
IDEAL HOMES

40j.Y.Ex.'?i /fiJSHjBi
OLYMPIA • 175iW
14-day money "v®' * •

hack cmrantm
If not dsllehtad . jg, jrj>

ANTI -STATIC AERIALS (G) 319
Cam EnfeMU Balldlnss. M/C 4

POST THIS COUPON TODAY

Supplied under
J
NAME

I refund or replace-
ment guarantee H | ADDR
not thrilled op 1

I receipt.

1

floss'

m
EVERLASTING 7T
XMAS TREE!

- SPARKLING CREEN TREE
S Height adjustable. Metallfjd
U non-Inflammable green PVC
V sprinkled with Buu-kUng silverC sdntlUatlna In Si lightest ah-

Mf current. 89 branches standing
pRt firmly on 4 less. Instantly

B
SIUKRUMC tripHtk
lad»g odra dop is

ttuldlii|ld
IlCUHtH no cmn
eenytiai. grip into

Hindi, tutu* emur
ujMu* hirims*. Ttoy
KH mt tans no
BqUf.tindkt* Inudag.

Fdlim«tha-Te.
m'l Mwmirgl Inj
Bry. IrskiriSonynr,

b hi Hffll abiye

.. m -..taihf sand

fttyttsijns E3 (Q.aS J. 15p p&pf .

- nfiwl g't«t-to:

THE SUREFRAMrE COMPANY (.6 )

Wordsworth Road, Ltdcttter LE2 6EA

VALUE n ELEGANCE

J

i Coffee or
yyBftfyv 1 /V rirmyl^nt]

drnrrtr
y designed ana

'JB1 in a cool,

IHIWin 'Xmf deep, bard '

j:®*™ white satin
N pre-cahiiyBMi

\j! jacquer that

oraln of thr
hair-inch B I ret plywood show
tbipngb. la three emy-to-aasemlilr
parts. Ideal Christma* gift.

Size HB 1 a". X 23's" ftP ||P
* 12U' OUghl VpUj
plus 65p p A p. Cash with order.

To : BEAUFORT ENTERPRISES..
102 York Road. Bristol. K6 SQQ.

Aag&Dulga
OMHup- W Genuine

/Mahogany
or teak

BAINXrOfl SHELVES

SR. long '.In. dU. Ucbt. flex-
ible sprtne of touch, rust-
resuunt carbon itorL Wl«-
Stea its way down plus hole,
mind U-benda. ul titling out
do«tne waste Works like magic I Always
keep band; under ibe sink. Abo 4 fl~

model, a 10. post free. Send now tbmodel, an, post free. Send now n>
Dent. -YW47 MAWKOB Co. lEntinoeni
Ltd., Seatfaport. Lanas. Tat. USSL,

W- \\ Mare the flavast. brlgfrtesi

’*‘1/1 Xmas mrer.

„47A UNBEATABLE VALUE.
Nl'/IM REFUND GUARANTEE.

<D®G00 £2-85 +
PO#?

p

Dpi. GG. Ramsdsn Rd.. London. S.W.1Z

FEATURE

^ 0
4zip-on!

^mouiLTEm
H°OD-

P
mW a°» *%szs &

LY deeion Genuine etilW
4»!>JMS poUnhod Mnboasnv ni

natural Burma teak.
rot pa or pmlnata no nwf.
i* wide — order 4* to 8“
loaner than radiator.

M“ 185 28* ZOO 32* 215 36" 235 *)"
44" 270 4B* 285 54- 310 60* 335 66* 365
72" 390 78“ 415 84“ 445 90“ 470 96*495
Carr. poW. 6“ wide thrives add 25p is £.
Decorative scroll ends. «Qo oalr extra.
Electric Storage Hearer «®rtwe also need

Lstsq th-r List

in It Price

5 i 900 1.45
5 i *120A 1.81
7 xZSW 2.53
PCdPUpPHtH
Cnmpect Casnt
CM 0.71
C90 0.99
CVJfl i OQ

Pbiliat brsod an record

hi tape and cassettes.

Rally g'teed and In

nmftr'i box wIM Index.

OUR DMe play Ust OUR
Price In ft Price Price

057 5 xl200 1.95 159
1-22 51*1800 2.84 1.83
L69 7 X2400 3 .98 2-57
srritr, BarmerepsstFREE
5*.. W3p per cassette

3 er mors pest fres

hm> "P

Decorative scroll ends. 4Qo oalr extra.
Electric Storaue Rrater riirlwe aton rrvml

NAOLER k TYLER LTD. <D»t. GC181.
Unit 2c. Rental Works. Haddeedon. Herts

HARROW AUDfO !‘>r: W»M> :

U :=="' iL HiiT'L'i L-'U iiHfi: i-

TYPEWRITERS - CALCULATORS ADDING MACHINES
^o'rtrarjvss seenok t.v.

APOFirigLLu .

:hc PEFfECT FttESENt

QUILTED
SILICONE NYLON
PROOFED

WINTER l

rnsr
THREE-QUARTER LENGTH Why
my ES or mars. Smart. Incredibly
Ugbtwelgbt and Cnmfortnbla— n
pleasure to wear in Town, Country
Dr Car. Trials warm, with quilled
layers of Foam and " AIrccii

"
and Its superb Courtolln simulated
airabekln llnhM. *Ideal lor driving

.

irCWLYIOJULD

CUDDLEDOWN
C0NM^fit

x^mb&klii IInKm. *Idoa! for driving,
tramping. wopping: for that

wayvi* riais, ' —&wrBJsSirjwasp
cords round hood—and of course 4. SEoom proofed NYLON softer.

3 safety alp-tlght pockets. 5. Three safety ZIP pockets.
DEEP GREEN. NAVY BLUE nr 6. Brctkxted STORM CUFFS.
HAVANA BROWN.

LADIES or MEN'S—Ghost or Boat sizes ; S4. 3S. S8. 40 or 43 In. Also
stows: 44 to 50ln. only S0» (10/-) extra.

Or an$ order sent C.QJ). (pag postman I Up W-l extra.

(Dpt. GUSEr), SB Anertey Rd.. Ldn. SB30 SAW
Also 13B High Hattiara, WC1.

,

ĉ jujr t^ade
:hK^r sttjct 1934andmr ivERLCuonioowii
t range and pricesaue
REALLY UNBEATABLE

OH» DIDN'T z T&LYOUI
have just Bought
MINE FOOT* a LITTLE.

MAIL- ORDER FIRM S
WESLEY SAR&ELL
THEY HAVE
BEEN WTME

Plwtr mail nt raic I Nmnm
CflddlidtwilHflvtilid milini J ...

JACATEX
Hmslee.Andfo» lencWss Sp in stornge
far sour ceaptoia Horn fnmlenlng
Cmsgns- whicii includes linen, bwt-
dlnp> cabinets. upbolstefT, cuitsloe,
•to., allat factourdirect prlcss.

| Addfss. ' »

Ktltg-BamBOSkm^BmiureCoLId
Bridge St. «S Q Wftnoy, Oxon

This Projector Enlarges Snapshots,

Photos, Stamps—Even Live Insects

up to 10 FT. HIGH—in FULL COLOURS!
PROJECTORS OF THIS KIND
CAN COST UP TO £20

OUR PRICE ONLY
FREE HOME TRIAL-
NOTHING MORE TO PAY

ALSO ENLARGES to

100X AREA MAGNIFICATION

1. Photos and 2. Coins 7. 'SnailI. Photos and 2. Coins 7. 'Snail Print*

fyps directly 3 . Fingerprinfs documents

u'vspdper, ! "ini* ritl"« lile ta™“ 2 for £9.50
hook or 5- Fetarttgi policies. Deeds

nugaziae S. Mops, charts 8. Tesfiles.atc. POST rREE
SHOW FAVOURITE FAMILY SNAPSHOTS

DIRECTLY FROM YOUR ALBUM l

Wedding. Honeymoon. Vsation Pictures ... all
those favourite snapshots in the Family Album cm
be flashed right on the wall to 10ft. HIGH.

- rt

vourite snapshots in the Family Album
d right oa the wall to 10ft. HIGH.

Just hnported frem the CoiRoest

... an amazing rarer projector that
transform* AMY wall. ANY room
of your house Into a Thrilling pri-

me theatre—complete with WIDE
SCOPE VISION 1 Tho name of this

Ingenious discovery la Uw Uttie
Marvel Delux Projector, And
It truly performs photographic
wonders. Just read this :—li takes
any postage stamp, any wallet-size
snapshot, flowers, aim, picture,

photograph or drawing from any
hook, magazine or newspaper . . .

it takas any map. blueprint,
ketch, graph, chart, design, coin

. . . yea. Almost any object
(Including live Insects I) and
Unshoe It on an, screen, while
background or wall to LOO Dmea
area magnification . . . from
WAINSCOT TO CEEUNG—and In

FULL. NATURAL COLOURS 1

Imagine. With this projector you
can show favourite snapshots from
Uie family album BIG AS UFE
right on your «i&. AND you need
not even remove the pictures from
Lhe album—Just place (he projector
over each snapshot and see lx

“Blow up” to BILLBOARD SIZE

!

Examine stamps, eslu. painting*,
Rngcrorlnts. intricate drawings.
bic. Sea smallest, almost Invisible
lines and details stand out larg*
and dear.

What a boon (his projector la far
Teachers. Students, Hou&ewlvas,
Executives. Stamp, Coin and Art
Collectors. Cartographers. Doc-
tors. Lawyors, Photographers.
Speakers, Schools, Colleges, lnsti-

tudona.

SAME TYPE MACHINE IS 9SE0 BT

ARMY. NAVY COLLEGES
Your Delux Projector operates
on some principles as opaque
machines used by the atoned aor-
vtces. by business firms, by
schools, calicoob. by government
bureaux — lncfadtng the Police.
Bet these projectors coat up to
£20—some as high as £60. You
pay a mare fraction of these
prices—only w.7i with free
trial Omt;

OTALBABLE FOR STUDENTS
From elementary school right

through codegp. this projector will

halo any boy or glri understand
subjects boner, faster. Just think

how much non fuemattsg history
becomes aa they Rash pictures
ftout their texiboofl right on the
wall. Tun—before Ibcbr eyes
BIG AS LIFE—ato scenes from the
Crusades. th» Revohxtloaary War.
War of ibe Rosea, iba first Mr-
plane xonmltiB lam the air at Kitty
Hawk. «is.

HOURS OF RAINY DAY FBH FOR TOTS

When (ha tlftle ones get bored on
rainy days, merely clldo any story
bookundfli the machine and—
PRESTO — there's Show While.
Huckleberry Flan. Uompis
Damply, cmderelia LIFE-SIZE in
FULL COLOURS. Marty father*
flash the Cemluv or a seroon and
enjoy Jhn funnlu with their chlld-
ron. The kids love it I

OTHERS PAY UP TO £20 And MORE

MT YOU PAY ONLY E4.75

How la this amarine value pos-

sible 7 The Little Marvel Projector

usos Inosnlona Combo-Mirror and

Synchro-vex lens system. It re-

quires NO motor. NO ten. NO
blowers. NO Intricate wiring. NO
additional knobs. Frankly. It to

NOT FINISHED in axpftWtve

chrome and other costly tency

trimmings that amid add many
£££s to Urn coat but NOTHING to

the quality of operation.
Iiutuh your projector is n master-

piece of znnpuaty and ingenuity-

it's no bigger than your kitchen

radio. Xt*a Uohtwolghl and portable

—yes—constructed by crafuneb
to Qtva same years of fine snvica

as projectors coating £20 and tip >

BUUYIS'BAY HOME TRIAL

Remember, this Promcior entirflM
DIRECTLY from any book. MW-
paper, magazine, tsodhore, folder,

drawing , etc. You qwsi NOT
ONS benny lor colour alidu, film,

for developing and prlothiB. You've
got to bm and use (ha projector to

really appreciate II t Rush coupon
for 10-day FREE trial with money
back auatanwe. Hurry I We can-

not guaranuro same low sale price

on new shipment^. The Little

Marvel Delux Projector sold ONLY
by mall ONLY bjr Harris (Man
Order] Ltd. DIRECT TO YOU l

Please allow 21 tag* for delivery.

HARRIS (MAIL ORDER) LTD. 886-302 HIGH ROAD. NORTH FINCHLEY, LONDON, IU2

Be illda'l read the " Ana
Print " In A emnet be
Mtud- Place your deed, lease,
insurance roller, tsmhrset, etc.
In the Projector—Saab lint
screen or wall—and m snail
rape " blow np_" to ONE D?CB
HIGH AND BIGGER I Now-
had the 'csirhcs' and 'Moo-
boles' BEFORE ten sigh your
name to any leaal dotnimeaL.
Bsseaber. ut&orance et the
!aw Is NO eacusaf

Exeeucnt Par
digs. The ft

Bestead MnW
leiKor am mm

aaofherwtR dull metc liat Into

a lively, fatcinsttne ourffttme
at teneflt to iJL Cu M
used » wujeet pbA"®* dja-
srams. nc. Meal ?tor flaa-
nnm lecture*. W sueataa
women's ehtb meetinn. ficuer
and yardon soue^ea. (or atafito

and coin roUe-roo. (#* 0“*
too. laayeo, eta.

Brines i«nk Wonder* Of

BafeffesE*

S from any travel oo*.
SSaane .MrtUf. B.»‘*tam» wlleaion to BILL-
board xra la FULL
COLOURS

1

MAIL C08P0X—MONEY BACK GOABAKIBL

To HARRIS (M.O.) 884-902 Hifh Rd. North
Finchley, London, N.12.

Pfeue send m the UTTLE MARVEL DELUX PROJECT'DR/S
(u ticked) ON 10-DAY HOME TRIAL.

Stnd 1 Prohdftpr aft £4J5 + 2Xp p. ft pu

Sod 2 Pwiwftani aft £9JO P»K Brea.

( etrdote £, (you may pay by aub, cheque.

M.On sf Giro).

NAME —
ADPRESS ...

radios for any earlier model already purchased I t Send today or call.m THE SECRET REMOTE CONTROL

mm&m
ird

onlyI2-37
SB

WEVE£>fSCQV£#£DGOLD!

i

modoi available at same price and loraw

OUR GREATEST OFFER EVER IN RECORDING &
SOUND ENTERTAINMENT!

A MERE ONLY
fraction A1, ww
oftruT + /*Q7 ™cT

VALUE! dUb J/ 2op

.jpi*' FANTASTiC!

JPW:(m£?97
OR SEHDOHiY

PCARR.ETC.

FOR EASY CREDIT TERMS
&7 DAY APPROVAL

S7.B7 carr.. etc. 2Sp OR SEND ONLY 3 .
Me. for easy credit terms A 7-OAY APPROVAL. Please don't coi
Rued blowing organs or " do u yoursnl! ” kua. Tina oanuluu
nuidn Transistorised ornfln has to be beard id bo. bcllovod. *£hari» m
from G la El +22 Black A Whits key*! ^Electronic vartaMo pitch
tune with other laitranwnlsi +Bnllt-in Amplifier A LoudsaeefcerJ+
aarplaco socket for elient practice or an additional sbaalceri PUrs
vibrator switch for that Tremolo round. 80 easy to Play! Works n
bettertos er esn be adapted (pr main*. Refund uumranteed. Bead today dr

JfeHFOC
itWrUBPSH

H+re'S
chance to

' MnW'
ami dart
mornlnfla

' and Save.
Into lhe
grain I

know. It

or normal recommended Hat price, in ontor to mitigate lass and
torago i You could pay more tor a Fog or spot lamp alone I Wo gt

both lor only £1.07 mi trma. From first close motors I Brand new!

12 volt. Suitable for uy moke of ear. sand quick"* or call. Rofunitf
delighted. -AIM RAYDYOT REVERSING lamps (normally C&.iQp roeh;
price TWO for 21,1 Op complete including post. What a fantastic g
ShopsRTUN (TIES POR BARGAINS 1 Order bp past u Uxbridge Rd '

can at either store, commercial TRAVELLERS plsasb hotb:
tltslng,Office at High Holborn storo. (Personal shoppers woleant*. 1

SHOPERTUNITIES LTD.

(><

[Ui^RlAL

ZOMtiZA
PRICE

25
each.

1 ils,wLwMMmsseim(Miuwra^-to

fea

i
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. Special Ofart

l)STUDY BUNK
Own*? dr-jg^a—cjjjiiawn bullu Ternsi» w smallest bedroom lout a proper
iM; Ito! lor children with hamewtsi.
ItbUrra-., riz. Scad far details lo—
SWWOIC nwfitw LTD.. 33 Kertb Pgk
Ttad. SmaAall. CHESHIRE. SK7 JJS.

TBf UMffSE iX7 OF MPH RUMS

A Cm for all Anns
Following ibu tramendoua
cucgors nr Robert tUrbln'i
Hook 1 ORIGAMI wt> now
oljor hh rn-xl book * MORE:
llRIGAMl.' Combining lbo
paara of inutructions it nnn
to pou compInTo wild s
p«»ei of our
Spoclul CotoHml FOR
OrKwml Paper. An PP

PERSONAL XMAS GIFTS

!

itahirui xnuu Pro-
WkU 55 p

|

GOLD STAMPED
'mmb.

NOWAVAILABLEJHECONSORT IN GANNEX

Inc. OP.
|

MAXFIELD LTD. I Dept. CIO), |

Rnudvnj'. MIU Hill. Ldn. H.W.l

T-J" I
?!

----Bfe
WIIMB

Wmm
GAMAGESj^gg

®38
\LESS THAN

’l£RF£i
PRICEHALF P£RF£C7

Wm Foster Clarke t

ELEGlTBEPfiOMfllONSl^
fine qualityMahogany WineTables ^ *W

and Torcheres as illustrated. 1
TORCHERE WINE TABLES £3.75 T

4 D--
12* 4a. top is ax]tolly Same table buswiihlndior vJ Ut*-

mitabla at xFUm. Tibia imes w emhoiMd _w.th V 11*

Lama or a Bun Sand •"**• toM toeing, availableK MtaHl « Md. cm. Gold or
£9,75 Batje leather top. £4.25 J>/ W^.

Post and picking Ire*. few cruet cop 1S» e-tr»L if
-—?1

Visitors wakomed so Wire cabin 50p port and Vj
impeel our larxa range of puLinf cna or more «r if

u
reproduction iurmtnra. ordered wiihTorchere pose and packing (fee.

Xcaameiided'Ar Ariy£rpms «s Soriein of tbr V/rek.

1A.L far catalogue iHumcing SO more bcjutiluRy made reproduaroae

- Abm/noarui offw EngNib farattvrn.

fDept 80 ) 7& 9 Upper Tooting. Road. S.W.I7

( STRAIGHT TO SLEEP WITH SKOGGLY

I is JftJXfl JNV BkUes lore a con.

i Si tS-StmJ
BkUes love a com-
tarring dotn or
blauk.i to nucide
Intu at bedUme. tkj

or made Souwly
tun. Silky and dr.
eular. Like toe

a Si baruegb. Wilts.

I of 4V, A perfect tilt lor
I % VI liale ones. Id* dlo.
I » \ fn noahunlr. bene?
'v Vam colmi red court elle

^V> JT wild silky red Un-
^""''>1 las and hacd tili-

cBrd face for safety. - Dw-sned with
litnnite care to ln« is-* whole Iraeth of

childhood.'*—Times • Quite the most
•niKUnr lilac srVe ara. 1'—

s

mmnaa
Hn*d Hedge- 3.3# alo* “-p- J#P-
Krfued poarasrtrd.
UrpL <l Bam Tut. HiilMracrk Witts.

DAYS FREE
TRIAL

!

t$| HEjpn

i
]

iiiy in
mm

PUIS FREE
TUTOR

mimm
wlffi *xr«?A THICK

PLANTATION CREPE RUBBER
OUTER SOLES & HEELS

£2 r

Aiyawreoc mrberof b»Srr~ ire \wrft ten toys'.—Dr.
r<oct- 63 c*v Uvch DE^VLH OHIO S u>l sl*i i <kv>
.ndto—l ImBpl'Uir.'t- i-ir,- Dr^»T< f— iraeupk.. cluldmi
atr-octi mnt^ r-6i>i>-i SfMuiUsa— Iwi-i

iin<q Rud'< nui.sus. IniiriSlnils.-DiiLUl- Ij " Ijoi
laytt ujU to cun Iraki uiu. anioials. voldinn Its

Btir IK Knsfiw 1-10. U-.B IHIMIIOK ' U-af*l
idsdi. Hit k; Uibj veryM tint itfkiy I; tiu*. ulibM
muJUMW-wnir i.’~SbUitGMi.lwrii'«-nui
'hriKi gnr'.-MSii Iwanil IV A«r t-' 12 •

PIS J5p. Simq iSnltl ligg land la awigOag colour,
d.'p Fppibpl'k.rnty.
ptr. 32 n>vd toys, MAKUrcKaeaH. vin lts.

THIS SPACE COSTS

£22
it sells to

1,074,000
PEOPLE

For details contact

BOB PINSENT

01-837 7011 Ex. 3-43

P3H23
DOUBLE-
STITCHED
SEAMS

Fine q-jjllly TAN or BLACK Pebble
Dralnvd Leather Uppers. Smooth Indoles
and Heel Lining*. Camfortablo. durable.
Size* and Half Slroa C to SO also 11.

GAMAGES. HOLAORN. LONDON. E.C.1.

UtifaUF
AND
LASTING™'^
GIFT:^-

A KEEPSAKE

EbCWVtO

THE BELL

SIMPLAYV*g
1 Ml- tlrll

*• -IMPLW Ac«.nl l..n kb*
; |u_ jj, p.jii.i Lex*. " Nrl'.'-I fP*.
I.j.. hiur r.nv\- whl>h. in- luJ*^ Jhr

.ml Till Kurd- I

IVarli.Hi r«iBipb-if with -JMKd'kr *»rap*.

. .i -• .uni I nr lutor. A lint at £„P..aU.

«..i-h nr M.P. !•»» °' rr
1

1 -,.or
? 1

ill.,. nils. I.imllat umubar 'Mil—so UJW
;;t 111', y,.Hi if/o-fiufr if CjJiWiJH Fl.ib

'bell' MUSIC (Dapt. CD.G.S).
1S1HS9 ewS Rd.. SURBITON. Sow.
, ut:. - 1- - **to. a H-l do* Xirt nr-f-ip.

vc- WALL/PORCH
LANTERNS
IDEAL XMAS GIFT

Coach Lanitrn Ullusl cs
> T ' fJ Lanterns <n,m ... . U
(pal .i J.y U-Mh-t.

jjij LOFT LADDERS
bBSSM nun) £12.25

Ur Imre
r and Chart.
J

Atm null
'll Tlmnrr A

J
Alloy

. [: ebubsIob.

(Dept. C43).

HOME SALES
Baldwin Read.
Slourport, Worts. Tel.:
02-S93 2574/5222.
Open b p.m. Sai.

r.ilh-r*. weirmne

WENTWORTH ft CO. (GB11). SI. Brampton Road. London, S.WJ.
fleue dispatch InunedLately the following Executive Flight Bags :

STANDARD FLIGHT BAG In Black at C7-39 + 36p p. & p.

DE-LUXE FUGHT BAG in Shai (Btadf) at £1239 + Mp P- * P-

CONSORT DE-LUXE in GANNEX l Midnight Black) at £1«.»S

+ J*p p. ft p.

ENCLOSH3 C

ADDRESS

send for
SBALMASTER
DIY Woatheraaalk

Step rain ramlne
•rtih SSALUA5T£!lH|
S4»r fe CL :.o
« iJons to door, lock ^
hint-s. aovfvL ^ “
H-irK GCAZ.IXTEE
Send 3p sump lor
dil alls.
SI ALMASTER LtMITRU [G1«J
Panpi-I nrf. Csmbridae CBS 4HG

£110
ROOMS!

1100
NOMORE

'M/tM

A

A\V«\V PLUG-IN -**0

^ SHOW 6 ICC!
SHIFTED IN SECONDS
vwith'MOOVIT'
«\UW ifrt'M P*-«f Irr^ai-ia’**’ n«f
' hii'tUa il trnan e-WMBT

hih It lar. idhlnmi it»-

Mii/ai ilm lijflr: lu*W :trd

um, Ml Jjikf |m 1KJ[1
, W. BajKra (Jiao. Wi taM

W. la umt la.pijl-.. [Men.

“"K* >lrrl lu«r: luahr :trd

uofa.Md juiar |na Diuia

D( luu It firnWimr. -jnviia-., lour-
U0DEl>MdX4JU l&A lawn ;. tic. CaaaiUil

STB W IIDDIl £3.76 "BMOK ttOIICd.

MBItUSlI MtUl
TT-caBawAK £3.90
•Ilian said

SlBBOBWIBBaaL

__-MAWROB»co ltd~
SOUTHPOST LiMCS -TEL 593S1

YOUR NAME
1NGOLD

SHIP PRINTS
I One free with every order!

•5: LHafTED
J

‘
EDITIONS

' far Fwnlps
Bassett-

Lowke liavi
protlii'.cO a

llmllnl rtll' Ibu
of ^lifps dravi-

— - loos bv Han-hi
I'ndrrtllir. CfbabefbanGaffean. Harriet
McGregar, BrlpanUne 'Laon.' Juan
Sebastian de Elcana. Ill'* X 15'ji
* Cutty Sark »15'a t 22i. Price ooiy
£1.95 lor set of 9. pu*i leer. Special
Oftari With evrry Set D FREE prlol
ol Cap!. Cook -* Eaduvoai 115'* s
-•Cl. BA5SETT-LOWKE LTD.
CDtot. GD.1 ). KlnoBweJI Street.
NQrtbampton. NN 1 IPS.

conditions

PT 0«7 NEW STADIUMWORKS - WEMBLEY
^ -=sMUW Waretesse Shamwc WEMBLEY PM, Nertk UlLBftlkima lto*SL

- ZZSZ.UBBKCailM S. <23-129 Bri^riao Bd. Sth. ffflTDML 5K-T8 High St SOgTWlUM-lB Bgk StSTW5
iwfirfl Ta STAMFORD ROLtUfi. 715-719 Boadaid Rd. MJUUS PARK. 17 BrenoW Rd. CATFSTO. A74CKWCK

i ^'fehRd.HMIwdn MIHAIL Mon-Sat 3 a»Spm*LATENIGHTSFR1 SpotMON 8pm

-^0

I?

'.a

Harriet « Utile Henry. What a boon to
appetltas 1 Those colourful Ublo nub
arv nonsllp. heat rusliiaiti, waierproor.
siurdy ft harctwcarlng. Choice of Glam
Tonoisp in green ft blue or Horsa ft
Foal in bright orange ft tan. An luoai
gift for children ot all agoo—even adults
who novor grow up. Stare choice when
ordering. Only £1 each or £1.85. per
pair, post FREE. Mon. tuck glee if not
absolutely delighted. Moll Order only.
GAINSBOROUGH fG 11 >, 18 Vivian

Avenue. London, M.W.4.

« & COS1JAMA0
COMFORT SUPREME

/ . tfl-f k \ F No lost cord
VI t -SC Noridlne-up

sjf'Y if" * He button*
T . f-

k|| Th-- mwl ii afteiaM* ptb«
I ) I ."-J u. »irr. r U|, -f-

r

j»lci.

| j V 7 rlHi--*»l« .’l li-l-'B. t11!"

1 .1. 7 / 1-1 at n-l bbiJw I»t

In - j] r.tn earwih. S» w
I /I \ V-n*!«. X*le UHB 1mi:«

A /I \ 11 Jdr C.iul*4 •-UcR.
t’% J il-..tlJ*TI-)*»ll.

9 ^5 £1-99^^.^
Vow*M'.’-F-aradW yr-'.w. IW*-*Mss or

All porefree— J-r-/slw, trmm"l ir*.<r.

prompt despatch rn.ftq >u*

K.r.Pmr IT—train, bmf tnmnx-t fTj"*. fen
KftfT Cr4 r«<J«Mal jdt«N IrtlBUNl of

JarrVUmi. ^.wilutaiiDrdywc***™.
IfcaaowuJ ra-hsHtt at-l*» fCU.KC^p*t<al to;-

BIRKETTft PHILLIPS LTD.
Debt GJU nlon Road, Nottmtlnm, NttJ IPJ

_ _ \ \%. a menrlinu* pround
fiXl ' VL In- * Continental *

tSIUmw. JMr. ihe malor Cicrmao
1 *]

I Flu ^3SM) nm maoulacrurera.— u Hanlenra <terl *<ad*
nn lop dual it” rubber. Slipped on sbors
in seconds. Ideal Xmas present lor the
not so nimble. £1.20 only post free
louoie approximate *boe >lzel. Refund
It pot delifihirii.

DAVIES'S. DEPT. Cl,
Durban Road. KeKeriDB, Northants.

Try pi kna* on lB-day no risk Uial I Money hut If set absolutely dcllchtad

Flease sand pi standard modal 04 EL7B JUmuy Med id at IUI) —

—

pin Stp p ft p each. I encloM eheqne/eosb/F-O. for a—
Name ToU Addren w—
MAIM 9UKKET1KG lOept GHD/J2I. 253 Briilu Bead. Loaded. N.W.B.

GOLDEN GIFTS
3-t

:

C! ffll' STSiT. c-;elev Vcs.

TUtod mdkWakaM*. )LJA£&
wxtwpreaC CaarentmdMOiKy AYlfT^T
IdhFriea* fTArn\
7 DajTrial i/Jj]Lr\
Cash BeftinJ

2(L6ir&t 3ft 4ffc 1 4ft. hint.

]

SHS I OT SH5 I
SI-55

|

Ptease add Pori & Pocking 10p

Save literally £££'$

on Denmark! largest

selling luxury Down
Quilt

tfiffifLgjgLfe
tvpewr jter co^

sgagESE3BasEsass
Optn^uthc r.ubl — * ^on ' r ‘~ ^ * ** ‘ nOo.m -tjprn. Co*Y .ifSting

_
•

m affifierAMWAlM.

|£2.75

SENSATIONAL RELEASE New *

FROM U5. NAVY Unissued

LUXURY VELVETY

CORDED

• '«& -* j*- ** DRESSING
' Zn «n chut mat

xss^ist vs GOWNS
Price to prod ace 1

ignored to u^A -

forces sundknl M |B M _TOP rabaae. Candf- T Ait
don *4 new. Com- M. I .*fll
pletely wBterprojf. - w
Olive Cieen. ObIv
erdise - oomplnc r09t r*D- »P
with lining- Al'S gpoptlly.

BD extra detachable specially deslciird for
all-wool lining, the US- Sary and

JA
S3,

CTtUne -• complM* ruMZ «s> w
with lining. Al'S guoptlly.

on extra detachable specially destlS
all-woti lining, the VS- Se*y aim
Complete weather tailored to Uie rigid

uotecaon all the spgquicajiona demanded
round, a smart rain- by the U-S- A**’*1 -

for milder araSons. which evemne know*—— — - winter- is the higncxt in the

year round, t
coat lor mi:
eoDverts to

}
Ik MAKE

Ufi§J AWALKlNBv^W
on ice

Jssgk-Jcotmsmy£AF£
1 E ''

jr A onJouo now wq> to
l B-/ lako iho danger out of

\ BS walking on Slippery
inrlhns. Thb small moui

only gnr nts w-nh into uio

mow »«* ° r U»o foot and laQO n secured with a Nylon atrap.

30 II Small ononah io slip mioww r ySw pockoi when not in

f*ER PAIR use. send only 98p.

pfua lOp v «* »- 1° _
CABOT SLOANS LTD. (Dept. CdB/Kl.

22 High Sliwot. snap. newt.

DOWN & FEATHER
If you’ve never slept at
night under a Danish Down s
Qallt land it's catching on E.
fast In Britain) you don’t

;

know what b0*s you're
misring. Far sheer Isxury
and superlative comfort in

bed there's nothing to beat v

a Danish Down Quilt.

53" x 74"

n WOULD BE A
GOOD BUY AT TWICE

THE PRICE

95
aiMa

rbls. and no more beddoLbR=- -• A - • ,

kL-rw you pnuo : cosy In i*/ +ASn - '
Winter, cool on bot Summer 3sw- -fcf ;

.

ttintiH. TON is brame It’e r? f .
•*. v »-

fJIJi-d wUb Uqbt, OuOy down rfr. 2 .- 2ft-“ -
- •...•*!

ft leatbrr haltlluo In warmLb JF! "
[

nararaltr. liuulfltla!] you irom • : jafaL-
the ooodde cold. . ..'.yTJt™'*..

^
y.*'

.
: 4;f .

Von don’t tuck ft In. It's ; . -T . - \ V.
.. •'

<

not pmsMir. and It won't • ’». .-
' * v:. . I, . \

Slip off. ho Mapkcb Or top .:
.

* -t .. . .
.-*r.v 1

sheet. AND no more bed- v«< .

v;
. ..1

nialiob cimres. Just jormolh •• *"sL .vr— 5 • ••• 1

f
* unimed U.S. sesuor 42 '. we gnwmnire y™
UGcers Fawn Raineemta in saw never M such jpaUty at thto, Sl*J

toper quality wad Caber- away price 1 Tnu
dine with detachable wwd pud they arc only obtainable from Sander

lining: other features JM & Xay.

SSS MEN'S FLAHHELETTE

PYJAMA SUITS £1.10
Superb ag5i^™PJ _I?SI5£!S

,C
ii^pSSjle.

W
*WU>

a,,
^,^^S*

K^y (dRmiaa ?5M“ lonmn, w.id

MULTI WARDROBE
HANGER

You can bane 5
.airs of trouser* on
ids mum 5 «
oanEcr- Keep* both
indies and R**>is

aMiwn la
.

ihelr

•[eases neat and
wrinkle frct Open
1 one end .for easy
(election and re-

moval contpleie with

via uu.-'ju B"»KU or reu ~ . . 5.,.. • . , ... . 1

sheet. AND no more bed-
.

•
. ..1

making ebons. Just smooth -*'«£ •rrcA-: 3fe •„.. 1
out ihe bottom Sheet, ifIrk • •Ke, if. 1-JS

• • 1

the quilt unco or twice. . tic :
’ .:?!.? Ff .

cLrnlBhlm It ont and the bed K, •• - * k ’ :.V-!
b made- Simple 1 : \ v

... .>TT f '•

And this top-mmlfty Dnli
Onltt is iho rral Contlorntnl \ ••• - gSRWJLy.UjRximSfe}.
Suwa Quilt made > Den- kfc'SsS* -

’ “ • ’ ’ ^
mark, not an InalRittoa. How •**> C

»

:v :J&C*fST5S’
Duiva Quilt made in Den- _

’ “

mark, not an IrnJmrfcm. Row jpfrii.
nn you really be without . A<\.
one? So ORDER NOW. UTWw-.-.. •:

* Generanx single-bed slka—5Sin. x 741a .—

1

guilts tar a double bed.

Why pay fancy prices £5-. .£6. ..or
even more?
M.F.I. have scoop purchasorf such a
large quantity of these chairs that the

price can be brought down to a fan-

tastic £2.95 gsnuine bargain offer 1

Comfort-plus! ... years ahead of
conventional choirs u—_l

|

You literally »t on Owl
. | lr~-~

"CiisHlonaiie'’ stupes IlseH {“ * I Jjl

lo your shjpo. adiuEis bn- ETC*

mediately lo changes of

position, yet gives firm
>J

posture- suppoir exocily M*. AS-.ta~. ..
•

whore needed- Lounge in il. sit up siraohL

rock in at. spread youreoif in u . .

.

"Cuahraruire”

responds Buqly lo your mood, panders to

yourcomfort.

Easy chair, occasional chair,

party chair
Coahionaiie hai ia own dislinclive good tool5—
go handsome >i’s worrhy ol a permenem placoA in ihe home. Made of rough

JS? T teailici-lookP.V.C.Ihis chair

igtTy.fl will lest for years. Hot cq-

\
aiene ash just brushes off I

Ejbv lo clean—|usl wipe
' "O' ova wiih a damp doth.

It's Iho perfect occasional chav: when not In

usa CushionBiie can be deflated and lucked
.array Jn a drawer or even under a cushion.

When oxtra guests arrive Cushionaire can be
i

inflaiod and brought inlo service In a jilly.
(

It's the Ideal party chair! Spilt,

drinks can't stain it—rough treat-

ment won't strain it. And since the
price is so ridiculously low why stop
at ordering just one? Have chairs to
spare for all your guests.
Great tor kids’ rooms—rhey'll low romping
around on ii and Cushionaire can rate any
amount of that son of treatment—and come
bouncing back for morel For leenagors 100—
ttuahihenendiasil

Andwhan the sun shines
Cvshio noire makes lh»* deal
garden chaa—so light, so
easy to move around,
(weighs "3 ;lt-3 1 and com-

LY

095
WWW Carr20a

ur guests. HMMi
sms—they'll love romping (fa/ f ^Hft
Cushionaire can take any
il ol liaaiment—and coma , —. .

_mom I For leenagors too— EXPRESS DELIVERY^]
_ . .

1 ORDER FORM
Cushionaire*makes) hr- «i«5

J

Guaranteed despatch by return
garden chaa-sa lighi. so P |ca.,8 ,Bnd mo ^.CushioiwW.
easy to move around. I chans at £2.95 each plus 30pcaitiana
(weighs -3:lt>3) and com- I i—,

'uiBoach

plniely weaiher-piool— i Colour choice BLACK
| | WHITE LI

leave houi in ihe iain wnh-
j
Mens* sand me Cushionaire pump r~i |out harm. Or pock it in ihe

bool to Uft e to country-side

or beach.
Ordar now get a chair

that's comfortable and
useful oil year round ...
tha fabiitous Cushionaire

at Sup cjrr. fico

Name

ipuTOJ tutupikw wiu* I ill
toum edtes- Ordar^ J.— — l a l

today Oolr b5d. F ft Fiilh
WENTWOETH ft C0. fCS«3I-. .

51 Bnmptoft Boad, London, on ft.

• Generous single-bed lira—5Sin. x 74le.—bine only. Mori people pnfar 2
oolite tar a double bed. ___ ____
• Doe’s miss Ihle Incredible 0«*r TO“ can't match anywhere. 10 does FREH
trial with REFUND GUARANTEE. Send £8.95 or C.O-D- (25p extra).

<nmm Dept. Bfi, Ransdee Rd.f Loodw, S.W.12

Wirebeesa SfaewromMm tpte ta MfirMwdv - SatwAf - &a

•WEHBLEY, Hnr5t«dia* Wefts. o 149 STAMFORD KIU MIS

Menu ErfRoti {Off. KrahicrPutSte.? MM.
OBIRIflNBHAM 5.143-153 Rent Bteet

# CATFORD.T? Bromdrill Rd. SEB
aSOOTH CR0TD0M.4Z3-4M Briihlm Rd. , CHISWICK. 174 High Road Wt
•SOUTHALL U-7IMiabnnot OBALHAM. 46 Bedterd Hill. SHI2

UTEJUfiMrSRomSfi -trfDBlfcitoflrl frlfclSpN.llBabrlfs.

NEWT

STAINES
UbrgAoatg

Now open

158-162 High St

Dent DOGN47. N
WORKS. NORTH

WEMBI
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Protests after vets

attack ‘knacker’s

yard’ slaughtering
By JOHN WINDSOR

Meat slaughtered in Britain is more likely to cause food poisoning than meat
slaughtered in Europe, leading members of the British Veterinary Association said

at a press conference in London yesterday.

The association’s council is recommending that British meat inspection

regulations should match Common- Market standards by January 1, 1973. One
member spoke of slaughterhouses in Britain being “little better than knacker’s

yards.”

Airlines avert

war on fares
By DAVID FAIRHALL, Defence Correspondent

The threat of a fares war on peak season (the same as the

the transatlantic air routes was present rate),

averted yesterday at the annual The big reductions come in

general meeting of the Interna- £
e ‘“Sf

tional Air Transport Associa- an(j £121 (peak). Youth fares
tion in Honolulu, where the 24 will be the same as the

airlines involved agreed on a excursion rate but without the

minimum excursion fare ^raiteHra. araHpratofor

between London and New lork together wiU be £72 return
of £S3 return — £29 less than at (winter). £80 (basic) and £112

present
But to achieve this agree-

ment, which has been held up
for months by Lufthansa's
refusal to accept a more com-
plex fares structure, some air-

lines — particularly BOAC —
have had to abandon the idea of
giving discounts for
bookings.

(peak).

In general these fares are
lower than present rates, but
not as low as some of those pro-
posed by individual airlines, for
example by Lufthansa, to meet
"rowing charter competition.
The problem for big airlines

advance like Pan American and TWA,
burdened with excess capacity.

The compromise was reached generate new traffic to fill

after two days of hard bargain- l^eir empty Jumbo jet seats

ing in closed session. It is
without losing mon^ imneces-

expected to become effective on l3ea^s tkey can already

after Government approval on ae“*

February 1 or April 1 next The IATA meeting chose Mr
year. Keith Granville, chainnan of

Each of the basic types of
*
pr

».vfJ

^

fare (normal first or economy-
class, 22 to 45-day excursion,
group and youth) will now be
offered within a three-tiered
structure. Winter rates will be
charged from November 1 to
March 1, peak rates from June
1 to August 31 (east bound)
and July 1 to September 30
(west bound), with “basic*
rates at all other times.

will take office at the associa-

tion's annual meeting in

London in September, 1972.

The following year's meeting
will be held in Auckland, New
Zealand.

Mr Granville said that at last

the scheduled airline industry
had shown its ability to meet
the demand for lower fares, for

which BOAC had been pres-

The normal economy class He thought that the £83

return ticket from London to *ar® W0|Ad produce a boom in

New York will range from £160 traffic next year to both sides of

(a reduction of £20.80) in the the Atlantic,

winter to £220.80 during the Leader comment, page 12

MARKET
PEACE
continued

Memare forgotten

Birthdays wff/irte

4 SEASON
Birthdag
Reminder

(endar
?f@p

m
ftestap fop

eaGfonpfth

llP
aiiF

(3 for£L05) HANG IT

WHEREYtXj'LL SEEHi
CUTTMMMXEVs. EVERT DAY

A

COaCOTE PRESS LTD
sbavcc s ._mt i Miaak tcKiT:xsa*E.

nrjwztj

Tough. H>glcnlc. SUPEK QUALITY
Plastic Coaled Sled Shulsinu. Wash-
able. Buntnroof. odj. everr 2".

72 X -34 X 34 fish. £5.25
72 x 34 a IS 6sb. £4.50
73 x 34 x IS bah. £3.87
72 x 34 X 12 ball. £3.12
72 X 34 x 9 bell. £2.62
72 x 44 X 9 6sb. £3.75
72 x 28 x 12 6*b. £2.50
72 X 2C X 9 6*8- £2.38

S
O x 34 x 18 Ssb. £3-75
'1 X 54 X 15 5xll. £3.25

60 x £4 x 12 5-5.11- £2.63
60 X 34 x 9 S«h. £2.37
,56 X 34 x 18 45h. 5X.00
[56 X 34 X 15 4«b. £2.62
|56 x 34 x 12 4*h. £2.90

Carr. Paid (HalnUntd OrtiB)- V.WM.
FREE Plasllc Feet. Nuu. Bolts.

SHELVTT. Dept- G39. 30 BorMjy St.

Tel.: 0282 29355.

lirsi i
it-m

A
JUNIOR GOAL POSTS

superb, iuw orofexaUxui .TP* luauiei

heel P-IJ- dad at rear with lough, lone

unUM nylon nctL&c with flzliu: bolts and
damp down booh for JdeaJ
tor iaioen. Junior dubs. reboots. a-a-aua.

ic. Pack sway whan not tn lge.

irt wide x 5 ft blgo Ftaodard tUi.
De Laxe £8.40 97L x fft. «Und MJ6.
De-Lu* 87.80 Uft. « SfL Stand £7.70.

Oc-Lttxe '10.90. _ .

De-Luxe >oodel9 uv ' extra Btioof. tree

tnnfllng jolgaed for tadoot/wiuloof me.
Add 30p carr on stands Wo on De-Luxe

REDBROOK SALES (G5), Radhrook Lm.
Breretoa. Nr. Rncalcy. Stall x.

IIP VUU,
7* Jiioh - _
3’ s* long P Si p sip
Why pay- shop prtceST Ex cltins out for
boy*, and girls too. flood for years. ReoDr
mooed rrlxlomd swel fromn (red] wRb
polHtird Parana pbra plxUaim. Rider rih
or lln. Attractively flnisherl. C.VV.O.
Money back s' ice. Inugedlatt dcraleh.
WESTERN FENCING CO. (311.

30 East Hararnitl Lane. CklcMir.
Sussex. Telephone Haliuker 334

EHRlSlMlSfil

ntla to a flit
annua soedal in
row- lift. Ws will
send Oram A 8. » or

*7 mocth-hr-raoach
dlU of different
esoOc house plants—
111 cultivated In the
imnn Rochftwd Nor-
cries. This Cbrtmuas
md ttumehont the
war remind nmenoe
of your love. i4
noccbty Rifts .cart as
little as tjjsi Send

S
' p&aoe tor PRXB
a 'ant Brochure

PRESENT-A-Pl
& Church
(Dene. Gu.ll

SAYGUPTO
,

off equal quafityratafl prices

I ' DOUBLE GUARANTEE
.Quality is Value + 5 Years Wter
’* Top retail quality at (anorypneos
• Approved Bntsh 5tandaC] btaUtuti [f J
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But later, a representative of

the public health inspectors

described allegations made by
the vets as “utter rubbish.”

Mr Henry Carter, a senior
Veterinary Association member,
said: “You can walk into a

horse meat slaughterhouse in
this country which exports to

the Continent and has Contin-
ental standards of inspection

—

proper buildings and lairage,

staff who have been medically
examined, and vets who must
certify that certain glands have
been cut for inspection. Then
you can walk down the road to

a slaughterhouse supplying the
home market which is little

better than a knacker's yard.

Only 6Q of . the country's
2,000 slaughterhouses has pre-
mortem examination by rets

—

those which exported to the
Common Market and complied
with its standards.

Mr Bill Tweed, president of
the Association of Meat
Inspectors and a fellow of the
Royal College of Veterinary
Surgeons, said that food poison-
ing was more common in Britain
than on the Continent,
especially from salmonella
bacteria.

Public health inspectors at
present responsible for the
safety of meat from slaughter-
houses—many of them certified
meat inspectors — were often
afraid to consult vets for fear
of exposing their lack of know-
ledge, he said.

The BVA, which has 9,000
members, proposes an eight-
point plan which would allow
vets to inspect— for standard
chaises—under the Ministry of
Agriculture. The association is

alarmed that under the Agricul-
ture (Miscellaneous Provisions)
Bill which has had its second
reading in the Lords, slaughter-
houses will remain in local
authority control under the new
district councils—and. of course,
the public health inspectors.

Mr Reginald Johnson, secre-
tary of the Association of

Public Health Inspectors, said
of the allegation :

“ This is

utter rubbish, I challenge them
to produce just, one scrap of
evidence that there is greater
risk in buying home meat." The
veterinary surgeons were very
fond of saying that because the
work on the Continent was
carried out by vets then the
British system was inferior.
,f The reason for this is that
they don’t have anyone else.

The public health inspector is a
rare bird only found in Britain."

The National Farmers’ Union
said :

“ It is absolute nonsense
to suggest that the consumer
runs a risk by eating home-pro-
duced meat Millions of tons of
home-produced meat are con-
sumed by 55 million people in

this country every year with no
ill-effects whatever.”

The Veterinary Association's
claims would cause needless
distress to thousands of people
and damage the livelihood of

many blameless producers and
traders.

Labour

limbers

up for

attack

.

By CHRISTINE EADE

The Labour Party limbered

up yesterday for its major cen-

sure debate on the Government
on Tuesday for allowing unem-
ployment to rise to 970,000. Mrs
Castle, Shadow Minister for

Employment, will open the de-

bate and will be answered by

Mr Barber, Chancellor of the

Exchequer, leaving Mr Jenkins,
the Shadow Chancellor, and Mr
Carr, the Employment Secre-
tary, to wind up the debate.

Labour MPs collected signa-
tures from 150 of their col-

leagues, who signed a motion
on yesterday’s Order Paper
warning the Government that
unemployment was heading for
the 1.5 million mark, unless a
policy of full employment was
made the first priority.

Mr lan Mikardo, Labour -MP
for Poplar, took up this mood of
anger when he went to Lincoln
last night to give the straight
•‘Tribune" Group line to a
meeting of Labour and trade
union groups.

“ The Government's deter-
mination to keep the unemploy-
ment figures up to a, million,
no matter bow much economic
damage and personal hardship
it causes, isn’t just an accident,
it’s an essential part of their
total strategy," he said. M Com-
bined with the Industrial Rela-
tions Act, it is designed to
weaken the power of the unions
to negotiate increases in wages
which are needed to keep up
with spiralling prices and with
the spiralling rents that are
coming very soon.

He argued that the Govern-
ment would not reflate the
economy, because a policy of
growth would increase imports
and cut the balance of pay-
ments reserve needed to cover
the costs of entering the Com-
mon Market.
"To Mr Heath the unem-

ployed don't matter as long as
he can pursue his dreams of
European grandeur," Mr
Mikardo concluded.

Workers idle

Mr William Hamilton, Labour
MP for West Fife, seized the
opportunity of Government busi-
ness ending early in the Com-
mons yesterday and raised the
problem of Scottish unemploy-
ment. He predicted a possible
total of 200,000 unemployed in
Scotland by the end of March
and said that 20- men now
applied for every vacant job in
Scotland. While building
workers were idle, local authori-
ties refused to build houses,
knowing that people could not
afford the rents which the
Government were to charge.
Mr Alec Buchanan -Smith,

Scottish Parliamentary Secre-
tary, said that Mr Hamilton had
overstated his argument, and
other Conservative MPs gave
their own slant to the problem.

Mr John Boyd-Carpenter. Con-
servative MP for Kingston-upon-
Thames, told a business lunch
at Chichester that the remedy
was to cut taxes. "This would
encourage investment, initiative,
and enterprise, and give indus-
try real encouragement to ex-
pand." he said, adding that
earlier tax reductions still left
Britain with the heaviest tax
burden in the world.

Mr Richard Wainwright. for-
mer MP and chairman of the
Liberal Party, suggested that
the remedy could be a shorter
working week, a wider spread of
paid holidays, and a cut-back in
overtime.

More councils

face
charge

may
milk

By JACKIE LEISBMAN

Members of three more Scot- as in Midlothian he would find

tish councils may be surcharged J*
^ ^ tiger e

for supplying illegal free milk
tail.’

Dunbarton’s problems did not
to primary schoolchildren.

at ^ ^^1 milk supply.
Mr1

Gordon - Campbell, the jt had areas where unemploy-
Secretary 'of State for Scot- ment had reached 12 and 13

land, is waiting to bear the per it had UCS and

re»0M why Dundee, Ayr and Stt^’eSSeu'SarticSErlf1had
Dunbarton county councillors accumulated ’ a mass of griev-

have defied Mrs Thatcher's ban ances against the Government
on free milk “ There are a lot of people

If the reasons are not satis- UP here just waiting for the

at least in the case of Dun- feelings, the spokesman said,

barton—a warning similar to the Dunbarton .
councillors voted

one' handed out to 25 Mid- 33 in favour of continuing, the

lothian councillors this week of free milk supply and 27 again5t

a surcharge of £164.90 each Will but among those who voted

apply to other councillors who against there was a lot of sym-

contin ze to authorise the milk, pathy for keeping the supply

Members of Mertbyr Tydfil ^w^nrepared to'deftTthe
council met the Secretary, of

the couiSrs publiFrela-
tions officer said. Councillors
were warned by the clerk and
the treasurer what the conse-

quences would, or might be.

The bill for the illegal milk
will amount to an extra £45,000,
over a full year. At present the
supply has been going, in defi-

ance of the Act, for six or seven
weeks. The next meeting of the
council is on Wednesday, but

about

State for Wales, Mr Peter
Thomas, inCardiff last night
to discuss their attitude
towards free milk. The council
Is openly defying the Education
(Milk) Act, wlilch is supposed
to save the Government £9 mil-
lions a year, and according to
its deputy education officer

members have been aware of
the possibilities of a surcharge
since they took their decision. ,

. , ^ . . . .. . so far there is nothin*. .

A spokesman at Ayr said that school milk on the agenda,
members of the council had
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f^Se^deri- Cominoas on' Wednesday that
submit reasons for their aeci

Iocal education authorities in

Mrs Thatcher said in the

sion to defy the Act The letter

had followed the auditor’s

report to Mr Campbell, which
showed that the council was
apparently illegally spending
money on milk. /

England were - providing the
milk contrary to the provisions
of the Act However, some
authorities—at least 11 in Lon-
don^—are providing free milk by
raising the money on the old

No decision on a reply to Mr id rate.

They can do this under theCampbell has yet been taken.
but the position is likely to be Government (Financial
reviewed at the monthly meet- ^visions) Act, 1963, which
mg next week, when the council

aiiows them to raise money in
will hear a decision by the interests of the community.
Association of County Councils. other authorities have got

At Dunbarton, a council around Mrs Thatcher’s ban by
spokesman said that if Mr obtaining certificates on medical

Campbell tried to deal with grounds which enables the child-

the councillors in the same way ren to get their milk.

‘Walking-stick’ gun
death was suicide
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A verdict of suicide was
recorded by the Westminster

coroner yesterday on Ross Gor-

don Hutton Fox, aged 21, who
was found shot dead in Hyde
Park on Monday.
The inquest was told that Air

Fox, a salesman at Harrod’s,
who recently moved to London
from his home in Church Road.
Aspley Heath, Bletchley, was
fascinated by guns. He rebuilt
a three-foot long “ walking-
stick " gun—the weapon with
which he kfiled himself.

His father, Mr Peter Fox.
said : “After he got over the
initial loneliness of living in

London, the world was going
well for him. He was very

interested in guns and he had
an air rifle and a sporting gun
before be bought the walking
stick.

“ It had no stock when he
bought it. so he found out what

Use of force

‘necessary’
By oar Correspondent

Evidence was completed at ing agreed that he had told off

Leeds Assizes yesterday In the P. C. Briggs for arresting Mr
trial of a police sergeant and Oluwele alone. He said: "I
former police Inspector accused think the term I used was ' You
of assaulting the Nigerian will get bloody well killed for
vagrant, David Oluwele, whose going in there on your own.’ He
body was found in the River was a young and inexperienced
Aire in May, 1969. Mr Justice officer and my only concern was
Hincbllffe adjourned the trial for Briggs."
until Monday when the closing Kitching maintained the only
speeches will be heard. reason he had radioed Ellerker
The judge has ruled that he when he found Mr Oluwele was

will direct the jury to return to inform him of the situation,

verdicts of not guilty against " If I did radio hfan it would be
both men on the charges of to tell him that one of the worst
manslaughter causing grievous nuisances in the division was
bodily harm, and committing still on our patch,” be said,

perjury. “ Inspector Ellerker was eager

The former inspector, to know of any unusual circum-

Geoffrey Ellerker (38). of stances in the division. 1 would
Church Lane, Horsforth, faces say he was eager to know of

five charges of assaulting Mr Oluwele.

Oluwele. Sergeant Kenneth Mr Cobb asked Kitching if he
Kitching (49). qf Blakeney had ever done anything which
Grove, Leeds, is accused of four was kind to Mr Oluwele^ such as
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kul up

stock it should hat e and had
| redefining 11 groups of parlia-

Olie made. He Was a very good • mpntarv rnn«tttnpnrip« Thpv
shot."

assault charges. Both have directing him to Bradford
pleaded not guilty to aU the where there was a reception
charges. centre.

Re-examining Kitching yestcr- ,,'***
v?

011

day, Mr Gilbert Gray, QC. :

E

*
knew^

asked : “ On any occasion that
you used force on Oluwele, was
it necessary in the course of **** me

?^l
your duty?" Kitching replied: oc,al serT1?“.^ad
•’ It was necessary in the course ,^5 ^ .

resP°nsibdities
of duty. Had his behaviour been He was a social problem,

different he would have been Kitching denied that he had
treated properly." “ subdued ” Mr Oluwele on

Cross examined by Mr John S'??' in su
.

ch a

Cobb, QC. prosecuting, Kitch- .™ l

,
M
J.
O^wele was incapable

6 of standing up properly.
Questioned about an alleged

assault on Mr Oluwele in a
doonivay on April 18 Kitching
denied that he

. struck Mr
Oluwale on the forehead. Asked
about the evidence of PC Batty
who has said that he saw
Kitching urinating

.
on Mr

Oluwele, Kitching denied that
anything of this nature had
taken place.

The trial was adjourned until
Monday.

11 borders

redefined
The Commons yesterday ap-

proved a number of orders

ery good • mentary constituencies. They
are : Bromley ; Abingdon and

Detective Chief Superinten- !
Newbury ; Stockport : Rich-

he
i
mond-upon-Thames, Twicken-
ham and Esher; Southwark;
Hertford, Stevenage, and Hit-
chin ; Bosworth and Lough-

inten- j
borough ; Leicester South and

The
;
Harborough ; Blyth and Hex-
ham ; Bromsgrove, Redd itch

dent James Neville said
found the letter with a seal of
a fox in red wax at the dead
mail's flat in Neville Terrace,
Kensington, stating his
tion to kill himself,
coroner. Mr C. H. Beaumont,
recording that Mr Fox killed I and Stratford-on-Avon ; Swindon
himself while suffering from I

and Devi7.es.

depression, said the note indi- The orders were approved in
cated personal problems. 1 the Lords earlier this week.

Fire kills 3
Three children—aged four,

three and two—died in a fire
in their bedroom in a house in
Winson . Green, Birmingham,
early yesterday. A policeman
was unsuccessful in nis efforts
to help Mrs Edward Nesbeth
save her children.

No backers for prescription plan
Chemists are likely to be

strongly opposed to any move
by the Government to intro-

duce National Health Service

prescription charges geared
directly to the total cost of the
national drugs bill.

They will regard it with
hardly more favour than they
did the suggestion that charges
be regulated by the cost of

drugs issued to individual

By Dennis Barker

matter of prescription charges
for some time.

The cost of supplying drugs
under the National Health Ser-
vice has been steadily rising
by around 10 per cent a year
for the past decade, and last

year reached a record figure

of £166} millions spent on fewer

trouble than making chemists
vary charges for different types
of prescription.

But Mr Jolin Ferguson, assis- Economics, said
tant secretary of the Pharma- doubted whether

Government rounded.it off to
5 per cent, they would be
encouraging everyone else to
do the same with prices," Mr
Fergusson said.

Mr George Teeling-Smith,
director of the Office of Health

he strongly
the Govern-

eeutical Society, which repre* ment would decide on a " float
sents retail chemists, said yes-
terday :

" The administration
would be extremely difficult all

patients, which the Government prescriptions than were issued the same." Chemists had to

dismissed earlier this week.

The Department- of Health

in 196q. The Government’s aim
is to find a way of balancing

aniT sotiafSecurity
V
yesterday prescription charges against

refused to confirm or deny a 2*. * 1

5jJS
lt

report in “Medical News- P®ople

Tribune " the medical news- unnecessary administrative dif-

paper, that the Government is hcames.

considering this idea after the Gearing the standard pre^

)f forms an
had special

carry large stocks oj

which people who
financial difficulties could claim
back prescription money. If

the price of prescriptions was

mg” prescription charge. "It
would be hopeless to do this
every year in dribs and drabs,
as the drugs bill rises by the
average 10 per cent Twenty
pence this year and 22p next
year would be quite ridiculous."
He thought the Government
might wait and then move the

varied from year to year accord- charge up to 25 per cent
ing to the national drugs bill. The British Medical Assoda-
lt would lead to confusion with tion said :

** The BMA isUtidaOCl UAia ium cumi miv “'*“*—O -
— " *

tu rnmil
pressure from the medical pro- scription charge to the total we forms. against prescription charges

fessio'n that caused it to drop national drugs bill would " If you are going to increase based on what sort of. drugs

the earlier one. But it is under- obviously be a possible way of prescriptions by 4 per cent, you the patient has, because it could

stood that there are unlikely to' meeting ' this aim. and would are going to comp up with some militate against people who can

be any direct moves in the cause less administrative vezy odd charges, and if the least afford It"
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"V. !%* Europe or isolation for islanders
N-.t' -.

CHANNEL ISLANDERS learned from
Mr Geoffrey Rippon yesterday the alter-

native to accepting the Common Market
terms he had negotiated for them.
Any island which refused the terms

toofe
i’ Would “sever the finks" with the

.

‘
J United Kingdom and become totally

Independent. Mr Rippon made no
». vlfc’-': mention of. this in speeches to the

.V'-T'/ty island assemblies in- Guernsey and
~ i' : ;! .Jersey, but at a press conference after
; . 2 . the first speech he admitted that

1
this

:‘p would be the situation. The saznecfcoice
• V is open, to the Isle of Man.

' Most of the 120,000 Channel Islanders
had assumed that a decision to keep

i i dear of. the Common Market would
; merely result in paying tariffs to export

^1-. their produce to Britain. They amici-
pated that they would still he able to
retain the other links, and protections.
In Jersey it was pointed out to Mr
Rippon that a long line of -charters and
treaties exists between the island and
the UK- Mr Rippon replied:. "We
ihaye negotiated with the EEC for the
laintenance of these*charter ; rights,

the- arrangements., are not satisfac-

From MALCOLM STUART in Jersey

. accept the Common Market terms,
which they say arc better than they
had hoped. There is, however, resent-

ment that they have so little time to

consider the question of taking inde-
pendence.

"I don't feel like a foreigner," said

Mr Lionel Phillips, one of the 24 mem-
bers of the Chief Pleas of Sark, who
travelled by boat to Guernsey to hear
Mr- Rippon. - 1 don't think wc could
afford the plane fare to send our repre-
sentative to the United Nations and if

we had to raise our own army we
might have to introduce income lax
So it looks as if we are going to accept
But 1 wish we had more than a month.
Sark people like to take their time
before they decide anything even

Rippon impressed island representa-
tives. The islands' only obligation to the
EEC would be to apply tariffs on
exports from third countries and there
is a possibility that this money would
he sent to Brussels. It is likely that
some clauses of the common agricul-
tural policy would apply, but Mr
Rippon admitted that the details had to

be clarified.

Value added tax will not apply to
the islands in any form. Exporters
from the EEC will be able to claim
back a full rebate of the tax on goods
sent to the Channel Islands and the
Isle nr Man. Otherwise, there will be
free trade in both directions. The fiscal

autonomy has been guaranteed, and
some islanders believe that this will

though there are only 540 of us. It’s encourage even more offshore invest-4 Kiev ifliwiIrtAti fn IhUa Tifh/ilVlDP t/1 j . _ mi*a big decision to take — whether to

become the smallest country in the
world."
In Jersey -there was some anger.

“We consider that our treaties with
Britain, which date back to 1592,

ments. already worth £500 millions a
year in Jersey alone.

Islanders will have the unrestricted
right lt> work in Britain but will be

the- arrangements, are not satisfac- Britain, which date back to 1592, able to apply their own immigration
:tory .to Jersey -then -they would have legally guarantee our present relation- controls and housing restrictions

choose to 'undermine those rights." ship to have free access to the United equally (o British and other EEC
I’:'-'- The island -assemblies have only four Kingdom markets,” said Mr Ted Vibert nationals.

Tf. weeks in which to decide. Mr Rippon °f Jersey anti-Markct lobby. Tbe •• i cannot conceal from you my
told the deputies that the wanted to Concerned Group of Residents. ‘ we belief that we could not have secured
sign the accession treaty by the end of consider that in law if we reject the better terms.” Mr Rippon told the
the year and this meant that there had Market terms then nur existing rela- deputies in Guernsey. “ Some people
to be a final agreement about the Com- tionship should merely continue. There have expressed the view that they are
munity offer concerning the islands by has been no mention until today mat too good to be true and there might

Mr Rippon said that during the nego-
tiations he had to withhold information
from the islanders so as not to show
his hand to the EEC. There was no
question of being able to renegotiate
any of the points.

Senior members of all the assemblies
believe their islands will accept the
terms, but the sudden thought of a
legal independence is likely to lead to
some serious discussion. Already there
is talk of a commercial television
station to serve Northern France and
a medium wave commercial radio
station for Britain. Each of the Chan-
nel Islands could become free ports
for all of Europe and for the Manx
there would be the possible opportunity'
for a commercial television station
which would cover industrial Lanca-
shire and much of Ireland. “ I think
we should try it for five years,'* said
Mr Vibert "I think Britain owes us
enough to take us hack if it doesn't
work. We could, of course, apply to
join the Commonwealth so that our
status seekers could still receive their
knighthoods."
The only idea that seems completely

out of the question is a federation of
the Channel Islands. “ Even if we voted
for independence, which I don’t believe
we shall. I can't see any link up
between us," said Mr Edward Collas.
president of Guernsey’s advisory and
finance committee. "We are all very
different people." he said, as Sark’s 24
representatives went past, many of

». jJ/jaid-December. The islanders now feel Westminster would doaUDIonus." be a snag somewhere. But I haven't them chatting in their private brand
i > that they have little choice but to Generally, the terms obtained by Mr seen one.' of Norman French.

NUS steps up

‘war’ against

finance plan
By JOHN EZARD

The National Union of Students turned its skirm-
ishing with the Government into furious verbal warfare
yesterday. The 500,000-strong union opened its annual
conference at Margate last night without getting the

answer it bad demanded to its “ 20 questions " on the
plan to hand over financial control of 700 student unions
to college authorities.

nrrf i

ever know for certain why MrsGovernment of trying io pro-
1 Thatcher is dancing Salome-like
before the Cabinet and asking
for the head of Dishy Jacks
tNUS president-elect) on a plat-

Rolls-

Royce
talks

fail

Talks to break the deadlock
in the three-week unofficial

strike by Rolls-Royce manual
workers in Bristol have failed.

Management, shop stewards,

and union officials could di^
cover no formula for ending
the dispute, over a cost or

living claim.

A statement by the .Rolls-

Royce Bristol Engine Division

yesterday said that there had
been a frank exchange of views,

and confirmed its willingness

to talk again as soon as the 6,000

.strikers resumed normal work.

[
The men. most of whom work
on Concorde and Hamer
engines, are not due to meet
until Tuesday.

Officials of the Association
Scientific. Technical, and

Staffs at Bristol

Yard chief tells of Angry
Brigade interview

’A-

-V; A Scotland Yard detective who gave evidence yesterday as Purdie told him: “You will be
11

*';"£»»lenied yesterday that he told Mr A and Mr B, and then told lucky if there aren't some
: me of the two accused in the Prescott :

“ They have put you more."
•

. ^Anary Brigade trial that his right in it. You will do us fine."
.
Reference was made to letters

..--.-T' ell-mates had put him “right Mr Habershon replied: “No, signed “Butch Cassidy and the

r^s.n it.” sir.” Sundance hid after the bomb-

Detective Chief Superinten- Prescott (26), a decorator of jUL®*
-

;
(&IHhent Roy Habershon was answer- Roehampton Lane. Roeharopton,

hn Waldrop Tp?rdU was—
i

a «uesti°n ir°m Mr c°iin and iar- *«*** (2t> * him fir.£«
n
co hisrSid- is

i
•« fe^puncan, QC, defending Jack nician of Tyneham Road.

{”Jp® J?
l}?' L s“d

;
J

' Orescott at the Central Criminal Wandsworth, have both denied
}!j

a
J.i i"i

ad
S,

the p,gs run roun<1

;
•T'V’ourt. Mr Duncan suggested consipiring with others to cause 1,1

,

.

;":-"hat Mr Habershon took state- explosions. Prescott alone, has *J

"itents from the

*352r»
Cannabis

haul up

- Asked about the explosions

*tw‘o ceH-mates, pleaded not guilty tn causing an at Carr's home, he said :
“ If

explosion at the Department of you think I did it, why don t
I — a vnu nhnrrro mn "

ALVET
-v i-:ST ?3.:CE

Almost twice as much canna-
is has already been seized by
,ie Customs this year as in the
hole of 1970, Mr Cecil Farter,
eputy Chief Inspector. HM
lustoms and Excise, said in
ndon yesterday.

The haul- so far. this year is l

7651b. compared' with just]
der 2,0001b last year, he told
Royal . Society, of Health

lharmaceutical Group dinner.
..he black market value of can-
iiabis is at least £100 a pound.

Employment in St James's y°u charge me ?

Square, London, and at the Mr Duncan suggested that a
home of Mr Carr, the Employ- number of the statements Mr
ment Secretary, at Barnet, Hcrt- Habershon had given were in

fordshire. the wrong form, and that some
Mr Habershon told the jury things that were said had not

that Purdie, who was arrested been referred to at all. Mr
on March 6. said in reply to his Habershon said :

“ I will not say

first question: “You are going \
s a. verbatim note, but it

to fit me up because I am an deals with all I thought to be
anarchist, the same as you have relevant."

done to Jack Prescott” He He saw Prescott for the first

asked to see a solicitor, but Mr time on February II and had
Habershon told him he had dis- no clear recollection of his
cretion in the matter, and did asking to see a solicitor. He
not propose to allow it denied that Prescott had said :

.. Purdie replied : "Jn that case. “I have been nabbed off the
1 wil do without, but you will street and held for about six

get nothing out of me." hours. I want to make a phone
Mr Habershon referred to the call and I want to contact a

series of explosions, which, he lawyer."
said, appeared to have an The trial was adjourned until

anarchistic motivation, and Monday.

*•- $ U V - * [Garage liable for damage
™A man left a £900 car at a is not responsible for damage to any ordinary, literate, and

Screw

on EEC
rebels

By KEITH HARPER
Transport House is preparing

to crack the whip against
Labour MPs who do not support
the party's policy on the Com-
mon Market.

9
nsrv 1

p
bottle

Lilircipp for ronair and it was caused by fiTe to customers' sensible person that it does^ llncpH cars on the premises."- exclude liability for negli-
'damaged in a to caused

Bu( ae AppMj Court ^ ge„cf." he said.

c? the garage owners negli- ^ed ^Ir Hollier, a pet shop “They are a little shy of
jnce, an Appeal Court judge owner, was entitled to damages, stating or writing an exclusion
tid yesterday. which will be assessed later. clause quite so bluntly as that

5a county court judge bad Lord Justice Salmon said the Clearly it would not tend to

^jcided that the car owner, Mr clause should have ipade it attract customers.”

falter Hollier, of Fulham Road, plain to an ordinary person that Mr Hollier’s damage’s claim

wlham, was not -entitled to it did not exclude liability for was contested by the garage,

mages because of an exclu-' negligence. “A clause exclud- Rambler Motors <AMC) Ltd, of

im clause on a garage invoice ing liability for negligence Great West Road, Chiswick, who
hich stated :

“ The company should make it plain on its face relied on the exclusion clause.

f %>

gustos ba^

>sC'
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Breaks the price barrier!
We’ve discovered a way of giving you

aluminium double glazing*atthe price of

cheap ‘all plastic systems
New, low-cost Weatherglaze looks the

same and performs as efficiently as top-

price systems—to seal warmth in and
window draughts out, and keep outside

noises outside. Here's how. It's tailor-made

to fit inside existing windows. Outer frames
“

' aluminium—strong end

New Weatherglaze design for long-life effi-

ciency.
,

Choose 2 or 3pane sliding units •. .
.

preci-

sion made and complete with full-weight-

glass and draught-excluding stripping. You
can install them easily (more savings). Or,

we'll install them for you. There is also a
ar© first-quality aluminium—strong ana we n msu«i

slim. They wonY warp, or rush or rot, and . five year guarantee. Just send for all the

never need oainting. Inner frames are cost- facto. -
,never need painting -

saving polymer extrusions—an exclusive •Patent Pending- Ddeign Nos. B53440 and 953723.

After next week's meeting of
the national executive com-
mittee, Sir Harry Nicholas, gen-
eral secretary, will almost
certainly he empowered to write
to constituency parlies whose
members do not support Labour
in its fight to prevent the en-
abling Common Market legis-
lation from getting through
Parliament
A motion by Mr Alec Kitson,

of the Transport and General
Workers' Union, published this
week, shows that the running
sore within the party is far
from healed. The Left wing
might have been tempted to let
matters rest For the time being,
but when Mr Jenkins was so
closely challenged by Mr Foot
in the second ballot for the
deputy leadership, it decided
to maintain the pressure.

Mr Kitson’s motion asks the
NEC to instruct Sir Harry to
inform local parties of any
member who “ does not act in
conformity with agreed policy.”
Mr Kitson also wants a special
meeting between the NEC and
the Parliamentary Labour Party
at which unity Would be put
above everything else.

A letter from Sir Harry to a
local party would not by itself
compel it to reprimand an MP.
What a local party does is its
own affair. Mr Douglas Hough-
ton's constituency, Sowerby,
for instance, has chosen to for-
give him his act of defiance on
October 28, while the Lincoln
party has expressed a lack of
confidence in its MP, Mr Dick
Taveme.
Mr Kitson ‘s motion is designed

to put Mr Roy Jenkins, and Mrs
Shirley Williams, the two lead-
ing pro-Marketeers on the
spot

voke the conference into a
display of “ frenzied " and
publicly damaging rage. In the
angriest speech from an NUS
leader since the war, Mr Jack £r

j
““ 1

L*
Straw, outgoing president, told her stubborn ignorance,

delegates that the Education The Government consultative

Secretary. Mrs Thatcher, must document would effectively

expect the whirlwind of student Place college union affiliation to

opposition if she persisted in a the NUS within the discretion ; of ...
“ cynical " plan which threat- of the academic authorities. The Managerial ...

ened the union’s very existence, union believes that this proposal denied last night an allegation

“The NUS is en-a^ed in a a *rns deliberately at dnwngrad- that their members were

battle that it"can and must win " inS its status
,
as a b°d* whl

.ch !

'* blacklegging “ in the strike.

No one will at present negotiates for
students on issues such as grants
and discipline with the Govern-
ment and with college heads.

Its deep suspicion was fanned
yesterday by a preconferenee
letter from Mr van Strauhcnzee,
Parliamentary Under Secretary
for Higher Education.

Mr van Straubenzee wrote

Mr Straw said.

Cash for coins

: Si \ i ^

feflpS; 'J
ffeijiri—

_

I Send now for free details of new I

i| Weatherglaze and company brochure |

|
with easy purchase plan.

|

Name I

Address
j

tel TGfflJ

E
nWEAKHBaAZEfnDOWSCm

,
llRusham Road, Egham, Surrey.

\
Si Tel: Egham 5111 I
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Murder charge
Maurice Edwin George

Davey (20), unemployed, of
High Anderton Road, Millbrook,
Cornwall was committed in
custody at Torpolnt, Devon,
yesterday for trial at the next
Plymouth Crown Court,

.

charged with the murder in
September, last year, of Robin
Wadman, aged 28.

A TREASURE TROVE of

ancient coins which may have
been salted away by a robber

or nobleman 500 years ago

are to be handed over to the

British Museum. The nine

coins—worth about £1,000 to

collectors—were the subject

of an Inquest at Southwark
Coroner's Court yesterday to

determine the rightful owner.
They included rose nobles,

angels and archangels Issued
in the reign of Edward IV
and Hemy VII and were
unearthed in the rabble foun-
dations of the old Tudor
Palace at Greenwich, now the
site of the Royal Naval Col-

lege, during an archaeological
dig.

The finders Mr Phillip
Dixon, of New College, Oxford
(above) and a four-man team
will be re-imbursed by the
Crown for the equivalent cash
value today—about £500.
When they were issued their
total value was £2.50.

Mr John Charlton principal
inspector of ancient monu-
ments with the Department of
the Environment, said :

u The
coins may have been hiddien
by the Duke of Gloucester for
safe keeping in his home
which was on the same site
and demolished 50 years
before the building of the
Royal Palace in about 1499.

RAC rally

starts today

By oar Motoring Correspondent

The RAC international rally

starts from Harrogate at 11 ajn.

today. The 2,500-mile route
will go as far north as Gran-
town-on-Spey and south to the
London end of tbe Ml in 41
days of competitive driving.

Among the 249 entrants in
tbe rally, sponsored by the
Daily Mirror, are last year's
winners, Harry Kallstrom and
Gunna Hagbom, of Sweden,
driving a works-entered Lancia.
Other leading foreign teams
are Saab, Porsche, Alpine-
Renault and Datsun.

Plan to reorganise

building industry
A new plan for tbe building the present unwieldy structure

industry was laid before the of the building industry. It

Government yesterday. The would make it easier for the
TUC asked Mr Julian Amery, larger, more efficient firms to
Minister for Construction operate, and this in turn could
Industries, to consider setting lead to lower costs for public
up a public procurement sector construction work,
corporation.

jt WOuld ensure an even
It would be responsible for spread of work in London and

placing all construction con- the regions and help firms to
tracts—for national as well as build up a stable work force
local Government-—and for the with a greater sense of security
nationalised industries. and more permanent re'iation-

This. claimed the representa- ships. Quality of work and
tives of the TUC construction productivity would also rise,
industry committee, would be meaning higher earnings for
a big step towards rationalising workers.

Tenants ‘fear landlords’
Many poorly-off tenants who

are overcharged for rents by

private landlords are too fright-

ened of harassment to recoup

the excess by temporarily not

paying rent—as the law allows,

the Child Poverty Action Group

said In a report yesterday.

The group claims that there is

nothing in the Government’s

Housing Finance Bill to stop

this continuing. It says fear

of landlords is particularly

By our own Reporter

evident “ among women who are
bringing up children on their
own, and who have been allowed
to stay on after desertion by
the children’s father, as long
as they pay rent and keep quiet
They know they would never
find another unfurnished
tenancy."

The group stresses that in
some cases there have been
already two or three unlawful
increases in the rent in as many

.

years—and tbe Bill cannot stop
this.

The Bill provides many more
opportunities for exploitation
in the private sector, the report
concludes. Hus was predictable
“ since it is largely based on
tbe majority report of the
Francis Committee, which took
much evidence from London's
biggest landlords—the very
landlords who, on their own
admission, are ‘ disregarding

’

the rent-freezing provisions of
the current Rent Act”

A Transport and General
Workers' Union delegate
claimed at a meeting of the
Bristol Trades Council that

ASTMS members were super-
vising the operation of boilers

and undertaking electrical

work.

The company fears damage to

th« 1,; couw norirthe' wK
i

had asked, elaborate on points heat is kepi

in the document before confer- “£ J&.S5S
ence because he did not wish to

prejudice future consultations
and negotiations.

He added : " I

appreciate that a number of

questions arise which need to

be discussed fully and carefully
with students i including 1 hope
the NUS), as with other organi-
sations.’'

This form of words suggested
to NUS officers, as they pre-

pared to leave London for Mar-
gate. that the downgrading had
already begun.

Mr Straw said iu a statement
that it was public knowledge
that the Department of Educa-
tion and Science had promised
to answer its queries so that
these could be discussed at con-
ference. “ Less than eight hours
before conference, the Govern-
ment has sent the NUS a pro-
vocative and cursory letter," Mr
Straw said.

"One might almost suppose
the letter was designed to pro-
voke an already angry con-
ference into frenzied rage

—

thereby discrediting the NUS.
We know we have a good case.

We know the Government has
not. We will not be provoked."

In his speech. Mr Straw said :

"Mrs Thatcher’s new deal will
permanently embitter this gen-
eration of students."

The NUS belief that the
Government had promised a
detailed reply appeared to be
based on a conversation
between a journalist and a
Department of Education offi-

cial. Last night the official said
he stated only that some answer
would be given before con-
ference. The official believed
the journalist had understood
his words in the correct sense.

Whip promoted
Lord Denham, aged 44, an

assistant Whip in the Lords, has
taken over the duties of assist-

ant Government Chief Whip
from Lord Goschen, aged 65, who
retired yesterday for health
reasons.

remand

Experience
a littleSwedish

night life.

Nowyou can be as
: abandoned in. bed as they are in
' Sweden.

Under a Slumberdown
continental quilt there are no
more heavy blankets to weigh
you down. No more fighting
the bedclothes trying to relax;

Instead.there’s all the soft^

seductive warmth of natural .

down and feather snuggling vou
gently to sleep.

"

And in the morning there's
another dream to wake up to
no more tiresome bedmaking.

All you do is puffup the
pillow, smooth out the bottom
sheet and swish up the
Slumberdown. And that's it. All
over in 18 seconds.

Try one. It's the new
experience in bed.

suHuranawM
Surrenderto itswarmembrace

mmghts
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NAME
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Tc Sow Dinel lit, Departure! P4t S. Ain Stoat
Ediobsffit EH2 4PL lei: 031-22& Hill.

. ^

officer of ASTMS. said :
“ Our

members are beins exceedingly
. .

. j
careful that only absolutely

iv 1 necessary safety work is being
~ done."

Full production was resumed
yesterday at the two Triumph
factories in Liverpool after
Thursday's 24-hour stoppage
over the dismissal of three
men.
A strike by 260 press oper-

ators at British Leyland’s car
body factory in Oxford was
called off yesterday. The men
decided to accept a union re-

commendation, and return on
Monday.
Hopes were rising in Birming-

ham yesterday for an early
settlement to a busmen’s pay
dispute, which has led to a
series of lightning 24-hour
strikes throughout the Midlands
on a claim for a rise of £2.50

a week, hack-dated to October
1. A settlement is expected in
a few days.

Five London men, including
Frederick Joseph Sewell, were
further remanded in custody
until Friday at Blackpool yes-
terday charged with the murder
of Superintendent Gerald Rich-
ardson on August 23. They also

face four charges of attempting
to murder pohee officers, rob-
bery, and firearm offences.

The other four were Charles
Henry Haynes (43), of Argyle
Street, King's Cross; George
Bond (43), of Aristotle Road.
Claphara; John Patrick Spry
(37 j, of Overfield Road, Streat-
hara Hill; and Thomas Farrell
Flannigan (43), of Graham
Road, Hackney. Chief Inspector
Eric Cheetham said committal
proceedings had been fixed to
start on November 29.
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£65,000 Accused clerk ‘was
award -iowdiu

glven training in

railway espionage by Lyalin’
_ A Malaysian with a “ clear hatred '* of Britain was sent by the Russian spy

'

w« a^wded
0
* °lS Oleg Lyalin to collect squashed beer cans from various dead letter boxes, probably

:

private railway company as part of a “ training run,” Mr John Buzzard, prosecuting, alleged at Bow Street 1

against the Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board in Court >esterda>.
London yesterday after a The man, Sirioj Abdoorcader, 33, a clerk in the Greater Londoq Councils
legal battle lasting 16 years. vehicle licensing department, had also been sent on another mission to put a heavy
The Ffestiniog Railway hripfi^cp in a rar but he had ——- r-———^

.

.

Company had claimed r tr. the oar Mr t™5 razor inscribed “To our That was apparent from his

£152,000 for loss of revenue £4!®“ } t

1 ' dearest Sirioj nn his birthday." diaries.”

COMPENSATION of £65,000
was awarded to a Welsh
private railway company
against the Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board in
London yesterday after a
legal battle lasting 16 years.

Parliament
j

• — i

Public
j

service
I

pension >

tm-
t

i
»

J
.

i

Ml S ..

-itv ,,u^

£152,000 for loss of revenue ’ dearest Sirioj on his birthday." diaries."

since 1955 when the board Buzza ra claimed.
Lyalin had devised an emer- Mr Buzzard sajd that on

was allowed to flood a sec- Abdoorcader, of Anson Road, gency communications system September 17 police saw the
tioa of the line for a reser- Cricklowood, London, was com-' between them, involving the defendant at Vork and founaon
You-

- The board offered
f *-«,! at £

ue qm i posting of a birthday card. three lists of car re0istra-
£25,000. nutted for trial at tne uia

f which in fact was never used, turn numbers and a card, on the

Mr Herbert Hobbs, giving
Ba ^ey on two charges of conspi-

[ Abdoorcader had been sent I
back of which was written the

judgment at the Lands racy by obtaining information to collect squashed beer cans na
*P
e

.
*? _ w“j1

„
Tribunal, assessed loss of which might be useful to an from various “dead letter address in Highgate, London, of

profits at £59.693. Costs enemy and one of obtaining boxes " in Portsmouth. the Soviet Trade Delegation,

dating from 1962, when a pre- information which might be Xhe collecting of the cans ?e c
l*
m'cd th3t in

. i®
67

vious legal hearing ended in useful to an enemy. The and ano^ermission to deposit ?ad ,. ,

beeD
^

approached b>

the Court of Appeal, were prosecution did not proceed on A" heavv^Scase inara Lyalin's predecessor Vladislav

estimated to ran into thoa- a fourth charge of obtaining an Portsmouth mfeht have be?n S*vin - 77,6 Russian had given

sands of pounds. article which might be useful to ” tSn“ r^s " air BuSd the defendant car registration

It is p^sible that the case coWSSL "iSe “defencSt's ^efs were'
0
S’ somemay go to the Court of Mr Buzzard said that dominant motive “was clearly the number*? were on a

Appeal again. After the judg- Abdoorcader had been given a hatred of this country- and a {fct
n rs

meat, the CEGB's solicitors present from Lyalin of an elec- desire to assist its enemies. >p
^ThP information that would

Plea in Mangrove]s“lfM
director responsible for legal * prevent particulars on the

“«* company owners being readily available

£245.000 on reulstatlnTiSe (T»0OA T’PlP(*t'pH “nu'/d. N^'be^a^'S^pSai
bne* vliuv A VI \/\/ l/V/Vl list included those of cars used
“The deficiency will have “ by the security services,

to be met by voluntary effort Apart from the lists there are
and funds from sources other also a list of 55 numbers, not
than those from which The jury in the Mangrove October 8, the prosecution said given to him by the Russians,

estimated to ran into thou-
sands of pounds.

It is possible that the case
may go to the Court of

appeal, particularly in rela-
tion to compensation, will be
discussed.”

Mr John Routly, railway
director responsible for legal
matters, said the company
expected to have to spend
£245,000 on reinstating the
line.

“Hie deficiency will have
to be met by voluntary effort
and funds from sources other
than those from which

who the owners were. In some 1

cases the numbers were on a

,

Plea in Mangrove
case rejected

*

«&E

/6-S&4
v
*;

.SO*
-

morally if not legally they restaurant trial at the Central that 24 policemen were injured but compiled presumably by the
sfaonld be derived," said Mr Criminal Court yesterday in a riot during a demonstration defendant going through the
Routly. rejected a defence submission against a licence summons taken files and noting those numbers
The company took over the that there was not sufficient out against the Mangrove Res- on the special list.

147-year-old narrow gauge evidence on riot and affray taurant in Ail Saints Road. At Abdoorcader’s home
railway between Portmadoc charges. Notting Hill. Black Panther police found telephone
and Blaenau Ffestiniog in The jury had retired for half fla)?s werc carried. Charges of numbers, more registration

1954. They nm trains an hour before announcing causing grievous bodily harm, numbers. Communist litera-

between Portmadoc and through their foreman that wounding and assault, have ture, and other books including
DdanllL Their plans to they were not all a-reed that been denied by four of the “ Kim Philby, the Spy I Loved.”
restore the line between the nine defendants Should be defendants. Six have denied The officers told him they
Ddaullt and Blaenau FFes- acauitted on those charges possessing offensive weapons. were satisfied he had com-

S!nTrC U,warted b5 thC
Their retirement followed . Rupert Glasgow Boyce (231,

fl

In^950 the railway lost a defence submission and a state- railwayman of Home Park Road,
cautioned^2d isaid “I

w™
climto^UndT&iELS assault^and *SSlV “ was only for

for reinstatement of the line Clarke, QC, said that if they „!“L “L. fun." Mr Buzzard alleged.

Eric Porter and Dorothy Tutin receiving: fencing lessons in London yesterday
for their roles in Peter Pan, which opens at the London Coliseum on Boxing:

Day

Population the politicians’

hot potato, says bishop

A Bill which effects the pen-, i

sion rights of teachers, police-
men, and the health and *

fire services came up for a.

second reading in the Commons
yesterday. Mr David Howell,:
Parliamentary Secretary, Civil' t

Service Department, said the! f

-measure, entitled the Superan-
nuation Bill, would streamline

9

the pensions and bring them up.
to date. The Bill gives the Min-|
ister powers to set out pension?
schemes in administrative docu-p •

meats rather than in Govern-).
meat legislation. „ ;Mr Howell said the reforms* *

conformed with Government:
policy to enhance the role ofIf

occupational pension schemes^
in the public and private sec-,

tors. The Bill cleared the way ?

for Civil Service superannuation 5

to be brought into line with •

present day heeds. e •

- The Minister said it did notf
make sense that parliamentarye
time should be taken up with!
the passage of Bills to changer -

public service pensionsn
\

schemes. That procedure wasr
an “ anachronism ” i-

The Government had, there-s
fOre, concluded that it wouldd .-

’

not be appropriate to take themq1

right out of legislation. Ink
future there would be statutory!
legislation. This made' a greater!
decree of parliamentary controls
desirable for the public services,!

compared with the Civil Service .§

The staffs had no justifiablejS

cause for alarm. g (

In the case of civil servants.^
the staff side of the Nationals
Whitley council had welcomed!
the speedy introduction of a|
new superannuation scheme.!
•“ To the best of our knowledge, 3

staff interests in the other pub-1

claim to the Lands Tribunal
for reinstatement of the lineior reinstatement UI ine line ,, ' '

. J , . TV--, nnccaccinn an nfFon<ii-» uroanr.n » UI,« ancgcu. uiuuacu nui tugiiL uic
elsewhere and this decision ^ came t0 ^ conclusion that

J?i
*i
e
J1p

n
5JJL?? nr?

P
thP At the P°Uce station, how- tude of Britain and the Poj

was upheld in 1962 by the ^as
n?t

. ,.
su®cl

,
ent

demonstration hecanfe Up was ever* he §ave a somewhat differ- the population explosion w.

Court of Appeal. During the evidence to convict the defen- ^0? «tSed with Police T2 ent explanation. “ They forced he said, was the greatest ]

six-day hearing in October dants of not, they were entitled jj« fftisbeo nn police oe- me fo do j^ teI1 Jera facing maniind ^ a ,

this year, agreement was to say so. The same thing naviour m nouung nui. you the tnrth. The dirty rotten nological age.

reached on a route to the applied to the count of affray. He did not carry any banner swines forced me to do it. These Tjje Right Rev Hugh Monte- demnation of contraception, is, whereby the rich countries nJ~ 5
west of the reservoir. Four of the nine defendants, or placard but held a Bag m Russian swines blackmailed me

fiore Bishop of Kingston-on-
cc°Iogcally spewing, the most maintained their white SSS!^w£i42?S? 1

Other long running British all of whom deny riotous Ladbroke Grove for 10 to 15 into if Thamef said Rntain’s nresent disastrous Christian utterance dominance. aoxis welcomed the Bill, saying B

legal battles include the trial assembly and causing an affray m'^utes at the request of an- Reporting restrictions were a ^population^wlhywas of the century ” Other points by the bishop thSS V
of Warren Hastings, which in the Notting Hill area on other demonstrator who said he lifted at the request of Mr - literally speaking a national Fortunately, the bishop said, included: 5!? !«**«!! nS„iS.

e

took nine years, and the August 9 last year, have so far was fared. Richard Hawkins, defending. SCandaI ” the Pope's ruling seemed to be The earth: “Its resource* 25_|L“LfiJSSn: KLSSo *

Tichborne case, which took given evidence. The trial continues on Part of the hearing was in Thn j_ ich_n bi _ falling on ears which, if not are only finite. If we over-use
134 years. When the trial opened on Monday. camera. p.SjrfSS mi *h?Wl* deaf, at least were hard of hear- them. they will become SS““S®S2ri *ft ;

]„;£ ing. In Holland, for example, exhausted ; ind this in three or ^ite
£i 0

f
S
r

“Doom nr OtlbmnM was no difference in the four generations' time, if trends hJ
hf^InSsed S a ' uoliJj

reproduction rate of Protestant continue, will surely happen." f 1 5 h A
2-n..ii

U
SSS

e
{f. JSt and Roman Catholic couples. Transport : The bishop asked c°m® about

IT* °Lr
te “ But it is not easy for Chris- whether it would not make eco- The fringe benefits, including .

.

national population year. tendom to take its global share logical good sense to subsidise superannuation, had been slow
“Here is a hot potato which jn helping to contain the the railways at the expense of to-be accepted by the trade

politicians must learn to hold if population explosion. If its motorways. - union movement as part of con-
they are ever to deserve the title largest Church officially Suicides : The attempted dittoes of service negotiated
of statesmen," he added. believes that abstinence is the suicide .rate among young with their wages, hours, and
People could not be forced to only proper way of limiting people had risen startlingly in Paid soliday agreements,

use contraception, the bishop births.” the past 10 years. People did not It was important that the Bill

A Church of England bishop By our Churches Correspondent greatest in developing coun- changes
0
™- ^at ^ are

criticised last night the atti- . ... tries. But they were unlikely to rMdvtn ’arcentthern” heatti- . . . _ . tries. But they were unlikely to readv to ’accent them
pe to are many ways in which the ad0pt a population policywitil added. There wE an “ ki% ?,.

b= ftey saw that the rich Indust- <rf «5?gu«

oaj IHbG, OA & as

t them,” he 1
5 an' “ impres- 2

safeguards in ft

ticularly welcomed it because

When the trial opened on Monday.

was seem greatly
..
worried.

fe:- i;,

Barber inthe chair.

The Chancelloron growth and
jobs: exclusivetoSunday Telegraph.

In sixteen months,Anthony
Barberhas introduced two mini

budgets,one maxi budget.

He’s had to tackle the threat of

recession,the highest rate ofinflation

in historyand the highest level of

unemployment since thewar.

Now,in an exclusive interviewwith Patrick Hutber,

City Editorofthe SundayTelegraph, he reviews this

intensebaptism offire and gives someveryfrank
answers to Britain’s future prospects and problems.

Whyishe convinced that Britain is nowpoised for

anuninterrupted period ofgrowth?
Howis the'shake out oflabour’helping?

Howfarwillheuse public expenditure to ease

unemployment?
What are his plans andviews on tax reforms ?

Make sureyoureadwhatthe Chancellorhimselfhas

to say,in the SundayTelegraph tomorrow.

Defence calls

no evidence

went on, and added :
“ There Population increase was seem greatly

..
worried. • would confer superannuation

benefits—“as of right" in a—_ —_ „ — — more positive sense than had

Boycott Defence calls BSs/razs
p • that she would still be able to

mi-nrin A ask questions in Parliament

01 mines pvirlpnfp •
:

m 9 XIVr V " iilvllvv Government had relinquished

moinrv g™» wmS.
:

•/ . The judge in the Welsh road ing, told the jury that the three ijjji
&
nf
Bi

th
,

B
W
r£Ti

signs case was told at Glamor- men had a strong attachment to ?fiL.
*”e °«

Bv JOHN ARDILL. Regional San Assizes at Swansea yester- the Welsh language. Two had

Affairs Correspondent day that it was not proposed to chosen to go below during theanairs 1. orresponaeni ^ ^ defence evJdencCi ^ couree .of hearing “because SfiLJS, 'i?SSS!^SSf •

The Council for the Preserva- Mr Patrick Webster, proseout- of their love of their own lan- i?* p^rhap4 ^oin<? '
'

tion of Rural England will in& began his address to the |^age.” It would not have been - .
. «non or xvurai r.ngianu win

Snpossible or improper to have The Bill was given an un- .

not give evidence on pnn-
. pleaded not conducted the case’ before a opposed second reading.

;

ciple - to the Zuckerman Com- J™*
“en

bench of magistrates. “It could
mission which was set up by damage to 13 road signs in West J2 A •
leading British mining firms to Wales. They are: Alwyn »

e prosecutlon
• /A inQllATI

examine mining and the Gruffydd (20), bookshop owner, ao Rnhort XX T ArtIXvlJ.I :

environmenL of Plasgwyn, Botwnnog, fiSK - 5

Lord Kennet, the councU’s Pwfibeli ; Tarwyn Tomos (19), S^mei^rflontd.’^lbdur^ J J i

chairman, told its ComwaU student, of Glynfa Star, Llan-
thp PAT)TT*QAlC i

branch in Truro last night: fyrmch. Pembroke : and Eurig
3anSSg? showS^to^e luMic vUIlU d\/tb

“ Commission is rather a grand Wyn (20), student, of Gian-
ofiSe

P
thvS

word for this quite ortoiary ffrwd, Deiniolin, Carnarvon- Kd bee? - 1
Industry committee and risks shire. newes*a^the d£Ss wSt» toe

'

confusion with the Royal Com- Mr Webster told the juiythat were dLS, aSd^S one oCtlU Ctl I

mission on the Environment, the case was about unlawful had said that any fragment of fThe Zuckerman committee is damage, not about the Welsh gi^ or paint bera found ' ^considering matters of joint language. The signs were the on any of the accused. British firms would be the
concern to the mining industry property of the county council Mr Justice Croom- Johnson “ain contractors for six of the P
and the amenity movement but and no one was entitled to began summing up and then 10 major- components for the ;t

-
t
^
waL set

i

UpV6 “^l,e destroy them. adjourned' the trial until"Mon- multi-rtle combat aircraft prp-
industry alone. The ameni^ ^ Hywe] ap Robert, defend- day. ject of Britain; West Germany^ '

mo\ement was not even con- — . and Italy, Mr Ian Gilmour Min. *

suited on the terms of
. .. . .. ^ ister of State for Defence;:,

reference. A ci A-^T Procnremedt, said In a parlia-.*
“ There is a point of prin- r\ 1

1

Mil lll^ iJ.t5U.liC 'JJV "
' mentary written answer yester- -i

ciple here. Other industries are ef day. “There will also be some,:
[-:

r

likely to make similar inquiries . . -m * . « « . - worlc s^ra for British firms on- !,

and they should be set up on an n/vfrln unTh QllflAMT two of the other four items,".. 7-:

equal basis between the 1/ I/JA2 YV1UL drililUl v - - -he added. ' K ,

industry concerned and the • The selections had been made •

amenity movement — or better • js
.
w after competitive tendering and :

still by the Government itself, PY-^lllPT Wm*KPI*(2 1
• evaluation by- the three coun-

,

l: -

as has just been done in the \aA. V/lllvL "" vl O tries. The selections were sub-‘
1*

matter of non-returnable jedE. to the completion, of i T
-.'

b°"t

^e CPRE will happily col-
Settlement was announced in Six unofficial .leaders 5-. of 58S£f?"

3r
.

contract arrange
|

j-.:

iaborate with bodi^of this workereat BeathrowAtipori- "They^ represent the major

The Bui was given an un-
opposed second reading.

Aviation

contracts

secured
British firms would be the

|

industry alone. The amenity
movement was not even con-
sulted on the terms of
reference.

"There is a point of prin-
ciple here. Other industries are
likely to make similar inquiries
and they should be set up on au

j

equal basis between the
industry concerned and the
amenity movement — or better
still by the Government itself,

as has just been done in the
matter of non-returnable
bottles.

Mr Hywei ap Robert, defend- day.

Air firms

settle with

ex-chief

Settlement was announced in

Pledge by

airport

workers

submit evidence to a committee v„__ nns{. Terms were not dis-
: ° .— —- t—1^° ° _

ded ' W obstacle

Boy charged to male midwives. |r.
-

J O Mr Paine, aged 57. of King's Authority. To
. .
aHotf men to train and I&*

m , — — Newton, near Melbourne, _ ^1-+,, . practise as midwives would re- / J 1 •

with murder
misrepresentation and breach ™onm. Airport wonrara m« Ridley, Under-Secretary, Trade
of contract.

objecting to the authority bring- industrv in a -.0
A boy aged 14 appeared at cls^was that when British tog to General Anation. Set- mons vSttm'repS.

Com- ^Southwark North Juvenile Midland were going through vices to do ground handling of, -

Court, London, yesterday ae- ^^3! difficulties. Minster baggage. ^
"

cused of murdering another, Lee Assets agreed to invest in the —:
• _ - I V IlCPTlfPRSelmes, aged 14, who was company and arranged a mer- . irt , 1 • ui.CUl.CB JT-?

stabbed in a school playground ger between the company and
: uYC-CStCfllR2: In the 12 months up to Seo-I*^

"

at Wandsworth, on Thursday. Invicta" Alrvfejs. When the
,

S
- tember 30, the nuSfaer of

The boy was remanded in cus- merger arrangements were con- 'BBC Tv .last' 'week captured vision licences in force in Ene
"

tody to appear at the same eluded, the chairman appointed the largest - audiences, with the land rose from is 4/ir

a committee dismissal from his £5,500^- Their undertaking—in ; the
one-sided a nurmpT 531116 terms as one given by

closed, but Mr Pames counsel, 0f them a fortmght agoMr John Davies, QC, said the mjij remain jn force .for. the

SundayTelegraph L A boy aged 14 appeared at His caSe was that when British tog to General Ariation. Set- mons written' reply. J'l'Southwark North Juvenile Midland were going through vices to do ground handling of,

j

Court, London, yesterday ac- gnanciaj difficulties. Minster baggage. ^
! cused of murdering another, Lee Assets agreed to invest to the —:

• _ - I V IlfpnrPSSelmes, aged 14, who was company and arranged a men .'.*1 • 1 • UI.CUI.CB JT
-

?

stabhed in a school playground Ker between the company arid
: 3En the 1ST months up to Sen-I*^

'

at Wandsworth, on Thursday. fnvicta " Airways. When the ®
- tember 30, the nuSber of

The boy was remanded in cus- merger arrangements were con- 'BBC Tv .last' ‘week captured vision licences in force in Ene
"

tody to appear at the same eluded, the chairman appointed the largest -

audiences, with the land rose from 13 406 0%
court in seven days. Asking bv Minster Assets sacked him. Miss World contest and Sports 13,615.463 : in Wales’
for the remand. Detective Chief alleging a breach of his service Night with Cdlbman .filling the. 967,963. to 988,671 ; and in Sco&Sf'l -

Superintendent Peter Duffy said agreement and misconduct top two places, according to land from 1,449.178 to' 1 475hm* *
be understood the boy would Both defendants had contested JICTAR figures, issued in Lott, lit Chataway, Minister M
be held at Brixton Prison. the action. don yesterday.

, . said in a Commons written
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w iMBflwi tnm J. U Gun Ci«. PJCJt^ Ota Rccnwnm Hmttr ot
BUcfc * Wbfaw- (AecftapM) LuL, HnAm Road, Acermswo

AUCTION SALE off

SHEET METAL MACHINERY
AND EQUIPMENT
including Bans 121L. » ID i.w.ji Mi Surf Press Bmnj Bn x
IteroU Ul. x ila. Onitnnk GuilfMhwi; Pulma* PS/2 Nibbling
& Shearing M/c; Otter No. 2 OoUwarfc Shear- 7 Pomt Presses
BO W 80 lens; 2 M.G. A 2 A.C. Welding Sen, PosithiMr &
Equipment; VM Bending RalK, . 3Jbt. * jin. cap; 3 UUws; 2
Milling M/CS; Pillar & Bench 'firms; 3 Canpreusrs; 7 Flyprenes.
malar driven Pnaeh; 4 HtcksdCK 2 Abrasive A Carre Z2ln. dia.
Cnt-oS M/e.; Hand Folders A Bolls. 8 FIexWe Suit A Bcr-ch
Grindon; A.E.I. 8.75 K.VJL. frequency Change* 420/127 volts.
2 Elec. Blochs; 2 Colt oil fined Space Heaters; Ptf-rt Spray Booth
A 2 Orwrt; Pandtlt H*d Tools 1 Benches; Vices; Brant Window
Handles; Stays A Svplitt Stores; Sirtl Sleeks; 4 Fun Fryers,

Staiidesa Steel Sink Unitt, Tops A Fluings; 3 TynewrHrnj plan
Copier A Oeretooen 2 Drawing Beards: Office Furniture and
Equipment.

THURSDAY, 2nd DECEMBER, 1971. at 11a.m.
On mew : From Beatty, 29th Ntimber. Iren 10 turn, to 4 pan.

.
aad oe unloa of tale.

CaUlagHM from the Auctioneers ;

^EP.BftKJ EDWARD RUSHTON SON &K0JYON

Z‘! _'*<&. Oo the Inetmctfoap of WINSTON V. BROADBENT. ISO.. F.C.A..
-SJ.'' Che Liquidator ot I titans-field 4 Son* Ltd.. Ufcwicecull fin Volaotarv

-
j

•
1;

UqcMlUui

,-^itkJj G. F. Singleton & Co.,

7>*. ladastrial Surveyors and Auctioneers
-

ll ««.' *y*» ,.q?i’f tar Sol* by Auction on the ormntM pn WEDNESDAY.
- ' DECEMBER 8 . 1871, at II &zt» prompt isnti^c: to CcmsUuouA erf Sato

‘ < ^ and BQlesi previously ^kl b7 oriwo men?)
r
\l

J

^ HOLMES MILL,
ij£- Burnley Road,

RAWTENSTALL, LANCS.
r.7.71 l 31.700 M. (T. Ooctnpve. SetManMnl «toiK-.bnllt sinnlr and mulll-etorw

:
’ ttriori- or warrlmuc. CIok to arw Ruiriml.ill Centre; 6 miles tram

-si? Burnley. IB to Ur-, trout M«'iirlrr. 10 miln Horn Blackburn
la M [allwird immediately 0; a pii'nmrtl idle at

CONDENSER SPINNING AND MAKUFACTORING PLANT
UudadJiia 1064 "Platt" MIVH4 FALSE TWIST RING SPINNING

-qji- FRAME. 3M2* cotton 10/40* UoaBn Skein A'aUL rioo x 141n Hit;
4M! orrro Sla. tiaa * Bin. IHf. PLut-. /Lords " OPENING AND
LAP tORkllNG PLANT (Rcondlt toned Urate. Tuttaam " 3 niul

?L TL 7 -roller Breaker nod Finisher CARDING ENGINES, ” T.rttiam " 1963
• ** SCOTCH FEEDS 900 8-fivbbta TAPE HEADS >ni-w 19041. Cloth pod
- •'-O Wareb«rw MatUlanry aa«1 MIN Furmsblnps. Roto.Conrre. •• HullireH ••

Auto Pirorr. 30 Etrartc Motor*. Humidifier*. Overbrim Holst. Rind'? Tubes. MrduokK* Tools; also M ' b ft D." aoal •• Cooper " LOOMS
4fiin.J621n. r.v. (plain, ffobbjr and spring topi.

ImercilM IkrnnUt 6 and 7. 1971. (rota IQ am to 4 om or M
anoIaUirM. Particular-, jnd Catalogue* from tar Aaoiamn at fii Ktag

•
1

Street. Manchester tTol. 061-833 8271 1. and a Richmood Trrrarr.
Rldchbnrn (Tel. 0334 SC4241. Inw the Llniiidotnr ot F. Broodbent.
FM1 St Ce.. 115 Old sn»«. Ashton-under- 1 vim- «t<-i sio 15241. et
rrorn the Salkhors. R. Whitworth A Sop. ?1 Booth Sircrl

;--4- MblDa-mOar-Lm tlct. 061-33U 33o II.

'-'tl Bv direction ot Me&sr* John Toylot iShuCchill* Ltd., lowcllore. Out to

ij.,* the Comoolsatv Purchdso at prerm/ses for redovolooment

CAPES, DUNN & CO.
•-

i" The Auction GaHcties. 38 Charles Street, oft Princess Sr„ Manchostci

; WJ7J 5eit br Aaetku, ENTIRELY WITHOUT RESERVE

-1
:

on WEDNESDAY NEXT 24fh NOVEMBER AT 11 ajm.

- JEWELLERY. STAINLESS STEEL. CUT CLASS. CLOCKS

Jr ifKluding gold dress rings, eternity rings, signet rings, cult links, cameo
.

’
--.tings, intaglio rings, earrings, cigarette (igfirers. electro-plated Cuflety.

tankards, elr , stainless steel meat and vegetable (fishes, cut-glass vases.
.1 mantel, travelling and wail docks barometers desk reoufcitcs Over 400

. - l®,s
'm al '

- On Viow : Monday, 22nd November. troAi 10a-m. to 4pan.
’’

7Catalogues lop each by post. Tcfcphone 061-273 6060
*'

i* - FORTHCOMING SALES
ift Monday, 29th November—ChoIra Wines

- Tuesday. 30th November Antique & Modern Furniture

BY ORDER OF A FIRM OP PROVISION MERCHANTS
t

'
‘ WABEHOUSE.

*.
7. so PALL MALL (near Exchange Station), LIVERPOOL

-
. .. WEDNESDAY A THURSDAV.^^A^h*. ^.t 10 50 «m e«h W.

Vi MARSB LYONS & CO.

: 3K EXCELLENT STOCK OP SWEETS & CHOCOLATE
the Stock covet* oil the Beat Maker*; .KetUrr, Cadbury. Fnr'e.

- .._ MU'.klntoshes. Obenio. Bar rafts. Paynes. Pascall. Trebor- Holland. Tonv
--

!

etc., etc.

' THE GROCERY STOCKS
mciuaum LunctieoB Meat, Tkaaed Cheese. Oleruite.

-rea ft 1“ Bam-
Cituk. etc.. Canned Tnili * Potatoes. Jams. Also Fanto Minoru!*.

'
. — £ Pepsi and Coca Cola. Souashca. me.

/rOCK OF TOYS, PUZZLES, GAMES, & TEDDY BEARS
' J; Also FlreUflhlejs, Matches. Kitchen Tools, etc.
” -- ON VIEW s MONDAY. NOVEMBER 23. from lO AM to 4 PM. ono

• TUESDAY , NOVEMBER 23. tram tO_AM_to _9_PM. Calflk>noe and fbrther

• • • onrUcular* from the Auctioneers 19 Diiln Sithti Uvrrpool 3- Tduhmn
- " 051-256 8813/4720.

' £r THURSDAY. DECEMBER 9. 1971

Bp Order ot dm Llouldatar. The British Trallrr Co- Ltd

PHOENIX WORKS,
• RICHMOND ROAD, TRAFFORD PARK, MANCHESTER

/.Cji PHILIP DAVIES & SONS
""

. havino sold the Works premises.
.
- are tavotuwt with Inotrucdons to conduct rap

raPORTANT SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION OF
VALUABLE PLANT AND MACHINERY

CRANES, FORK LIFT TRUCKS,
: A.&.C. AND DODGE ARTICULATED TRACTOR UNrrS,

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES, SALOON CARS,
^VRGE STOCK OF TRAILER SPARES & OTHER EQUIPMENT

/ fun details of which wffl be ndsieed to lutare advcrtlsianema.

I- CATALOGUES IM COURSE OF PREPARAlION -

. ''LIP DAVIES A SONS. AUCTIONEERS. 79 WELLINGTON HOAD MJirtU
...

.
STOCKPORT SKI 5Sf. <061-480 1 1=7<115B/1 1 391.

PRIVATE PROPERTY
V: - COUNTRY HOUSES AND

•v'
ESTATES TO LET

TO BE L£T ON LEASE
UPERB PERIOD COUNTRY HOUSE
pyfna one of mo finest BiioflUnns Id

the coodd?-

£

!,/, by

.d-r*?n > i »

l

Toft Hall

KNUTSFORD
r’lalu etonkruu, oroan ten. Mutant*-

dnvrlng-fia.. ttW.. w*™n-
- . library. Kltrfvn. stmDDrooni. utiUly-

diytaa-rm . , 11 bedims.. B bath-
- ourwty. Outside; DotUde Barage.
fried swimmins Pool- Oil-bred cent™
,2n*. Area 4'* oeros. FoD troxtlBB-
; on request.

JOHN RRAGGRVS & CO.
• PRINCESS STREET, KNUTSFORD

Rfet- 2618)-

HOUSES

CMITECT . DESIGNED BUNGA-
OW. completed late 1970. ovetiook-
ng bnddoa Bssnanry. dhoni ’•-er*.
Bdnded — no* feoietmJ; matos w«o
aid eJeeelcfty. own sq>t»c

..itsds,. Ml buOt-tn wardrobes, fitted

-ranted — no* taHMed; maJos w««

^ r»w
S SAJJ.-^te°

a
Sie

1
pigtrict. UlgJ-

ssat nBratSr^cA^
etth vfcvea of the Lake. Details
tam Thoruhorrow ft Co.. Penrith-
Telephoiie 3095.

HOLMES CHAPEL
CHESHIRE

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LEI

"issr i”“d,,ssr-saat
Uniurnlthed First-Door FLAT. „“dlh
La roe atrtes. Lnoiva ra Loot House
Flat; Part ot [he Moorlands. Hnrfdero-
flrld Rn. MasdW £10 p.w- loci.

,ntnK ilrwlna hr appotoimuni only.

Tel Brooks. Mosslrv ?4ai riav.

Most-Icy 2409 evr-nioa-

SOUTW MANCHESTER, modero. w«l-
equipped FURNISHED J LAT. Ilvinn-

room. donVi. diner. 2 double bed-
rooms, tiled bath, arp tvc. uiod- kit-

chen; ccui. heauna: brldk qnrai"!
hlnhesR refs. rroulreO. Agiuil. Mdrore
WP 74, The Guam U»u. 164 Drant-
aaic. Maodiestcr M60 2RR.

WILM5LOW. CHESHIRE tRarethorn
Lane'i.~Cnt. mp. similar to chare
his Ire*. Furn. Maisonette, oirti rm..
£7 n-w. Tel. Knutsford S*iS-

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

To be let bv tender

REPAIR
GARAGE

Haulage Yard and House.
_

In

Cheshire. Mo intersection 2 miles

TcL: Smallwood 325.

FOR SALE

CARLISLE
Nos. 34 & 34a Fisher Street

Adjacent city'* principal tnorouBlifnre

PROMINENT CENTRALLY MTUATCD
THREE-STOnjEY FREEHOLD

BUSINESS PREMISES
FOR SALE BY AUCTION on doth UIU

Immediate vaennt pomomon at
mnln Dunlon.

Full drtnlls Iram tlie Auctlanrcrm.

TELFORD & SCOTT
UOnMUIe bt- Cartel* «T*I. 201 21r Hi

.. nr HOOCH A CO.. KaUrllore,
.U/58 Abbey bU. CailKlo iTel. Li457ti>

NEXT THURSDAY NIGHT
ZSHi NOVEMBER. 1971.

at 6 p.m.

at the

AUCTION SALE ROOMS
17/19 Wilmslow Road.

Manclmtcr 14

RICHARD £. LAW will toll by
Public ’ Auction without rmerve
ANTIQUE AND MODEKN FURNI-
TURE AND PICTURES which will

mcludo PORTRAITS in CILT
FRAMES. 20 IMMACULATE
VICTORIAN CILT FRAMES cncloirfxj

In wood and clavs b-a. INLAID
BREAKFRONT CHINA CABINET.
CHAIRS AND SETTEE. 3 LONG
CASED CHIMING CLOCKS. iiO oitwr
various clorfc'.. PAIR FINE BPASS
MOUNTED CURLING STONES TWO
CUT AND PLATED CLARET JUGS
along with many oihr* itrm-. cl
inrercsr lar too many to mention

PLEASE 5EE ADVERT.. MANCHESTER
EVENING NEWS. TUESDAY

23rd NOVEMBER, 1971.

On View all day Wednesday and
Thursday 24/25 November.

Particulars the Auctioneer -

RICHARD E. LAW.
17/19 Wllmftlaw Road. Rinholme.

Manchester 14.

Teleptionc 061-224 (RUSl 7627.

ROSSMILL LAME,
(off Carrwood),

HALE BARMS. CHESHIRE
A Fine Building Plot for One
Detached Dormer Bungalow or

Bouse.
ot approximately

4 ol an acre
IP bo Offered tnr Sale by Aliened ov

LANCASHIRE & COOK
ran r™"
Op THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3. 19,1.

at 7.30 Ptn.

Fun PartlcnJnnf irom ibo Chonered
Aurttoneero.

LANCASHint ft COOK.
203 A"4ili«y Rond. Tliilf- 061-928 8333.

7 ‘ITio Ssnnri, Hnlr Bam*.
061-980 6055.

Also Bt WU.MSLOW 29124 and MAN-
CHESTER 061-B34 9101.

Or from Solicitam : Wulstcnbolmc.nr rruiu Duununp

INVESTMENl PROPERTY
|
^^^Mflotbrater-^OO *-^33 ^lTl ,

9

SUBSTANTIAL PONDS
inveatuMaei- .PP‘^SnTMrtien'innndal iM industrial propernra in

Jlroatcr uneoeblre arra orrtarnvl

rSegMw! I»l-l3ft 4751

; lodern Detadsed House PLAil AMO MACHINERY w.
8
!.

three oooble oedroonu
! ft oaar-io wardrobe*, Uwn room.
< " , 'broom wllb w.c.< larae lounge with

,f:-tura Italian marble fireplace, dlnino-
jclvta. tuny fitted kitchen: optbonse lead-

• .,V tram kftttes, ofcakroom with w-e.,
eft; aarnoa. Inrse well molntaltiod

one mfamte from M6 nmoiwar.
BKcahia to an amenities.

£10.500

73. MIDGLEWTCH ROAD.W Hohnes GhasMl 3544

.FLATS AND APARTMENTS

FOR SALE

Rhosnecgr, Anglesey
FLAT FOR SALE
overlooking, sen

,S®* hrtraamo, feltcheo. tethrotmi. SSft
.* • avtna room: 2 Roll* of 4 Mini*

' Ola* beat-typa GaraEC. FW

FJBtANK C. BOWEN LIMITED
(Established 1824)

15 Greek 5rrocL. London. W.l.
Tel. 01-437 S3 44/

5

THURSDAY. DEC. 3. nt 10 30 am.
at 15 Greek Sum, H.l,

By Order or the Joint Unnldarors.
W. J. Eoalra. £*n. and A-P. Lm-kr Ena.

Rn : Texaiee de Franc* Umltcd
(In Llquhliuanl

The Large and Varied Stock of a_ _ "
A- fo The Large and varied stoci

F. S. Airey, Entwistle &. Co.
Test0e Mercbant

riE®

ON MONDAY. DM NOVEMBER
ARTINGSTALL & HIND

wffl SELL BY AUCTION at

246 ASHTON NEW ROAD.
Manchester 11

Newsagent's Shop Fittings
and some Slock

COMMENCIN'*; AT v: NOON.ON VILU; niurDtiifi ot ulr uuN
aroni 10 a.iu.

ON ru£50AY. 23rd NOVEMBER
ARTINGSTALL & HIND

will M"Ll 1IY AUCTION M
'.7M.V1U. 1« VNRCATF. KMl IT MILL.
M.VNCULHiMt 1 . Un. 8 U

C inn uu win 1 ut IJ o.Bi.

Antique and Modern
Furniture

Inc- Mali. •-Ii-.nrt C F Cl ULJCa. ** U ”
LNUU1 DIMM. TABU: on bell end
rlaw |w|; 1NI.,M1> MAH. DLiKL'AL'l
BOOKC U>C; raijp.il iron! ami nUu r
I.M. i.ti.-.i oi Drawi c*: PEJtiuU
L'UAJRb; Muh. now lronli.1 nna oil), r
Ltirnr r ni^ixunl--: r.uveionr in, ana
irt. mill' .. LluUunler; I'ai- .nii.l M-nli'.
Mob. itm'ix-.-nirr -.l.(pbaunl on kill :iii)

tine l--i l- I'nli an-

1

l'irr -.ri-.fi--:
AIAIO-I NEW I'RIUUY Uur.-.m.
roi-ki.ill rjliln-l: tri Ln.llry. !»—>.
Un Iv, nmJ n--‘t .il t.,bli--: NT

W

LOl'M.F SL'ITO: Cird-.-l-: LtM'Nt.l..
DINI.NI. AND IILiHIOOM ILK Mil Ml.:

. Ili-ni-. in- Gold tab anil other
nul.'hi—. Mill nnnli. nmr Bold ii.ins.
•ibr^; clun-i .uid nliM ilnan-: VlfUnti
UM-liini-.: ivpi wTiii-r*-; liit»ii It- irln r-
alnr; L-fL-kcK VVlvVfM T.\.“»

ON VIEW: Mondav. ;:iul Noii-mb^r
irom lo a.m. lo ft p.iu

Ol irilcrKt to tnctilo manutje-
lurers Jifihf engineer*., mjil ordc

>

lirmi. general rrunutacturers
dovelopcn-, speculator:, etc.

BY ORDER OF THE LIQUIDATORS.
IRE : CLIFTON MANUFACTURING

CO. LTDm )

Excellenf Industrial Premises
with Part Vacant Possession

|0HN M ERAMLEY F.R.I.C^ na*.

been favoured with intrruc/'tvis 70
OFFER FOR 'SiALE BV AUCTION
(unlc-s void previously by private
treaty at St George', Aueiicn
Saleroom-,, 12 St. Ceorge'^ SauJ'C.
tludder^iield on 1 ue-day. I4lt-

December. 1971 at 7 B.m

STAINLAND ROAD.
HOLYWELL CREEN.

NR. ELLAND.
The premises arc prcOTminantly
Single storey arxi oc :up* a
tir?i claw ROADSIDE POSH ION
with c-i*v access lo Ml and M62
Irt all ‘jtmn l&.iKO so »f.. of
accommodation together with
loading, gang-ng or oaikmc jna
office facilirici
V.icjnl Ciossci-.icih in ottc-red ct the
mjiontv whilst the remainder is

let on leoto lo Messrs Domic L13
Idyeworkti at a rental ol ESI? pa
Further derails plans, ele tae be
Obtained from Itic

Chartered Auctioneers Offices
12 St. CCorgO's Square.

Huddersfield.
Telephone ; 3D3G1 t3 linesl

SoilcitOTS ;

Messrs. Collier. Llfflct 0 Kilbeg.
49 King Street. Manchester 2.

DETACHED HOUSE
tB deliahltut eonnliy lorn lire

ONE OAK,
SANDLEBRIDGE LANE.

MARTHALL
Near Knotsford

AREA AC IIP

Porch, nail, cinaknn.. taunoo- dlniim-
rm. . klirlren, rear nordi 3 bete. bntb-

,
rm.. separate w.c.

Outtldi .
1 Gamuo and Snail Brick Our-

millkllnu. -

ON VIEW: VVrds. and Sals, tram
2 30 Dm to 4 30 pm.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
nt THE 4NGF.L HOTEL. KM.T5F0KD.
OD WEDNESDAY. DEC. 1. Bl 3 p».

JOHN BRAGGLNS & CO.
37 Prlm-cs* !»t.. Knu^fnra iTel. 261 Bl.

Solicitore: VVRIGLFY. CLAYDON nnd
CO- . P.o. BO* 44. PniHcnrt-1 ] Bulldlnns.
Union StraeL Oldham (Tel- OM-633
2391/41.

ATTRACTIVE DETACHED RESIDENCE
lu a pleasant nstdrnual locality

HALE
UcuUim Rnulrncc
(a a cuauUv xrttlns

KIBBLE HOUSE.
BANKSALL LANE

ip oe odcrod FOR 8 \LE BY AUCTIONm
David Morrisou and Son
« THE UNICORN HOTEL. ALTRINC-
HAM. <m THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 23.
ut 7 pru.

Futthi-r particular* from tti-

Aur-tlunrers. 207 Afthli^ Road. Hole
1928 7249 : Old Market PIji-, AlLrinc.
hum ir«28 3P4PI ' uod a* Sale. Lj-min.
uotl l.nuston.

HALE BARNS
Unusual and Aitracilve Small

Detached Coita-A-FIkt
TMF COTTAGE.

1 HAWLEY L.4NE
i near ino comer of Wicker Laeei

to bv offered FOR 8ALE BY AUCTION
hr

David Morrison and Son
m THE UNICORN HOTEL. ALTRINC-
IIAM. on T Ll LSD AY. NOVEMBER 50
or 7 pm.

Further p-flttculara Irom rdr
kiirtinner ix, 207 Anlil-x Hdu-I. HjIc
•D2B 7249 : Old Mark-.1 Filer. Mtrlnt-
liiini I'JiB 3 fifth > ' an-! .it tele. Li cirri,

and L ra-Jun.

HALE BARNS
Charm i aa Mudrra Deuctird Rnlflnb

• HOLMLEIGH."
HAWLEY LANK

r.'lt corner ot Elnwayi
Ul M Offered FOR SALF BY M'CTTUN

M>

David Morrison and Son
at TUt. UNICORN HOTEL. Ai.1 RI.M-
HAM. on TUESDAY. NOVEMBER VO
jt 7 pm.

Further particular* Irom the
luntinivh. 207 A»hln Road, liaie
1128 7 2ft9 ,

oiil Marvel Plnre. Min in.

-

ham |9>JS 36401 ' in-1 <rl Sale Umm
.niff Urm-aan.

E
67

p
S-?

i
Christmas

Art hi MJr * AUcutV ft

By Ord*r Of ROLLS-ROYCE 119771 LIMITED

ON THL^DAv !*
5

OECEAfBER “^At’ i 1 AM PROMPi

M. ISAACS & SON. F.S.V.A.
WILL SELL BY AUCTION ON IHE ABOVE PREMISES

MACHINE TOOLS AND ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT
Including:

Cullet ft ftniK-llMfTt MIXUJ, BFP70 and urpas HORIZONTAL BURERti.
Webster A Bennett OH 48in. A Schiwv I5EK 125 5410. VERTICAL
BnilERS, CLEVELAND OPEJV SIDED PLANER. 2 Cincinnati 10 s 66

DRILLS, simile Spmdle VrrllC.il Drill;.. 4 pciuxy s nrirv.li rraerai aw
nnd 100 KVA SPOT WELDERS. Milwaukee. .VtaiM K. Victoria L'2 add
oilier HORIZONTAL ft VERTICAL MILLING MACHINES. 3 Rigid Com
MITli. Ward 2A. No. 1 . Herbert 12. Ernault No A CAPSTAN *

TURRET LAITIES.
GEAR CUTTING MACHINES Inclufflrvi Barbur-Lolmon Hpnner u laarem

85 ft- roHr.w« siukkts. G leu-on 1 "in .Generator
GRLVDE7LS iiukKllpe Hrold 74 A Non Intrnul. Oea Id BonmtuttC. LpOQ
12 ^ 36 Linrei-rinl. OinnffrlU 40 * 8 Surface. ORCL-TT SPLINE
GRINDER, mu... CincmuuU No. U. Glewum No. 10 A Urinereal TOOL
A ClITER GRINDERS. 6 Churchill Redman SHAPOIS. .MOfferp^Aytry
A other HAIU5NFS& TESTERS, bit. s ’*in. GLTLLOTINE. Gfediolt A
Avi-ry BALANCING MACHINES. Voruoni Are: teboraloro ft other
niRNACES. Diyfea Dui4 Colle.-fare.. _ Heavy Duty Tronstomerj.
In-portion T.iNe., Surfncc plate*. Rpiani Tables. TooIIim. BRENTFORD
COPPER RIAFR51NG PLANT. I.C.l. DEGREASERS 9f». bl" * 5H.

sc 1111 . bln. (L'NUSEDl nnd 7ft- * 4ft. st SH- Bin. III««L_,,_
MODERN BRADLEY ft TURTON SO TONS AND 250, TONS DDIVN-
STROKING MOULDING. P RESSES. REIS TOO TONS MOULDING
PRESS, rrho Mouklinti Prrsv-^ lo be rmirl In 5ftu hr Appointment'

and auairrou- other item.*.

ON VIEW: rurednv a Wndamdaf. Nori>mb.-r 30 aim Orcemnei i irom
70 nm lo 4 pm ft Morainq ot Sole.

FURTHER PARTICULARS ft CATALOGUES IIOoi «ni
IHi

Al rr IONCER '8 OFFICE. 7<i VIOSLFA' STREET. MANCHESTER
MS aFN Trleohone Oil-Sab 5na3'JOsa

By Order ol E- G. HERBERT LIMITED
Mytbolui WurkB. HvbtJen Brldnv. Todmorden, V orkxhlrc

(Surplus to Group Rcijuirt-m.uitai
_ . „ . , ,

ON THURSDAY. DECEMBER 9. AT 11 .AM PROifPI

M. ISAACS & SON, F.S.V.A.
W1LI SELL BY AUCTION ON THE ABOVE PREMISES

MODERN MACHINE TOOLS
and Engineering Equipment

W.VLURlCH HfcAVY DUTY ROLL rUKNLNG LA7 Hfc. bllio VW'I'II

t 1 yutii Uftwraii cfdUvs, V.D.I*. fctb'SC CENTkl, LArUE aUui
-WIII-J * 9bm omirtal. WEBSTER ft BENFIT MODEL D.H. sbUi
VERTICAL BORER. C-nlru Lllhik. Planer*. IdW. OPL-N SLUED
PL.ANERS ft PLANO MILLER up to 30U « 811 s Ml. Horwnlaj VcrtiirU

Hydroma Hr ft Profile MHJ-LNG MACHINES.. Ml and 411. RADIAL
ARM DRILLS. Di-aey lluly and othi-r SInull- column PILLAR DRILLS.
BLN«."H DRILLS, ere. Slldeums^ Rn^-. CjUndrU^. Int.e^ nnd T ft C.
GRLVDERS. CAPSTAN ft TURRET LATHES. BUT L.F.R 3LOTTERS.
KEARNS OC HORIZONTAL BORER. nUlTLRIVOIITH AUTOS,
H1LLE SB JIG BORER. 121c POWER FOLDER. BOm s«tn BENDING
ROLLS, bit * >bId and Ml x 5.'16In GUILLOTINES. 50-lob * 1011

bin PUNCH ft PRESS BRAKE. SUAPCRS. nOUTQLb. FT.Y

PRESSES. METAL SAWING MACHINES. 1 DOLING LNSPECTION
BOIRPMENT. itc.

D.v V/EVV .- M-rmSor. Dradat. aad JVnlmsiUi'. Dm-mjrr b, 7. non
B, iry.m 10 nm to 4 pm. and Mornlnn ut Sale.

Furtner parr leuLira and Catnlogun, tlOpi Irom Ibt Auctioneer p
OU.ru. rtj MuMpv Slrrrf Manrtnteer M2 3FN- Ob I-23b 50b 3.'-*MU-

ON WEDNESDAY. NOVLMBER 24.
1971. at II nm

in me imrjnlNL-9 ot LANCASHIRE
REFKlGER.V I ION CO. LTD

I AV.w ILIk) Slrri-i. off Cbap.I Street.
Salford 3

i*v unier of the ll'u-iwr oatt Manager
L. 11 . Wilkinson, E&q

CHARLES TAYLOR & SONS
wHH SELL BY AUCTION
The Stock- in-Trade of

Refrigeration Engineers
pul. LJNDL DUAL DEEP FHEEZLi
RL'HIGERATOK btt tfDIEAMLINE
DAIHVEI'IE by Craio Nicffinl cic
lou.Dn-r Milh oampn-yaor Dulrv, coo-
dendna unlis. rnrlp-ritor Hums,
uuiiar.. ami a _ LARGE STOCK OP
EVEHTAUT BUPEHMAHKET SHELV.
INC, hydraulic pipe b-.nder. valves.
Fir i Imre, vee bells, riectrtcu] cc-mpou.
illl*. and OFFICE FURNITURE inti,
desks, c/uurs. bWna cnblnt-w. opt-
WTilera. fir; Jhn at 12 noon 1968
V VL1VH ALL Viva U/L Bukmn. 1969
AUSTIN Bwl Van, 1967 Morris Van

ON VIITW: Monday pad TiKtdoy,
Nuvwnbif 23 and S3, betureen 10 ntn
and 4 pm,

Caiakratew from tbs AarUonrcra, 8
Mnvon SlreeL Buffortl 3. Price SP-

ON WEDNESDAY NEXT AT II AM
PROMPT

M. ISAACS & SON, FSVA
WELL BELL AT TtiE SALEROOMS. 76
MOSLEV STREET. MANCtUftl'f.'R

M2 3FX
HOUSEHOLD FLRXmjRE

ft Effect-; for 111 Rooms as guu!. X,«
ft 6 H C.trp-fd. bO LMk of Willi he..
TVs. TnaJsiur Radios. Record Pinter*.
I^ipe lUorJtn. Cloriu*. far HmiIik.
Encvclbpaeilt w ft oth.T books. Blork Ol
t.hllilri-n'-* Nee Cluttaln-j. Plimsolls.
Shoe, ft Bibnrdashrry. Pr. of Sinicin
Skis nnd Sriikji. els.. Grcrm decimal
Cjsh Rcghirr, Tiwrriien, Dlaninml
]««vUw. '-L. _ . .

ON VIEW: Monrlnq ol Sole. T cicohnno
06 I -23b 3063.0082.

8 BEATRIX POnER
POSTERS

at 75p each
(P. ft p. Mkffl

size 30* « 20* in full colour, thee*

charming posters rave delightful Oiriw-
mo5 gifts. Titles are; Peter Rabbit. Town
Mice. Jeremy Fisher. Mrs. nggywlntle.
Squirrel Ruikin. Pigling Bland, Johnny
Toarmocse and The Fox.

Special Offer: 10‘i off ter a eenpleU
bL pop £5-40, p, ft p. paid. Omues/
P.o.s tv

POTTED POSTERS (fi).

C’o Fine Design. 77 Forth Green Rett.
Leaden. N10 3HP- U K- only.

Sbepoers welcome

KuinerbergGold-
We send it free
Send os £t.49 foe each buttle
of this £amous German
sparkling wine. Ifyou wish 10
send iz as a gift enclose the
recipient's name and address
and toot card. You pay no

rage. You pay no packing.

Christmas if your order
*

arrives before December 6th.

(.Offer applies to theU.K. only}

Post to: Dept C4
PETER DOMINIC LTD-
2-8 Onnc* Street, London WCaH 7EE.

mflTCH THtSB
FOR CHRlSimfiS

Picjuia Dominoos by
Good-wood PUy-
Urlnps. Th» 2-6 yam
olds in yovr IK* will

orffoy this simple,
ooiaaftiil oam*. Mane

aeatrve
learning 1971/72

FREE CATALOGUE

!

56-Paee catdloque with colour
selection featuring the latest and
best toys, games, puzzles, handi-
craft. art and activity apparatus,
plus many new and exciting

creative learning" products.
For your free copy write to :

DEPT. M.O.4.
THE EDUCATIONAL SUPPLY

ASSOCIATION LTD-
P.O. BOX 22. PINNACLES.

HARLOW. ESSEX.

3IDEAL XMASGIFTS!

HARRIS l MAIL ORDER) LTD.,
886-902. HIGH ROAD. NORTH
PINCHLEY. LONDON N.12.

rush me itu- itiius 1 have
licked, l mrdcrauurd ihoi If 1 ammu coniriiL-t.-lv uUsUM I min
- am rev vithin Til i.uvk
for n fun refund.

» enclose L
r"<ra N* fiv cath. cheque.

M.O.. P.O or Con)

PLUS 10P c .'p

2 FOR ae.ao
Pact Free

TELLS THE WEATHER MORN
AND EVE. A most*- rOli-ci- Ot Gvnnao
MOOilrraiUTh—enth h baud pninteff,
,re«rmbli-ii and ri»i»b«l. Action con-
trolled by uinenioufl but simple action—Gmmpv Horn, comes our id rounli
ivrathcr. Brunhlluo steps, oal >o
lun-lell fine ucaiher.

CLOCK

£5.95
PLUS 25p c.'P

2 FOR -£11.90
Post Free

L'ralMnnn male d> V
^kllle«i n-o offcarvers m - »
beaurlliil colours.
inn- clows pendulum mraiani-an ss-Rb

pint- caffe 'hapril cmnti r-bol.Trrr*.

Accurate Hmc lur years lo cume.
rjuckuc coni-s out ot his tiesl ever*
V hour and -.lira-- sv.crilv. 5-year
auarantea.

POST THIS COUPON TODAY
MUSIC BO*

0 1 ,lBr £2:80 ao»

T 2 tor £5,60 Post trap *

CUCKOO CLOCK Ai
1 »» r £5.95 Fii* zsp

n 2 rar £|i _9Q Nff tree

WEATHER HOUSE Tl

G 1 lor £1.40 «>lus 100

0 2 tor £2.80 BO*’ ,m! C

BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE

NAME

"2»Vi‘a5

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS Slffi

N
PLUS

CTUh "RS
-. r! .

OFFER
FREE VOUCHER VALUL
FOR HOLIDAYS ara
ABROAD WITH EVERY JL
BLANKET PURCHASED fcJ
Ko postage on two or more. 15?!
discount on ibe ar more. Cash with
order, goads by mum.
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ACROSS
JL Absolute rule

Q2t.
9. Church feature

(5). m
10. Koom (7).
LLEuropeao

capital (4).

12. Disparage (8).
14. Fiaali; (6).

13. English actor
<6 >-

15. Channel island

20. 8Ui Lamb
14). ^ ,

22. S candatous
occurrence (7).

Solution NO- 559

Across: 1 Wafers.

4 Hard-up; B

Duchess; 10 Sepia;

11 Lethe: 12

Obeiist; 13 Dis-

tributed; IS English;

20 Gaper; 22 Trawl;

23 Nonplus: 24

Wherry; 25 Tyrant.

Dawn ; 1 Waddle;
2 Facet; 3 Re-elect;

5 Aisle; 8 Deprive;
7 Pranks: 8

Astonishing; 14

Ingrale; 15 Urgency;
16 Bestow; 17
Prosit; 19 Idler; 21

Polka.

CROSSWORD No. 560
23. Morose (5). II.

24. Reinforced (12). 7.

S.

DOWN
2. This sum (a nag.) J3-

(7).
lb -

a Legal wrong 77.
(4).

4. C a r d of 19.
admission (8).

5. Became aware 2L
IS).

Custom (5).
Doggedness (12).
Blasphemous
( 12).
Waybread (8).Weighing
machine (7).
Of late origin
( 6 ).

No * exclusive
word this (5).
Area Id Israel?
(4).
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^MEMBER the CLASS Of ’53?
Elizabeth Regina and the Ashes at The
OyaL Everest and Gloriana. And,

a
(
ntfie something of all of

^ only , in his friends (and who
Man

0
art, A Ve“ cStMan Indeed. Richard Shewin, novelist,

dead; He“r aSabetted by the ever-adinirable if . pro-
gressively truncated Third Programme,
cnose an apt year to set about chronicl-
es the life and times of one who
seemed to enshrine characteristics of
Greene, Maugham, Lawrence, and
Forster. To name but a few.

In the end there were seven plays,
four of which have just been published
by the BBC. The idea came to Reed
when he was researching for a bio-
graphy of Thomas Hardy. "My mind
would often wander from my subject,"
he writes in his preface. “Minds do
this. And none more eagerly and
rapidly, I came to notice, than those
of the people I interviewed who had
personally known my Author. . . always,
a few nights afterwards; once more
sorting my data, I would realise that
the main content of their disclosures

had concerned, exclusively, themselves.”

Thus Herbert Reeve, scholar, gained
more of innuendo than information
from his encounters with Stephen
Shewin, the late novelist's fork-tongued
brother (blessed with a marvellous Car-
leton Hobbs voice), and from Hilda
Tablet, composeress—or lady music-
writer, as Stephen preferred to des-
cribe her. She, in fact, was the charac-
ter who really opened up the future
for the series, and Mary O’FarreU was
unforgettable as her alter ego; the
irony was that Hilda was written into
the first play at a late stage, just for
the contrast of a fairly female voice,

and Gladys Young was the original
choice for her but proved to be busy
on something else.

The plays can be read today as
freshly and funnily as ever they
sounded in their many repeats. The
Great Days of Radio may be no more
than a nostalgic cliche, but such things
as

u Under Mule Wood.” the Radio Bal-
lads, and the Hilda Tablet pieces do
seem to mark a specially creative
decade. Moreover, the plays were
sharp enough, as it used to be
rumoured, to make one British com-
poser feel quite litigious. The com-
poser was not Benjamin Britten, in

spite of the fact that Dame Hilda, as
she was to become, wrote an opera
entitled “Emily Butter" with an all-

female cost and a vl Harness called

Clara Taggart “ As long as the charac-
ters are funny it doesn’t matter who
you're getting at." Reed thinks. He
says that the portraits are “affection-
ate parodies” and that you can’t

picture by Peter Johns

The Reeve's tale by Christopher Ford

When the stars o£ Douglas Gleverdon and Henry Reed moved
In conjunction, they produced A Very Great Man Indeed, great

radio in the great days o£ radio. Reed's series of plays have just

been published and Cleverdon next week stage manages the

Cheltenham Literary Festival.

parody people you don’t like. “ In fact
not ‘getting at’ anyone, onlyrm jt ‘ getting at

’

myself—there’s a good deal of aborigi-
nal Hilda Tablet in me.”

But to what extent is Herbert Reeve,
the narrator, his own self-portrait ?
" Wholly,” he says. Can Reed himself,
though, be so meek and put-upon as
was poor Hugh Burden at every tum ?

Desperately. All the time." So shock-
able and naive ? “ Well, aren’t I ?

”

People keep getting Reeve's name
wrong, and this, too, came from reality.
“ Dylan Thomas once introduced me to
his wife as Henry Green, but they were
returning from a party they’d been to
two nights before, which may have

accounted for it. The name Hilda
Tablet also evolved rather strangely. I

thought at first of calling her Hedda
Gabler because a distinguished novelist
calls herself Rebecca West, which is

the name of one of the principal

characters of * Rosraersholm,’ and it

came with only a small change from
that’’

Nowdays no one could find anything
objectionable in the plays, but Reed

—

who says he’s suffered a lot from
censorship—had a bit of trouble at the
time. “A fair number of passages,
accepted by the producer, and already
recorded by the cast were sometimes,
at a late moment, ordered out by higher
assessors, on the grounds of indelicacy.”

he writes. “ To the reclamation of
these passages I have given ... a most
zealous attention.”

It was one of the higher assessors
who forbade Stephen Shewin’s answer
to Herbert Reeve's assertion that
Charterborough had had a most healthy
reputation ; “ In the year 1S93 it had
indeed, Mr Reeve. My brother did not
go there until the autumn of 1894. By
January, 1895, the cities of the plain

were as an herbaceous border in com-
pare. I was the only boy in the school
to remain untouched by the disastrous
infection.” A Carthusian somewhere, or
perhaps a Marlburian, was gravely
displeased.

And, alack, it falls to Stephen to

reveal that his brother had written a
play on a Certain Subject “ My
brother's interests and habits were
very far-ranging. Mr Reeve : they were
not simply confined to seduction,
adultery, fornication, and rape." Parts
of this dramatic discovery are, indeed,
heard during “A Hedge, Backwards,”
the fourth of the group; but the
decencies of the fifties were positively
encouraged to demand that Billy, the
younger central character, became
transmuted into Jenny, which created
problems of its own. She addresses
her friend Roger :

“ But, Roj, the only
reason I went with that other bloke
... he kept on giving me a new five-

pound note, and saying how much he
admired my chest-expansion; and any
girl would have been a bit took in by
that, Roj. Straight, they would, Roj.”
This was excused.

Other exchanges, no less immortal,
were allowed to stay, several of them
involving Evelyn, who has recently
completed his National. Service in the

army, and whose most precisely

defined relationship to Hilda is that
of secretary. Hilda and others are in

Greece when the light of inspiration

is switched on and she decides -her
next operatic subject will be the
Lysistrata. She commands Herbert
Reeve to make full note of the moment,
of who was present and suchlike,

when. . .

Evelyn (suddenly); “Hel-loioe."

Hilda :
“ Hello, where*ve you been ?

"

Evelyn : “ Been for a little walk.”
Hilda: “Who with?" Evelyn: “My
friend Spiro.” Hilda :

“ Who's he ?
”

Evelyn : “ The one over there. In the
white jersey.” Hilda :

“ Well, my lad.

you missed the experience of a lifetime
this afternoon.” Evelyn : “ Oh, no,
I didn't, dear.”

Reed has the knack of turning quite
a common phrase to shrewd effect,

as when Hilda is complaining furiouslv
that Stephen Shewin usurped the task
of organising the music for his

brother’s funeral
a calculated insult. It had heen^an :

understood thing for years

poor Dick passed oa.

my little dirge, written: ages before, a

little piece called ‘Funeral Baked
Meats,’ for two flutes, harmonwm and*

tam-tam : oh, just a simple little ele-

giac sort, of
:
piece, the second nail

being of' course an inverted canenzans

of the first half, as you naturally expect

in a piece written for a funeraL . .

.

And poor Dick was very fond of mat-

piece, very fond. He said to jne

:

‘ You*U play that piece over my
body one of these days, Hilda.. . .

•• • •

' Dear Hilda. . After an excursion mto

znusique concrete renforcee, ’What sort

of " things would she ' be., composing,

today? Parables for church perfonn--

ance ’ “I don’t want the parallel with .,

Benjamin Britten to be pressed,” says

Reed, giving -an .indefinable sort ox

look? “ She was going, to be resolutely

a Schoenbergian. > She .wax- going to

improve on him, of course. .

“I was writing another, it wasgomg
to be called ‘After a Certain Age —
I was writing it one night and. tee .

next morning Douglas Cleverdon. tee

producer, came round for some other.,

reason and had to break the nevfrs that

.

Mary O’Farrell was dead. She .was a

sine qua non. So It was never com-

pleted, but Hilda was going to be the

reason why Skalkotas. had suppressed

his music all his life. We 'were going

to make out that this was on Hildas

advice.” • • _
The fourth mam character. General

Gland, as played by Deryck Guyler,

seems at least as recognisable as any

of the others. He dominates the sixth

play, “Not a Drum’ was Heard.” “There
were lots of war memoirs coming out

at the time,” Reed explains, “and it

seemed nice to add to them.” The
general is a soldier-scholar who is

obsessed by the sound of bells and
writes poetry in his spare time. “He

about ‘pregnant brevity’—he
writes a poem he wants Hilda to settle

to music, as he puts it” He also com- 1

mauds from her a “ Rangoon March.”
Had life turned out differently Reed,

now 57, might have been a musician,
and he talks with enthusiasm of .the
contribution of Donald Swann to the,

Hilda Tablet saga. Yet he has built up
a steady reputation as poet and radio
dramatist : he once had a poem banned
by the “Listener” because it included
the word '‘brothel”; “Naming -of
Parts,” all about a rifle, has been
anthologised ; he dramatised “ Moby -

Dick" for radio; and of his several
’

plays based in Italy, to which- he’s •

devoted, the BBC production of “The;
Streets of Pbmpei” won’ the- Italia

Prize in 1953 also. ; /
His modem literary preoccupation*/

nevertheless are mainly on the tighter
side. He likes Simenon for his creation'

.

of atmosphere; "I don’t think of the
imagination as being other- ' than
visual,” he remarks when we talk of
the contrast of sound .radio and tele-:

vision. For the past couple of year*
Wodebouse has been, .central; to Ms
reading. All of which is as well, for. he.,
won’t mind being remembered for his

’

own lighter pieces. “ I saw the Penguin
Dictionary of Modem Quotations in a
shop. 1 remember thinking Tve got
150 sleeping tablets at home, and if

I’m not in that I’ll take some of them
with a large Pepsi-Cola He gets
more than three columns,, the entries
mostly coming .from/the Tablet plays.-

THE THIRD MAN by Alex Hamilton

picture by Don Morley

BEFORE HE JOINED the BBC on the

day Hitler marched into Poland,
Douglas Cleverdon once mounted an
opera on £30. Currently he is stretching

£2,000 to cover the Cheltenham
Literaiy Festival which opens tomor-
row. It’s all very well to wish you’d
been bora Diaghilev, he says, but since
he retired he hasn’t had a moment
He really must stop organising other
people, and organise himself. He’s sup-
posed to be writing an autobiography
and in four years all he can show is

half a synopsis.
Despite some angularities in his views

on BBC admin, his story should be as
affable and round as his own personna.
From a Bristol family of wheelwrights
and carriage makers, he went to the
local grammar school and Welsh blood
made him naturally opt for Jesus,
Oxford. He has already published the
comic story of the coaxing forth over
six years of the Anglo-Welsh play
“ Under Milk Wood," but he’s delighted
to add that at last a perfect text,

without such timidities as Llaregyb for
Llaregub, will come from the Folio
Society next year, with illustrations by
Ceri Richards.
He issued his first catalogues as a

rare bookseller, while yet an under-
graduate;. Unlike many of the frater-

nity he collects books himself, and his
Georgian house in North London is

lovely with old leather. Actually in
1933 he went bust on modem first

editions, when the market fell out of
Shaw and Galsworthy and Conrad, but
some divine grace showed him the way
to recoup through seventeenth century

sermons. He bought in by the gross,
penny ha’penny an item, and sold for
half a crown. Today they're a fiver
each, and he thinks the equivalent
investment now might be pamphlets
on Bangla Desh.
Eric Gill lettered his shop facade,

an action of historic moment since a
passing customer, Ernest Morison, was
enthused into commissioning Gill Sans
for Monotype. So much of the best
comes by accident, says Cleverdon, the
great days of the Third were redolent
of accident In the Stag and the George
(and the Marie Lloyd club in between
opening hours) Features men made it

a point of principle to match drink
for drink with the writers. Admin did
not like this sine qua non of good
notions. Ignorant fellows.

Bone ignorant in their destruction of
so many fine programmes. They never
had the nous to issue LPs. People like
Henry Reed had a huge following (not
the 10 millions of the Brains Trust
which Cleverdon produced with Howard
Thomas, but enough) and unless you
could persuade a thing through into
archives, the hatchet fell after two
months. The “float'’ was a mere 200
programmes. Disgraceful.

Of all his great features, he ranks
'* In Parenthesis " by David Jones at
the top. Hopefully Claddheh, in Dublin,
keen on Jones as a Celt will now issue

a recording. He’s presently organising
Jones material to be shown at the
National Book League, last of a quartet
in the “Word of Image" series dis-

playing the work of writer/pa inters.

The first, by Wyndham Lewis (followed

by Michael Ayrton and Mervyn Peake)
is on now, and seems like the happiest
accident since the demon of progress
got into the NBL.

Publishing is another old habit which
Cleverdon has reverted to. For a forth-
coming fine edition of a Verlain work
not to be found in the “Collecteds”
because of its erotic nature, Ayrton has
done him 15 etchings consistently cap-
turing the poet in a whole variety
of expressions. '“Femmes" and
“ Hombres ’’ will subscribe between £70
and £360, according to their several
degrees of fineness and rarity.

Thtie only Festivals he attends are
those he organises. On balance he's in
favour of miscellany rather than the
competitive ” festival, where ' 12

Thomas called “ In a Country Haven "

;

and miscellany on film, book, etchings
and cusic in Pillar Room, Pump Room,
Old Bakery and alehouse.
By a happy accident Professor

Neville Coghill changed his mind at the
lasf minute about the subject for tee.
Cheltenham Lecture on Tuesday from
“ The English Tragic Sense ” to
“ Chaucer’s Wome n." By a less
happy accident though the show has
gone on long enough for staff wastage,
nobody thought of asking any wenches
from the “Canterbury Tales” to illu-
strate it By an unbappier accident
still, the long Cheltenham memory ’

recalled what Coghill himself had for-
gotten—-he talked about Chaucer’s

people sing the same song in succes-
ighsion, though for instance it- was mar-

vellous when Wole Soyinka wrote
" Idanre " for the Commonwealth
Poetry Festival. It went on awkwardly
long, but it was a marvellous accident
to have commissioned such a fine thing.
Cheltenham this year has “ Words,

Words, Words " at the Everyman,
devised by George Rylands and first

seen at the Cambridge Arts ; an argu-
ment in the Town Hall about The
Generation Gap in Literature, one of
those events where good speakers like
John Bowen and Peter Porter have
their discourse butted into : A. Alvarez
commenting on Sylvia Platb poems
read by Margaret Drabble ('* it’s rather
good to get away from the poetry-
speaking voice ") ; Robert Gittings on
Keats, something that has its origins
in a projected major work by Dylan

women 15 years ago. That may be,
he says stoutly. If

"
= , — one talks about

Chaucer for 40 years the women are
bound to come in. Anyway it's a new
talk, and more tested.

Chaucer’s approach to sex matured
over the years from the ethereal to
the down-to-earth. “He's always tell-
ing you he sees the expert from the
outside, never as part of his own
experience.”

Having no creative talents himself,
says Cleverdon, he likes to think he’s
done the next ] oiliest tiling by moving
it along in others. The index to them
all in his own book should be one of
the longest ever, if, at 68, he now
gets himself organised. But no need
to assume any such thing. Or assume
anything about the Festival. It’s best
to go to any gathering of literary
people without assumptions. Then you
may come away with a few Ideas.

A PAT ON
THE BACK

review

QEH

Edward Greenfield

there tie reticences and depths that
defy analysis. Here one quickly gave
up relating Victoria, Stravinsky and
Mozart—tough composers all three,
whatever the surface appearance

—

with Tavener himself. The mellifluous
flow of his own music often conceals
unexpected toughness, but as yet dis-

cipline is not the strong quality it was
with all three of his favourites. Maybe
a sense of discipline will develop, but
it was Fascinating to find that his

student setting of T. S. Eliot, influenced

as he said by late Stravinsky and vety
tense indeed, showed tittle of the ex-

uberant aural imagination that marks
his later work so clearly.

OPEN SPACE

Nicholas de Jongh

A Skyblue Life

Tavener concert

AS JOHN TAVENER bluntly explained

at the very start of his Youth and

Music concert at the Queen Elizabeth

Hall, his favourite composers are

Victoria, Stravinsky and Mozart, but

fortunately that didn’t deflect him

from having a fair sample of his own

music too. In these “Meet the com-

poser" recitals it is fun to find out

what the victim actually likes himself

(a sort of Desert Island Discs on tee

South Bank as Tavener suggested), but
the compthe main point is to hear the composer

talk about himself and his own

creations.
t

Tavener did so lucidly and sympa-

thetically with a degree of
.
reticence

that led him at one point when

announcing an item, to pause, before

mentioning who the music py-

“ By nn?
’’ he said with a rush, catching

up with himself. Tavener is every bit

as warm and likeable as his musAI-i

though in both music and personality

The Three Surrealist Songs of

1967-8, for example, touch in their

electronic effects on none of the

elaborate paraphernalia that Mr Stock-

hausen deems necessary, yet the
results have a warmth and opulence

which parallels that in Tavener’s large-

scale “ love-in " works like “ In

alium.” The slow canon in memory
of Stravinsky was aptly bald in its

texture, but Tavener here showed how
completely he has shed his earlier

direct influence, and another memorial
piece, a Responsorlum for Annon Lee
Silver, used this much-mourned singer's

name In a simple ostinato teat was
magically effective. Such verbal fan-

tasy on a name stands at the heart of

“Nomine Jesu,” the final and most
substantial work in the programme,
how well known on record, Tavener’s

explanation that it stands in stillness

at the centre of a new much larger

work, a massive piece “ Ultimog Ritos
"

lasting well over an hour, givo^«cit-
ing promise for the future. W-itf

Tavener himself directed trarahdon
Sinfonietta Choir with exprcdWe bird-

like movements that inspired fine dear-

toned bird-song. Margaret Lensky was

the principal soloist, outstanding m
every way.

“SEVENTEEN YEARS I have con-

sidered myself a Social Democrat and
have served as much as I could the

great purposes of that party. At the

same time I did not deny my services

voyage between pamphleteering, admi r-

tion of Tolstoy and fitfully living,
marked a confusion between art and
idealism.

But interspersed with scenes of
raucous Russian life and dialogue like
"I'ni a peasant and proud of it."

Brenton squanders his talent by treat-
ing Gorky vaguely an.! with little depth.
He is content with the vaguest of out-
lines. Walter Donohue's production Is

most resourceful in its use of light and
its staging. But sometimes allows a
style of roaring declamation which wars
with the text Donald Sumpter is,

however, always true to the play's bleak
and cold spirit

and the pun misses you. Words such
as “ satisfied,” “ stuffed,” “ fixed " were
ritualistically and brutally beaten to
death.

The story line, something about an
encyclopedia salesman, was simple not
to say deficient and the sex was sani-
tised, For instance Flotsam & Jetsom.
men left over from last night’s parte*
are discovered asleep the mornhix
after. Flotsam in the hail and Jetsam
ui thj living room which is pure but
improbable. Or purely improbable.

to other parties, being unwilling to
“ Jenkins

TELEVISION
spurn any vital cause.” Roy
after the Common Market debate ? Or
some such. Actually it is Maxim Gorky,
confidant of Lenin, inspiration for a

school of realistic Soviet writing, and
yet with an equivocal reputation at

which the quotation hints. Howard
Brenton has in his “A Sky-Blue Life

(Scenes after Maxim Gorky) ” brought
the man to bizarre life without resolv-

ing much.

It is a new departure for Mr Bren-

ton, usually found creating contem-

porary and powerful fantasies in

which anarchy tends to impose itself

utterly. Here he is producing a pro-

file of the artist in pursuit of politics,

or poised -perpetually between art and
life. Gorky is shown meeting a senile

Tolstoy and being commanded by Lenin

to produce a tno of pamphlets “ by
next morning." These two central inci-

dents are contrasted with a faithful

re-enactment of a scene from Gorky’s

own “ Dead Souls,” the author scribbles

the word’ “ sentimentality " as the

sequence ends. Brenton seems to

describe Gorky as an artist whose poli-

tics happened only in his work, whose

Nancy Banks-Smith

Michael Regan

” ITS AWFULLY Bad for Your Eyes,

Darling . .
." (BBC 1) is rather harder

on the ears. Actually. I like JiUy
Cooper's awful child candour, even her
perfectly awful puns, but here they
had the impact of a wet flannel. All
who have been at the receiving or dis-

patching end of a wet flannel^-and

who has not—knows that its time of
arrival can be confidently predicted

and avoided. Assorted flannels
described their damp parabolas during

the programme. A T-shirtcd sleeper
was observed to have Try Peace written

on his heart. " He was certainly trying

to get off with that red-headed piece,”

says one of the four girls. You cringe

There was a moment in “Michael
Reran ” Play for Today (BBC-1) when,
maddened by the twittering of .the
dawn chorus, Regan took his shotgun
and blasted off at the blasted birds.
After “Awfully Bad” one could quite
see. his point of view.

“ Michael Regan,” a study in para-
noia, felt a great deal longer than its
80 minutes. When you start to notice
what the designer has done, tee play-
wright has lost you. Which is, come
to think of it, rough on designers.
Noticing the animal transfers on a
chest of drawers is the equivalent of
reading the small print on the Harpic
bottle. It is a measure of boredom.

Desperation, obsession, despair are
commoner than spots. The onset of
insanity is a very valid subject for a
Play-for-Today but I did not realise
for some time it was about an
unbalanced mind. I thought it was
a social protest about teem and us,
the cash and the cany, “tee cream

- and the skimmed milk, the officers and
other ranks, the fillet -steaks and the
pork chop.” Regan was, or thought he
was, a peasant persecuted by 1 a n d-
lords (both the gentleman fanner and
the licensed victualler variety) but it

was hard to tell where honest wrath
ended and mad anger began or what
one was supposed to deduce, from it

apart from the fact that Regan was"
unlucky in hitf pubs.

Gillian Reynolds

reviews radio

WHERE to start this *^1^®*$*
S^oSinaiy
Australia*, on last .

Saturday s . - Aftcjv

n^nTblatre” (Radio

of impreteiitiOTS art ^nanagetLto1

IT universal about people,

-SfU sharply defined ptijure

:S society ; with Richard Woritei

-Station.
evening of Graham; ©same*^The

|

:SMaa ” in vMdi ^ -v -

h£tv Lime was .Hairy' Luneand not;! .r

Orson Welles and w^ supete r with] v t, ,

of a dozen .other, radio pro.

= pZxZs trim all., aramd ttej

•’network? - i'V - r -
”

.For- it has been an ‘absolutely- mar-'j

.

- veUous week on radio: for selective and ] -V r-

habitual listeners atike'^andVit-is:. /, •*.;

'-neither just nor proper/to bavetostap.j ::

• over an excellent “Itis Your_l*ioe” ou •

? Qhfria,
*

a. brilliant vignette frorn Gerald

j

-•Priestland far Eastern fflms oai > '

: “Newsdesk" (both Radio 4?®fesday) : \ - . : *
. .

. - and a delicious memoir : Percy
j

.Edwards on Thursday’s “ After.Seveh ^
;

XRiadio- 2) of* aH the different rtles hel >•" *

.
• has played (firan Psyche in. Life of I

••

'
. BlissL”- to your- :actual Hoimn

;
q£. the . .. ;

-
'

:

Baskervilles)- ; ” : -

• • • Cta, however. to tirree of Qie weekV
"

". - _ .
•

major attractions, - starting;. . with- Sfj"'"'
-

Brecht’s “The Days of the -Commune”: ^ •

-(Radio X-Sunday). I have noticed over! .*

„
tee past 18' months .a tendency among:

- what Ridiard' Hoggart
. ^nd^-^Arthur i r*-'

-1 -

•-Dooley caH-teh- “Hittnprtead: Set" to;

groan a bij. whenevex-vBrecht is so,
’

......

much as mentioned. Ip a. way, , r -y.: ,

suppose the Hampstead set are juste : :
.< ' ...

fled since: they were all krto tee Bredit /
bag way ba<* fn. the fnDy employed] -

-

, ',

*

’sixties . and probably feci they have -
*

. been over tee Messtngkauf course once .

• too often. . 'V “
.

In the opinions T have heard so far:

considerations of the play's quite.

naked contemporaiy political rele*,

,
vance. It seemed to me, perhaps,’ ; r .

-

naively, that here was tee play abobtJ

Northern Ireland teat nobody has yet,
’ had the dramatic courage to come up] ;*.;“ •

• with. The debate about the rights and I

• wrongs of revolutionary .action, -the :V-. -

/vivid satire on capitalist vulnerability,; •

the fine margins between class war and- ’

civil war ' all came over with : so mudr 1:3 •”
. . .

• force teat T iept wondering whether ^
the programme had actually' been1 1

•

allowed .to go out to Ulster.,- -: r~^ '

Certainly if one had been, listening: ;iv"r

;

to the play as if it were only about an.
1

i.'*

isolated mstctorical inddeut : one might sr-v

allow oneself tee luxury of being snide •*

about those ghastly songs (my 'dea^aic. : -J
too diaggy) and toe somewhat pedes- ^ :

‘ trian literalness of tee, presentation, but;

if the onlyjdme an audience' feels it /-i- i •- ;j

can indulge- itself in revolutionaiy. T V-.

theatre is in an era of isolationist pros* .V.V \ ,

perity, teen heaven help us ati. jV-V r
: r

- -V
'

- !

At the same time; X do .appredate ^VV-- 7.

:

V.
t

the- eimuL which sets in when some- * -t -

tiling -r- an author, an issue, a fashion ’.
,

,

-—has been rawtobr -^ ’—

the voracious in«
Brothers -for' Ihstehce,~$ubj
of deeply analytic news stories, they]

have :"become pamphSeted - martyrs,
postered profiles.: And then: take last tv

Tuesday's “A Story of our"Time on *
,

:rj Vf
Radio 4 in which Charles Parker anil ^J

.

r- •*
. p>

Godfrey Hodgson made total sense ofi - “:= vr:;»fv

the. George] Jadmon] Story. .

.'
' V

. |p. - ti:e

The technique -was the cumulative1

^:;-
r

one where the. narrator speaks the i:

facts which are -teen"dilated upon hf a- mfc
interwoven accounts of the peoj^

T -

. involved. Over an hour, we hear^"fhe
voices of Jackson, of his lawyer/ of :th®
prison governor ; and gradually the
world of Ban Quentin built up within
the mind. The spoken word produced

: an extraordinary response through
which the facts todc bn ah appreciate!
meaning. The Soledad story was no,

longer words on a page or a sloganhr
someone else’s. mouth. The listener,
now knew the story from inside the

facts.

Ian McIntyre's interview on Sunda
night with. Richard Hoggart, .-this, year]

Keith lecturer, was a beautiful piece <

work ; not an abstraction of questio
and answer. It was- a' pointed an
stimulating conversation which left n
impatient -for tbe start of tee lector*
on Tuesday night And when Tue
day’s broadcast was over,- 1 felt equal

- impatient for next week's.

.

Professor Hoggart is -talking abW
communication, in the sense ofhow i

connect with each other in society. %
talks simply,- his illustrations a
homely, his observation is dear. 1
said on Simday night that he was i

' good at writing novels and yet what 1

says about people displays all the era
that a great novelist needs. I feel th
he Is touting to me about a society
recognise and by Wednesday monte
he had completely refocused my visit
of people In the street

V1 «*-<: RLTr.fciT

.
- Se.i.y, t-eir i

educate

RONNIE SCOTTS

Ronald Atkins

Johnny Griffin

“ight be Johnny
Griffin s watchword. Eels back at the
Itoni

j
e

,®cott dub and, as usual,
sounds happiest when fringing in

rw£?
n
^L
rans 011 P*e saxophone.

Gnffin, however, as more than just a
speed merchant : bags of ideas and a
cutting edge to his curiously dla*
phanous tone make him, at his best,

of soloist who carries all
oexare turn. He can conversely bore
one to distraction when a- very long

,

o goes ewiy, or by his Surprisingly
leaden approach to ballad rhapsodies.
Judging from nne night’s review tte :

,odds on His current trip are slightly id
Griffin's favour, since three outof fivel
numbers came off. His mobile and
modern .British rhvthm section
toinly encouraged Ins tendency to
the lengths' and. the accents of
Phrases, though one felt that he nw-a
prefer a unit that was less elastic trnfflmwe direct It cant be easy to wozifl
wlte accompanists who have coUeo?
lively reached a later stage of musiaM
evolution. g

Shtting tee bin’ Is Esther.Marrowj
who sings gospel songs on which

“

emotions, depicted may be ’'secular h
the beat - comes 1

'

^ straight.
'where .

Church. Miss Marrow, has a
voice, good .range and excellent ««
5be pots her message across loud
dear, with no affectations. «or any
•pairing attempts, to torehle the
race. -

I



FRAMED TEXT on hij> mantel*
Piece says '‘education is the organised
development and'equipment of all'the
powers of a human being." If you add
the words “ and it is a slum child’s
steep but only ladder to the merito-
cracy," you have ah expression of the
faith which—in this headmaster—runs
much deeper into the marrow of his
commitment than docs even his
Catholicism.

- • -

.From one of the dirt poorest, most
traditionally sectarian and violent
catchment areas or Belfast or London-
derry. his big secondary intermediate
school (equivalent to an English secon-
dary. modern) has for years conjured
exam results which should shame many
-a middle-class English grammar school.
Last year 60 per cent of his boys
passed all their " O ’* levels. More than
three-fifths of his older boys got their
A” levels. Nearly TO per cent of school

. leavers entered further or higher edu-
cation—mostly higher. On past form,
he hopes man}- of these will get into
the Civil Service.

On his desk, he displays a prospectus
which shows that three recent old boys
now dominate -the student union
administrative posts of a distinguished
northern English university. Also on
the desk is the report he sent the
parents of one of his best current “A”
level boys, whom he hopes will enter
teaching training: “He applies him-
self extremely well to his studies and
shows maturity in approach to his
work. He has reacted well to school
discipline and is willing to lake posi-
tions of responsibility. He has been
doing wonderful work in organising
charity walks and contacts with schools
of other- religions."

Bat that was last term. This term,
the head, who says “ my only interest
all my life has been in education **

feels almost everything he so fiercely
values is about to be undermined. The
boy has entered a peri ice detention
centre, suspected — although not
charged—of being a Catholic gunman.
For several weeks. pre-“A" level tests
have been sent to him and other pupils
in gaol. “The army came for him at
borne at four in the morning,” says the
bead.

About 100 of life examination pupils—nearly half the total—have been
detained and interrogated, although
most are now free. The head himself
has given up going home for lunch. He
waits in his study for “ the lunchtime
confrontation ” when between 10 and 40
of his junior boys—up to 7 per cent of
the total—are apt to stand about the
streets ready to “ batten " (as the head
puts it) on trouble with nearby
Protestant schoolchildrer or adults.
“ So far, all I need to do is to go out
when trouble is brewing and sav * Come
along, boys.’ What I am afraid of is

that soon they will stop obeying me."

His copybook school, where the boys
still obediently stand and chorus ” Good
morning” when a visitor enters or
leaves a classroom, has become one of
those where, as the Northern Ireland
Ministry of Education inspectorate finds

“teachers are finding it increasingly
difficult to maintain a haven for their
pupils."

The shadow is now extending Into
the head's private life. lie speaks of
reports “ from so many sources that-

1 can’t ignore them ’’ that IRA activists
are interrogating his friends about one
of the cruellest rumours that could
circulate about a Catholic teacher in a
politically tense area. The rumour is

demonstrably untrue but the head
can't get the message back down the
grapevine.

He thinks the ' next stage may be
.a threat to his life. That was one
reason why he spoke to me anony-
mously in his study during his lunch-
time wait, on the day a boy from
another school was shot in London-
derry.
“ We serve an intensely working class

area. Large numbers of our pupils are
making terrible sacrifices to continue
their education because they come from
homes where the father is not working
or is dead. They are very courteous
boys. Really, their only hope is to get
into higher education. This term, our

‘The army is inclined to arrest and detain many
of my 16 to 19-year-oldsT just because they are

Catholic pupils. They are detained for days on the

insinuation that they are members of activist

groups'—

A Northern Ireland headmaster talks to John Ezard

about the problems of running a school against a

background of civil war

Children of the

barricades

greatest problem has been connected
with the army or the police. The army
is inclined to arrest and detain many of
my 16 to 19-year-olds just because they
are Catholic pupils. I have no evidence
that this is happening with Catholic
grammar schools, just secondary
schools.

“ They are detained and arrested for
quite a number of days on the insinua-
tion that they are members of activist

groups. One boy was arrested at the
weekend, detained for seven hours and
arrested on condition he gave within
a week the names of 30 people directly
involved in trouble. Otherwise he would
be sent to Long Kesh. He doesn't know
any names and doesn't know what to

do. This is doing an enormous injury
to a young man of 18.

“In the majority of these cases, I

feel there is no justification for the

detention. The ill-treatment—I know it

has been denied—is certainly taking
place at the present time from what
I have heard from pupils.

“I have only their word for their
innocence, but when a pupil comes to
confide in me, he treats me as a coun-
sellor, an adviser, a father. I've had
so many in the past few months who
had endured physical and mental suf-
fering that it has caused great suffer-
ing and pam to me personally. What
surprises me is that they are endur-
ing it and not taking action. My' fear
is that the accumulation will become
enough to make them join an activist
organisation.

" I would know if they were activists.
Their schoohvork and homework —
they do three to four hours a night

—

would deteriorate and I would soon be
getting reports of absenteeism. This
is not happening. But it is exactly
what happens with perhaps 40 lo 50
of my junior pupils who 1 know are
guilty or bad behaviour like stone-
tarowing on their way home. 1 am
afraid the staff give them advice but
they don’t take it. They are the ones
the community tensions ’really affect.
The staff is feeling an enormous strain
at all times. We try to take a middle
way and my advice to them is not to
discuss with their pupils what hap-
pened the previous night but to con-
centrate on exam work—to pile on the
homework as much as humanly pos-
sible. So day to day we have pupils
coming in from riot areas, anxious to
discuss the crises and yet the staff is

avoiding the issue. Tension is piling
up.

“For a long time, \ve never had
discipline problems here. Bui about a
year ago we had so many attacks on a
school bus that I asked' the army for
help. Their way of helping was not to
patrol the area the stones were coming
from but to get on the bus and point
guns at our pupils. Two Saracen tanks
wait for them at the bus stop every*
morning. The tension has not yet
reached the out-of-hand stage. But my
fear is that, on top of community ten-
sions, it could lead to a classic riot and
the breakdown of junior classes.

“The symptoms 1 dread are first a
lack of application to schoolwork. then
outright disorder at school. I am sure
Protestant schools are having my
serious problems. All teachers are
definitely on the side of law and order
but the army are not the people to deal
with schoolchildren."

Questioning doesn't shake the head’s
confidence in the innocence of his
senior boys. His criticisms cannot be
investigated because he wants his
school to remain unidentified. The
value of recording them is that the
Ministry of Education shares his con-
cern about his school and is setting up
a working party to study such prob-
lems.

Ulster education statistics often look
unhopeful for the future. For example,
significant Protestant-Catholic integra-

tion is being attempted at only four
of the province’s 1.500 schools. But it

is also fair to point out that the
Ministry' believes a maximum of only
30 of this total may have problems as

acute as the secondary headmaster's.

In the rest, normality apparently is

being preserved. Some four-vear-olds

at primary schools as far away as Port-
stewart, 60 miles from Belfast, are
spontaneously producing drawings of
IRA funerals, gelignite and burnt-out
cars. But. as primary head in one of
Belfast's worst Protestant trouble areas
said : "We just don’t know whether
we need to worry about these draw-
ings."

The Education Ministry is equally
uncertain, it remains true, however,
that in a province as small and nervy
as Ulster, good educational news makes
not enough public impact—while one
sound of alarm tends to be received
as though it is a bell tolling for the
whole system.

It is also arguable that any unrest
which widely interferes with Ulster's
remarkable drive towards self-improve-
ment by education—anything which
breaks the meritocratic ladder—would
deal the population its most serious
blow so far.

The shorn lambs
THE LITTLE ones are back to school
again. Dorothy came home crying the
first day of term ; one of the children
had hit her—and after all Dorothy's
the teacher. She’d been Fd at, blued
and four-letter-worded all day, poor
girL Her first job after training college
and she gets Uirown into tbe deep end,
trying to make herself heard to a
bunch of East End school-leaving age
group pupils.

“ The girls look like tarts and
nobody can read or write," she said.

Dorothy bad planned to talk about
artists' lives rather than their works
and try to capture tbeir interest with
the dirty bits, then say ; " But he also
wrote this. . .

." She would have
needed an amplified megaphone. “ Shut
your face, fatty," they told her ; and :

“ Drop dead !
” They were drawing

explicit holiday activities on the board,
miming iast night’s adventures against
the desks and using the new time-
saving vocabulary for everything.

"Come dahn the stall and I'll give
you some apples, darling," said Paul,
at the same time goosing her.

“ Why didn’t you report him ? ” I

asked her.
“ 1 don't know,” Dorothy said, hope-

lessly. "He’s so bloody dishy. . .

This is what I call a natural order.
No need to be depressed by the lower-
ing of teaching standards, illiteracy,

obscenity, vanishing cultural values, if

you leave them to get on with it like a
tank of tropical fish. Just chuck in a
few ants’ eggs, they’ll sort it out for
themselves. For every school of
piranhas there's a cruising shark.
We have several young teachers in

the house at the moment and although
they tend to come home shattered, they
go out again in the morning like a team
of commandos.

“ Over the top !
" Dorothy cries, her

humour restored.

What comes out of it are the people
who, in any great democracy, govern
the country by majority rule t all

they need learn is making an “ X ” on
a voting slip or switching to the right
channel so that the television com-
panies know which programmes to

carry on repeating. If an educated
minority* is dubious about taking them
into Europe -it may just be the fear of
losing all their Continental friends.

“ I fought it was going to he all palm
trees anat." a young man explained to

a TV interviewer in Minorca, in a pro-
gramme about the disappointments of
package holidays.

I don't know which is the most
terrifyingly indigenous, the aggres-
sively loose and unmodulated back-
street sound epitomised in every other
BBC radio play or the genteel provin-
cial accent that Hylda Baker takes off

so depressingly—both are filled with
the hates and fears of the English
class svstem. You'd think, since 10
years of compulsory schooling is wasted
on people who don't want to learn,

that basic education might more profit-

ably consist of teaching children how
to speak and sing and walk and gener-
ally use themselves. Instead, all this

flaccid, meaningless brain-washing goes
on. starting at the moment somebody
Jeans over your cot and says

:

“ Say dadda !

”

Tonight, Dorothy came home badly
shaken. One of the boys in her class

had gone too far—he must have done
something pretty awful for she wouldn’t
tell me what it was—and she had been
forced to call for help. The carpentry
master bad come in and beaten tbe
boy with a bit of two-by-two.

“It was terrible. He got him in a
comer. I couldn't look.” “But he
probably deserved it," I said. "That’s

not the point," Dorothy said. " I shon.;

have been doing it.”
,

The graduates of this ubiquitot,-

university spill out into offices, fa'

tones, shops, garages, and give us tr;

kind of atrocious services that get in»

* Which ? ” A friend of mine, Grahai
who cleans street lamps for Camae
Council tells me there are three me
For every job in the works depar

ment—“ Two to watch and one to thin

,

about doing it." The money's good an

you don't need a specialist educano:

Boys coming up know this, so why nt

goose young school-teachers _whll

you’ve 'got the chance—leave it _ti

you’re older and you can get ml
serious trouble.

Samuel Johnson, in his “ Journe

to the Western Isles." observes :
“ Sue

Is the laxity of Highland conversatior

that the inquirer is kept in contunu
suspense, and by a kind of uiteUectni

retrogradation, knows less as he hear 1

more." ....
I got the same feeling listening t«

.

a girl in an off-licence listing the wine

she had to offer—“sweet, dxy ant
:

mediocre.

“I keep it all down here to savi

halting to go up the steps and show ail

.

me legs ! ” she explained.

Connoisseurs of secondary-raoden
education will detect that the shop wa;

in Welwvn Garden City where the wort
“ halting " is part of a complicate!

paiois ; it is an omnibus of “ having
and “ to ’’ but with another “ to

added for luck.

Many of the older residents have

been to Moscow and you'll find pictures

of tractor factories where you'd expecl

to find Aunt Mildred. Their owr
centre is known as “ Over the Main "

and the original residential area bears

a red uniformity of architecture which
I can only describe as “Noddy." Here
live the New Town Progressives oe

their descendants (Bernard Shaw used
to come here to have his hair cut)

separated from what they've done by
the old LNER railway tracks.

” We have the only progressive edu-

cational system in the country," Miss
Collins, the headmistress of the Junior
School, once told me. “All play and
no work—until they go to the higher
school and are ready for it"
You can guess what went wrong

with that Every few months we parents
went along and listened to the school

playing “Silent Night" on their re-

corders (pipes). At that age, and even
,

into their teens, Welwyn Garden City .

children were oddly similar in appear-
ance, as if they'd all been brought up •

on Shredded Wheat, which is the major
local industry. I tried to get Ronnie
Kinnock to use them in his film “The
Village Of The Damned ’’ where aH the
women got pregnant by some
mysterious, galactic agency and pro-

duced identical babies.

Still five of my eight children went
through this educational system and
came out practically unscathed, the
girls making good marriages, the boys :

entering a worthwhile profession, both
|

commercial photographers. I found one :

of them in his studio the other day, !

cutting fish fingers in half and inserting
pieces of real flaky fish ready for a
real flaky fish finger advertising photo-

I

graph.
]“ It saves hafting to retouch the I

prints," he explained. This is Peter
who is so professional he takes his .

glasses off to read, while the younger
boy, Lee. has just sold his first book

,

“A Terminus Place " to Michael i

Joseph : like me they got tbe education
;

they needed, which was nothing, which •

was just a slight interference with the
natural order. They will soon be earn-
ing about as much as tbe Prime
Minister.
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Jack Trevor Story

needs your money now!

The Wind in the

Snottygobble Tree

is his hilarious new novel

{his iast written under the

influence of.losing his

driving licence).

Outstanding Quality!

MAGNIFICENT VALUE-
.

ONLY £1.25!

Plus FREE 1 0 full-page

drawings by fvan Ripley.

GIVE ITTO EVERYONE
THIS CHRISTMAS
(but buynow white stocks

last!)

ALLISON & SUSBY

SIR ARTHUR Bryant, knight.
Companion of Honour. Englishman,
writer of heroic histories about years
of peril, ages of elegance, turns of
the tide, and triumphs in the West,
possesses the greatest virtue an his-
torian can have. He believes the past
was reaL He had the good luck to
'form this belief very early, when he
was in his twenties. He was sorting
through a roomful of seventeenth cen-
tury papers that had been preserved
in his first wife's family, and it came
to him that there were real lives in
those letters, lives that had once meant
as much to their possessors as his
meant to him. Tbe letters had re-

mained untouched for generations. As
he opened them he saw the sand from
the sand-disbes of the first writers still

glistening in the folds.

“Yes, yes, yes. yes,” he says, “I
can still see it falling out." And he
quotes a line of William Barnes—" And
all tbeir hopes and all their fears, be
bygone things of other years."

There are of course other qualities
which an historian might wish to have,
and one of them is scepticism. I do not
think Sir Arthur has much of this. It

is not in his nature. But he does have
that greatest virtue of all, without
which an historian has nothing. That
is why he is read and why some of

his colleagues, better equipped with
other virtues, are not

Sir Arthur has just published a new
book, an heroic biography of Welling-
ton called “The Great Duke,” so I

went along to his London house to
talk to him about that and about him-
self, and we started, as we were to
continue, with a digression. He is a very
pleasant man to digress with. We
started by chatting about a portrait of
Charles II over his desk. Now his first

book (which happened to sell 20,000.

and therefore, irretrievably offended
a good few other historians) was a
life of Charles II, which was published
in 1931. Shortly after that he wan-
dered one lunchtime into a saleroom
which was where Almacks used to be
in the Regency. He liked wandering
into salerooms. The sale there was just

ending, so he went to another sale-

room off Pall Mall, where they
usually sold pictures of Highland cattle

drinking, which he didn't want. So he
left, picking up as he went out what
be thought was a catalogue of the next

day’s sale. But he had picked up the

wrong catalogue and when he went
back to change it they happened to

be knocking down this portrait of

Charles U_ He bought, it for 45s and

took it home in a taxi It has since

been said to be a Hals, which Sir

Arthur does not believe and neither

do L but, he says. Charles n was in

the Netherlands at the time, very

depressed, and Hals was there too, a

broken-down drunk old man.

Well, back to Sir Arthur. He was

born at Sandringham, the son of a
member of Edward VTTs secretariat,

and the day he was born his father
put him down for the MCC. He was at
school at Harrow, and wanted to be a
soldier, but was unable to afford the
British Army and therefore expected
to enter the Indian. But then the
war came, and he joined the Royal
Flying Corps, flew bombers in France,
crashed several, but was thrown clear
each time.

He was at Oxford, and then became
successively a schoolmaster, the prin-

cipal of an art college, and a barrister.

By then the roomful of manuscripts
in his wife’s family had given him a

taste for history. He heard Long-

and often praised their conduct in the
field, but he had also called them the
scum of the earth, and many were
jailbirds.

Did I know that when the British

army entered France in 1814 it had
been obliged to mint its own money,
and that officers were told to search
for a few men who might be able to do
this ? And what happened ? Far from
its being difficult to find much men, in
every unit there turned out to be 30 or
40 professional forgers.

I wondered if Wellington’s great
early successes in India, and indeed his
whole military career, were not an
excellent argument for an aristocracy.

He was, after all, the son of an Earl,

December night? Five degrees of

frost ? Seventy-six years of age ? It

makes me proud to he an Englishman.”

There were two points in Sir Arthur's
book with which I was unhappy. First
he mentions that British soldiers could
take three or four hundred lashes with-
out a groan. I do not believe it. Second-
ly he says that at Waterloo few of the
British wounded cried put in tbeir

pain, that those few were* immediately
quieted by their officers, and that it

was a point of pride with Englishmen
of all classes to suffer without murmur-
ing. I find this difficult to take. Badly
wounded men are beyond pride.

Sir Arthur replied that there was no
fact stated in the book which was not

"^3^ The Terry Coleman interview with Sir Arthur Bryant (left)

T? Protestant islander

man’s were thinking of a new history

of Charles II, submitted a specimen
chapter describing the flight from
Worcester, and was commissioned to

write the book. In the completed manu-
script the specimen chapter became
Chapter 9, but an American friend,

an historian, having read the MSS,
advised him to throw away the first

eight. He took this advice, cut 30,000
words, and began with the flight from
Worcester.

With Wellington in mind, I asked
Sir Arthur how far one could possibly
understand the mind of a man who
lived many years ago. He replied that

the basic facts of human nature
remained the same. But he also

believed that if history taught us any
one thing it was this, that what was
in fashion now would not be in fashion
in 50 years’ time, and this was true
of ideas and of all ways of looking
at things.

Yes, hut Wellington had been a
humane man ?—Yes.

Then how was it he hanged and
flogged quite so many of his men?
In the last war, one American general

had slapped a soldier's face, and it

had been a scandal ; and one Ameri-
can deserter had been shot, and that

had been a scandal too, wasn’t it?’

What accounted for this great differ-

ence ?

Sir Arthur, as 1 understood him,

replied that America had become
softened!, and sheltered by wealth from
the harshness of life, and that

thousands of American soldiers

might have been saved if their dis-

cipline had been as strict as that of

tiie Light Division in the peninsular

war. Wellington had loved his men.

though an Irish one, and was lieutenant-
colonel by purchase at the age of 24.

Sir Arthur thought there was some-
thing in this. Later on, by the time he
was a general, it had not helped Wel-
lington that he was what tbe War
Office regarded as a sprig of the
nobility. But in the beginning, if he
bad been a poor man, he could never
have had such opportunities as he did
have, so young. Now Napoleon was a
poor man, and in the peacetime French
army could never have risen higher
than captain.

Sir Arthur considers Wellington to

have been Napoleon’s superior as a
general, and likes to try and convince
you that he was better at most things.

Had I heard the story of Mile. Georges
of the Comedie Franpaise ? Well, she
had slept with "Napoleon, and liked to

say she bad also slept with Wellington.

When she was an old woman, in tbe
time of Louis Philippe, she was invited

to give a comparative opinion. “ Ah,"
she said. “ dormir avec Napoleon,
dormir avec le vainquer du monde

;

roais monsieur le due 6tait de beaucoup
le plus fort."

Sir Arthurs admiration for Welling-

ton’s capacities seems at times to be
very like that of Churchill’s for an

unfortunate and rather elderly English

courtier who disgraced himself in a

most distinguished way: and he tells

you the StOiy Of that too. The poor
courtier had been discovered with a
girl in the park, and Churchill was
told about It in the smoking room of

the House of Commons.
“What did you say?" says Sir

Arthur, in a pretty creditable imita-

tion of the Churchill voice. “Let me
get this dear. Half-past eleven on a

based on contemporary accounts, which
were all well corroborated. 1 never
thought of doubting this, but to my
mind the question to be asked is how
reliable such accounts are likely to be.
Reports of patriotic stoicism are
natural, and very proper too. but it is

also not improper to take them with
a pinch of salt

But as I said earlier, it is not Sir
Arthur’s nature to be sceptical, and
this showed veiy dearly when I asked
him about Germany in the 1930s. In
1936 he was reported as saying that
British athletes at the Berlin Olym-
pics should have given the Nazi salute
to Hitler at the march past, as a
friendly gesture to their host. The
German people, he said, had a proper
pride in their reformed manhood. He
also had a few kind words to say about
Hitler.

Tm not sure that it is all that fair
to ask this, after so many years, but
Sir Arthur did not much mind.
He said he had been an appeaser

because, having seen one war, he
thought a second would be an appalling
tragedy.

Yes. but appeasement was one thing.
To speak like that about Hitler and
about Germany was another. After all,

by 1936 Dachau had already bees going
for two years, and Hitler had been
rather publicly murdering his oppon-
ents.

Sir Arthur’s reply to that as 1 under-
stand him. was that he was naturally
sympathetic to the German patriotic
movement, and that he did not know
what was really going on. He had a
tremendous feeling for the miracle of
a nation, as something that can trans-

cend men’s naturally selfish interests
and bind them together in love and
loyalty. His experience of Germany was
almost entirely limited to one or two
holidays at Christmas in the 1920s

.

He
felt that decent Germans loved their
country and were having a rotten time,
and his sympathies went out to them.

Now he thinks he was wrong.
Appeasement was wrong because it

was impossible to prevent another war.
And he did not know what was happen-
ing in Germany. For one thing, he
says, he never went to the cinema,
and never saw any news films.

Sir Arthur has been and still is a
strong opponent of British entry into
the Common Market. He considers the
principle of the supremacy of Parlia-
ment an important one. Parliament
can do anything, except bind its suc-
cessors. Mr Heath and his colleagues
could not change the unwritten Con-
sitution of the country. They could say
they had, and sign the Treaty of Rome
saying they had, but the next Parlia-
ment could change it back.

He went back to what he had said
before, that if history taught anything
it was that what is now in fashion
would not be In fashion in 50 years.
So, in the past, when change had
become necessary, Britain had been
able to change without revolution. It
was no accident that all the large
Powers of the Common Market had
had at least one revolution, and some-
times two or three, in the past 150
years, while we had had none.

But apart from that, would he agree
that the objections to entering Europe
were rather more emotional than
rational V Of course, he said, there was
emotion, but as for himself, he felt
that he was rational about emotional
objections. He kept returning to ask
himself what was a nation. It was
something like a religion. It could
evoke unusual virtue and loyalty. It
was not something that could be
altogether explained in terms of reason.
If the Common Market was merely a
trading agreement, or an organisation
for fiscal convenience, he would be all
in favour, but it was much more than
that.

“ You see.” he said, " I think of the
many humble people who do feel very
very strongly about this. Their objec-
tion to the Common Market is certainly
emotional. They couldn’t put it into
words ; they couldn’t explain why they
feel that the top people are sellin®
them down the river."

°

But, I said, it was true that most
European countries were now better
off than England, wasn’t it? They
were richer, he said : but that was not
all. Many people who were anxious toenter the Common Market saw it as ameans of what they called growth, but
that stiuck him as an awfully trickv
foundation for a nation.
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New York closer by £30
It is pleasant to know that the airlines do

lot now think they will be ruined if they cut
heir transatlantic fares by quite large amounts,
t would have been pleasanter to have known it

ooner. But the internal politics of an intema-
ional price ring is a wondrously complicated
.hing. Yesterday's good news from Honolulu
;eems to have come about mainly because Luft-
hansa of Germany told the others that they would
ook ridiculous if they went on doing nothing.
Lufthansa threatened to go it alone and to dare
±e International Air Transport Authority to do
-.its worst In practice transatlantic fares have now
|
2ome down by agreement by almost as much as

Lufthansa was proposing at the beginning. The
agreed reductions are large. The transatlantic

excursion return fare in the winter will come
down from £113 to £83 and the peak season return
fare from £138 to £121. It is interesting to see
how much the airlines can do for us if they try.

At their other conferences, which deal with
other routes, the members of IATA could surely
now encourage each other to do the same again.
BOAC already operates an attractive and sensible
scheme whereby people who book in advance
can pay less. This is already helping BOAC to

fill its aircraft and make them pay but only on

the routes where BOAC is not in international

competition and can therefore thumb its nose at

IATA. BEA has a similar scheme for halving

fares in Europe for people who book ahead. Any
scheme which allows people to move about more
cheaply is worth looking at, especially if it also

keeps the airlines solvent.

There probably never was much danger
that the scheduled airlines would start to cut

each other's throats in ways which made flying

dangerous. They are not really free to compete
in this way because if IATA fails to stop them
their Governments step in. Every country, has its

Department of Trade and Industry which needs
to stay friends with every other country’s DTI.

The truth is that the public needs the scheduled
airlines as well as the unscheduled ones. But
while IATA remained locked in indecision the
charter firms were acquiring more and more
business. As long as the scheduled fares were
ridiculously out of step with the unscheduled
ones the IATA members were pricing themselves

out of a part of the market, a part that they will

always badly need. What they must have to make
their new aircraft pay are not the travellers who
were flying anyway but the ones who will now be
able to afford it. The customers can read. With
£30 off there will be more of them.

4
D

Three hot little islands
c A dispute about the sovereignty of three very

; small islands is standing in the way of a trouble-

] free British withdrawal from the Persian Gulf.

They lie in the entrance to the Persian Gulf and

Iran (which is Persia) wants them. Iran's reasons

are strategic. When British forces leave—as they

soon will—Iran takes over as the dominating
power. As such Iran wants to take control of
the dominating islands—Greater Tumbs, Lesser
Tumbs, and Abu Masa. They lie close to the

narrow entrance to the Gulf through which the

tankers pass on their way to and from the oit

: fields. At present they belong to two of the

. Trucial States—Abu Masa to Sharjah and both the
, Tumbs to Ras al-Khaimah. The difficulty is that

J Sharjah and, hopefully, Ras al-Khaimah as well

will be members of the UAE, the Union of Arab
Emirates, the loose confederation which—Britain

hopes—will impart stability to the south shore of.

the Gulf. The Emirates contest the Iranian claim

to the islands (which has some historic as well as

strategic merit). The Iranians are yielding

nothing and uttering threats.

Sovereignty involves face, and the Gulf
sheikhs, as well as Iran, cannot afford to be seen

to be losing either. The accusation that they
would be prepared to give up Arab soil to Iran

would undermine their authority within their own
sheikhdoms. It would provide fuel for criticism

by Iraq—propounding Ba'athist tenets of socialism,

and almost always dose to blows with Iran—and
also by Aden which gives backing to a regional

liberation front. Both sheikhdoms also hope for

an oil find to lessen their economic dependence
on the rich men of the UAE, Abu Dhabi and
Dubai. But the most serious threat is Iran’s stated

intention not to recognise or support the UAE
unless it gets sovereignty over the three islands.

Unless the sovereignty issue can be blurred

over, the way is open for a collision. Iran would
win, of course. But it would be an expensive

victory, damaging the cautious cooperation built

up between Iran, Kuwait, and Saudi Arabia since

the Labour Government's decision in 1968 to with-

draw the British presence. The opportunities for

criticism of Britain’s mediating rdle then would
be the delight of the propagandist—Arab and
Iranian alike. Every party has a great deal to lose.

There is no easy solution. The best that can

be offered is some economic arrangement govern-

ing compensation and potential oil earnings, but

delivered in such a way as to disguise the loss

of sovereignty. The difficulty is that some ceding

of sovereignty would have to take place. Its

advantage would be to allow an interim during

which the UAE could become established. Above
all, it would provide a chance for voices to be

lowered and emotions cooled. It is here that Iran

can make some amends for a stream of statements

which have only polarised positions.

Common sense suggests that if Iran is the

new dominating power in the Gulf it should

occupy the Gulfs strategic islands. One island

is uninhabited most of the time. The second has

a population of 800. Two hundred people live on
the third. The cause is not big enough to justify

a major quarrel. Sir William Luce, Britain’s

roving mediator, returned from the Gulf last

night and is wisely keeping his thoughts to him-

self. There is probably not much that Britain can
do at present beyond seeking to promote a solu-

tion which would disguise the sovereignty issue

and allow the Emirs to concede with dignity.

Britain, after all, dominated the Gulf for a century

largely by occupying the strategic places. It is

not Britain's place now to tell her successor—
Iran—that strategic places do not mater.

A Broad Front for Uruguay
With the safe release of the British Ambassa-

dor, Sir Geoffrey Jackson, Uruguay has lost its

temporary notoriety in the British consciousness,

and is once again an under-reported Latin

American country. But it is on the verge of an

election a week tomorrow which could be as

important to the continent as a whole as President

Allende's victory in Chile a yeariago. In three

or so years Uruguay has deteriorated from being
a stable and democratic society to one riven by
violence of the Right and Left. Plunged into an

economic crisis by the declining world market
for wool the hard-line Government of the present
President Pacheco launched an austerity pro-

gramme which hit hardest on the poor and
created mass unemployment. Tensions mounted.
Many middle-class people became restless at the
rate of inflation which continued to mount in

spite of the President's measures, but he only

added political repression to economic austerity.

It was in this situation that many of the more
alienated sons and daughters of the middle class

set up the Tupamaros and launched an urban
guerrilla campaign. With violence escalating on
both sides the country reached a position this

summer when the Tupamaros seemed to be
operating almost as a shadow Government.

But with an election due this autumn the
most hopeful development in Uruguayan politics

for many years occurred, almost in desperation.

A democratic socialist coalition the Frente Amplio
(the Broad Front) has been formed which in

barely a year has won enough support to look

like a possible victor on Sunday week. Super-
ficially similar to President Allende’s coalition, it

includes the Christian Democrats as well as the
Socialists and Communists, a result which has
always eluded a similar balance of forces in, for

example, France, Italy, or even Chile (where
only a handful of Christian Democrats joined
Allende). Its candidate is a respected former
General, Liber Seregni, who resigned in protest

at Pacheco's growing repression.

For decades constitutional Uruguayan politics

have been dominated by two roughly alternating

parties, the Blancos and Colorados which repre-
sent mainly the land-owning oligarchy of some
600 families who own half the country’s land.

Now for the first time a democratic coalition has
emerged with an alternative ideology, a national
perspective, and a chance of success. Conscious
of that the Tupamaros have gone quiet and the
coalition may pick up many votes on the plausible

grounds that a victory for it will keep things
that way. To allow himself to stand again Presi-
dent Pacheco is trying to amend the constitution
by a referendum conducted at the same time as
the election. His agriculture minister, Serior
Bordaberry, is standing as the main alternative
Colorado. There are three other Colorados and
a powerful Blanco, Sefior Wilson Ferrayra. While
the Broad Front is hoping for a divided opposition,
the President is taking few chances now and has
closed one of its main newspapers. It will be to
the Front's credit and in Uruguay’s best interests
if in spite of harassment it manages to pull off
a victory.

A COUNTRY DIARY
LINCOLNSHIRE : Perhaps because the musty smell
of old prayerbooks and medieval stone is most power-
fully nostalgic of boyhood and the sonorous rnvmes
of Cranmerian prose still echo in the recesses of the
mind I find it hard to pass a country parish church
without a fleeting visit. Connoisseurs may dispute
whether it is this county or Norfolk to the south
which has the greatest richness of ecclesiastical
architecture. I lack the comparative knowledge of
a sound judgment but can confirm the surplus of
churches in country areas which is an increasing
embarrassment to the diocesan authorities. Few as
yet are abandoned for parishes can be linked and
served by a team ministry and the occasional service
keeps a building in good heart But I came recently
across the derelict church In woodland at Kingerby.
The churchyard of formerly consecrated ground is
submerged In the shadow of huge yew trees grown
out of proportion through neglect in the rich soil
of a burial ground. Because the local landowning
family were Catholic the medieval building of the
church escaped the fate of despoliation at the hands
of the Victorian restorers that proved to be too often
the fate of fine churches in this county. It U the
decay of disuse and the encroachment of the country-
side that now attacks tbe fabric. Bats hang silently
in the gloom of the tower and birds flit through
broken glass to circle over the nave. Plaques on the
ancient walls appeal for the prayers of an absent
congregation long since dispersed. All is damp and
still and a cold silence is disturbed only bv the
draught that flutters the pages of an abandoned
prayer book on the soiled tfiono floor.

COLLY LUCKHUaST.

niT/r
1 if ? :

*'
Christianity is multi-racial and multi-national in its very essence. It

does not believe in natural selection by brute force. If its unifying beliefs

are removed, then a new tribalism is not too far away”—SIR

FREDERICK CATHERWOOD, former Director-General of NEDC, replies .

to Ray Billington’s article “ Living without an overlord,” published on

Wednesday. Here too are readers’ letters on the subject
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Standing up for faith
Sir Frederick Catherwood

rpHE AVERAGE Christian may
be permitted a small groan

when yet another cleric

announces In a blaze of publicity

that he no longer believes in

God and he may perhaps be
permitted another when there is

a public row over his right to
proclaim his disbelief from a
Christian' pulpit It is a bit like
Ted Heath claiming equal rights
at the Labour Party Conference.
It's a splendid point of argu-
ment but a bit silly in practice.

However, Ray Billington
makes his case very well and he
deserves some dialogue with an
orthodox Christian even if he
cannot get it in Wesley’s chapeL
The first of his arguments

seems to be that God is an
invention set up by society to
preserve order and the second
that man is now sufficiently

mature to dispense with the
invention.

The trouble with most of
today's clergy is that they allow
themselves to be driven back
from tbe first argument to the
second and end up either with
the law and order brigade or,
in a small minority of cases,
with revolution. Faced with a
public argument about God, too
many religious officials melt
away like summer snow. They
explain apologetically that if

they talk about God, no one
will listen, so they try to get on
the wavelength of modern man
and are completely outdistanced
by the professional communica-
tors who have spent millions of
pounds in researching that wave-
length and in remaining very
finely tuned to all its moods.

Tbe Christian church has no
business to alter its message
according to the mood of
society. Its job is to stand for
what it believes to be right and
true and against what it believes
to be wrong and untrue. It is

the job of the Christians in
South Africa, in Northern Ire-

land as it was in Nazi Germany

to stand out against the mood
of racialism, not to adapt to it.

The Christian faith stands over
against the spirit of the age as
an objective yardstick. But it
cannot do this unless it believes
that its yardstick is true.

Tbe Church in Nazi Germany
had thrown away its yardstick
and when the crisis came it was
too late .to fetch it back.

Of coarse, the non-Christian
can argue as Pilate did, “ What
is truth ? ” No Christian can
prove that his faith is true, that
the Christian God is not man’s
invention, but actually exists.

But It is tbe job of the Christian
church to demonstrate so far as
they can that contrary to Ray
Billington there is evidence for
God “ other than that which is

self-induced " or instilled by
others. The best way the
Christian knows of demonstra-
ting this is by living up to his
profession and when we cannot
do this we don't make much
impact But we are also meant
to give a reason for our faith.

We find it a good deal more
credible to believe that the
human eye was designed by a
creator than to believe that it

just happened by chance. We
find that the Christian moral law
corresponds more closely than
other moralities to the
conscience of mankind, that the
Christian picture of the

.
good

and evil in human nature is

more realistic and more credible

than those which deny the exist-

ence of evil altogether.

But, above all, the Christian
finds a third dimension to body
and soul, a spiritual life which
he did not experience befoewfle
was a Christian bat is as much
of a reality as any of the other
senses. The witness of millions
of Christians of all races, ages,
classes and psychological types
through twenty centuries is as
much evidence as any laboratory
experiment and really cannot be
laughed off or explained away.
And though there are, of course,
spurious psychological conver-

sions, no one who has -wit-

nessed the autonomous power of
Christian conversions to change
men’s natures can doubt that
thin power is external and is

directly related to Christian
faith.

But the Christian's belief that
the Christian moral law is right

does not relieve him of the obli-

gation to spell out its logic.

Christians believe that accept-

ance by society of an external

Christians believe that accept-
ance by society of an external
moral code is tbe only method
of preserving freedom and that
the rejection of an external code
is the high road to tyranny. We
are interdependent all right, but
who is to be dependent on
whom ? If there is to be no
external code to which even,

rulers are subject, then what is

to keep the rulers in check?
Do democratically elected
majorities, like the Stormont
government, have the reversion
to divine right? Does it go to
those like the South African
government who believe in
racial superiority or to those
like the Maoists and Communists
who believe that their system
is not only true but may be
imposed by force on
unbelievers ? Should the Angli-
cans in South Africa shut up?
Should those of us who try to
preach Christian tolerance in
Belfast stay safely at home ?

Those who have been eyeball to

eyeball with the tyrannies of
mankind find it a little difficult

to believe that these are just
a little "'teething stage in the
process of replacing tbe divine
by human authority.1'

But is Christianity itself a
tyranny? Christ said not He
said that His service was perfect
freedom. Christians say not,

they feel that at last they have
been liberated from evil, oppres-
sion and anxiety. Is the
Christian moral code a tyranny
to those who are not Christian ?
Again Christians say not The
moral law must stand on its

merits. Is it a tyranny to
preach that man Is more than
an animp i, that death is an
obscenity caused by sin and not
tbe most natural thing in the
world? Is it a tyranny to rely

on persuasion rather than on
force, to try to change

.

men’s
minds—to preach the futility of
^hanging their actions without
changing their minds ? It is no
part of the Christian creed that
power comes from the barrel
of a gun.

The Christian Church, has
been a great power over the
centuries and hard men have
for ever tried to harness that
power to their own ends. But
fortunately the teaching of
Christ and the Apostles is quite
explicit and rather awkward to
mould to the purposes of power
politics.

That Is why Christians are
sensitive to officials of the
Church who try to harness
Christianity to the ideology of
the age. The power of tbe
Church has come, not from mis-
begotten alliances with Caesars,
Emperors and Kings or from
riding the crest of a fashionable
philosophy, hut from Its strong
appeal to tbe consciences of
society. -It is this ability to
strike a chord in the most
unexpected places which has
enabled the Christian ethic to
produce reform -without revolu-
tion and to maintain order with-
out oppression. I doubt whether
the gospels according to Darwin,
Marx, Freud and Russell are
strong enough yet to take over

. this task.

No Christian can be entirety
surprised that the decline of
Christendom coincides with the
rise of nationalism and racial-

ism. Christianity is multi-racial

and multi-national in its very
essence. It does not believe that
man is an animal hunting in
herds. It does not believe in
natural selection by brute force.

If its unifying beliefs are
removed, then a new tribalism
is not too tor away.

Christianity as a tool
TO THE EDITOR

Sir,—May I congratulate Ray
Billington l“ Living without an
overlord November 17) on
his perception of the ghost-like

nature of the God-myth perpetu-
ated in our institutional life.

Set against the seeming dignity
and commonsense of the human-
ist creed, this so-caJJed Christi-

anity appears as no more than
a tool of social and political

repression. However he has
omitted to deal with the ortho-
dox Christian view of man.

To say that the shortcomings
of man required the provision of

an overlord to keep him on the
straight and narrow is .to use
Christianity as a political tool.

Undoubtedly this is often done,
but it is none the less a gross

case of putting the cart before
the horse. The Bible teaches
that the ills catalogued by Mr
Billington are a result of man’s
refusal to cooperate with God's
plan for the glorification of each
individual to the status of sons
of the living God.

I agree that the basic issue

Discussion
Sir,—As Methodist ministers

we write to express our sense
of deep disturbance over the

fact (reported in the Guardian
Nov. 17) that tbe president of

th* Methodist Conference has
persuaded the Trustees of Wes-
ley’s Chapel to postpone the dis-

cussion group in which Ray Bil-

lington was to have taken part
Since the meeting is now to be
held on secular premises, the
postponement amounts to a ban.
It is our conviction that open-
ness to the views of others, and
willingness to meet people of

all shades of opinion is an essen-

tial element in being a Christian
today. It is particularly import-
ant that Christians learn how to

listen to others, since we are
usually cast in the role of pro-
claimers. Without that prior
listening there is little hope of

the Christian faith ever making
contact with our contemporaries.
The attitude of the president

is of man's ability to manage
his affairs without God ; and
the existence of God is a crucial

question. The notion that there
is no evidence for this, other
than that which is self-induced
is not supported by common
experience or history. The life,

death and resurrection of Jesus.

Christ have invariably satisfied

the unprejudiced inquirer.
That man demonstrates his

potential to stand on his own
feet is contradicted several
times in the same article.

Passing the social buck was
not a characteristic of Jesus,
and it is not of his dedicated
followers. If Mr Billington’s

aim is to provide tbe philo-

sophic foundation for a drive to

alleviate the ills of society, let

us not waste time on Quixotic
windmills. I suspect that when
it comes to identifying the real
ills of mankind we will again
disagree. Let us at least discuss
real issues.—Yours sincerely,

(Dr) Stephen D. Prince.
Department of Biological

Sciences,
The University,
Lancaster.

and that of the trustees reveals
yet again the fear, anxiety, and
the serious loss of nerve present
in the Christian Church today.
Our letter must not be con-

strued as support for tbe views
of Ray Billington, though the
neurotic reaction of the Meth-
odist establishment provides
evidence for the argument of

his article. Our concern is for
the principle of freedom of ex-

pression within the Church.
Yours faithfully,

(The Revds:)
Brian Jeimer
Jack Lucas
Ronald Marshall
Charles New
Leslie Powner
Anthony Wesson

The Methodist Church,
Lay Training NW Region,
Elmpark Way, Rochdale.

Sir, — All Ray Billington is

really saying in “Living with-
out an Overlord" is this.

For several years I preached
the Gospel as a Methodist

. .

:

Minister of religion. I now
preach an entirety different
creed which is called agnos-
ticism. I threw the baby out
with the bathwater and for so
doing the Methodist Church
threw me out of its Ministry. —
Yours faithfully,

Fred Saxton.
St Albans, Herts.

Sir,—What a gloomy picture
of Christianity Ray Billington
presented in lus article “ Living
without an overlord ”

!

(Novem-
ber 17). It is small wonder that
he quickly disposes of such a
despairing, fatalistically submis-
sive philosophy.
But the article cannot pass

without asserting that for many
of us, of all ages and in all

social conditions, faith in the
living God, historically revealed
in Jesus Christ, has given us
the joy, peace and abundance
of life which He promised.
Furthermore, having said this,
it would be criminal of us not
to advocate faith in the risen

The narrowing of intellectual choice
Sir,—Rav Billington's article,

"Living without an overlord,"
is remarkable chiefly for its

average share of the journalistic
oversimplifications that serve
so often as a substitute for
informed theological discussion.
Ail the tired old cliches are
trotted out, presumably to
ensure that discussion be rele-
vant to fashionable preoccupa-
tions :

“ tbe gloomy brigade
”

and “ tbe God-myth "
t assumed

to be vertualiy equivalent) arc
sturdily rejected in favour of
questions about *' man-made
environments " and “ the
broiler-houses which are modern
factories.”
Even progressive theologians

are. by contrast with the modern
enlightenment, reactio dairies,
determined to prevent men from
standing “ on their own two
feet" (a phrase apparently bor-
rowed from another context).
The final insult is the beading
of the article by an Irreleveat
picture of choirboys “a social
anachronism."

Most serious of all Is the nar-

rowing of intellectual choice
presented by Mr Billington's
formulations. We are offered a

choice between two concepts of

God: according to one, God is

the anthropomorphic figure who
" keeps men on the straight and
narrow,” according to the other
He is a kind of receptacle of
moral principles. Both con-
cepts are essentially legalistic,

and therefore at best sub-Chris-
tian, no better than crude cari-

catures. Again, we are offered
a choice between two concep-
tions of the objectivity of mor-
ality. one purely naturalistic,

the other so oversimplified as
to be nonsense. There are many
versions of ethical objectivity
but few, if any. see morality to
be " a branch of necessary truth,
like mathematics or logic.”
Another choice is between
dependence on God and indepen-
dence nr interdependence. But
again, this is gross oversimplifi-
cation. For Christian belief, the
interdependence of men is as
much a fact as it is for Mr Bil-

lington. but it is grounded in

its concept of God. It is far
deeper a question than a simple
either-or, and must raise the
suspicion that the article’s own
ethical position is parasitic on
the very doctrine it rejects.

It must be conceded to Mr
Billington that belief in God is

more problematic in this age'
than perhaps it has ever been.
But unsupported generalisations
that “ there Is no evidence for
God other than that which is

self-induced or instilled by
others ” hardly further the
cause of rational discussion, for
they themselves depend on
assumptions about the nature of
man and the world that are
themselves open to attack. What
is to count as evidence ?
Empirical considerations only?
If so. not only might the moral
implications be somewhat less
wholesome than the article sug-
gests, but tbe writer is on
shaky ground himself- For in-
stance. he claims that men can
potentially stand on their own.
feet “ even If not many actually
achieve their potential.” But if

Christ who sets men free and
does not “Imprison men per-
petually in the nursery."

—

Yours faithfully,

Mcholas Mercer.
Selwyn College,

.
Cambridge.

. Sir,-—I do not wish to quar-
rel with Mr Ray Billington's be-
lief in the non-existence of God,
though the evidence for thfc
doesn't seem to me to be par-
ticularly strong. What I do find
very hard to take is an essen-
tially Victorian optimism about
the human condition brought
up-to-date with a few rather per-
functory references to drugs
and violence.

“These tilings shall be I

loftier race/Ttian e*re the world
hath known shall rise/With
flame of freedom in their souls
..." etc. It really beats me
how humanists like Mr BiUing-
ton are still able to betieve this.
After Passchendaele and the
Somme ; after Hitler and Statin

;

after Auschwitz and Hiroshima

;

after Algeria and Vietnam. , „ a—Yours truly,

Keith MltchcIL
2 Chippens Bank Cottages,
.Hever, Kent

Sir,—-Ray Billington wffl find
many supporters of the ideas
expressed in his article “ Living
without an overlord.”

All the established churches
are more concerned with their
continuation as class-structured
institutions than encouraging
people to think for themselves
whether they find a god, in any
form, believable.

I believe in a god who has
given Us all minds to exercise
and who wants any belief to be
between He and I direct I do
not accept that He could pos-
sibly want a middle-man in the
shape of His -son, ministers of
churches, or of any other sort.
He is either interested in us
individually or not at alL
This places the responsibility

for belief or non-belief on one
.person only, oneself, where It
belongs,-—Yonrs sincerely,

Joan Brown
Lych Gate House,
Elmer Road,

’

Middletonron-Sea,
Sussex. .

they don't, what is tbe evidence
for this potentiality? Human-
istic optimism believed by faith
alone ? 1

The article raised many inter-
esting and vital issues, but in
so half-baked a manner that the
cause of rational debate cannot
have been advanced. Far be it
from me to contribute to the
public martyrdom and/or
canonisation of the writer: That
is not the point What is the
point .is the truth of man’s
situation, and whether or not
it is correct ‘to say that it is
to be described in terms
of some kind of relation to God.
Whichever side a man comes
down on, his decision is not
gomg to be helped by articles
like this.—Yours faithfully,

Colin Gunton.
Lecturer in the Philosophy

of Religion.
-

,
Dept, of History and Philo-

sophy of Religion.

University of London,
Songs College.
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WUXIAM DAVIS
in Chicago

The
last
laugh?
“TTAVE, we lost oox nat-
AJ. ionai sense of hnmonr?"

a professor of English at
Chicago University asked this
week, and supplied- his own
answer: "No." Joke books.
he said, were still selling
remarkably well. Huge tele-
vision audiences were being
endlessly plied with jokes.
And there was plenty of good
com:; fiction.

The professor might have
added films like

41 Bob and
Carol and Ted and Alice ” or
** M*A*S*H.” But*I think he
misses the point. An apprecia-
tion of Bennet Cerf’s joke
books, and of TV comedy, is
not evidence of a well-devel-
oped sense of humour.

Laughing at others is too
easy. The real definition of
a sense of humour, surely, is

the ability to laugh at your-
self. Ana this is a personal
thing. Humour cannot be put
into neat, national compart-
ments.

Nations are not entitled to
think of themselves as excep-
tionally well up In the
humour stakes just because
they have produced some
funny writers. Britain, for
example, has no more right
to talk glibly about the great
English sense of humour
because we’ve had writers
like Wilde and Swift than
Germany has to call itself a
great musical nation just
because Beethoven, Bach, and
Wagner happened to have
been born there.

In short, there’s no such
thing as a “ national sense of
humour." If one must
generalise, it’s better to talk

of a general mood. (And even
that tends to vary from region
to region.)

Satire means essentially

the belief that nothing is

sacred. It is a view which
most Americans find hard to

accept They don’t want to

laugh at themselves—their
foibles, traditions, institu-

tions, and currently fashion-

able beliefs.

I have, for example, been
repeatedly warned not to

make jokes about Vietnam,
racial prejudice, and women’s
lib. ‘^Tbese things,” I have
been solemnly assured.

44

too serious for laughter.”

I have countered that

humour, at its best, makes
people aware of pretentious-

ness, pomposity, absurdity.

AH three were present in

generous measure. Used pro-

perly, humour was a more
effective weapon against, say,

racial prejudice than anger.

And it did not necessarily

have to be funny: some of

the best satire made people
think rather than laugh.

P. G. Wodehouse believes

the reaction against humour
has come about because
people are too “ upright.” too

tense. “Wherever you look”
he says, “on every shoulder
there is a chip, in every eye

a cold glitter warning the
humorist not to start

anything, if he knows what’s

good for him."

The good professor con-

cedes there is some truth in

this. “Practically everybody
these days,” he says, “has a
hang-up and many have regi-

ments of hang-ups. So when
satirists attack persons or
attitudes, critics are sure to
gripe because they are snip-

ing at the wrong ones.”

In part, of course, the “ cold

glitter” reflects a feeling of
insecurity. Older people, in
particular, feel that their

values and beliefs are much
eroded much too rapidly.
They want to be reassured.
They don’t want humorists to

join students, blacks .and
others in the business of
weakening, or' even tearing
down, their carefully erected
structures.

Bat the young get just as
angry if you attack one of

their sacred cows. A1 Capp,
for example, lost many old

friends and one-time admirers
when he started to make fun
of the Youth Cult and the TV
men who made it popular.

The latest group to hit back
are the Poles. They are fed
up with the Polish jokes which
have been such a popular fea-

ture of the New York scenein
recent years. (Sample :

“ Why
does it take five Polish work-
ers to change a light bulb?
One to hold the bulb, and four
to turn the ladder.’’)

A prominent Polish busi-
nessman is

‘ financing a
counter offensive designed to
prove that Poles are not such
hopeless fellows after alL
“ Chopin,” says one of the ads
proudly, “ was a Pole."
The organisers claim that

they are * doing this for
all America.” A happy per-
son. they say. it a productive

rson. If you make fun of
im, he casr

t be happy.”

Another area where, it

seems, humour is unwanted is

politics. Theodore Sorensen
was complaining about this
the other day. Most humor-
ists, he said shied away from
“ truly pointed thrusts - that
enables Americans to laugh
at their worst problems and
their best politicians. What
is worse, the politicians them-
selves have forgotten how to
laugh at each other ”

Sorensen thinks this is “a
danger signal for us all.” I

couldn’t agree rv»re. . But ask
yourself, honestly, are we in
Britain any better ?

\TOUR friendly neighbour-
' hood fireman is nothing of
the -sort : he is increasingly

your general-emergeney-cum-
resene man, and In spite of
the, hefty increases In pay
recommended on Thursday

-the Cunningham report.
be,may be — friendly or not

' bit disgruntled to boot
He works 56 hours a week,
between 8 and 12 of them

- compulsory overtime. On
average he spends 9 per cent
of his time on drill, 25 per
cent on cleaning and main-
tenance, and 57 per cent on
standby, including his meal-
times. If you discount the
period be spends cleaning up
and maintaining his equip-
ment after a call, he is on
active service for about 3 per
cent of Ins total duty hours,
which is a short spell in which
to be a hero.

Even when he actually
leaps on his machine, the
chances of coining to grips
with fire itself are reduced
by the one in five calls that
are false alarms (half of them
well-intentioned, half mali-
cious) and the one in seven
that may be for anything
from sorting out a motorway
pile-up to disentangling a cat
from a tree or pumping out
Mr Bloggs's hot and cold run-
ning teller. And in fact these
non-fire-fighting activities
have been causing some con-
cern. The Cunningham report
comments that this growing
r61e has been given an even
wider national importance by
the disbandment of the civil

defence service.

The Holroyd report on the
organisation of the fire ser-
vice, published last year,
reckoned that the demand for
these so-called “ special ser-

vices ” could double over the
next decade. Last year, calls

for special services totalled
54,000—which may not look
overburdening alongside the

HUGH HEBERT on the Cunningham Report

The fire next time
245.000 fires the services
attended. But in a situation
where most services are
under strength, and everyone
agrees that more effort should
be spent on fire prevention,
it is a factor that needs watch-
ing, and Cunningham has m
fact recommended that th«
whole work of the service
should be re-evaluated within
two years.

There is no statutory
obligation on the fire service
to respond to calls to any
emergency that does not
involve fire or the risk of fire—it is a discretionary matter,
and • Holroyd recommended
that it stay lha* way. Mainly
because, if the service
officially became a general
emergency corps, the non-fire-

fighting calls might grow to
the point where they endan-
gered the ability to get to

grips with a real blaze. In

some Swiss and German cities,
where the firefighters have
general emergency duties,
these have far outstripped the
fire calls.

fn this country, there is no
national break-down of the
figures for special services.
But in London in 1970, the
brigade dealt with 690 cases
of Hooding and burst mains,
70(1 leaks of petrol, paraffin
and oilier inflammable
liquids, rescued 163 stranded
animals, released 24 people
trapped in railings, 2,335
trapped in lifts, 664 who were
locked in and 729 who were
locked out. And 5.000 other
assorted unflery incidents.
That is quite apart from help
with road accidents, which is

one of the most important
sources of the growing special
service work.
There is. in fact, some div-

ergence of view about this

growth. In London, it seems
to be going up at about 10
per cent a year—roughly in
line with the fire calls. The
national figure seems to be
growing less. And no one is

saying that the fireman has
no rflle to perform here—this

is the service to which many
people turn, directly or
through the police, in time of
emergency. But the Holroyd
report—end some people in
the service itself—expressed
concern that the fringe acti-

vities should be undertaken
only in exceptional circum-
stances : and charged for.

All of which has to be
seen in the light of the call

that there should be more
fire prevention work. Succes-
sive acts of Parliament have
loaded the brigades with
checking on the safety of
buildings. A new one, the
Fire Precautions Act which

from a series of hotel
will bring another

400,000 odd buildings into
the net
So brigades are faced with

the need to be prevention
experts, which involves too
an element of gentle public
education, moppers up after
the motorway madmen,
letters-in of the locked out,
heroic firefighters. and
general chore men sweeping
out the station. And the last
still rankles. Holroyd recom-
mended that more civilian

cleaners should be used, but
so far only a few local author-
ities bare brought them in.

All of that seems to mean a
56-hour week, on the present
strength of the brigades, even
if a sizeable chunk of it is

spent boringly on call. So do
not abuse a fireman's friend-
liness with a jape false alarm.
And don't forget your key.

NASEEM KHAN

reports

Manor
mix

TIMES have changed at

Beaulieu. Tiroes were
when the fine dining hall was
packed regularly with the
cream of the gentry and
leaders of society. But now.
we asked Lord Montagu in

awe, did he and his wife really

sit at opposite ends of the
long dining table ? No. no, he
said cheerfully, we have our
private quarters upstairs. The
Palace Hall (I3th-centuiy fan
vaulting restored) is only
used for special occasions.

Whether yesterday's occa-
sion was on a par with the old
days, is a moot point. On
Monday Lady Montagu's book
“ To the Manor Born ” will be
published (aptly enough by
Gentry Books). It’s a selection

of recipes and nostrums from
the old household records of
her own family, the Drum-
monds of Fawley, and from
the Montagu’s. To mark the
event a rather motley crowd
of journalists and tellymen
were packed into a charabanc
and taken down to Beaulieu
where Lady Montagu had, or
so the story went cooked a
meal from her book

Well no, not exactly with
her own hands, said Lord
Montagu. In fact the first

course was prepared by their

own cook and the main course
by their hotel. Of course the
eels were from their own
river—the rights to both the

river and river-bed have been
secure since 1204.

It was a theatrical occasion.

About 25 mediaroen stretched
far out into the distance
around the refectory tabic,

under the arc lights of
Southern Television. Lord
Montagu tactfully helped us
on. " This is the eel. You take
the meat off like this” he
made a delicate incision.

“And this, just here, is the
bone." He tapped iL “ Of
course, it doesn't matter if

you eat the small bones.
They're like kippers, you
know." Lord Montagu had, to

be fair, a special interest in

our getting the dish right. He
had in fact devised it him-
self, based on one of the
household books : in addition
to seasoning the eels in claret,

he had prescribed laying
them on top of his spinach.

“ Eels de Beaulieu ” comes
from the final section of “To
the Manor Born," which is

devoted to recipes that the
Montagus eat and love today.
The previous sections are.

obviously. more for their
curiosity value. For presum-
ably the demand (or supply

)

for Viper Soup is limited, or
the need for a cure for the
King's Evil. However, should
any readers suffer from this,

they’d be better served —
according to the Montagu
annals — by a draught of
Aniseed, Archangel, white
deadnettle, licquorice and
honey of roses

They are delightful recipes,

vividly illustrating, but im-
practical. Why did Lady
Montagu, a nice honest tow-
headed lady, collect them in
the first place? Well, she
said. rather diffidently,

so many people had said what
fun the old recipes were.
There was so much material
in the two houses—four whole
books—which contained such
an endless variety of material
that she wanted to see pre-
served. And she had become

fascinated, through doing the
book, by the social circles

that she had been able to
reconstruct—who had dined
with whom, who had played
cards with whom and so on.
But heaven knows who's

going to buy it,’’ she said
with worried honesty, “It is

rcry expensive. Of course
books in general are very
expensive now.”

Many of the social circles.

Lady Montagu discovered,
have died since the recipe
days (the earliest dated is

1720). And many of the
functions of the manor have
gone with them. Who now
would need “An Excellent
Soup for Poor People ” which
makes 60 pints for 3/9. and
which provides “a working
man with a good, pleasant
hearty meal”? Not the
journalists, to general relief.

They merited the fat of the
Beaulieu land-drenched Saddle
of Lamb, Baked Pears Lady
Anne Harvey and Princess
Amelia’s Cream Cheese. “ Sur-
feltt Water ” wasn't served at
the end of the meal, though
it could well have been.

Racing out of
. i

space BY ANTHONY TUCKER

PUKOPEAN
soace rese

cooperative
space research is heading

for another crisis. On Tues-
day in Paris the council meet-
ing of the European Space
Research Organisation
(ESRO) will consider the
latest Italian Government
plan to save the European
Space Research Institute
(ESRIN) at Frascati, Italy,
which was threatened with
summary closure by a resolu-
tion adopted at £he ESRO
council meeting in July.

The situation involves a
head-on conflict between
France and Italy and reflects
the growing European pres-
sure to convert ESRO, osten-
sibly a scientific research
organisation, into an applied
backing organisation for
European dreams of com-
mercial exploitation of space.

Basic scientific research,
perhaps because it is the
most difficult form of research,
to justify since its practical
value is unknown, has been
under attack in many
Western countries during the
past decade. In many ways
this kind of “ curiosity-
driven " science has borne the
economic backlash of popular
disenchantment with techno-
logy.

ESRIN is concerned
primarily with plasma
physics—that is the study of
the highly ionised states of
matter of which the majority
of the universe consists—and
with mathematics. This is

certainly a long way from the
applied and predominantly
technical studies needed to

support such projects as com-
munications and navigation
satellites.

ESRIN is by no means
unique in Europe but it is

both unique and important in
Italy, where it forms the
heart and sets the standards
for a “centre of excellence

"

of international quality. It

costs ESRO about £800,000 a
year to run and is the most
important single return Italy
receives for her contribution
to the organisation.

Even then Italy gets back
much less than she puts in
and the Italian Government
has declared flatly that if

ESRIN goes Italy will with-
draw from ESRO.
On the other hand, if Euro-

pean reports are accurate,
France (whose return from
ESRO is much larger than her
contribution) has made it

known that if ESRIN is not
closed she will withdraw from
ESRO. The French argument
is that the institute is not
essential and that with the
transition of ESRO from a
research to an applications
phase there is no longer room
in the budget for luxuries.
This attitude ties in not with
the cooperative scientific pur-
poses of ESRO but with the
determined proposals of
France for a “ coherent and
complete European space
plan " involving launchers,
applications satellites, and, on

a smaller scale alt

scientific satellites.

Under such a PIa“ nJ^rQt,
would become a
research and
organisation backing®^
shaped European Laingnj,

Development 0rs®°£^en.
(ELDO) to form a cobexen

international spare adnun*

stration, with fjanre .

Germany playing key *w» ,-i

Considerations of EEC
fellowship apart, the
arguments agamrt a compj^
bensive plan of this

powerful. ELDO s Europe

launcher Is already
cent and the development «
a large new first stage, pre

suxnably by France and tg-S

many, to replace
Blue Streak would, if sucee»

ful, provide only P3^™ 1

}

parity with present inteisaj .

launches from the US.

So it would seem tjjjl

ESRIN and other relatives

low-cost scientific activities oj

ESRO, such as its soanninj!

rocket programme (which

be realistic is probably oea

run on a national basis

wav), are being threatened

because of the
_
economri

demands of a prestigeous ouj

unnecessarily inflated techno*,

logical programme.

At recent ESRO council

meetings France has argned

repeatedly for cuts ih “JO

scientific budget which would
involve painful and probably

damaging repercussions on
the ESRO-supported scientific

community. At the October
council meeting, fighting for

the survival . of ESRIN, the

Italian Government suggested
splitting ESRIN and putting:

half of its activity under-

direct Italian control and sup-

port The rest would have
remained under ESRO princi-

pally as a data-processmg
centre.

France and Britain voted
against this proposal, France
because she wants ESRIN
closed and Britain, presum-
ably, because the plan was
impractical. On Tuesday
Italy is to come up with a
new proposal. This is that

there should be an associative

contract between ESRO and
the Italian Government under
which ESRIN would continue
unchanged as a basic research
institute but that ESRO will

pay only 50 per cent of the
annual cost (ie. £400,000).
The rest would be borne by
the Italian Government

Such a plan looks very
reasonable and the cost when
compared with the combined
multinational costs of ESRO
and ELDO. seems absurdly
small, certainly too small to
serve as a genuine fulcrum
for international dispute.
There should be room In
European cooperation for both
basic and applied pro-
grammes and if France and
Britain still vote to close
ESRIN then it becomes neces-
ary to search for motives
quite other than those of
economics.

MISCELLANY
Ring around

the clock
WHO SAID HM ingenious
Post Office had made it

impossible for British phone
freaks to dial the world at

public expense? The Post
Office did, for one. And Mis-
cellany, with a saving dash
of scepticism, for another.

They, and we, should have
known better.

Miscellany's battery rtf tele-

phones was hardly *sUent all

afternoon yesterday. Calls

from London ; calls from
New York from men who had
had their calls from London

;

calls finally from London via

New York. All with the same
message :

“ The British system
is much more susceptible to

freaking than the American."
Freaking is a wheeze by

which dever amateurs can
imitate the control tones,

used by the telephone com-
panies, to open up the inter-

national network. In America
it is reputed to be costing the
companies $50 millions a
year.

OUR MAN bouncing back
from New York says the point
about the British system is

that it is one of the oldest

in the world. - Instead of re-

placing the ancient equip-
ment, the Post Office has
simply built on it “ It is

a massive cobweb of connec-
tions, big and small ex-

changes. Every year it be-

comes more susceptible."
Freaks (they like to be

called “ phreaks,” really) are
rapidly becoming an inter-

national freemasonry. There
are nightly conferences—link-

ing London, New York, and
Sydney—passing on such
handy tips as that you can dial

Kuwait Only connections
iriadp by radio are off limits.

But the Post Office, we
are assured, need not be too

alarmed. Our man says there

are only 15-20 “ hard-core

freaks ” -operating in Britain.

They do it for academic inter-

est, not to add- to Bill

Rylands’s burden. What was
that about scepticism? •

Newer still

STAGGERING into the

eighties. Lord Campbell has
hired a consultant to prowl
around Great Turnstile for

the next six- months, prying

into “ all aspects of the ‘ New
Statesman ’ and the company's
operation," The man for the

job 4s Hugh de Cuetteville.

who once did something
similar for Colman

;

Prentis

and. Varley. the Tories' old

advertising agents.

The Statesman board says
it wants to plan the paper’s
development “ In the seventies
and beyond” in the light of

changes in society and tech-

nical advances. One of the
things de Quetteville* is

whispered to have achieved
on a previous commission was
to ease out everyone over
about. 50.

• AN "over-riding circum-
stance" prevented the Euro-
pean Communities’ august
spokesman, Bino Olivi, from
giving a prearranged press
briefing in London yesterday.

Was he. Miscellany asked, on
strike with the rest of the
Brussels officials ? No, said
the EEC, the strike ended on
Wednesday. Well rohat was
so over-riding then ? Well,
said the EEC, he was expect-
ing to be asked a lot of ques-
tion about inshore fishing to
which there are no answers.
Not yet anyway.

Escape clause
THE DUNGANNON " Ob-
server" (largest circulation

of any newspaper published
in County Tyrone) had the
world’s press well and truly
scooped yesterday morning
with its account of the dis-

covery of the two escapees
disguised as clerics.

Its historically-minded chief
reporter managed to recall a
precedent “ News of the
recapture of the two men," he
wrote, “ came in conditions
reminiscent of those in which
tbe youthful Hugh O'Neill and
his compatriot Hugh O’Don-
nell had their dramatic
escape from Dublin three cen-
turies ago."
Then as now, presumably.

44
the recapture of the

escapees and the snow were
the main talking points
around practically every
breakfast table in the county."
And then as now, perhaps,
several rumours 44 checked out
by the

4 Obesrver ’ proved
unfounded."

Pit patter
BRITAIN abstains when
asked if South Africa has a

legal mandate over South-

west Africa. It’s easy for

the politicians, harder for the
civil servants who have to

interpret their masters’
minds.
Nine months ago, a mining

group, the South-west Africa

Company, asked the Treasury
for permission to transfer its

management from London to
South-west Africa. It is still

waiting for the answer.
“The Treasury are damn

cagey,” says Arthur Williams,

the company’s chairman.
“ They ask numerous tech-
nical and accounting ques-
tions, none of which give us
any indication of what their
decision might be.”
Can tbe civil servants (not

to mention the miners) hold
out till the politicians have
another look? Argentina is
trying to raise the South-west
African issue in the Security
Council. Another nine
months, perhaps.

Good and true
LABOUR is girding for what-
ever piece of paper Sir Alec
brings back from his Rhod-
esian safari. Joan Lestor
(again) has put in an emer-
gency motion for next Wed-
nesday’s meeting of the
national executive, propos-
ing that the party should
a special envoy of its own to
Salisbury.
The signs are that she is

pushing against an open door.
The feeling in Transport
House is that Labour should
make its own assessment of
whether any . settlement
reached with Smithy is accept-
able to the majority of the
Rhodesian people.
But who would Labour

send ? Well, there is a cer-
tain Labour peer, well-known

'

for discretion and judgment
trusted and loved by Harold
Wilson, not unfamiliar with
the Rhodesian scene. . .

.

Impending
WARNED is armed. The
executive of Lincoln Labour
party meets next Wednesday
to decide whether to drop
Dick Taverne as its parlia-

mentary candidate at the next
general election.

The general management
committee of his local party
has already carried a “No
confidence ” motion by 54
votes to 50. Next Tuesday
night Dick Taverne is moving
the adjournment of the Com-
mons on the motion :

** The
future of employment in
Lincoln."

• THE correspondence
column of the 41 Times " car-

ried a letter on Thursdnyfrom
one George Malcolm Thom-
son, of Hampstead, reminding
the Post Office that in May.
1572, Francis Brake sailed
out of Plymouth to circum-
navigate the world. "Surely
this 'historic event should be
commemorated by a stamp
next year." Could this be the
same' George Malcolm Thom-
son who tuts fust finished

writing a study of Francis
Drake, to be published fieri

year?. I

INVESTORS
An outstanding investment
in the security of property.

jr Successful past
performance.

ir 11%p.a.taxpaidcanbe
anticipated.

^ You do not pay Income Tax
or Capita! Gains Tax.
Easy withdrawal at any
time.

Profit Accumulation or
Regular income to suit

your needs.

ir Full details of the above

-

and more are shown in this

booklet which you should
read before saving or

investing elsewhere.

NationLife Nation House,Hampton Road,

InsuranceCompanyLtd. Teddington, Middlesex

Pleasesendme,withoutobligation,yourbooklet“TheNationProperty
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Long, Distance

'S

JET AWAY ON A
WINTER WEEKENDS
From £21—Fntfav la Sunday

Weekends batmen act. and April
4M5LERDAM. BERLIN. BRUSSELS.
COPENHAGEN, FLOR ENCE.
LISBON. MADRID. NAPLES.
PARIS. ROME. VENICE. VIENNA
First-dam Hotels (all rooms betfa w

shower) in dtv centre*.

Dipt pc.
PEGASUS HOLIDAYS (LONDON)

LIMITED.
Roebuck Housa. Stay Place.

London. S.W.1 . Tel. 01-828 9800
Or Travel Agents.

travel guardian
- y §A -

'

m •

Onion soup for breakfast
JEAN STEAD samples the pleasures of the QE2

ALL OUR HOLIDAYS
ARE

SPECIAL
for people who want to do something
different—and don’t want to be pocked
like ondiiHi *. Take, for example

:

Wadrmj off the coast of Tenerife.

Family holidays at an Austrian alpine
farm.

Bat-camping and mating in Iceland.

CBrnUng in tbr Himalayas. (Yea. you
too can holiday among the foothills

of Annapurna and Everest).

Photography and spring flownratndy
in Amu, Switzerland, France.

Walking in Bast Africa. Caedioalovakia,
Hungary, Andorra. Greece, Norway,
as wdi it in die Alps.

Dinghy saSBog off Minorca and the
Costa Brava.

Cnaisng by small boat off dm south-
west coast of Turkey.

And k introduce for 1972 the Water-
Wheel Club. Hofidaya far I&29 pear-
olds with walking. aaiBng. cycling and
swimadng in Greece and Austria.

Write now for 84-page colour brodmtn
of ** distinctly different " holiday*.

R.A.S. HOLIDAYS LTD.
fa subsidiary of Wap Limited).

124 Finchley Rood, London NW3 5JA.
Telephone: 01-435 7<18L

(Afi&Uod member of ASTA)

rWNlON SOUP and lan*U chops on the menu for

breakfast are part of the

curiously erratic life on the

last great transatlantic ship.

The; have the most flamb£-
crazy head waiters in the
business, ever-eager with
their bottles of brandy to
start the flames leaping
round your head as they
serve up the steak Diane,
making you thankful for the
Sre-resistmg bulkheads.

Stunningly rich Americans
wearing clothes whose most
obvious quality is expensive-
ness, constantly lock and
unlock their jewellery from
the safe deposit Small
children stagger up to the
nursery on the sports deck
to be looked after by prim
English nannies. Just round
the corner is the casino, all

dark buttoned plush and
shaded tights, which keeps
open half the night In spite
of the low Cunard stakes,

there are plenty of people
happily losing hundreds of

pounds in the time it takes
them to drink a couple of
large brandies from the
black bar.

Cunard is proud of the
casino, which certainly man-
ages to brush away some of
the cobwebs of the old
Queen Mary image, still kept
proudly and determinedly
alive by old sailors tucking
rugs round passengers and
feeding them SOUp out OH
deck. Towards the end of our
crossing, I discovered that
not only were there actually
people who spent their whole
voyage being tucked un into

deck chairs like so many
geriatric patients, but that
others, just as improbably,
had never left the casino.

They spent the sunny after-

noons nursing their whiskies
in the semi-darkness and
were still there the following
morning.

“ There are professional
gamblers on the North
Atlantic runs,” said a notice

above the bars. “Please take

We offer a belter holiday at the Mlrea
prices to almost anywhere In the World . . .

which b possibly the reason why last year
more people chose KUOHl far taag-didmn
holidays Him any otto tour operator.

17 DAYS INCLUSIVE WJUDAYS FROM
CEYLON £175

FAR EAST £175
EAST AFRICA £153

SOUTH AFRICA £172
SEYCHELLES £193

RIO £279
These and many more you wfll find la our
free 72-page colour guide to 122 Long-
Distance Holidays. Regular departures by let

from London. Unbeatable relue whether It’s

Afghanistan or Sydney, The Galapagos or

Mauri tins. Brazil or Tokyo or a South Sea
Ronnd-the-Wbrfd Holiday.

Tmet with KUOHl, yon’ll eaioy the difference

KUONl, CHALLIS Er BENSON LTD,
133 NEW BOND STREET. LONDON W.l.

Telmhone 01-499 3636.

KUONl
Ro 1 for Ibdi'

-

distance holidays

CHRISTMAS & JANUARY SKI-ING
It's not too late to book a sinned ctwl« hoUd^r
Including day charter Bights, direct coach transfers and tan boom ever

Christmas or tn January :

CHRISTMAS WEEK. Sot. 18th Doe. NEW YEAR FORTNIGHT. So*..

to 26th ..Dec. St. Anton. £49 &>*” 8 _ £77
Zcrmatc, Vcrbltf. Coarcfaewai. V*1 d Wf«

CHRISTMAS FORTNIGHT. Sat., JANUARY FORTNKiHTS. SjL. 1st

18th D.c to So,.. 1* J-n.
£47

saaa Fee. Cran*/MonUna ... ' Fee - ecc
V-TOfar. Zermatt *85 vrour. »« £62 * £55

r-ymiz* Holidays also available later In the mmoo nd Hotel Holidays

(hroosboat the winter.

SUPERTRAVEL LIMITED

22 HANS PLACE, LONDON. S.W.1. Tel.t D1-58B 5161.

GAME FOR SAFARI?
ana Cooks exeemse m arranging

nture can now mingJfl lot

tha game reserves ot East attico

a camera You can stay a

in rhe meffar Ocean) and
the tag game countrta 1

ns then you can atwayt

from £153 Our brochure

L See the brochures
01-491 743« anytime

ADDRESSES
Vail Resort Association,

Box 5, Vail, Colorado SI 657.
Aspen Chamber and

Visitors' Bureau, Box 739-B,
Aspen, Colorado 81611.
The Breckenridge Com-

pany, 107 Lincoln Street,

Breckenridge , Colorado 80424.
Winter Park Information

Bureau, Winter Park.
Colorado 80482.

Ski Tip Ranch , Keystone
Mountain. Colorado 80433.
Ski Loveland, Box 435,

Georgetovm. Colorado 80444.
Pan-American World Air-

ways, 193 Piccadilly, London
W 1.

United Airlines, 52 Conduit
Street, London W I.

TAKE TIME OFF IN

PARIS
AMSTERDAM

BERLIN
Individual Holidays-

TIME OFF LTD.. 2a Chester Ouse.
Oioter Street. London. S.tV.l.

01-355 8851.

FAR HORIZONS IN THE CARIBBEAN
' par H°^“J^“

tlSWm^(£
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e
stIS' Maitof’to

Tsfoofi
5
trowf* th?*^ Starwart “6®*

various crofeos of two weeks Me*
btalag a vreofc's sailingi

with
StMtmtegci Bap or MW
n«jartarr daces, Jan. 75* asm—
Priest from £199.

pT2L Jan T. IS.. 31.
IgT. Mnn± S.-—PM** from £255

on Jan. 15 J*
^dajn.cacb. To N«“«- GanJna“i
i ‘ TbwPifc MarHalgpe. P°rt

. .jin. -xSir&n. Arabs. .
Cartnfl«®a.

Tha * Queen Rfabdh 2 ’

Taka the famous Cunardor to S.
Thomas. Iklartlnjqnc.. Barbados, Car-

ocas. Arnba. Nassao. Bnd \Oa^
Btscb. Dnpaitntw (with a OJflht to

Mknoi. where m star 4 .mshtt

bq> Is- an Janaanr 19—Prfcn' fro*

£295.

The SS * Waww Amsterdam '

A superb 15-day ITy/Cnriae ~*talCfag

Ajnho Caracas, bis do Mtmjarfta,

Marttnfanp. Sl Thomas—and +
S&us In .Miami Beach. Depretmw: :

SosT^T: Dk- 8. 18. 28: Jan. B.

ia.29-. Xdb. 9. IB: March 1, 11.

22: April 1-12. 22: May a. IS.

24.—Prices from £275. .

, pc ms awM it*——
A 22-day holiday, vtsittog mans
lessor-known Caribbean parts, and.

the Jungle interior of Surinam tn th»
nnblllned. air-coadlMmwd liner. Dep-
artures on Doc. 17: Jan i. 28i
Feb. 1 0 Prices from £450.

The MS Stella Ocaaab *

3-week cruise* mine «m- TTmre arc

3 departure dates Dec- 17: Jan

38: Feb. 18.-—Prices from B40-
There arc 12 ftwcbmtinp ports ol

call la Ac Carlbboaa and Central

America.

The TS * HaneaeM '

Twfj different cruise IntlneiORej on
this fine modem liner—and a choice

of in departure dates; Dec. 6- is.

fan 3 . iSTaTi Ft*. 8. 20: March

4716, 28—Prices from £3*8.•tffartfc. from ™.
-*29S- . __ w port, of arnf hoGJeys fa S cra&maU. art dm Far Hancmu

3GU12. 17» Street. London,

A division of Hortzaw HoUdayi, Dept-

this as a warning." Well,
that’s one in the eye for
those boring old jumbos, with
nothing more exciting to
offer than a film.
The six-course meals which

distinguished the old Queens
are still there, along with the
acknowledged fact that
nobody even tries to eat them
after the first day. But now
they have a coffee shop, too,

which keeps open until three
or four in the morning. One
night when the Force Nine
was a bit noisy and the waves
were starting*to get up even
to the first-class portholes,
we rose at 2 am. played a
rocky kind of table tennis

on the quarter-deck, and
then had bacon and eggs in

the coffee shop. They were
still at it in the casino.

That’s civilised ship’s living,

I reckon, though I should
add that my companion was
14 years ohL
She was the one who lapped

up every moment of the
relentless round of nightly

cabarets, got two books a day
from the library, urged me to
go to hairdressing demonstra-
tions and to guess how many
miles the ship had travelled
since noon yesterday, nearly
but not quite bullied me into
going to a “coffee hostess
session for the ladies," and
delighted in the ease with
which she had a troupe of
waiters dancing attendance.
She also made me dress up

in “ twenties " fancy dress
one night and borrowed
money to go to every session
of bingo. losing pound after
pound—though there was a
good haul if you got full
house. She refused even to
look inside the casino or to
being tucked up and given
soup on the boat-deck.
Which just goes to show that
on board QE2 there are many
mansions and so long as you
are determined enough at the
outset you can get exactly
the voyage you want
The minimum one-way fare

is £109. with special round-

trip fares at certain times.

For this you get bedroOTs
with private bathrooms,

radio, and telephones. If

you are a businessman .there

are conference rooms,

secretaries, typewriters and
tape recorders available.

There are four swurumng
pools, a cinema, and half a

dozen bars, You also never

know when they are going to

find some hand grenades ana
guns ready to be landed in

the Republic, or a few mil-

lion p o u a d s’ worth of

smuggled drugs in one of the

carsf It adds to the general

air of unreality.

In fact, it is the fantasy

of a ship’s voyage which wdl
keep people travelling this

way across the Atlantic. All

that 193(Hsh dressing up at

night, the boat drill and the

Somerset Maugham, conver-

sations and the peak of

arriving in New York the

best way Of all. You don’t

even have to get up early

and go on deck.. The shat-

tering New Yoric skyline itits

you through the restaurant

windows as you. eatbreakfast.

And, .Lonue3y and huge in the

empty docks od Manhattan,'

blowing her tremendo^
siren before she sails

.

back-,

to. London, the. Q1S2;
seems to be. tbrimbang her.;

funnel at the Efopire State.-

On the round trip you get
one and a half days tn New
York, with a night spent bta

board. That gives you time
for a Greyhound tour of,

lower Manhattan and tire

United Nations, a quick
casing of Boirwit -.Teller;

Saks’, and • Macy’s, at lehst

two trips up the TSmpare
State, a visit to the Central

Park zoo, and skating at the
Rockefeller-- Centre, . Radio
City or a theatre, and a visit

to the Guggenheim or the
Metropolitan Museum. There
won't be time to \ eat, but
itben all titose _ forinidaUe-
six-course QE2 meals ..-are

wasting for you.;..

Skiing in Colorado by JOHN SAMUEL

ANY SKIER visiting the

United States should not

resist the temptation to head

for Colorado, if he has

curiosity, 10 days, and £100

to spare.

The first place to make for

is Denver, the state capital,

site of the 1976 Winter

Olympic Games and amiably

enjoying its status as the

“Mile high city.” None of

Colorado, not even the plains

to the east of Denver which
• form about a third of the

state area, is below 3,500 feet

But the chief appeal of the

United States rooftop state

lies west from Denver on
Highway 6. Here, 50 miles
distant, the Rockies rise

dramatically and abruptly

from the plain, dark at the

base, creamy, like angry
waves, at the tip.

It is a shame not to explore
Denver for a day or two. It

has a centre where people
promenade on a Saturday
afternoon, attractive shops,

and a friendly style, but few
skiers like to hang about
when the mountains are at

hand.
There are plenty of

agencies to speed you on your
way. Rockie Mountain Air-

ways have services from
Denver airport to various

resorts in twin-engined de
Havilland Otters, landing,

almost like helicopters, some-
times on levelled mine tips

with only a windsock and a
hut to acknowledge an air-

field's presence. Continental
Trailways run daily bus
services from Denver to

Aspen. 210 miles distant at

£5 the single trip. All the
major car rental services

have vehicles equipped for

snow, available at the air-

port Hertz has a ski-week
plan for approximately £40
with no mileage charge.

Immediately west of
Denver you can take in Love-
land Basin (55 miles), where
the Olympic slalom and giant
slalom races were originally

planned. Loveland provides
ski slopes rather than the
amenities of a resort, but just

over Loveland Pass and the
Continental diride is

Breckenridge, with splendid

intermediate slopes for the
skier whose leg muscles need
gently breaking in.

Breckenridge is Jean-
Claude Killy's bome-from-
home. which is another way
of saying that this foundling

resort has provided the

French Olympic champion
with a free six-room bouse
for the publicity value while

it develops a ski village at a
cost of £22 millions. Right now
it is the- kind of one-horse

town straight out of “ High
Noon." •

Still on US 6. but 110

miles west of Denver, is

Vail, which is everything
that Breckenridge wants to

be. Americans await visitors’

impressions of Vail uneasily.
This is the country of Jim
Bridger and the Rocky
Mountain locations of
“ Butch Cassidy and the Sun-
dance Kid.” That means
hundreds of square miles of
untouched forest and every
peak nudging 14,000 feet
Vail nestles below a north
face criss-crossed with ska

trails through the trees. On
the south side are three
great bowls, all ski able,

giving a total* ski-ing area of
10 square miles, and ser-

viced by a*U the lifts tee
village needs, even in high
season.

Vail has been developed
in eight years on European
lines. Its chalets and inns

are pseudo-Tirolearn ** D'ya
think it’s OK,” they ask. To
my mind it is better than the
original for interior design.

In the end it is the people
teat matter, and though
Americans may not have
gemutlich, their own easy-

going friendliness is an
adequate substitute.

Four hours’ drive from
Vail in a giant horseshoe,
first westwards via US 6 then
branchins south-east at Glen-
wood Springs on State High-
way 82. one reaches Aspen,
“ski capital of the USA.”
This was the first big post-

war development and the
others are still trying to
catch up. It is a small town
as opposed to a village, roads
grid-ironed, architecture still

largely American West, a
kind of Victorian wood and
brick pre-fab gamely surviv-

ing the generations. Aspen
lived and died through
several silver and gold
mining booms before being
finally ar.d decisively resur-

rected because of tee four
superb ski-ing areas within a
short car ride.

The area draws its name
from the tree of the same
name, which covers great
areas of the mountains in

filigree carpets and must-
present a superb sight in the
Fall. Skiers wifi find their
pleasure from the trails of
Aspen and Bell Mountains,
immediately behind the
resort, and from Highlands,
Snowraass, and Buttermilk,
the three other areas up tq

20 minutes' drive away.

All these areas have in

common regular falls of the
superb powder snow which

SKI CPT
LIioIy mlxaff cfcalat parties to too
Swtaa resort al Saas Ft* at aabaat-
abla pricra IS days from £45. Own
hnr. dfeco find rr-tdent nkl Instructor.
II vou are an-ni 18-35 contact CVT—flir sordoll-Jt In low cost shllnn
lor Uir voutin -Mit.
ttrili- or Phone for our colour
bmcliarr:

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL
193 Victoria 51.. LONDON S.W.1.

PHone: 01-823 SSS5

flatters the ski-ing and
delights the senses. Turning
in it is almost effortless, and
as confidence grows eo the

skier finds himself, at speeds
he would never attempt in
the Alps. The season is from
early December to April,
though such is the height
that ski-ing is possible until

June. One lives at 8,000 to
9,000 feet and skis at 11,000.

to 13,000 feet, so a doctor I
spoke to recommends sleep-
ing pills for the first three or
four nights until the body
and brain accustom them-
selves to the rarity of the
atmosphere.

In Central Colorado, Love-

land, Breckenridge,.' - Vail,

and Aspen are by ho means
all Keystone and. Winter
Park were highly recom-
mended to me. All American
runs ore scrupulously marked
and kept in excellent state of
repair, and. except at public
holidays,- queued for lifts are":

kept notably short by careful
attention to capacity.
As an Idea to costs, Vail

offers seven nights’ lodging
and six days' lifts from £33.
The average is about £50, to
which one might add ski hire
at about £2 a day and other
meals and drinks at £3 to £4
a day.. Condominium apart-
ments are always * available
for families or groups.

TRAVEL

The Grisons
Graubunden / Switzerland

Enjoy a few days of delightful relaxation. Many world known resorts' in
i

this unique winter sports region such as ,

AROSA DAVOS ST. MORITZ FLIMS KLOSTERS
PONTRESINA LENZERHEIDE—VALBELLA

Spa ScuoLTarajp-Vulpera Samnaun Calerma Malojs Sansadan SEsLE.
Zuoz Chur Churwafden Tscftfartachan Dnends .Laax Sedran SpCgaa

San BemartSno Savognin YYteren

offer you comfortable home, openairpleasures of all kinds: ski-ing, skating,
curling, swimming, walks amidst picturesque scenery, mineral water-cures,
social events, excursions by Rhaetian Raffways, Alpine Postal .Coaches
and private Cars. Efficient mountain railways and ski-fifts lead to the

heights and the ski slopes.
Coupon reason-tickets of the Grisonc mountain means of transport

SktfngHMefcrto bargain afHh prices
Apply to your Travel AgenLthe Swiss National Tourist Offica,

Swiss Centra 1 New Coventry Street London W1, tha Tourist Offices of the resoils
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HOLIDAYS

LONDON

WHITELEAF HOTEL
66/fiB la itmaw Tarraca. Leaden 10
rcfcptioM 01-727 0*>81 * 839 1836
BED & BREAKFAST ONLY

5Ht6LC ROOKS from *2.25

WITH PRIVATE SHOWER S350
DOUBLE RDtmS from £*30

PLUS 10% SERVICE CHARSE
Full central hoatlsa. Hear FarRs.
Urwwwfiqmiunw Tube Stations.

Overseas
HOTEL GUIDE

IftKANCE

Nice

."as.«saa: ,

L 1B,a “SS
- Paris

room. StrecSaJeSad.

SWrrZEKLRNB

Only from Suttons

BEAUJOLAIS
Sweet Pea

NEW for1972

W

oaiSSS^.by'a,

filch, daap borgnndy.
Urge fawns, very
vigorous bi habfL
axcaUcntlbrcuttipg'
and exhibition^
Latest of . Simon*
famoda. awBBt .pae
nurodmnionai

' • •

Full dotsife nt-SuttoO*
1972 caatogua. Santf
for yoffrftea.Wy now.

. Nawplasfie
garden T labels
— doe sbtoiutaiy

frwwWrawery
pzBdcerof

Suttonssaads.

To: Suttons

Savchoad
twisting on tabsl

TiWnH-AlWBVS - -

lta right »rey oj»

to read — pfantad
orhanging.

7 NIGHTS IN

NEW YORK
FROM £96

Fly direct by scheduled PANAM 747 service.

Call in at any COOKS office or appointed agent

for de**”!8 or telephone 01-491 7434 any time.

CASE OF COOKS

SCOTLAND

Crown Hotel

Langholm, Dumfriesshire
AA*

Wimrr Holktav, from Mwembcr 51
fa March SS.

_ CI0.50 ptr week.
Bed, BriaJrfiW and Evmh»o Mealmm far Brockare.

OVERSEAS

MALTA
MALTA. _— 8alUv Accmn. In fttllr
wTnred Apantneoe: aNo Propnty
fnr foie. 5rod for arottuTiro. Cacnr-

"fcdta
000”’ *° *°K B1J *

SWITZERLAND
WIHTCH HOLIDAYS. ChOlata Isd

'iwrtpcM? Ill Swnrnlaad. w«t»> tor
tWalK. rwflvr-laoda—fata B2 MAa,

.

Bts£ FosdaJo. jgjo at Mas.

Griodelwaid (Bernese Oberhuxd)
RXOINA^GAANe, -tendon!

iafoof pool.
•fa* Wfa" hwirdnaaN i :_ a"wh5£g

3822 Lsmtertmumes
(Bernese Oberland)

5tAUS8ACK. Pea-h ait.;
juagCmfSbOUtacn. .Heat

i

Wenger (Bernese Gbertand}
MOTSL WALDRAMD. lFl-ri. Ow —

IS.-AIIjoom toOi. w.e. Attr. »
- Joe.* BcOt. Tabs 52540(030) 53.BB

St Mom* «,09&fL) (Grisons)

Suttons Seeds

PTvrrTrrrrrT
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CONCERTS
.
i |

PURCELL ROOM

: i

mnoniiow at i «j

DUNSTABLE CONSORT
Mary Remnant Director

MarylJn : Ian Harwood s Martyit Hr» tenor
Gitttrn, lute, fytfaele, hurdy-ffirdy, portative organ, chimebeiis,

bellows and tongs, etc
Cl, SOU. 7Op. 4Qp from Royal Festival rtau Box Office (01-938 8)91).

Management • HUM Jennings Concert Agency.

THURSDAY,« NOVEHBIR at 7.30 D.m.

THE NASH ENSEMBLE
Marina Barrett Judith Puree
Brian Wtgblinan John Ftenaguy
CfirfstopBer van Kentpen Rodney Slatfora

RoMn MHIar

zsn,***'laJIO HMRbl
Antony Pay
Brian Nawkina

ADBLPHI IB.SO 761 1 1. Evge. 7.30.
Mata. 17111r. ji 3.0. Sab. ai 4.U.
THE MUSICAL or A LIFETIME I

SHOW BOAT
with Iho Immortal song* Of
KERN A HAMMERSFEIN

Quintal for plane a W)m. Op. 16 i Treat • Quintet. D.667 Sctinhert

3ton.au* Madocatto.
,HA^JnS * Ol0rC50S BlrtwUUo

ibbs
tl.oa. 7Sp. from Royal Festival Hall (01-908 3191 > Apenta &

A tu-lett i34, Wtgmore Street. wifi UAX (01-936 R4in>.

j

VICTOR HOCMHAUSCR AMD THE ANCLO-AUSTRIAN MUSIC SOCIETY present*
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, NOVSMDCR 28. at 3

THE GAY TYROLESE
TONI PftAXMAIft’S World Famous KITZBUHBL Stagers and Dancers in

Nattonal Costumes.

Schuhplattler Dances—Yodelling Songs—Zither Music
Tickets 30p, OOP. SOo. Cl.lo. Cl.50 (01-588 8312) A AgenU-

PLTAM HOTEi Royal Festival Hall Concert tonight la sold out

. ROBERT PATERSON presents THURSDAY. DEC. 2 ai 7.30

ONLY LONDON CONCERT
of tho World's Greatest Flamenco Guitarist

MANITAS DE PLATA
AND LOS BAL1ARD0S

dOp to £2-10. NOW ON* SALE >01-089 8212) A all agents.

BRITISH TOUR AUTUMN 1971
Nov. 26 Newcastle City Hall I N'trv. 30 Manchester Freo Trade Hall
Nov. 28 Oxford New THojIfo I Dec. 4 Southport Floral Hall
Nov. 29 Bristol Colston Hall 1 Dec. 5 Sheffield Oval Hall

Doc. 6: Cardiff Capttol Theatre
ALL TICKETS NOW OS SALE

Tues. 23 NOV. 1.S p.m. NEIL JENKINS, SANDRA WILKES

Weds. 34 Nov. 7.45 pjo. PhDornusica of London

Saturday 27 November 7.46 p.m.
RACHMANINOV Plano Concerto No. 3 In D minor
TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony No. 4 in F minor
CHARLES GROVES Conducts the

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
with MISHA DICHTER Pfeno
Tickets £1-23. £1. T5p. SOp. 40p.

- :r

Wednesday 1 December 7.45 p-m.
Wednesday Sertea Incorporating *• Concerte for Commerce ”

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
URI SEGAL Conductor RADU LUPU Plano

KYUNG WHA CHUNG violin ARTOS NORAS Cello

DUKAS Scherzo, The Sorcerers Apprentice
BEETHOVEN Ttiplo Concerto In C
BRAHMS Symphony No. 1 In C minor

Tickets: El. 75p. SOp. Priority booking to firms etc.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL. NEXT MONDAV. 22 NOVEMBER at 7.«5 p.m.

NICHOLAS JACKSON plays BACH with

Concertante of Sf James's Piccadilly
Harpsichord Concertos: in A. D minor. F minor. D minor iarr. Leonhardi):

Brandenburg Concerto No. 4.

£1.25. £1.05. SOp. 56p. «0p from Royal Festival Hall (01-928 3191) &
usual Agents.

' Management : Helen Jenninga Concert Apney

:
>•:

:"^5

’ :.'C

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL. NEXT TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23 at 7.45 p.m.

THE GEORGIAN QUARTET
.

JENNIFER YYYYAN soprano
HAVDN: Quartet Op. 76. No. 5. OEETHOVBH.- Quartoi Op. 7*

SCHOENBERG: Quartet Op. 10 with Soprano.

£1.10, 80p. 70p, 60p. 45p from Royal Festival Hall (01-928 3191) A
-

- usual Agents.

Xmooemcnt : Helen Jeuutage Concert Agnes

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO.
ALDWYCH 856 6404

A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S DREAM

lT#to» 2.30 A 7.30—all tual* soldi;
jran Genei'ii THE balcony. iThur*.
7.0. Fw. 7.30. Doc. 1 m A c
Pinter's OLD TIMes. i Nov. 37 m A ...

29. Dec. V. IUi: Joyce's EXILE5.
f Dooc 2 1 11 m g tn: Ethercni-'e
THE MAN OF MODE (Dec. 4 m * e.
6. .71

.

THB PLACE. Dukes Rd. Esrlon. 3B7
0031. Tni/glM 7.30—Strindberg'.

MISS JULIE
All iKtoM y-p i plu* icip neo-mombers
RSC * Place elute, i.

Tomorrow 8.0 (asst -Sun. 5 & 8)RSC In THE OZ TRIAL reading. All
«*“*• 50p (Mu* iop oon-memberaR&C A Place Clubs).

THEATRES
HAYMARKET 1450 98521, Evas. 8.0

Ma.B, Wl-iI. 2.50. bain. :• U A H. li.
AI.EC CUINNEsS. JEREMY BRETT

A Voyage Round My Father
*w JOHN MORTIMER

AMBASSADORS (BMi 1)711. Evs. 8.
Sab. 5 and 8 Mjis. Tum. 3.45.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR

APOLLO i4j7 26*3 1. Evening* 8.«L
Frl. A Sal. 6.30 * B.30.

Funnli-st play in Town.”—D.T.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

Iasi 2 weeks. Musi end Nov. 27.

ASHCROFT. Croydon. i.tlB 4291
Mon., nov. 22 and week

HELEN CHERRY. DAVID KNIGHT
in a now ihrlilrr

A PARTY TO A MURDER

CAMBRIDGE l85h o056i. Lvenings 8.
Salt, u & 8.40. Mat. Thur-,. 3.

RALPH RICHARDSON. JILL BENNETT
WEST OF SUEZ
by JOHN OSBORNE

COMEDY (930 2578). Evg*. H.1S. Sal.
and Dec. 27. 6.0. 8.40 i\VkJ. 2.30
Reduced prices). Charles Tingwell,
Gay Singleton. Richard Coleman In
tilh GREAT YEAR. Tornnca- Fnsby's

There's 9 Girl In My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

CRITERION <4'.o 3216)
Mon. IO rrt. BI 8. Sat. 5.15 A 8.3U.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
Itv Simon Gray Dir. Ilarold Pinter.
BRILLIANT PLAY—•• ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR." E. Stan.

DRURY LANE 1030 1)1081.
Effl-*. 7 30. Mat. Wed. A Sal. 2.30.
•A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.” D. Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the life or JOHANN STRAUSS.
HUGELY ENJOYABLE.”—S. TUnas.

DUCHESS I&S6 82431. Evenings 8.30.
Friday and Saturday b.15. 8.30.
•' lt*e true It tv.” Sun. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
MAKES OH I CALCUTTA I SEEM

LIKE 1 I.TTTI F. WOMEN 1 AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH N Y T

DUKE OP YORK’S <85b HL22i. B.15.
84te S..VO. 8.30, Mal. Thar. 2.45.

ANDREW CRUICKSHANK
THE DOUGLAS CAUSE
by william Douglas Home

’* Fascinating " Evening Nows.
“Original and full of flavour.” D.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S. Doc. 2U-JaiL 15.

TOAD OF TOAD HALL
Ctoistmaa Mete. only. 856 0753.

FORTUNE (B36 22381. Evus. at 8.U.
sat. 5.30 A 8.30, Mai. Thur. 2.45.
GERALD HARPER In FRANCIS
DURBRIDGE'S Thriller Triumph

SUDDENLY AT HOME
" FIRST RATE PLAY WITH

INGENIOUS MURDER PLOT.—D. TeL

GARRICK <a>6 4601). Eva B. SaL 6.43
8.30. Mat. (rod. price*). Wed. 2.45.

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
In pursuit of bedwurthy birds. ” SM

•' DON’T JUST LIE THERE,
SAY SOMETHING I

"
“ 6ldo-*ptitling 5MASH HIT.”—BBC.

HER MAJESTY'* <950 *606)
Even, no-- 7,5* v.'ed, 6 hat. 2.50

Howard KEEL. Danielle DARK IELK
.A *upvrb—Sun . la unchatuiog—D.T.

AMBASSADOR
A Musical Love Story

' Dealing. '—bun 'Extravagant.* E.S.

KINGS HEAD, lallnglou >226 L916l
Portable Theaire's BLOW JOB by
Stioo KiMii 8.30. Dinner opu 7.3o.

LYRIC 437 3*8*. 8.U. Sal. <u<d Doe 27.
5.5U. d.Vi n>'d. 3.u trod, pneoaj.

ROBERT HORLEV
Mary 'nU-tn and Jan HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
Comedy HIT by Alan Ayckbourn,
limner ol Oclelivly Speaking.

"

"VLKi. VERY FUNNY.”—Standard
UVLH hut* PERFORMANCES

MAY FAIR <u29 3U5oi. Lias. 8.13
Liurdan o. 15 and 8.46

CCORGt. COLL in mo BEST COMEDY
Of IhE YEAR.—E. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton. bEST PLAY
OF THE YEAH. Play* A Players Award

MAY FAIR 443 2031. From Dec. 20

SOOTY’S XMA5 SHOW
Daily IU.30. 2.0. 4.0.

MERMAIO 248 765*. Rest. 248 2835.
GENEVA to Bernard Shaw.

Evening* 8.1b. Mai. Sat. 3.0. "An
iitc&hauniliie nought."—H. Hobson.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW THEATRE. 85* 5878. Evns. 7.30

Mai. Thur. & Sal. at 5. Today :

TYGER
•• a real celebration—will be ihe
talk of the lawn. " Mon. la Nov.
2l< ; DANTON'S DEATH. •' A Irtumph
(or ChrislOfiher Plommer,"

OLD VIC. 928 7616. tvgs. 7.30.
Mal. Thur. 5 Sal. 2.15. Today. Iasi

2 ports, of

:

A WOMAN KILLED

WITH KINDNESS
*' Anihony Hopkins—« thrilling per*
romunn " Tuo. IO Nw. 27. last

perfs Of : THE CAPTAIN OF KOPE-
HICK " Paul Scofield—a m mendous
comic performance.' * Srjit avail-
able. Book Now. Reduced prtco*.
Mal. Thur.

OPEN SPACE. 580 4970. Member*.
I.ttnchntnn 1.16. Tues.-Sat. A SKY-
BLUE LIFE bv Howard Bremen, plus
B.O. iTUea.-Sun. 1 BLUEBEARD.
Hidlculous Theaire Co. Irom NY.

PALACF <431 *K54i 2nd VF-AR.
Fi» do. Frl , Sal. 5 50 and 8.50.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
Wllti ROY HUDD

Company are on holiday. Nov. 22
unln Di-v. 4 Re-opening Doc. 6.

PALtJkf.iUM 4.V7 7373. Twice Night ly-
6.15 A 8.45. Sat. 2.40.

DES O’CONNOR
wnn JACK PARNELL A his FV

Orchestra. HENNY VOU.VGMAN.
Opens Dec. 21. RONNIE CUHBETT
III CINDERELLA. Book now.

PHOENIX 1 83* 86111. Mon.. Th 8.
Frl.. !MI. 8.15 l25p IO £1.401 6 8.30

. 4th YEAR OF LONDON'S LONGEST
RUNNING MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON.”—Sun. Times.

PHOENIX. MATS ONLY. Dec. 16 * IT
at a p.m. Sub* Mon-Thurs 2 pm Frl.
Sat. & Doc ai. 35. 27 at 11 a.m. A
2 p.m. ( until Jon. 15 1 . A. A. Milne '3

WINNIE-THE-POOH
Jimmy Thompson A Frank Thornton.

GLOBE {437 1693). Evening. 7.30

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jean-Paul Sartre

Hilarious Comedy, aciiaa sensation.
Iasi 4 weak* Must end Doc. 11.

PICCADILLY 1437 4506). Evs. a! 7.30.
Sal. S.U * 8.15. MaU- Wed. 2.30
ISABEL JEANS. JOYCE REDMAN.

JOHN CLEMENTS In

DEAR ANTOINE
“ ANOUILH'S SKILL IS SUPERB."

—

Sunday Tolagraph.

PRINCE OF WALES 9V> 8681.
8.0 Frt. A SaL 6.10. 8.45 Return of

ERIC JIMMY
SYKES EDWARDS

BIC BAD MOUSE
'• GALES OF LAUGH I'ER "—Gdn.

QUEEN'S <734 116**. Evening* 8.0
Sat. 5.30. 8.3O. Mat. Thur*. 3.0.

KENNETH MORE
la GETTING ON

by ALAN BENNETT
•A great pUy
Plenty of

O. Mirror
laugh*.' Ttmoe.

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 2564. Mon. to
Thur*. tLU- Frl. end Sat. 6.0 A 9.0.

GODSPELL
-• VT3ULY. IT'S A HIT "—D. MU'.

ROYAL COURT 730 1745
Evening* 7.50. Sju. 5.0 and B.&O.
DAVID STOREY'S now play

THE CHANGING ROOM
dlrocicd by Lindsay Anderson.

CONCERTS (Outside London.)

Manchester

FREE TRADE HALL, MANCHESTER

Thursday, November 25, at 7.45 pm

JOHN and TON Y SMITH present

THEODORAKIS
CONDUCTS

THEODORAKIS
featuring MARIA FARANTOURI. MARIA DIMITR1ADOU. end

ANTONIS KALOVANN1S
Ticket* a .25. 21. 75p. 60p (plm booking fee) from Hhne and Addison.

37 John Dalton Strcot. and Lewis'* Limited, Market Stroct,

ROYALTY 1405 80041 Mon . Tu.. Th . ,

F. B.O. W. St. u.lS. 9.0. Adult* onU 1

SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR
OH I CALCUTTA !

" 5MAZING A AMUSING."—D. CXO.
"THE NUDITY IS STUNNING."—D.T. i

” BREATWAKINGLY 8EAUTtFUL.” ST I

FREE TRADE HALL, MANCHESTER

Tuesday, November 30, at 7JO pjn.

ROBERT PATERSON proteuU

SAVOY 1 856 8388 1 . 8.0. Sat. 5 A B.
,

Wed. 2.30. 4Ul Vr. Jeremy HAWK I

. Muriel pAVIxmr JO w. D. Home's i• Groalutt ever Comedy Sucres*
|

ff THE SECRETARY BIRD I

SMAFTESauRY THEATRE <836 uSWs).
Mon.-Th. 8.0. Frt.. Sal. 0.30. 8.40.

4th BEAUTIFUL YEAR
“ HAIR “

Few good will available tonight

SHAW. Elisten Rd. 388 1594. THE
LONG A THE SHORT A THE TALL
bgi. 7.30. Mai. TU. Th. 2.50.

SOHO THEATRE at the King's Head.
THE TECHNICIANS by Olwer Wymarf..
Tucs.-Sun. 1.15 p.m. 23* 191*.

ST MARTIN’S <836 U43«. Ergs. 8.0
Sat. 5. 8-30 ‘Wed. 2.45 red. Drier* l

MARIUS CORING JOHN FRASER
SLEUTH

Now tn its Second Thrilling Year.
••Best tor ywi."—£vg. New*.

MANITAS DE PLATA
RETURN VISIT OF

THE WORLD'S GREATEST

GIPSY GUITARIST

Tickets 11.35. £1.15. £1.0. S5p. 65p. and SOp (plus booking feel

from Hime and Addison, 37 John Dalton Street. Manchester;

Lewis's Limited. Market Street; and Forsyth's. Deansgate.

STRAND <83* 26601. B.O. iThurs. 3.0
Reduced prices*. Sal. 5.45 A 8.30.

Michael CRAWFORD. Linda TKORSON.
and Evelyn LAYE in

NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
” HYSTERICALLY FUNNY.”—S. Tm*.

NORTHERN SCHOOL OF MUSIC
CONCERT OF

CHRISTMAS MUSIC
HOULDSWORTH HALL, DEANSGATE

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29, at 7

ADMISSION FREE FRIENDS INVITED

THEATRE UPSTAIRS 1 750 2554) prov.
Nov. 21 B.O. Nov. 23. 24. 7.0 Friday

VAUDEVILLE 1 836 99881. Evgs. 8.
Mat. Tuea 2.45. S.n 5 and fi.

MOIRA LISTER TONY BRITTON.
LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER

and CICELY COLRTNEIDGE
to MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
LAUGHTER KIT of too Yoar.

i novvr »iopped laughing. "—People.

MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL
Friday, November 26, at 7.15 pm
ORGAN RECITAL
by JOSEPH BUCHER (ZURICH)

Music by Bach. Honegger, and Reger

Programme of Admission 2Sp. from The Cathedral. Messrs. Wright Greaves,

HailA Booking Office, and Forsyth Bros. Lid.

VICTORIA PALACE I8J4 131'
Nightly 6.J5 ;nd 8.45

£100.000 Spectacular Production or
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MIHSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WESTMINSTER 1854 02051. Book Now.
8ih Season Give a Dog a Bane. Open
Dec. 9 Enchanting *amity Pantomime.

i

WHITEHALL <930 6692^77651. London i

Theatre of Adult Entertainment Mon..
Tue* . Thiirs., Frl. 8.30. Wed. 6. IS
and R.45. Sal. 7 50 and io.a
London's Controversial Sex Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
THIRD FANTASTIC YEAR

WYNDHAM'S <856 5l)28<. Erg*- 7.45
Sat. 5.0 and a. is. Thur*. 2.45

COR IN SHEILA
REDGRAVE KUSKIN
ABELARD and HELOISE
* Ronald Millar’s very fine
play.”—Son. Times. “A vivid

mind-stretchIng experience. "•—Dly Tel.

YOUKG VIC (by Old VIC I «2« 7616
Evonlnti* 8.0. Sat. 2.3(- & 8.0.

VANESSA RLD»--PA\rE In
CATO STREET by ROBER f SHAW

YOUNG VIC STUDIO. Tonight 8.20
The Painters. Not &oliab1e for
children. Today 11a.m. Sylvester
A The Dragon (For children between
6-11 years old). seats dOp.

TALK OF THE TOWN >784.60511.
at 8.15 Dng t- Dancing. 9.30 Revue
)HIGHT*8 THE NIGHT and at 11 p.n.TONIGHT

SACHA DI5TEL

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE
Rosebery Avenue. E.C.1. (Tel.: 01-837 1«19)

Volition*' Union JOri Anmlmrtnrj Convert

TOMORROW at 7JO

BEETHOVEN BEETHOVEN BEETHOVEN
Overture. Cortolan Violin Concerto • Symphony No. d (Erolcal

ANTONIO de ALMEIDA RALPH HOLMES
POPULAR PRICE TICKETS : 45p, TOp. Up. >0p, 5**?" B°*

Office <oi-837 1872) and iienl Agents or at door on nighL

] ‘ WIGMORE HALL, W.l
-> £1.00. 80p. egfc 50P <935 2141)—

Thundny, Dncembor 2. «t 7JO
Plano radial by

:.r! ; JOAN HAVILL
Boothtwon. Liszt. FaUa. Rarel. «tc.

'r iOhoeema MosaoanMt,
-- Stmu- Bmau fiei^ &20.

GUILDHALL SCHOOL
OF MUSIC AND DRAMA

Vlctom EPbiftlmBPt,

> London EC4Y OAK
COMING PERFORMANCES IN

V' NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER
NOV 25th—7.0 •Chamber Choir and

-Orchestra Concert, conducted by John
- -V Alldls On the Omrcb of 3t. Lawrence
'-Jewry, next GuOdhaU, E.C.2-1
- NOV 26th—110 •RecJtel : Lara
^ - Rairtbdorar, piano.

DEC 3rd—1 10 •Rnettat: John
Allay, piano.

DEC 4th—SO *Concert by ctodanu
on the Junior Exhibition Scheme.
DEC 7Ui-10tly—7 0 tOp«: The

Mock Doctor by Gounod, condnetod tar

.VUem Tansky and produced by Dennis
|f Maunder.
t DEC lout—mo Oirlatmas Concort
ol Modlmmi and Renaissance Music.

• No thdeets required.

For CMapUmenEuy tlctow sand SAE
to the Box Office

ART EXHIBITIONS
Y

1 RECENT ACQUISITION^ LInilj Dec

.

g IO. Mon.-Tri. 9 .80-6.30.
wtiiu 7J|,

Thun*.

fi BASIL JACOBS GALLERY. « Bruton

’i Sar^S. SS>»rSd- C.SES
Hons.

10-5-30.
.
Sun. 2.30-6

. [
FURNCAUX GALLERY. 23 C-HUOrtt W-*
Wbnbledau. S.w.19. Tot.: 01-946
4114.- ROWLAND HJLDER- Nov. 6

yj lo 27 daily except weds. A Sum.
,|2 gimPEL FILS. SO South MoHon Street.

,« 17 W.l. 01-493 2488. MAILLOL —
*

'

sculpture.
EXHZBmON^^

rtf St., Hew Bond St... W.l.

sculpture
GALL8RY

VICTORIAN
_

1NGS A —
CIHTonf _ ..MinO-6 ; SaL 10-12 until Noema-

HARJORIB PARR GALLERY,

Nov. 27. Opan ell day Saturday.

MARLBOROUGH PINE ART
8 Albemarle Street. W.l,

Adolph
opaa_
10-12.

olpb Ootffieb painting* 1969-1971
en^Mo.. 25 0BllyTo-6.5a. Sets.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
38 Old Bond Street, W.l.

PaintUrns on vrtow by Auerbach,
Chadwick, Kokoschka.

.
Laaepley.

Lin, Nolan, Pasmore, Plate. Piper.
JUchards, Sutherland, Tilton god

.
Vkugban.

Dally 10-5.30. Sara. 10-12.30.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD,
17/ta OM Bond Street, W.l.

Wa»r«40ttta.
L
L.

Daily 10-5.30.
-T- & Graphics.
SaL 10-12JO.

SEORRM GALLERY. 20 Cork St. W.l.
ROBBrt YOUNG Am London axblbl-

.
- ijia also Conitwnporary Graphta*.

Ut>UI Nov. 25. Hours 10-6. Sal 10-1-

HOYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. EH5QR
JO^ERMEKB—Nine Flomlsli Palniors

CIPUS tomorrow. Admla-
Mp. Weekdays 10-6- Sundays

•"Be J-

OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Sadler's Wells OPERA
Tonight A Tnos. next ol 7.30;

THE TALES OF HOFFMANN
" Tho Bast musical to town ”

Wad. next at 7 new prodn. or:

THE CORONATION
OF POPPEA

Thun, turn at 7.30

:

MADAM BUTTERFLY
FH. next at 7JSQ last pert of:

CAVALLERIA RUST1CANA
and PAGUACCI

" Vivid perfortnonoos oil reund ”
Box Office Tel: 01-856 3161

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL OPERA
Mon. at 7.30 last port. oT

FALSTAFF
Gloasop. Robson. Vaughan. Reenlk,
R. Dovies. Bryn-Jonos. Cond

:

Ceccaio. Seats available.

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL BALLET
Tonight & Nov. 29 at 7.S0.
SERENADE. FIELD FIGURES,

ENIGMA VARIATIONS
Beats available Nov. 29 1340 1066)

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Rose-
bery Avenue <837 1672).
Last two perfs, today ai 3.30 A 7.30.

THE CULLBERG BALLET
to 27 Nov. LAD ISLAV FIALKA- CO to THE BUTTON.

art exhibitions
(Outside London)

Manchester

LANTERN GALLERY _
4A
WINTER EXHIBmON OF PRINTS.
DRAWINGS & WATER COLOURS.
Open TUes. to Sal.. 12 to 6 o.m.

WHITWORTH ART GALLERY
DNIVERSnY OF MANCHESTER.

Whitworth Park. Manchester M15 6ER

jinuni.
or Great Britain^

“"WTasuss
uau"m -

BxWMlton, elM. »c. aa.
open dittr io am to fi pm except Sun-
days. Evontofl ewonslon Thursdays

noin 9 pm. Admission Free.

Liverpool

BLUECOAT GALLERY
SCHOOL LANE. LIVERPOOL 1.

BILL BOLGER and

BRIAN BURGESS

11 S4n, to 6 P-m.
.m. tm 1 p.m.

CLOSED MONDAYS

Northampton

IWE CITY UNIVERSITY. Norffiampton
Halt. BunMu row, E-C.2. EBabrth
oSvIei*—SKuipinrer and Drawings.
Dai's W-6 until Nov. 25.

ABC 1. Shafloehuty Avenue 836 8861.
THE GO-BETWEEN (AA)

3.0. 8 0 A 8 0. Late show tonight 11.0.
Suns. 4.3c A 7.30. Rookabfa.
ABC 2. Shaftesbury Avenue. 836 8861.
Gnorgo C. ScnU to THE LAST RUN

fAA) 2. 5. A Q P.m- Late Show
Tonight 11 p.m. Sun*- 4.30 A 7.30.
Booksbln.

ACADEMY ONE <437 2981 ) . Lois
Rutttief'* TRISTAN* (A;. Progs. 3.0.
4.10. 6.26. 8.45.

ACADEMY TWO <437 5129). Bo Wold-
orbarg's THE BALLAD OF JOB HILL
(AA). tongs. 1.6. 3.30. 6.0. 8.36.

ACADEMY THREE 1437 H819I. Kuro-
saw 'J SEVEN SAMURAI. 4.30.
A.30. 8.25 Sun. 5.30. 8.33.

ASTORIA, Charles Cross Road 1580
95*2). Stove McQuacn to LE MANS
till. 70mm. Foil Sitrroo Sound. Sep.
prgs 2.30. 8.0. Sun. 4.0. 8.0. Bkble.

CAMEO-POLY, Oxford Or. 580 1744
The Ultimate Trip

2001 A 3PACB ODYSSEY <U>
Progs. 2.10. 4.50. 7.4

CAMEO ROYAL. Ch X Rd (930 6915)
KAMA SUTRA <Xi PERMISSIVE IX).
Late show tonight ll. Last 5 days.

CARLTON 931) 371)
THE GRISSOM CANO (X)

Progs 12.40. 2.55. 5.30. 8.10. fFlim
tarts at 12.45. 3.2D. 6.0. 8.40)
Late Show SaL ll.is p.m.

CURZON. Curran Street 1499 3T37»
Bernardo Bortolucrt'e THE CON-
FORMIST (X) 2.0. 4.15. 6.30, 8.45.
Late Show Saturday 11 pan. Sun.
5.40. 5.50. 8..J

DOMINION. TotL CL Rd 1580 9563).
OLIVER < u; Sen. progs 2.30. B.O.
BkblO. NOW BOOKING 1 FIDDLER
ON THE ROOF IU> OPENS Doc. 10.

EMPIRE, Laic. So. <437 1234). David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER (AA)
At 2.45. 7.25. fate SaL 11.30 Bkble.

ESSOLOO. Chetrea. 362 4187. Lato
Night Show untight at 11.30 pm.
SUNDAY BLOODY SUNDAY (X).
New A All Noxt Week. Conitouou*
perfs. 1.20 tEx. Sun.), 3.55 6.30.
9.10. Plus Scblounger'* TERMINUS
(U). 5.10 (Ex. Sun.). 5.45, 8.25.

CINEMAS
ESSOLDO. Shephorri* Bush. 749 J4T3,

Lain day. THE GO-BETWEEN (AA).
Conllnuoua pert*. 3.25. 6.10, B.50.
From tomorrow JANE EYRE iAi.
ConUnnau* pert*. Sun. 3.15. 5.10,
8.5. W.-days 2.35. 5.10. 8,5.

ICA. MALL, 930 6393. Set/St

m

ASTERIX THE GAUL (Vi plus THE
RED BALLOON tU». Cbdn.
Bat. /Sun. 5, 7. 9. Warhol's LONE-
SOME COWBOYS. Uncensored but
public.

LEICESTER Suuare Theatre <930 5352)
Mike Nichols. Jack NIchoIaon.
Candice Bergen. Arthur GarfunkCl.
Anne-Margr fit end Jules Felflor.
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE (X) Colour.
Coni, prog* 1.35, 3.S6. 6.10. B.5U.
Suns. 3.53. 6.10. 8.50. Late show
Frts and sats 11.15. Reynl Circle
•eats may be booked to advance-

ODEON. Haymarket (930 2738/2771).
THE MUSIC LOVERS (X) Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. Sep.
progs. Bkble. 2.u. 5.13. 8.23. Sun.
4.30. 8.0. Lato show Sat. 11.45.

ODEON, Leicester Suuare <930 61 11).
Kirk Douglas. Marlene Jobort. Trevor
Howard. Tom Co nenay catch me
A SPY (A). Progs. Dolly 2.10. 3.50.
6.6. 8.20. Lata show Sot. 11.15.
Sun. prog. 3.6t . b.6._B.20.
FROM NOV. SOUL BOOK NOW I

NICHOLAS A D ALEXANDRA (A).
ODEON, Marble Arch. (723 20111.

Wall D19JK.V Productions Proton*
BEDKMOB5 AND BROOMSTICKS
111). A new Man 'cal Musical
marring Angela Lansbmy. David
Tomlinson.

__
Bop D'OftS. Mon. Ip

Frl. 2.30. a.O. 8*1 a.O 4.30. 8.0.
Sun. 4.0. 8.0.

ODgON. St Mbrtln'S Lana (836 0691).
A Hal Wallis Production.

RED SKY AT MORNING <X)
Cotit. Ports. 3.10. 6.43. 8-30, Sun-
day 5.40. 8.20. Press. 2.30. 5.5.
7.50. Sun. S.O. 7.40. Lato show
Sat. 11.15.

PARAMOUNT. Regent Street. 839 6494.
LOVE STORY lAAI. Prog* 2.10.
4.20. 6.50 8.40, 11.30 p.m. Suns.
4.20, 6.30. 8.40. Las< we«k

PARIS-PULLMAN, Sth Yen. 573 5898.
Saaraltt Ray's DAYS A NIGHTS IN
THE FOREST fA). 5.0 8 47. Milos
(••Taking Off"» Forman’* A
BLONDE IN LOVE <X>. 7.10. MlUl
End Nov. 24.

PLAZA. Regent Street. oso 89-14
PAINT YOUR WACON (AI. Sep.
perfs. All seats bookable. Progs.
2.30. 7.45.

PRINCE CHARLES. Laic. S«. 437 8181
Jacguea Tali'* TRAFFIC lUl. Sop
perfs. 2.30. 6.15. 9.0. Sun. 3.30.
(i.l5. 9.0. Lto Sh. Frl. A Sat. 11.45
p.m. Bkble.

RITZ. L»lc. Su- 437 1234
SHAFT (X). Progs 2.0. A.io. 6.25.
8.40. tare Frl./S4t. 11.13 pjn.

STUDIO ONE. Ostore Clnui* 437 3300.
M"A*S*H (X». tonus. 1.10. 3.30.
5.55. 8.20. La*t Screening 8.40.

STUDIO TWO. Oxford Circus 457 3300
THE HELLSTROM CHRONICLE iAi

Progs 1.15. 3 50. 5.50. 8.10.

VENUS 485 8080 Of) Kentish Town RoNW 1. VALERIE ANO HER WEEK
OF WONDER C . 5.SS. 8.10. A
MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM (U)
4.16. 7.0. 9.36.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Leicester Sg„
(439 0791). THE DEVILS (X).
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES Wkdys
1 30. 3.SO. 6.10. 8.40. Late Show
Frt. A -tat. )1PA Son. 3.50 . 5.50 .

8.20 NO ON* WILL BE ADMITTED
AFTBN THE FILM 8TARTS. Normal
prices. Cl.10 seam bookable.

WARNER WEST ENL>. LMC. ft. (439
0791 ) . Jano Fond. Donald Suther-
land lit KLirru ,X1. Progs. 1.25.
3.40. 6.6, 8.A6. LetO Frt Sat 11 p.m.

THEATRES (Outside London)

Manchester

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM THEATRE
Until S.I.: AFTER HAGGERTY
Nov. 23-Doc. 11: Gallon and Simpson's
THE WIND IN THE SASSAFRAS TREES
Tuoa.-Prl. 730. Sal. 8.0.

LIBRARY THEATRE 236 741)6
Unlit Saturday THE WIND IN THB
SASSAFRAS TREES
Nov. 23-Dec. 11 : David Marcnr’e
AFTER! HAGGERTY
TUes.-Frt. 7.30. Sat. 8.0.
Wod. Mat. 2.30.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Box Office Tel. 273 6696 (10.15 to

6 p.m.) Tnosday to Saturday at 7.30
Drama Group In Ibsen’*

THE LADY FROM -THE SEA
Nov. 22: M/C POETRY CENTRE

OPERA HOUSE TeL 83* 1787.
2M

__ FIELD I

COLETTE
OXFORD PLAYHOUSE CO. present

FENELLA FIELDING In

I Nov. 23: GUITAR RECITAL
Nov. 22-24: DANCE DRAMA THEATRE
NOV. 25 A 27: KABALE UNO UEBE
Dec. 6-11: MARRIAGE OF FIGARO
Booktog opens Monday for
NORTHERN DANCE THEATRE

£1. 75P. SOp. SOP.

November 22nd Week
Bvontogs only at 7.30

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA
Frt. The Maple Pluto

Sat. Aida. Thun. Lulu
£3. £1.26p. 43.. 75p. SOp.

November 39th Week
Evas. 7AO. Mate. Wed. A Sat. 2.30.

ROYAL BALLET
SAE FOR REPERTOIRE

Birmingham

BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY
THEATRE

BROAD STREET
021-236 4455

Mon. .Tues. Frt. at 7.30:
Weds. 2.30: 8a». 5 ana B.SO

ROLL MF OVER
Brand new comedy

For Chrtsttnae and New Year Season 1

Opening Thurs., Dec. 16.
Mon. to Thurs. at 7.30. Frl. and Sat.
at 6 and 8.40. Except on Frl.. Dec.
IT. at 7.30. and from Mon.. Dec. 30.
to SaL. Jen. 8. and Tuos. .Jan. 11.

and Thors.. Jan. 13.
Twe Performances Nkjhity 6 and 8.40

STARS IN YOUR EYES
A Christmas Rovue
JIMMY TARBUCK
EARTHA KITT

PETER GORDENO and Dancers
KENNY LYNCH, etc.

Price* £1.50. Cl. 6Sp. 45p.

Woda. end Than, at 7.30
FIRST IMPRESSIONS
Onr Deltohtful Musical

Both ploys in repertoire until
December 11. Box Office open 10-8.

Chrlstnira
Ronnie Barker as

GOOD TIME JOHNNY (Bvuntogs)

NOGGIN THff*HOO (Matinees)

PALACE MANCHESTER 061-236 0184.
715

SortSTchesSh^! AM B-m*

present
GUYS AND DOLLS
Stalls 75p. 65p, SOp.

ClrdaE 75p. <5p. 2-5 P.

Nov. 22 wk 7 p.m Also Sol 2.30 p.m.
Three Coontio* Scout Gang Show

Doc. 18 on „FREDDIE (Parrptfaea) DAVIES
ANITA HAftAlS to

ALADDIN
With BERNARD BBESSLAW. DALLAS

BOYS. BILLY DAINtY.
DAP parties Man to Fri-tnartnoos
also child and party prices l«h
Jon. on.

Bolton

OCTAGON THEATRE, Bolton. 20661
Tuesday. Nov. 2 f«4 three, weeks.

A comedy hv Coorpea Michel
• A sharpW ranny_pteea." Eric Shortar.
D. Tel. Tickets SOp. 45p. SOp from
Frames. Oxford Street. Manchester.

Chester

GATEWAY THEATRE. CHESTER
Telephone 40393,

Friday Nov 19. at B P-m.
LARRY ADLER

Sal. Nov 20. » 8 9.01.
THE NORTHERN DANCE THEATRE

REX, WILMSLOW
On Stage—One Performance _

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 28 at 7 30

MADRID FLAMENCO
EL SAU and Company

£1, SOp. 80P. 60p. Booking 95 22265.

Crewe
CREWE THEATRE TWmfltaM M620
Los performance tonight, 7,30.

ROMEO AND IUUET
Commencti rwaday. Nov. 33.

VICTORIAN MUSIC HALL
Hb .ritirnu. m ofalaufeoaa vantVa

Derby

PLAYHOUSE 147929). Until Nov. 27.

OH WHAT A LOVELY WAR. WHI-
nlghts 7.30. Sal*. 8.0. Wcda. roau.

2.30.

Leeds

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (0532) 42111
Evenings 7.30. Sat. mat. 3.0.

Wedekind'« LULU
TOnlghl and Dec. 3. 4. 6. 7. 8.

Liverpool

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE
Telephone 061-709 8363.

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Until November 27
TWELFTH NIGHT

Standing tickets or. sale from 7 p.m.
Commencing December 1

LIGHTHEARTED INTERCOURSE
A Bill Nanghlon World PromHue.

Commencing December 6
KING LEAR IN CAMERA

Li the slud<4 nightly at 7.30
Mend iv to Friday 7.30 p.m.

Saturday 4.4r p.m. and 8 p.m.
Box Offlcw open IO u.m.S p.m.

EVERYMAN THFATFE Hope Street
051-/09 4776

SORT OF A GIRL
Unttl Dec. 11 Weds.-Bats. « TLSO

A new Hock-Comedy pyJobn McCratn
Music performed Uw by Peittcaat

and V<no

Nottingham

NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE. 45671.
Evenings 7.50. .

Saturday 3.0 *8.0.
Today at 3.0 * 8.0. Mon. . Tuc*.
ROSENCRANTZ A GUILDENSTERN

ARE DEAD
by 10m Stoppard.
Wed.. Thor*.. Frt.

LEONARD ROSSITER as
RICHARD III

, , _
•• vwuOy macabre.”—Financial Tidies.

Oldham

OLDHAM COU53UM G24 2829
Foi one wuek only

ENTERTAINING MR SLOAN

B

bv JOE ORTON
Evezungs 7.50. MaL Sat. 4 p.R).

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE (0782) 65962
Tonight at 7.50 and AD Next Week

MEASURE FOR MEASURE
Matinee* on Tom. and Thus, at 2 p-m.

Totnwrew, 8-0

s

EWAN MacCOLL « PEGGY SEfiQER

FREE TRADE HALL, MANCHESTER
Sunday, Nov 2BUi. 7JO
JASCHA HORENSTEIK

OV. THE FLYING DUTCHMAN
WAGNER

NOCTURNE PANUFNIX
PIANO CONCERTO NO, 5 (EMPEROR)

BEETHOVEN
SH’MPHONY NO. 4 SCHUMANN

DANIEL ADN1
Thursday. 2nd Docsmbur, 7.30

MAURICE HANDFORD
OV. LE CAR-NAVAL ROMAIN BERLIOZ

CELLO CONCERTO WALTON
SYMPHONY NO. 10 SHOSTAKOVICH

SHIRLEY TREPEL
Sunday. 5Ut December, 3JO p.m.

BELLe VUE. KING'S HALL
(PEASE NOTE TIME ANO VENUE)

JAMES LOUGHRAN
MESSIAH HANDEL

ELIZABETH ROBSON. RONALD DOWD
BERNADETTE GREEVY
FORBES ROBINSON

Tktt. from 35P- Proapratu* 20p
Poet Frao.

Box Office. 11 Cross St M/C M2 1WE.
Tel. 061-834,1712. Next week HaUd
Visit: Huddersfield. Leicester. Bradford.

Sheffield.

FREE TRADE HALL. MANCHESTER
Saturday. 4ih Drcomber. 1971

at 7 15 P-m.

Handel's

MESSIAH
Norma Burni*1—i«*W Moran
Arthur Gardner—Richard Rec*
SALFORD CHORAL SOCIETY

MANCHESTER MOZART ORCHESTRA
Conductor Arthur Rooke.

Ticket*: tl. SOP. 6°P. 40p. SOp.

Forsyth Bro*. . Deansgate. M/C. 061-
834 7501. Halt# Office. SoUord Library
Pen Port. Mr D. L. Plait. 110
CloremciU Road. Salford 6 Telephone

061-736 2110.

FREE TRADE HALL MANCHESTER
Tuesday. 7ih December, it 7.30 pm.

SPECIAL GLENN MILLER

ANNIVERSARY CONCERT
featuring Manchester's own

SYD LAWRENCE ORCHESTRA
with KEVIN KEN~. and
THE 9ERENADERS

Introduced by Aten Doll (BBC's
Big sand Sound).

Tickets: Cl .25. £1.. B5o. 75p. 66p,
5Op. uop plus b/.ee from Forsyth
Brothers Lid. . B54 7501. Lowls's and

Htmo and Addison.

UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER
WHITWORTH HALL

TUESDAY. NOV. 24. at 7.30 p.m.
WEBER : Overture. Der FretSchOB
Dvorak : Symphony to D minor
HAYDN : Maria-Thcnrii Mass.
ALEXANDRA BROWNING. Soprano

ELSA KENDAL. Contralto
PHILIP RAMSBOTTOM. Tenor
TERENCE ROGAN. Base

University chorus and Orchestra
Conductors :

PHILIP CRANMER. KEITH ELGOMBE
Admission by Programme f40p and
50pi. Student* (20pi obtainable
Irom Department of Music. Den-
mark Road. Manchester M15 6FY.
Tel- 061-073 3533. ExI. 357 and

University Union.

UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER
Faculty of Music, Denmark Road

THE AD SOLEM ENSEMBLE
on

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 3. 1971.
at 7.30 pm.

HAYDN. Pianoforte Trio to E minor.
Hb.XV No. 12

DVORAK. Terzetto to C Major. Op. 74.

BRAHMS. Pianoforte Quintet to F
minor. Op 34.

"Details 20p Irom tho Department of
Music. Denmark Road. M/C M15 6FY.
Telephone 061-273 3553. Ext. 357.

UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER
Faculty of Music. Denmark Road

at 1 pm.

HARPSICHORD RECITAL
November 22: PETER SMITH.

FORSYTH BROS. Est. 1857
WISH TO BUY

GRAND & UPRIGHT PIANOS
„ by

9ECUSTEIN. STEINWAY. and
BLUTHNER

126 DEANSGATE. MANCHESTET 3.
Telephone 061 -854 5281

.

EXHIBITIONS
BETHNAL GREEN MUSEUM, Cotn-

bridye Heath Road, E.2. Kokoschka :

Prints and Drawings from Uto Collec-
tion of Count BaUmty-Huc. Until
January 16. Weekdays 10-6. Sun-
days 3.30-6.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM.
South KantingIon. Fashion: An antbo-

Sy by Cecil Beaton until January
Adm. SOp. VICTORIAN CHURCH

ART until 30 Jan. Adm. SOp. Wkdys
10-6. Thurs. 10-9. Sons. 2.30-6.

CINEMAS (Outside London^;;

Manchester

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE
Oxford Street, Manchester. TeL 061-237 0497

Greta Garbo Season
Sm»da.day. Novambsr 21;

7.00 ANNA CHRISTIE
and ROMANCE

Monday. November 22!
6.00 NINOTCHKA
B.15 ANNA KARENINA

Tuesday. Novombe 23.
7.00 SUSAN LENOX

and MATA HARI
Wednesday. November 24;

2.50 AS YOU DESIRE ME
and THE PAINTED VEIL

6.00 MARIE WALEWSKA
8.15 CAMILLE

Thursday. November 2S :

7.00 ANNA CHRISTIE
and ROMANCE

Friday. November 28.
6.00 CRANO HOTEL
8.15 QUEEN CHRISTINA

Saturday, November 27:
2.30 ANNA CHRISTIE

and ROMANCE
6.00 NINOTCHKA
8.15 ANNA KARENINA

Sunday, November 28.
7.00 SUSAN LENOX

and MAT/1 HARI
Monday. November 29:

6.00 ANNA KARENINA
8-1S MARIE WALEWSKA

Tuesday. November 3C-
7.00 AS YOU DESIRE ME

and THE PAINTED VEIL
Wednesday. December 1:

2.50 SUSAN LENOX
and MATA HARI

6.00 NINOTCHKA
8.15 ANNA KARENINA

Thursday, December 2:
7.00 SUSAN LENOX

and MATA HARI
Friday. December 3:

6.00 QUEEN CHRISTINA
8.15 NINOTCHKA

Saturday, December 4:
3-50 SUSAN LENOX

and MATA MAR'
6.00 CAMILLE
8.15 MARIE WALEWSKA

Sunday. Doccmbor S:
7.00 AS YOU DESIRE ME

and THE PAINTED VEIL
Monday, December 8:

6.00 CAMILLA
8.15 MARIE WALEW5KA

Tuesday. December 7:
7.00 ANNA CHRISTIE

end ROMANCE
Wednesday, December 8:

2.30 SU5AN LENOX
and MATA hah;

6.00 QUEEN CHRISTINA
8.16 GRAND HOTEL

Thursday. December 4:
7.00 AS YOU DESIRE ME

and THE PAINTED VEIL
Friday, December ID:

'

6.00 MARIE WALEWSKA
8.15 CAMILLE

Saturday, December ii:
2.30 AS YOU DESIRE ME

and THE PAINTED VEIL
6.00 QUEEN CHRISTINA
8.16 ANNA KARENINA

ABC ARDWICK 273 1141
MURDERS IN THE RUE

MORCUE (Xl
1.55. 5.25. 8.55.

ABC DEANSGATE 852 5252
Ken Russell's THE DEVILS (X)

Sep perfs. 2.15 (Son. 2.50). 5.15. 8.16

GAUMONT. ' Oxford Street. 336 8264.
THE HORSEMAN (AA)

4.40. 8.50.

HALE (Licensed Bar). 928 3218.
PUPPET ON A CHAIN «AA>

5.50 and 8.15. Feat. 6.30 and 8.45

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE. Oxford
Street (Z37 0407). (Public) WAR
AND PEACE IAi comulola: part I

—

2.30: Part II—7-0. Bookable IS both
parts, or separately- Late show (Mem-
bers) 11 p.m. Paul Lenl'a horrific
WAXWORKS. Begins Sunday:

The Divine GARBO
to twelve of her talkies—Sunday at
7—ANNA CHRISTIE and ROMANCE.
(A). Open to tho public.

NEW OXFORD 235 8264.
OUTBACK (X)
1.0. 4. BO. 8.35:

ODEON, Oxford Street. 236 8264
FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE (A)

4.20. 8.30

Stockport

DAVENPORT Te'ethona 483 3803
PUPPET OM A CHAIN (AA)
One par.. 8 pan. Fast. 8.50.

Mat. Sat. 2.15
PaUmUk MM Circle Seala beokahto.

REX WTLMBLOW 22266.
B^.m

J.„<8.352_ BnrryNcwmanVANISHING POINT <X> H8i
STUDIOii, Oxford Road. TO 336 2437.

tout Day BEDROOM MAZURKA IX)
GO) 3.0,13.50 FIRST PRIZE IRENE

»Xi Col. 3.30. 6.55.
STARTS SUNDAY

One sniff end .

?9?’y-.F?.L1-OV
I YOU ANYWHERE

<Xj Col. Sun. 4.55. 8.30. W/days
1.50; 4.15- 8.40

THE Mivi&BSOoW
HOUSE OP PLEASURE iX) CnI AWOMAN NEEDS LOVING (XlGoL

STUDIO 2. oxford Road TBI 236 2437

HUSK

I

R
OcV

R
Gel 1

0
5.M?

,

7
,

So.
Vo"C*

i*init Eastwood
DOLLARS fXl TPCh.Stm. 2^0. 6.2Q. w/daya 2.45. 6.5S.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS, GATLSYMAJOR
_ VfATERLOO (U)One perf. 7.40 ojh. Feat. 8.5.
_ Mat. Sat. 2.15PDUman and Clrtta Seats bookable.

„ MINOR
Fourth and final w«okWHEN EIGHT BELLS TOLL (A)
8 djd. Set G & R 30.

All seals bookable.
THEATRE ROYAL. 834 9566. Last

day: THE ITALIAN JOB (Ul._4.30
and 8.30. ROBBERY (VS. 2.30.
6,25. Late show tonleht 11 P-m.
From Sunday: WHERE EAQLE3
DARE (A). Daily at 2.30. 7.30.

C

Manchester Cathedral {'

Wednesday, Decembw «. .

at 7 15 pjn. • ‘

l-

NORTHERN PHOENIX |!

STRING ORCHESTRA Cj

Conductor: FRANK
j

:

Music by Corelli, Bach. VetteM® '

WUlianu. Moan. from
Proflrrumtno of AdndMjfJfi^SrfeMyes*. '

The Cathedral. Metom jjFSKimfi. Broke
UaUd Booking offla, an4 Foreyw >

;

— —— « u S

,

THURSDAY. NOV. 25. _
* i

FRIENDS MEETING HOUSt- r

TUESDAY MIDDAY CONCERT* >

In j.stc'a'ton wlUi lb® BBC
>

RAFAEL OROZCO
. (.

PUnoforifl i

Bach. Sehumann aa4 Albonta __J
Admission 26p. StadanM ^

UNIVERSITY THEATRE ..

Box office Tel: 273 569» i

December 39'Ji to January
Nightly at 7.30 chesterfield

Company present* '

TWELFTH NIGHT
4Op. SOP. SOp.

Postal reservations from Monuw^
Pitjduj] and middo booKums

November 29tit-
,

UNlveRSITY _JMEATRE^ Q 1&J
Guinn

UNIVBK3ITT
Box Office Tel. 273 5696 (10;^
p.m.1 Tuo*. at B pan.
Recital with Martin Best and Edw»™
Flnuer of the R.5.C. i

BBC
j

TRAINING 1

ORCHESTRA
\

to Bristol 1

tovttos applications for tmmedlMa 1

vacanclos to
J

violin,
VIOLA.
BASSOON

A TRUMPET
Section* ‘

Candidate* must be between the age*
or 18 and 24 n 8 and 26 for strtog
plavem. and must have had thorough;
training as usirumontaiisis. FuD-um»
engagements. Salary CM P«r
Coniracis are offered up to Slat Angw.
1972, in i he first Instance. AppUcatlon ;

forms (ram: Assists nt-to-Charge. BBC
Traliung Orchestra. Broadcasting Houso;
Whlietadlc* Road. Bristol 858 BLR
-quoting referenco 71 -G .408 Gdn).

,

wiin&i a week. Auditions wDt be hold 1

to Bristol as soon as possible.
I

HALLE ORCHESTRA
2nd OBOE

Applicants for audition for this
position are Invited to write tor aa
application form stating age and pre-
vious experience to Genera] Manager.
Halte Concert* Society, so Cross Street,
Manchester M2 7BA.

TRAVEL

Beat it to Bermuda
from £145

An island where the *ea Is never
more than a mile away and the
cllmato allow* you to lunbatho ovon
at Christmas time—Lhat's Bermuda.
Go*i 7 14 nights accommodation from

£145.

Bask in the Bahamas
from £159

The Bahamas—seven hundred Islands
with sari cream coloured mm- and
an abundance of tropical flowers,
lagoons and surf washed reefs. Wo
offer a selection or superb hotels
dedicated to spoiling tholr guests for
ordinary Ilfo for ever 'more'. " 14
nighu accommodation from £159.

Cruise in the Caribbean
from £282

A vety spoctal holiday idea—a rest-
ful week In Antigua or St. Lucia pins
a seven day cruise through the Carib-
bean; islands in tho tropical sun. The
modern “ Curiard Adventurer " has
every conceivable luxury including a
swimming pool, cinema, and a sauna

bath.

These and many other holiday sng-
gnsUotu are available In the brochure” Bermuda Bahama* and the
Caribbean " from any Cook* offices
or appointed agont. or telephone

01-491 7434 anytime.

Care of Cooks
IS IT ABOAT 7 la^Tl a plane 7 11* »Seaspcod Hovercraft. Taka one la

Parts for a Travelsceno weekend from
£13.90 Inc. Tel. 01-486 641lV

PHILATELY

BOND STREET STAMP
AUCTIONS

At 1.30 p.m. each day
NQV. J£>. 23, 24: FIRST and SECOND
8sassSr

,sSB?* ,SS
Nyasoland. etc. THIRD DAY—

1

SPECIALISED AIRMAILS— aomto1911 Coronation Aerial PeatZopwUns. Rocket*. N'fland Cbmlcs
Australia. India. Itato, U.S.A.. ate!.Catalogue (U platosT *Op.

DEC. 6. 7. 8: BR COMMONWEALTH^commencing with Couectuma eSbloc: oulslandtog utuuug of CaomPapua. SI Holeua. AJ*o Sno Australia!
Canada. Cyprua. Falkland*. GfbTG.B.. N.Z.. Malta. Rhodesia etc!Catalogue <7 plates 1 4Qp or (tS far12 months with ReallsaUoua. VALUA-TIONS for Sale, insurance. Probate

„ „ H. R HARMER LTD.41 New Bond Street , London W1A 4EH.
Telephone 01-629 0218.

: I

SHIPPING
GOING ABROAD!

Let us look after the h«n*n~. MSpur Personal and HowMbaM
Effects. We can CollactV^Sre!1

S
lnBuro. Store. and Deliver toaHvosilnntlon ovgrun, Ottr Trevolureau can look an your louruay

tl3
L
p
ER?N^S^„^g„

'

Telephone CENIruI 8791.

NOTICES
CROSS STREET CHAPEL
SERVJC^I^ff^^Y

10 45 aJn- ^J^NT
6 60 pm. Rov. 5. A. MTDCLEY. m,,

... ,
Lunchtime Service:Wednesday. 1.20 to l 50 p.m .

8 OS MATINS.
9 O HOLY COMMUNION

50

3 30 EjgENSONG and^’ROLY Sat*
^ T1SM. Blow In ft. -BAP
7 _ TISM. Blow In G.0 EVENING SERVICEEVENING SERVICE fVnTmu.Cbotri - Preacher TTh;vgag»)
ST ANN’S CHURCH. ^-Trli.iiP'SUNDAY SERTOtT""111

9 ora. holy comm!mqn10 45 a.m. C H O R A LCOySfftSermon : The Lord Our
6 JO P-m EVENSON
' The End. 1 ——<h ;

TUESDAY. NOV. 23, 12 <n-RECITAL by B. WINTERfidr^w^
Manchester Guardian

~~

Society for the
Protection of Trade

NOTICE 15 HEREBY Gtvttpj »l..
1451H ANNUAL MEEtSjg S»Mombcra of UtlB Sotanty will bo*?
the MIDLAND HOTEL. pS.5? at
Manchester 2. at noon onNovember 29, 19T1. for thS (SiffiSfiy.purposes; rouowl^jj

1 To receive the Report and nr,of the Board forthem2 To elncl a President _ensuing year. tor Qm
3 To elem Vies-Presidents fee ^mtsubio year. ™ Dig
4 To elect Directors to nni,M '

.
retiring by rotation. Ptac* n»o«4

5UV AmU,W
Rw

B
G
H
W
«3ZSk. SSS8*1*

47-49 Moalcy SlraeL
' 8*crM«ry.

Manchester M60 8AA,
November it. 19^1^

MORE PERSONAL
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The confused case of

the Cuban contract

I if I
‘

^ r •

us gold October peak for unit
move
shakes trust sales, but
dollar

;
European currency markets

.reacted sharply yesterday to
overnight moves in the US
-Senate to authorise the Presi-
dent to raise the dollar price of
gold. Initial rises were as high
•as 5J pfennigs in Frankfurt, for
example, and gold was also
initially bid up. London was
calm—due, it was suspected, to
Bank of England intervention.

Meanwhile Senator Henry
Heuss, who introduced the bill

in a deliberate attempt to under-
mine the Connaliy bard line in
the negotiations, assailed the
Administration for “ protection-
ism " in an interview. He said
lie was convinced the currency
problem could be settled next
week if the US offered a devalu-
ation of the dollar against gold.

His move is also designed as
a counterweight to the earlier

Senate vote which would give
the President wider protection-
ist powers—which he has said
he does not want,

Washington observers say
that the fate of both measures
may depend on the view of

Wilbur Mills, powerful chair-

man of the House of Representa-
tives Ways and Means Commit-
tee, who must agree on what
legislation is passed on to the
lower house.

In the foreign exchange
markets the dollar suffered
substantially in early trading,

though much of the initial loss

accounts are fewer
By STEWART FLEMING

The seasonal recovery in unit trust sales gathered momentum in October to

produce the best monthly sales figures of the year. Net new investment jumped to

£7.8 millions from the September figure of £2.8 millions.

In August net sales were only £243,000. Both gross and net sales of units are

higher than for October of 1970. The previous sales peak for the year was £24.12

millions in June, but this total

was artificially inHated by the is havins an effect on unit

£10 millions of units sold trust sales.

through the Save and Prosper The fact that some property can be
'
maintained. In October

Linked investment trust. The sold by have ^ estimated £3 mil lions of new

> It is an open question whether

the higher level of gross sales

October s^les fieures will no been primarily unit trust groups “ “T

do?bt, bl widd^te^retS ** competition, money was pumped jMo the

as evidence that unit trust In spite of the emergence of ^of^Hambro
sales have passed their nadir SEfrn^agTfLi/ T?£m!
There may even be hopes of eSraSeS thlv extent this investment might
another “ bull market boom c^from^oSTT^.^ ^ interpreted as exceptional’.

in sales.“ a~c3
* Mr David Maitland, managing A further point is that unit

But even industry representa- director of Save and Prosper, sales are n°t evenly spread
tives were sounding a note of the largest of the unit trust among the management groups
caution yesterday. It was sug- groups, welcomed the decline in and it is still the larger and
gested that a revealing feature the level of repurchases of units, more powerful organisations

of the October figures released in October these fell to £11.8 which are attracting the lion’s

by the Association of Unit millions from the August and share of the funds.
Trusts is the continued decline September level of £13.6 mil- Although the October figures
in the number of unit holders’ lions. are much improved, for the first

Director

quits LRC
on policy

dispute
The managing director of the

' rubber division of LRC Inter-

national, Mr M. F. Crow, has

resigned his position after an
apparent policy disagreement
with his co-directors.

Sir Edward Howard, chair-
man of LRC and recently-elected
Lord Mayor of London, said
yesterday that Mr Crow was
“parting on very good terms”
with the company. But M we i

didn’t quite see eye to eye ” on
certain matters and he has left

by mutual agreement

Mr Crow joined LRC. the
rubber, contraceptive, toiletry,

pharmaceutical, and wine shop
group, less than three years ago.
He was fomerly with Unilever,
in a marketing rOle, and at LRC
he was responsible for the run-
ning of the company’s most
profitable subsidiary, LR Indus-
tries.

Until a replacement is found,
Mr F. L. Davis, deputy chair-

man and managing director of

I the whole group, will take over
the direct management of the
rubber division.

THE SHAKES Of Simon
Engineering, one of Britain's
largest process plant manu-
facturers,' were yesterday hit
by rumours that the group
had made huge losses on a
contract and was seeking
finance from City Institutions.

Late in the afternoon the
company denied the rumours
about the losses but confirmed
that it would raise between
£4 millions tnH £5 millions
through a debenture issue. It

also revealed that profit would
this year be sharply lower and
would range between £2.5
millions to £3 millions, com-
pared with £3} millions last

year.

The shares dropped at one
time by 16p to lOOp after the
rumours started. They were
that the company had lost

between—depending on who
was telling the story

—

£500,000 and £13 millions on
a £16 millions Cuban fertil-

iser plant contract passed
four years ago.

Mr Leopold Brook, the
group’s chairman, said there
was no trouble at all on this
or any other contract. He

By ROMAN EISBNSTEIN

said the Cuban plant
involved well-tried processes
which presented no technical
difficulties.

Mr Brook said the deben-
ture issue, to be made in
about a fortnight by Hill
Samuel, was a normal opera-
tion for a group that was
virtually ungeared. The money
would be used for the financ-
ing of some existing contracts
and the reduction id bank
overdrafts.

He explained that the fore-
cast of lower profit was made
largely because of the lack
of orders ou the process plant
side, which accounts for
about half of the business.
This has already resulted in
200 redundancies among the
technical staff at the Stock-
port headquarters of the com-
pany and would ' involve
another 200 before the end
of the year to bring the num-
ber of workers at Stockport
to about 1,500.

Although the number is not
large in absolute terms. It will

add
.
to an already, acute

unemployment situation in

the area. Moreover the men
who are being laid off are
generally the better qualified,

draughtsmen

,

engineers, and
plant designers and they will

find it difficult to find alterna-
tive employment.
Mr Brook said the lack of

orders was a world-wide
phenomenon and showed the
complete despondency cur-

rently prevailing in heavy
industry. He did not anticipate
any improvement in the situa-

tion next year.

The only hope, he said, was
Government intervention. He
bad heard that the Govern-
ment was preparing to make
special investment grants for

short time In order to stimu-

late investment in heavy
engineering. Simon Engineer-
ing would welcome such a

move.
The market In the shares

ended on a confused note with
jobbers quoting- widely diver-

gent prices ranging between
106p and 116p a share in after-

hours dealings. Analysts
generally expected the shares
to open lower on Monday.

Glasgow firm in trouble

??^ Mr Maitland said that he had 10 months of 1970 net new ^

been anticipating some decline investment in unit trusts, at VV3,11 SlTGCtA year ago there were 1 8,691 .

n repiirchases from their excep- £60.S millions, is still well below
more unit trust accounts.

in repurchases from their excep- £60.S millions, is still well below
|

tionaJly high levels of recent the £90.3 millions of 1970. Gross
j

'Solution

far off’

THE CHANCELLOR. Mr
Anthony Barber, effectively

denied any hope of a solution
to the world monetary crisis

at the Group of Ten meeting
in Rome next week when he
spoke at a London dinner last

night
“ There is still a good deal

to he done,” he said. “The
problem Is a difficult one and
a complex one, and one cannot
expeet to find a solution at a
single meeting”
Meanwhile, it was learned

that the Brandt-Fonxpidou
summit is likely to be held in
Paris on December 3. after the
Group of Ten meeting. Main
theme for the two leaders is

to agree on a European policy
in the event of failure to solve
the crisis with US agreement

was due to precautionary
lowering of dealers' quotations

rather than real selling

pressure.

Nevertheless, in the first

hour trading was hectic, and
for the rest of the day it con-

tinued to be lively, with dollars

on offer from many directions.

The pound, however, held
surprisingly steady in New
York, leading dealers to sus-

pect the intervention of the
Bank of England, for the
authorities would not want
sterling to develop any further
strength ahead of the meeting
of the Group of Ten in Rome
in two weeks’ time.

This would Jeopardise official

strategy, which aims at seeing

that any ultimate revaluation oF

sterling against the dollar does
not materially exceed the 3.9

per cent already brought about
by the floating pound. The
sterling-dollar rate opened with
a two-point improvement to

S2.4939, and stayed there for the

rest of the day.

Continental rates bore the
brunt of the selling of dollars.

In tbe London market this was
reflected in such sharp early
movements as a 6-cent strength-
ening of the Swiss franc and a

5 pfennig appreciation in the
West German D-mark.

These gains bad been much
reduced by the close. Swiss
francs finished at 9.9400, a net
improvement of 2* cents, while
D-marks ended at 8.3225, just

1} pfennigs better on the day.

The pound

Taken in conjunction with the months, and he hoped that the sales of £162.8 millions are
higher gross sales figure of £19.7 lower rate of withdrawal of slightly up on the same period
millions (against £16.3 millions investments would be of 1970 when sales were £150.9
in September) the decline in the maintained millions,
number of unit holder accounts
suggests that some of the buy- ™ "

ins is coming from existing
holders who are increasing their
investment
This extra support is most

likely to be coming from satis-

fied long-term holders. In con-
trast many of the short-term
unit trust investors who made
their first purchases in 1968 and
1969—and subsequently saw
their investments decline in

value—have been cashing in

their units when they have
recovered most of these losses.

Both arguments indicate that,

at least at this stage in the
stock market cycle, unit trust

investment is not penetrating
a wider market Further
evidence on this point is the
increase during tbe year of the
average holding.

This has now risen to £769
compared with £593 this time
last year. If the small investor
were being tempted back into

unit trust investment he would
be pulling this average down.
Whether more widspread con-

fidence in unit trusts will __ ,
return with a further rise in % a Expert Property Fund Management**““** pnces ren,ams 10

Everybody recognises that property can be a fiist-class investment.
DeJeen

-
, ... And most investors realise thatawell-balancedportfolk)shouldcontaina

The monthly sales of. unit stake in property.
trusts can not be read in isola- Few private investors, however, have the time, resources or the expert
tion however. Earlier this week, knowledge needed to invest in property on their own account Tbe
Mr James Anderson, managing natural solution is a property' fund.
director of Abbey Life, the The problem comes in making a choice between the various property
leading propety bond organisa- funds. A vital consideration is to look to the quality and reputation of the
tion, said that sales of property management Few property fund management companies could have
linked investments were aver- better credentials than the Save and Prosper Group, whose experience in
agir.j £12 millions per month. money management dates back to 1934 and who now manage over

Yesterday another leading £550 mil lion for more than 700,000 people.
.

unit trust manager confirmed Reinforcing the general experience and reputation of the Save and
that at present a wider spec- Prosper Group is the Property Investment Committee selected specially

trum of savers is finding pro- for this purposeby the Group. The members of tbe committee are G. 10.

perty bonds a more attractive Pilcher, C.B.E„ F.RJ.C.S. (Chairman), G J. Messer, W. G. N. M iller,

and more 'natural investment M.A..C. F. Pfcnruddo:k,C.B.E^andO.P. Stutchbury.
_ _

than unit trusts, and that this They are assisted by Messrs. Healey & Baker, who specialise m shop.

Prices on the New York Slock
Exchange continued to slide

yesterday. The Dow Jones
index recorded the setback as

a 4.68 points fall to 810.67.

Yarrow and Co., tbe Glasgow-
based engineer, boiler-maker,

and shipbuilder, has run into

serious trouble with a contract

placed by the Great London
Council, and is unlikely to meet
the chairman’s interim forecast

of results for the year.

Sir Eric G. Yarrow, the chair-

man .says in a letter to share-

holders that the GLC contract

for a prototype incinerator
plant will result in a substan-

tial loss being incurred by a
subsidiary company, Yarrow
Engineers (Glasgow).

He says that tbe amount of

the loss is dependent upon the
outcome of negotiations with
the GLC and the company’s sub-
contrators on “this unexpec-

tedly difficult contract” But he
points out that the group results

for the year to the end of June,
1971, will not be as expected in

his interim statement in March.

Sir Eric warns shareholders
in his letter that the sums in-
volved in the GLC deal are
considerable, and assessment of
the probable financial outcome
has imposed a delay in the pre-
paration of the subsidiary's
accounts.

As a result It will not be
possible to submit the group
accounts at the annual meeting
in December.
He says that it will be pro-

posed at the annual meeting to

adjourn the meeting until the
group accounts are available.

j

Pros

Look atwha
per Properl
. Expert Property Fund 2

Management 4

,Up to8% p.a. as Income E

t the Save and
ty Fund offers you.
Special 100% growth guarantee

k Life insurance

>. Tax advantages

Closing
Marspi Hates

Previniu
Clusing Eaten

2.494-3.49
2 4D :s-aS04

S York.
tfontr'l. 2 4D :

f,-0£0W —_ „
Anutrda &:£»,-SJ3>(|
Brussels Ui li-Hj.JU 1-I5.70-U5.S0
C'huu is.07‘--ik.os 1sj0i-4 .1s.i 1]>,

Fruikft *.3Z-&32's 8.33U-9J3 3,
Usina.. 67.9P-IM.JIJ <X.10-GB.G

0

Milas... 1.527 **-1.528 1^28.00-1.529 .00
Osto. . . . 17.134-1?J3 1743 4-1743
Paris 13.7S-13.T34 13.794-13.WJ4
stckhlm. 13.474-1HS 12.4^, -12. lb’s
Vienna. . *030-00.43 80.43-W 57
Zurich. . BJ34.fl.944 9.W4-0Jli»a

Ortf,.... 17.134-1743 17434-1743
Paris 13.7S-13.T34 13.T94-13.WJ4
Stckhlm. 13.474-13.48 12-493, -12. 4b4
Vienna.. JS30-O0.43 *0.43-W 57
Zurich.. 8J34.9.944 9.1W4-9Jii4i

Book of EngUaa official Unit on US
dollar 338-2.42. Investment dollar j>n-mlmn
184 per cent i previous 134 per cent).

FORWARD RATES
Kerr York 0.38c. la 0.43c. discount.
Montreal 0.15c. to D.2SC . discount-
Amsterdam 4c. to 4c. discount.
Eraudi 10c. u> 20c. discount.
Copenhagen 14 to 44 ere discount.
Frinklurt 20 premium lo 20 pfennigs
discount. _Milan 4 to 24 Ure dlscnunt-

Otlo l ore premium to >- ore discount.
Paris 04c- to 54c. premium.
Stockholm 34 Id 34 “re discount.
Vienna 30 tu par trrachen.
Zurich 330c. to 280c. premium.
C<dd 843.15.

Index down
CLOSELY following Wall
Street's overnight drop, and
reflecting the stock mar-
ket's fears about the Cov-
entry toolroom situation,

the “ Financial Times ” all-

share index moved back
from 1711.34 to 178.77 points
yesterday.

BIA probe

on problem

of inflation

The British Insurance Associ-
ation is to undertake a research
programme on the effect of
inflation on insurance, particu-
larly motor insurance, a spokes-
man announced yesterday.

The association's economists
advisory group has found three
main reasons for insurance com-
panies' special problems caused
by inflation : expenses and
claims costs move roughly in
step .with average earnings, not
consumer prices ; there are
time-lags between the setting of
premium rates and the settle-

ment of claims : and to maintain
the financial position of com-
panies, premiums must not only
cover inflationary increases in

claims costs and expenses but
allow sufficient profit to main-
tain the value of reserves and
dividends in real terms.

Lonrho to

report late

The 1971 figures of Lonrho.
the beleaguered international
trading company, are not now
expected to be available until
accountants. Peat Marwick Mit-
chell, have completed their
investigation into its financial
position.

The figures were due for
publication this week : but as
Peat Marwick is unable to say
when its findings will be pre-
sented to Lonrbo's board, the
actual date of publication can-
not he determined.

Peat Marwick has a team of

26 working on tbe situation.

They are at present in East
Africa, South Africa, Rhodesia,
Swaziland, and Belgium.

1. Expert Property Fund Management
Everybody recognises that property can be a first-class investment.

And most investors realise thata wefi-balanced portfolio shouldcontaina
stoke in property.

Few private investors, however, have the time, resources or the expert
knowledge needed to invest in property on their own account. The
natural solution is a property' fond.

The problem comes in making a choice between the various property

funds. A vital consideration is to look to the quality and reputation of the
management. Few property fond management companies could have
better credentials than the Save and Prosper Group, whose experience in

money management dates back to 1934 and who now manage over
£550 million for more than 700,000 people.

Reinforcing the general experience and reputation of the Save and
Prosper Group is the Property Investment Committee selected specially

for this purpose 'by the Group. The members of tbe committee are G. JO.

Pilcher. C.B.E.. F.RJ.C.S. fChairman), C. J. Messer, W. G. N. Mffierv

M.A., C. F. Fenruddoek, C.B.E^ and O. P. Stutchbury.

They are assisted by Messrs. Healey & Baker, who specialise in shop,

office and industrial property throughout the U.K. And the Fund is

valued regularly by an independent firm of valuers, Messrs. Gluttons,

Chartered Surveyors.

By taking out an insurance policy finked to the Save and Prosper

Property Fund you can grt all the benefits of an investment in property,

with a unique double-your-money guarantee, valuable life cover, and
significant tax advantages.

The Fund Managers have freedom to Invest in all kinds of first-class

commercial and industrial property, development projects and other

forms of property.

The object of the Fund is maximum growth of capital in the long terra.

And capital can grow both from increases in property values and the

re-invcstment of all net income from them.

*»

2. Up to Q% p.a. as Income
One of tbe key benefits oF the Save and Prosper Property Fond for natty
investors is the special Income Facility:

•You choose the level that suits yon best Either 4%, or 8% per
year net.

•It is paid to yon with no income tax or capital gains tax liability

(see “Tax Advantages").
Payments are made half yearly, on 30th November and 31st May.
Proposals received during November, 1971 will be eligible for Income

Facil ity payments in May, 1972.
You can take advantage of the Income Facility if your outlay is £1,000

or more in any one policy. This is how it works.
The Fund is divided into units, an appropriate number of which are

allocated to your policy. Tbe Fund’s net income is automatically re-

invested to increase tbe value of these units still further. The Income
Facility is provided by realizing tbe appropriate number of your units at
the bid price and, given reasonable growth in property values, payments
should steadily increase.

In any event, sufficient units will be realised to ensure that no payment
will be less than the previous one.

The table shows the effect of different payment rates, assuming an

resources of Save and Prosper Insurance- limited: that your money will

at least double in value after 20 years.

But in practice, your money should do cons-daraidy better than that.

The chart shows how £1,000 would grow over IQ, 15 and 20 years,

assuming an annnal growth rate in the units of 7&%.

GROWTH OF £1,000 AT 71% pia.

OVERA 10-YEAR

OVERA 15-YEAR FERIQ

OVERA 20-YEAR PERIOD

NJf. The trawnedannualgrowth rateofthe unfamcbxdaIncrease ui capital value (Att oftax
ou capitalgains) andreinvested ttet income*

It is, of coun9e> impossible to forecast growth in unit values with

complete accuracy, and, of course; property values can fall as well as rise.

But over any long-term period, we believe tbe trend win continue to be
upward, and the assumed 7£% p.a. growth rate shown above may prove
conservative.

4. Life insurance
A Save and Prosper Property Fond singje payment policy automatically

provides you with important life insurance cover.

This life cover usually grows in value each year to a maximum of
twice your original outlay. While, if you are under 30, the minimum
cover starts at 200% and remains at that leveL •

The table below details life cover between the ages of 30 and 65.

If you are over 65, special terms are available on request

Age next Yoor life cover Yoor life To an Up to an
birthday at the start cover amount amount
what as a ?£ageof grows after 10 after 20

yon start your outlay each year by years of years of

Up to age 30

«/
JO
200

% %
200

%
200

31-40 170 li 185 200
41-45 140 3 370 200
46-55 310 4i 155 200
56-65 100 5 150 200

.

How to profitfrom tbe Save and Prosper
Property Fond
To take outa single paymHtf^ofi^rinjptty complete file larger Proposal

Rnm and raafl it tons withyour remittance.

Ifyoa are interested faregularmonthlysaving through a Save-Iusnre-

and-Prosper Plan, just complete and post the smaller coupon. We win
send you antiffi luCumatiOD you need.

Further details
Unit Pricing. The Save and Prosper ftuperty Fond is divided into units,

an appropriate number ofwhich are credited to yourpolicy. All tbeBumfs
net income is re-invested to increase theunits’ value. And the unit pricc-
whiefa is quoted in the Press ~ is already adjusted to allow forthe Fund’s
liability to tax on capital gains. This means you always know exactly

how much your carings are worth.
_

rrermStyat any time, for the units credited

to yoor policy. Save and Prosper Group has arranged for the Fond to
borrow sufficient cash to meet any unexpectedly high level ofwithdrawals
without having to sell properties dtsadvantageoasly. The cost of fins

facility is paid for out ofthe Fund. The Company never&eiss, reserves

the right in the interests of policyholders to postpone repayments to
them far up to six months in the unfikety event that this should ever
prove necessaiy-

Charges- An initial charge of 5% is inducted in the offer price of units.

There is also an annual charge of4% of the value of your hoUfing. The
costs ofmanagement, valuation and other expenses of the Fund (mdading
those of baying and selling properties) are borne by the Fund.

.

Detailed Information. An annual report on the Fund and its property
holdings will be sect out in July each year, beginning July 1972; to all
policyholders.

Price of Units. Tbe price ofunite will be ia&2peac£t until 5 p.m. on 15th
December, 1971.After thatunitswifi be credited attheprevailingofferprice.

I
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Save and Prosper Property Fund Policy. 1
To: Save and Prosper Insurance Limited,4 Great St. Helens, f
London EC3P 3EP Telephone 01-5548899 Telex 21942 I

I 1.1 wish In. invert £ _ In a R, During the last five yearn ham you I

annual growth rate of the units of 7&%.

Payment o?; 4% 6% 8 */

Kate Policy Pay- Policy Fay- Policy Pay- Policy Pay-
Value meet Value ment Value ment 'Value meat

At start

—

£1,000 outlay £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £
—bid valuo 950 950 950 950

End ofyear I 3,021 — 950 41 960 61 939 S2
1,097 — 1.011 42 970 62 927 82

3 1,180 — 1,044 44 980 63 915 S2
4 1.26S — 3,077 45 991 63 902 82
5 1,363 — 1.112 46 1.000 64 S8S S2

At theend of
years
Your policy is

now worth £1,363 £1,112 £1,000 £888
And you have
received a total of: Nil £218 £313 £410

Remember — these payment rates ate not subject to income tax or
capital gains tax.

At the 7ifp growth rate illustrated, you should note that a policy
xpaintains its value with payment rates of4% and 6% net

At the S% net payment rate, however, there is some redaction in value.
The Fund Managers believe that for many older investors this very high
payment sate may cany advantages that outweigh the reduction,in policy

value.

3. Special 100% growth guarantee
A special guarantee Is written into your policy and is guaranteed by the

If you take advantage of tbe Income Facility, the growing life insurance
cover and tbe guarantee to double your money over 20 years still apply.

But both would now relate to the number oF the remaining units allocated

to your policy, rather than tbe number originally allocated.

5. Tax advantages
Income Tax and Capital Gains Tax. You have no personal income tax
or capital gains tax liability on any money you take out of the Fund.
The Fund’s liability to tax on its capital gains and income is allowed for
in the price of units. _

Surtax. The surtax payer has the advantage that there is no liability

to surtax on the re-invested income in the Fund.
However, if you die or surrender your policy (wholly, or in part

through the Income Facility) there could be a
.

surtax assessment on the _ .

increase in its value, depending |
’ --in. mmii WHISPER,

on your overall tax position at I THE SHOE HOB PHUarcn
the time. 1

Any surtax liability can I Rook Oi MOH®!
normally be minimised by 1

w
.

. Cml(> --^i
choosing a relatively low 1 Thisnew book# sponsored by
income year for cashing in. I osneTand published by Collins,

Surtax liabilityis calculated 1 comprehensive guide to

by dividing the profit made by I tha
f0r the laymen.

Chapters

thenumber of years your policy 1 money ma™.* Ranks, insurance#
has been in force. The resulting I include Sawing#

. _ r-gr Credits
figure is added to your income 1 House Purchase# puy; a

Stocks and
forthe year(thatofsurrender or I unit Trusts# Borrowing.

,
- by

death} to determine your surtax I shares and lots more. All WP
rate. Surtax at that rate is then 1 exoerts- simply.

Pnnted m two
payable on your profit. I

Obtainable at leac^ Prosper Group
directjwm Save ^J ] m London

^^P^V-Sppandp)-
Ordw you*5 now* •

[

Save and Prosper Property Fund
I Policy and I enclose-raycheque for

|

this amount (not less than £100

[

and in muffipfes of £1), payable to
Save and Prosper Insurance
Limited.

2. Name .of Proposer On foB)
: MrfMrs/Mlss

First iuime(e)

received -any attention or advice
from any Doctor? YES/MO. If YES,
pleass-gira detsEsaod dates

t. Are there any arcomstancesvrhiS
might affect your aflB&fitty for Ufa
assurance?
STATE YES OR NO H Yes,
please aha datailff below.

Postal Code 8. Do you want the Income Facffity? g
(Minimum Outlay £1.000) STATE I

rSFrow YESO^Q tf Yes, please !3 Indicate the Burmneynniwi I
rate of payment: -« «***
Cnefcas appropriate I

BE COMPLETED BY PROPOSES 8

ass i

A monthly savings I direct from Save L
Plan

through a Savc-Insure-and- I-
.

•

Prosper Plan. This is a simple way to build up a strong stake in the Save

and Prosper Property Fund by regular monthly savings# With an S-i-P

Plan you also get fife insurance cover and tax refieL

A Date of ntrifi

5. Name and Address of your
usual doctor

DECLARATION

|
2011/080 \^bm'—

—

^ -

j

1 am interested: !n repular, monthly Investment In the Save amTl
Prosper Property Fund. Please send me detuBs of the Saw-fnsure- M
and-Prospsr Plan.1 understand this does not commitme is airy way. I

1
I

and this is expected to be some
time in February, 1972. He
points out that leaving aside

Yarrow Engineers the other in-

come of the group should not be
less than indicated at the in-

terim stage.

Sir Eric says that the integra-

tion of Yarrow (Shipbuilders)
into tiie Yarrow Group, follow-

ing the acquisition of 51 per
cent of the capital from Upper
Clyde Shipbuilders earlier this

year, has proceeded according
to plan.

The board has no reason to

change its view that the move
to make Yarrow (Shipbuilders)
a wholly-owned subsidiary and
employees of Yarrow and Com-
pany.

ADDRESS-—

FOR OFFICE USEONUf

2GTI/08X

RI1D PROSPER GROUPj

i ‘
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House prices have been rising so fast this year

that a house bought for £7,000 18 months ago is

probably worth £7,750 now.. William Nursaw looks

at what the small man could have gained since the

war just by moving house, and explains the way
that most people obtain mortgages. The article

below is from his book 41
Investment for All ” to

be published early next month by Gee and Co. At

right,Tom TickeD describes a new type of mortgage

that the banks have introduced recently.

Anatomy of

the four
ii lr> tM houses of man

sS:

ANY OWNER/OCCUPIER Of a
house who has changed his
house once or more during the
past twenty years will know at
once how property values have
gone up and up. ft is common
knowledge that since 1939 a
semi • detached house with
garage has appreciated some six
to eight times in value.

The majority of people arc
now convinced of the wisdom
of buying rather than renting a
house and building societies and
others, including the insurance
companies, are very ready to
assist.

In these days of inflation buy-
.. ing is a pushover—you raise

- - ® cash by mortgage and buy an
asset which appreciates in real
terms with inflation. There have
been many short periods in
history when it has been better
to have cash than a house

—

when a forced sale would have
resulted in the seller getting
substantially, less than he paid,
but' the . majority of owner/
occupiers have been able, to sit

through these periods and the
upward swing of prices- has'
eventually resumed.
Over the - past twenty years

some owner/cecu{tiers have deli-

berately rung the changes to
very: good effect. Others who
have had to. move more than
once for business reasons have,
without conscious effort, found
thet&selvesvdainx egmlly .welL

.

Leffit’taktrfour house -changes.

The- firrt, a house bought,
including, expenses, for £1,000 in
1950 with- a mortgage of £800,
the^purchaser putting up £200
himself -which be had some
difficulty in. scraping together.
He sold "five years later, realis-,

ing £1,500 after expenses, and
he had paid £100 off his
mortgage:

.

He has thus after expenses
_ ..jincreated £S00 cash including the

? .# *rorrt tflS 5aV82®
n'£200 he put up. He pays £1,750
after expenses for his n ext house

.^uand borrows 80 per cent, namely~'^^£1,400. He can easily put down
~~~ ^.£350 out of the £800 surplus

—"“'Jhe has created leaving £450. In
-.' ^^-'"five years he sells his house for-

£3,000. Net repayments of the
mortgage amounts to £200, so

.. r4hi$ time he has a surplus of
... ^ 7.-:^£i,800 plus the £450, a total of

.£2,250.

- He buys his third house' for
’^£4,000, again borrows 80 per

-- .--‘cent (£3,200), and puts down
.vfESOO leaving £1,450. This house

.-S' '-be sells for £6,000 net—a surplus
^ -y£jpi &jm.

• Vi- Allowing for loan repayments
-u*— j'jof £300. and the £1,450 he has

hand, he has a total of
-- ;:"- ^-£4,550, out of which to put down
_

- ':'-2Q per cent (£1,500), to pur-
chase his dream house which

^costs him £7,500 with expenses.

. He borrows 80 per cent
i ' .-'(£6,000), so having put-up

.-->;i;:£l,500 he has cash-ua-hand of
.^•.:?;£3,050. His various salary,
^increases and promotion rises

. - take care of the annual repay-
ments of interest and capital.

•.r^He has created a total surplus
.

.
3f £3,050, and has invested
£1,500 towards the cost of his

house.

house, in which he still

has already appreciated to

When he started he
had £200' to put down to-

wards his £1,000 house. He has

substantial income. As for more,
you will certainly have to go
elsewhere for finance.

Everybody, if it is at all

possible, should buy a house for
personal occupation and buy it

through a mortgage.

Once you have a house you
have more or less stabilised
your rent in any inflationary
economy while your earnings
grow not only with your res-

ponsibilities but with inflation.

The average wage has grown
five times since the Second
World War and the owner/
occupier's rent has remained
static. Ignoring the effect of the
Rent Restriction Acts, rents
have certainly risen at least ss

steeply as anything else. Where-
as .times before the Second
World War and during it. own-
ing a house was a liability

—

almost an unrealisable asset

—

since then it has become a
man's supreme asset.

I have always advocated buy-
ing a house through a mort-
gage even when the purchaser
has the money in hand to buy
it. Obviously if he has the
surplus money some can be
invested in equities. I do not
recommend buying a second
house for investment A house
as an investment can be trouble-
some—repairs are expensive
and tenants can be awkward
and careless.

.
tn.V-e.gt

!
ro e n f,.

although generally extremely
profitable, may not be for a
single tenanted house. • To
secure the average tenant, the
average repair cost and the
average crop of troubles, you
need half a dozen houses.

But ' let us return to mort-
gages and ask the question what
sort of mortgage. The source
coul.' be. a building society, a

local authority, ah Insurance
company or some private

arrangement such as a company
staff purchasing scheme.

The most popular,, principally

because they have the most
money to lend, is the building

society mortgage. It is the

building society's function to

gather in money from their

depositors and shareholders and
to lend it for house purchase.

What about the method of

repayment? The most popular

is by fixed instalments of loan

and interest calculated oir an

annual basis but paid monthly.

This increases the stipulated

rate of interest so that 8 per

cent per annum by monthly
instalments becomes 8.3 per cent

per annum.
The interest on a personal

house purchase is allowed

against the purchaser's Income
tax. If he pays enough income
tax at the standard rate the,

saving, adjusting for earned in-j

come at two ninths and tax at

38.75p in the pound, is 30.14p

on every pound of interest he

pays.

This will, be of no benefit to

people on a low income. For

them there is the option mort-

gage scheme. Here instead of

receiving tax relief on the in-

terest the buyer pays a lower
rate of interest but gets no tax

relief.

,, ?T->”
' m

m .is.‘-'i*ards his £1,000 house. He nas
• -''pecome convinced that invest- •

' 1 Vjf
•• -y :" - bent in nronertv works wonders

'

bonds
bent in property works wonders

?>md asks himself whether he
; -

r. '.,'diou]d not become a property
.nvestor by buying another

y louse—one perhaps by the sea-

yiide. What is wrong, he thinks,

>-'y«th owning a number of
"/louses ?
- Provided you keep to the

.. -r \ nodest rules, laid down by tiie

> .milding society there is no diffi-

--/-iulty in. getting a mortgage on
•V i house for your own occupation.

.'It is not so easy to get two
./ nortgages unless- you nave a

; <> —~ r—

Bid
Abbey Prop. ................. X3S.O
aij ot west. Annuity .. BS.jj
m* Pl WWl. SPMUIMOT .. 35-0

nuutUan ftojrctt fach«n|W .. US-5
itEjrls ot Omk.—
HUI Sfiffluri Prop- 10O-
Jrt*h Ule property Mod. .. 111J
Lion Property .H-i
Merchant latesuini lng-0

Tareei-Ptwerty
TrodaJ! Propen r ...........

Abber NSL frgn. Growth - U2-0
Pnm. Growth Bond ........ 131-5

Nat- Prop. Bonds njso

Offer
U9.0

3T.0
64.6

118.7
XI .5

M4.T
130.0

108.6
154.6
njse

V i
S.

y.

Guaranteed Bonds
issued by Life Assurance Companies

are extremely popular, today.—and disappear like magic

because they are over-subscribed so cprickly.

7m can choose

INCOME of 74% p.a. free of Income Tax then money back

in full " - '

‘

• or .7 -

GROWTH of 81% p.a. compound interest free of Capital

... Gains -Tax •

What better investments can you get—or have yon got?

AcJdam & Burtonlimited

Jnoestmenf, Life Assurance A Pensions

. ‘CmstAUmie .*• ' r

: ITS Piccadilly^ London VifiV.WSY. Ot-629 3473

IN THE past montb three of the
big four clearing banks have
come up with schemes designed
to help at least some of their
customers buy their own homes.
It is only the Midland which
has not announepd a specific
mortgage plan. But its raerti Uni-
term loans lasting from three
to 10 years are certainly avail-
able for mortgages.
The Midland charges between

10 to 104 per cent, which is very
marginally higher than the rates
that Lloyds, Barclays and
National Westminster demand,
but ir If just as much in trie

market as they ore.

The Dew loans are no threat
to the building societies. The
banks arc lending fur up to 10
years, whereas building society
mortgages are for 20-25—and ilio

pressure is for extending them
further. At the same time,
before the banks will start lend-
ing, you will probably have to
be earning £5,000 or more and
perhaps have some capital os
well.

All the stress is on flexibility,

but the loans are really a form
of bridging finance. After all

the banks expect mnst of the
borrowing- to be in the £3,000
to £5,000 range, and it seems
unlikely that the man on the

Return of bank home loans
verge of surtax is likely to be
satisfied with a house costing
£7,500.

There are no rules limiting
the bank's loan to a fixed pro-
portion of the cost of the
house, but they may often lend
perhaps 50 or fio per cent of the
cost—leaving the borrower to
provide the rest on his own.

Interest only
But it could go higher, parti-

cularly if there is a fixed sum
coming your way in the near
future. A with-profits endow-
ment policy, due to mature in
three or four years, is ideal.

National Westminster may let

you just pay the interest on your
loan until your nest egg appears,
although Barclays is much less

enthusiastic about the idea.

Someone facing retirement
who was free to shift an annual
company pension into a lump
sum when he left, or a man in
the forces who could expect a
gratuity at the end of his service

are other good home loan
candidates.

The interest you have to pay
will vary as the loan continues,
though movements will not
depend on the Bank rate—as
they did until two months ago.
Since the G o v e r n m e n-t
announced that the banks were
free to compete—and the cartel
was to go—-the base rate system
has come in.

AH the banks' borrowing and
lending rates are determined by
the base rate which each is

free to decide. The base rates
can vary according to how
interest rates move elsewhere,
which gives much more flexi-

bility than in the past.

Three of the big four have a

5 per cent ba.*e rale, though
Barclays is the odd man out
with 4» per cent.

It Is also Barclays that offers

the best interest rate. The
customers who borrow from
them can do so at 3 to 3} per
cent above their base rate

—

which amounts to between 8

and S£ per cent Westminster
will lend at between 8 and 9,

and Lloyds offer loans at

between S and 20 per cent.
Finally there is the Midland
with medium ttnn facilities at
between 10 and 10} per cent.

These are true rates in all

ca~es.

But nnce again flexibility is

the key word—and if you can
put a good case to your bank
manager, you might got away
for loss—though of course you
could be asked to pay more.
How much you borrow, what

your credit worthiness is like
and how long you want the loan
to run are the big factors in
determining the terms.

The tax concessions which
apply to an owner occupier with
a mortgage makes the rates
more attractive—particularly as
they apply to surtax as well as
income tax payers. ' You get tax
relief on the interest which you
pay to the bank.

But there is a catch as usual.
If you are paying your interest

out of earned—and not un-
earned—income, the tax office

will deduct the money from the
2/9ths earned income relief that
everyone is given before they
start paying tax. The justifica-

tion is that jf they did not you
would get relief twice over.

Close scrutiny
For someone borrowing a loan

at 9 per cent—and repaying it

out of his earned income
entirely'—the concession means
that your real rate of interest
nn a bank loan is 6.S per cent.
But the man on the first rung
of surtax the charge comes out
to 5.3 per cent.

The banks take plenty of care
to ensure that the money they
lend actually goes on buying a
house and not on a new car.

On a contract of this kind the
money would probably come to
you via a solicitor who would
act as trustee. After all hanks’
personal loans cost 13 or 13}
per cent in real terms, so that

if you want a car, you pay mort

—and that is that

The Inland Revenue is jusi

as keen to ensure that you df

not get your concession withoui

a house.
The banks’ home loans are e

return to old business for the>

were certainly available until-

the middle sixties. Admittedly
there were restrictions then •

which limited credit to the

private customer. But it was
the introduction of bank ceil-

ings when banks were only

allowed to lend very _
fracbon-

allv more—and sometimes less,

—than they had In the previous
year that blocked the bank,

mortgages completely.

Private customers were last

;

on a very long list of priorities,

,

following exports,
.
imports;

savings schemes and industrial.

investment. It was this year s

,

decision to abandon the scheme,
—and the fact that the banks
were flush with funds—that
ensured bank home loans came

1

back with such a bang.

They are certainly an attrac-

tive proposition—but you need :

plenty of money before you can
afford to save money by repay-

ing on a short term—and not
pushing out your instalments

over a long one.

Onlythe £72,00(^000
AbbeyPropertyBond Fund couldgiveyou

astoke inproperties HI®these.

n*:4v.-

*

Ajtiiubl Tmn. Southampton. *0-53 BadVoroSoua-d WC1.

Hie spectacular growth of the Abbey
Property Bond Fund is one of the biggest

financial success stories in recent times.

Starting from scratch four years ago, the

fund has grown to a record £72,000,000

with 36,000 bondholders. (In the last 2
months alone, investors seat in cheques

totalling over £8,000,000.)

With this kind of money behind ns

we can operate on a much larger scale

tfmn (fae other Property Bond funds. For
example, it allows us to buy giant multi-

million pound properties at the most

favourable terms (as illustrated by the

three shown here which are valued at over

£14,000,000). Which means that we’re

able to get the best deals on the best

properties.

Another point: as the fund has contin-

ued to grow, we’ve continued to improve

the bonds. For instance, just recently we
reduced our deduction for Capital Gains

Tax, unproved withdrawal facilities and

introduced a unique conversion option, as

well as making a number of other changes

detailed later in this advertisement

Security
The Abbey Property Bond Fimd is the

biggest and most successful in Britain. But we
have a lot more behind us than just our own
individual assets. Abbey Life itself is one of

the country's best known Life Assurance com-

panics with assets exceeding £140 million.

So you’re in safe hands.

Performance
One of the most attractive features of the

Fund. Since its inception in 1967,
the bonds

have continued to appreciate. Indeed, over

the last 28 months the growth has been

dynamic. In the last year alone, from Novem-
ber ’70 to November ’

72 , the offer price of

Abbey Property Bonds increased in value

by a handsome 11 .9% (including the re-

invested rental income net of tax). Paying tax

at the standard rate you would have needed a

gross income of 27 .3% on your money to
' achieve the same result.

Built-in LifeAssurance
As long as you hold Abbey Property

Bonds your ufe is assured automatically, at no

extra cost. ’As part of the new improvements,

life cover will increase by3% p.a. compound

from the policy anniversary following your

55th birthday;

In the event of your death the amount

payable to your family will be either the

current value of your bonds or the amount

shown on the life cover able on the applica-

tiem form (which increases as described above)

-whichever is the greater. Naturally, if you’ve

withdrawn money from the Fund the amount

ofHfe cover will be correspondingly less.

ConversionOption
This is a new feature unique to Abbey

Property Bonds. Yoa may at any time elect to

convert the nuts of your property bond into

Abbey Equity Units or Abbey Selective Units,

at a cost of only 1 % of the value of your units.

(Available ifyour bond is worthat least £500.)

6%p.a.1ax Free
Provided you make a single investment of

nor less than '£ 1,000 you may, if you wish,

withdraw up to 6% of the value of your bond
each year-entirely free from Income Tax and
Capital Gains Tax. The withdrawal scheme
also incorporatesanew feature. Ifyou invest not

less than £2,000, £4,000 or £12,000 you may
now elect to have your withdrawals paid half-

yearly, quarterly or monthly respectively.

Of course, property values can fall as well as

rise hut provided that the annual total with-

drawal does not exceed 6%, and that total

annual appreciation is not less than 6£%, your

bond would retain its original, value (calcu-

lated at the offer price ofthe Units).

Tax Benefits
With Abbey Property Bonds you have no

personal liability to Income Tax or Capital

Gains Tax either while you hold them or when
you cash them. The Company is liable to

income tax on the rental income at the special

Life Assurance Company rate - currently

37-5%-
The Company maites a deduction based

upon the capital growth element of any profit

on cashing-in units, in order to cover its own
Capital Gains Tax liabilities. This deduction

used to be made at 20% (which is 3 the foil

rate of tax) but in present crrcumsfances the

deduction will be made at 15% which is only

4 of the full rate - an entirely new feature.

Furthermore the deduction is only made
when yon pash in your bonds so that the Fnnd

accumulates free of Capital Gains Tax, a

great advantage to bondholders.

Surtax payers are liable to surtax (or

higher rate tax after 2973) when they cash in

or on death, depending on their surtax situa-

tion ar the time of cashing in. There are a

number of provisions which enable a surtax

payer to reauce. and possibly eliminate, the

liability. Ifyou are a very high surtax payeryou

should contact Abbey Life for precise details.

Investment Policy
The Managers of the Abbey Property

Bond Fund are directed by the investment

Committee of Abbey Life to invest in top

industrial and commercial properties with

really sound tenants. To name but a few—

National Westminster Bank, Esso Chemicals,

The Post Office, W. H. Smith, American

Express, IPCand Boots.

The Fund also buys sites and constructs

its own .buildings in conjunction^ with

approved developers. Naturally, this is only

undertaken with letting of the completed

properties guaranteed in advance. Up to 25%
ofthe Fund can be applied in this way.

RegularValuations
The Fund Managers carry out a valuation

of the Fund’s properties once a month. These

valuations are independently audited by

Richard Ellis& Son, Charterea Surveyors.

To make it simpler for new Bondholders,

property bond units will be of the accumu-

lator type where income is automatically

re-invested and expressed as an increase in

the unit value.

Those who purchased their bonds prior

to October 1st will continue to receive their

rental income in the form ofadditional units.

Prices for both types of imics are pub-
lished daily in leading national newspapers.

LowCharges
To allow For life cover and management

expenses Abbey Life charges 5%, plus a
small rounding-off price adjustment, which is

included in the offer price of the new accumu-
lator units. After that, charges toal only one-
half per cent a year. All expenses ofmanaging,
maintaining and valuing the properties, as

well as the cost of buying and selling the

Fund’s investments, are met by the Fund
itself.

Cashing inYour Bonds
You can cash in your Bonds at any time

and receive the full bid value of the Units,
calculated at the valuation following receipt of
your request, subject only to any adjustment
for Capital Gains Tax as described earlier.

The Company maintains adequate liquid re-

sources, similar to that ofbuilding societies, so
in normal circumstances there should be no
delay in cashing in.

However, in exceptional circumstances,

SiDfliHnh& SteDle Hull, London E.C.2.

the Company retains the right to defer pay-
ment or implement the conversion option for

up to six months, pending realisation of
properties.

Guarantee
Now, when you reach age 65, tire cash-

in value of your policy is guaranteed if yoa
have held the policy for 20 years or more.
The minimum cash-in value of your bond
would then be the same as the life cover
(which increases by 3% p.a. compound
after your 65th birthday) illustrated in the
coupon below.

Disclosure of Information
As a Bondholder, you’ll receive our

Annual Report with full details of the entire

Portfolio.

This includes photographs of the major
properties and full financial information to

Jet you see exactly how your money is invested.

All new Bondholders receive a current
Annual Report.

Fin in and post the application form
together with your cheque. Upon accept-
ance of your application, yon will receive
your bonds showing the number of
accumulator units allocated to yon.

AbbeyPropertyBonds
To :ABBEY LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED,
Abbey Life House, 1-3 St. Paul's Churchyard, London EC4M BAR.
Telephone-. 01-248 9111

I wish to invest £ in Abbey Property Bonds (any amount
from £100) and I enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Abbey Life

Assurance Company Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mr3./Miss)

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Full First Names

Address

Occupation Date of Birth

Are you in good physical and mental health and free from the effects of any
previous illness or accident ? If not please give details.

Do you already hold Abbey Property Bonds or Abbey Equity Bonds or another Abbey
Ufa Policy?

Tick hare for 6% Withdrawal Schama:

annual (minimum investment £1000) Q quarterly (minimum Investment £4000) [“I

half-yearly (minimum investmam £2000)Q monthly (minimum Investment £ 1 2000] H

Sand in your application and cheque now to get the
benefit of the new Accumulator Units allocated at the
current offer price of £1 .03. Offer closes on
Wednesday November 24th.

Signature .

Data LlI SAT LlILvJ

Aga Ufa Cow
next per £1.000 .

birthday invested

30 or lass £2.B14
31 £2.732
32 £2.652
33 £2.575
34 £2.500
35 £2.427
36 £2.357
37 £2.238
33 £2.222
39 £2.157
40 £2.094
41 £2.033
42 £1.974
43 £1.916
44 £1.860
45 £1.806
46 £1.753
47 £1.702
48 £1.653
49 £1.605
60 £1.558
B1 £UJ3
52 £1.469
53 £1.426

54 £1.384
56 £1.344
56 £1.305

57 £1,267,
58 £1.230
56 £1,194

60 £1,159
61 £1.126

62 £1.093
63 £1.061
64 £1.030

65-BO £1.000

**5*1 P«F*rty Bwj!5an *lnais prwnlum Ilf# assurance policies. The application enfl fifa ca»#r comas info lore* only upon aeceeMnes t™ ih.
Lon-.psiv. andtM ''•cra-w Commission oli**i «tn be Mid onanyAppiicai.on Merino thestompof iBank, inmranca Braker
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US and Japan to open textile talks
the united states and
Japan will begin talks in
Washington next week of
enns of a formal agreement
limiting Japan’s textile ship-
ments to the US during tike
three years ending Septem-
ber 30, 1974.

While officials of both
Governments described the
talks as “ technical,” Japan
is sending a fairly large group
<tf experts for meetings with

US Commerce and State
Department officials.

Mr Mikio Mutagnlchi, a
counsellor to Japan’s inter-
national Trade Minister, Mr
Tanaka, heads one group
arriving in Washington this
weekend.

Under threat of unilateral
US textile import quotas,
Japan, Taiwan, Hongkong, and
South Korea reluctantly
agreed In mid-October to
“ voluntarily ” restrict exports

Investment
forChildren

li’

Parents,
Grandparents
and Trustees
looking for

a sound
investment
should read
M & G’s new
booklet. J

mm
L * hJV v,»’

Please send me your free booklet "Unit Trust Investment for K
Children”. p
TO: TheM & G Group, Lee House, London Wall, London 5
EC3Y 5AO Telephone 01-606 4332

. ||| A A fj |
Yoa will not receive any imsoUrtted calls aaa result of this amrniry.

{][
" | ||

ADDRESS

SN 360011

Founders of Britain'sunit trusts

of non-cotton textile products

to the US market

US officials said formal
bilateral agreements have yet

to be signed with each Gov-
ernment, and added that the

technical negotiating process

could take until the end of

the year.

Once the formal agree-

ments are completed, US
officials indicated Washington
would be ready to participate

with other major trading

countries in a multilateral
textile agreement. This matter
has been discussed with Mr
Oliver Long, Director-General
of the General Agreements on
Tariffs and Trade Organisa-

. Hon in Geneva.
US Imports of cotton tex-

tiles from most countries
already are restricted under
an agreement worked out by
GAflT member countries. The
proposed agreement would
cover wool and synthetic tex-
tile and apparel products.

Steetley

sells

cement
interests

.. » -V v.-
.

•. - •! i Ik/' «

MARKEr-RErOBT^:^-';:-''? J 111

Bad new§K
rej

;

taeakfa» (ts
end to growth

of Metal Box optimism

Official inquiry

into structure

of sugar industry

The Steetley Company has -M- v
sold its ready mixed concrete :

and marine gravel interests in _ .
, „OB*ATaav which reported a first half loss*

Kent, Sussex, and Hampshire In a "eatmMjWgwgj fcSi rir&g.
to the Amey Group for the shares of Metal Box £ After charging exceptional
£1,150,000. The deal will be 8p to 326

p
in advance rtta&r directors

covered by the allotment of half results the
a loss of £126,068 for

1
,036,000 Amey ordinary shares group’s growth has come .to a report

^ £57,453 loss

which will be placed with halt . . ,a ,. « ’*

institutional investors.
.
After, a steady rise me^i 1

rf^e preference dividend has
It is expected that tbe pre- mgs over the P^t decade, tne n P ^ the’ ordinary

tax profit of these interests will group
.
wains that the 1971 - been nut

exceedjElSO.WO in 1971 . The profit w unlikely to show much guesutt out

assets being taken over will be change, *
<5 ner cent -paid for

integreated with the already The group has been ratting ra the 5 per cent -p

substantial interests of Amey its costs where possible and it 1968-69 .

on the South Coast and will is easy to see why. First-half -
_

Increase the number of ready margins have slipped by about J\a,nblL'Wld6 ftSSCUS
mixed plants operated by the a point and m JP«e of an

paaati
pre-mix concrete subsidiaries to U per cent increase to £123-; TOP *900M
120 . millions In sales, pre-tax profit r • - .

" ,

During, the past 12 months is. about £200 , down at £8.8 Assete oTte* Nationwide

Nationwide assets

top £900M ,

'

u± sugarmuusury«« *-*
£1 million in expanding its Sales ’at home in the halfgear reached £900

. . . ... um. aggregates and readv mixed rose by £8.6 millions to £81.5 crease of £150 millions, daring
An inquiry into possible “Their report will be confi- concrete busteess in the Nhrth millions 119 per cent more the past 12 months. . / -

reorganisation of the sugar dential to the four parties YorkS? a?dthe
N
MW- than fit year. ^erseas, they The society, which chained

refinme industry was announced encased in these discussinns anrt _ “ Jr® _ j m miiTinnc nr its name from Co-operative

been engaged to assess and public except to the extent in planned growth areas
report on tbe economic and necessary for the purpose of
financial benefits from, and wider public discussion of any Tfaliow
equitable methods of, reorganis- specific measures of reorganisa- WheOV ci
ing the industry. tion." T_ j
Mr Prior said his officials. Meanwhile the International AHU

with representatives of the Sugar organisation's council Lead Industries GrouLead Industries Group

Demand continues to be dis- per working day.-

appointing, but the board looks - _ »
for maintained profit for the BodyCOte JoLOlCUIlffS
full year. This suggests that # _ . , «
earnings are running at an m UlKeOVei* talKS

is sss&SMfJS
three sugar refining companies, ended a three-day meeting in acquiring at least 70 per cent cent total dividend, inclu
British WrsSop

London y^tosndvotedtp SETMTSS
Manbre and Garton, and Tate set next year’s world free mar- Ceramica Faenaa SpA of Italy, declared;
and Lyle, were currently exam- ket sugar export quota at 105 manufacturer colouring
ining the country’s probable per cent of the basic quota. materials for the ceramic in-
future requirements of refining

. Total sugar supplies from ISO dustry.
capacity. members to the free market, I The acquisition is for cash

Tbe inquiry would facilitate including .re-exports from East and represents less than 24 per
these discussions, Mr Prior said. European countries, will total cent of the net assets of Lead

“The consultants will have 9-2 million tons. 1 Industries.

regard to the national interest,

and that of consumers, existing i

( omDanv news ]to the interests of all sectors of V/ X1.I.jJUll 1IV ff U J

the industry.
* w

The acquisition is for cash I

Industries.

acquiring two private companies
dedarei

in the textile field. -'/.V/.
0f:n The quotation for the -brdin-

IrdriUIld SLiiA ary shares of Bodycote. was

struggling r*"8tSS!
Gartons, the Warrington- meeting of the acquisition of

based agricultural seedsmen, Valdown Jersey Fabrics and the

Company news in brief

disposal of G. B. . Bodycote
limited. Both resolutions, were,
approved.
At the same time Mr A.. G.‘

Bodycote resigned and Mr J.- C:
Dwek, Mr G. JD. J. Hay, Mr V.

Interim results

Property funds ggu^%jte^*({8g^ Points from reports Bids ^ deais ^FneI£^s^d“F°S:-
renew offers SSS.

t0 444 <35 ‘4> CentS ^
ch
B
aiS^h

^i? w^aSSm."^ Metal is sending a letter cular will be serit"to : shaire-
1 to shareholders of Midland Elec- holders containing, particulars

Abbey Life and Save and p|na1 results ar^nS mmivstens^as^reL oTa Manufacturing criticising the of the proposed acquisition if
Prosper are both inviting sub-

J?1Dai
i t ^ctiSty o? fotats made. In tee BOM board’s the negotiations are successful,

scriptions this weekend to their „ Erofit ^en of the upsurge in confidence *e£er rejecting the Delta Metal -

two properly funds. Under the^ ^ SS^SSE^V Qfiirlri -

Save and Prosper scheme there JJnounced
^ already

f he would not like to offer ihlldSd^fSSst^by
'jrCOr“. ; t : .

is a guarantee that investors’ a forecast for current year but and “viaeild forecast 0y
irv vaA

mnnev will “at least double In .
G.. H. Pearce ana Sons (Con- adds that at the present time M~“L

.
flCCp.CT -HI. XCQ ,i,.:

••

Slue after 20 "hluthe factors); 9 per cent making 13 things are “looking a little more Sempoh (Holdings) has received ~
vaiue alter au years out tne per cent (samel. Pre-tax profit cheerful.’' acceptances of its offer for Town George - oturia, - .the. Bootle.

excluding sub.
Trading loss

Hudson’s Bay Company: Earn- £123,557).
ies after tax for nine months to n ,

' —
Dwek, Mr G. D. J. Hay, Mr V.
J. Dwek, and Mr E. Laundau

sold in 1971. increase in turnover in first five were appointed to tfie board.
"

£26,099 (loss mont^otcunentjmancizlyear ^ quotation for Bodycote..
has been maintained in October.

orchnary shares
,

will. .
remain

Bids and deals

Prosper are both inviting sub-
r 111411 icauiW

scriptions this weekend to their £rgyle Securities : «*<

two properly funds. Under the £191.963 f£17L648>.Drvii

Save and Prosper scheme there Enounced
^ 060 J

is a guarantee that investors’ „ *

walno' sftor on hut «*•«•«»»» - f k=» tv inuigs are '"looiung a umc more Sempoh (Holdings) has.received iwuvalue arter au years out tne per cent (same). Pre-tax profit cheerful" acceptances of its offer for Town George - oturia, ..the Bootle
company says that m practice £153,872 (£147,809). mhi!#*- Wnfeie an<t Centre Properties not already based retail stores-group,' Went
the annual rate of growth Berry Trust: Dividend 3) per rhlnTnan ^ tbat f£r the Aral owned in respect of 9528 per cent deeper into the red during- the
should be considerably better cent as forecast <2} per cent), four months^of tee new financial of shares concerned. Sempah in- six months, to Jizly 31, but the
than 7j percent Pre-tax profit £181.140 (£161^89). year> takings show an tends to acquire balance compul- board expects a modest recovery
Barclays Unicorn is also ad- Northern Industrial Improve- Increase of 9 per cent and pre- S0

^
Uy

*
. _ . .

in the rest of. the year.

suspended pending the. outcome
of the negotiations add a \dr-

George Sturlk Y 7
deeper in red Y Y ; .

George - Sturla,
.
.the ' Bootle

nTvjj.l+nr, TT„tpiK F.ctntpc - Centre Properties not already based retail stores-group,' Went
JSSS? “th?t fS? SrSi owned in respect of 95^8 per cent deeper into the ted during the

re-iax pront iiai.iw yeart gr0SS takiiigs show an .‘““w
Northern Industrial Improve- increase of 9 per cent and pre- sofuy.

vertising its “500" trust. The ?ent Tru?t : 24 Per tax profits shows a similar trend. --

“500" trust specialises at in- ?f£?no«
nt

.
t
»SS?

e)
iif

ro
!l ,,.

Wa ?®s stor«:'
1

I
after providing £21,000

,

vesting money^ smaller com- [g® *“ of a'™
Sff ‘SSSSSEf ’Si"’ S«"n 'S SSfSS f?r^i“^.£32

1 ffiSj

British Trand will make offer to
|

in the rest of the year. :

Meantime tbe directors report^

February, 1966.

1 1971. Preference dividend paid. . and two leasehold properties at retain the dividend of 2
I Turnover £910,958 (£813,345) both Darlington and Sunderland. The on December 31, 1971. one of £41,000 last time. :

After -four days (tf xirihg '<? =

prices, theLondonstoti maAet 'r-
‘

went into reverse

close on a dull note. The; "Em-. -
• .

ancial Times." index dropped 4 ;
‘.r‘ Y -

'

0^ points to y--

Wall Streets overnight down- Y j.
"

turn after rite recdntrally wag', -w--
mainly responsible for istoiy,,:;^

;

stream of. sales..Investorsjjteo -
.. ,

.

began facing up. to the looming

Coventry toolroom^ strike, -m
;

,< •; :
-

snite of the

‘

'Employnrait'- .
j<

'

Minister’s eleventii bnurattempt

lo break the deadlpefc;, ' • - .

'

- Leaders bore the ferunt -,of
-
- ;

losses, but second-rank .stodE

came in for spasmodiesupport Yv- :

Turnover, however, staved rd£ '
. .

lively hikh and the weeka-total -

.

wsx* useful 11.5 per cm up . ,

on.
file previous week. .

‘
•

: : .

-

. .

•*

•. In marked contrast to. tbe - y, •

past few days, very few out- ...
standing features developed,

due to an" unusually
,
small

volume of trading .statements

.and the virtual".
.
alismce; of

Irerii takeover- news,"- .< ^
:

- -•

Busmess. 'm gilte ’Eiaritej^ v ' \
-

and losses ranged -to about
ft

•'
. .

with long-dated issues showing ,v i_

tee; bigger falhu\-. >. u
',.- :

:
•. •:

Some nervousness - about tee
?

^i -

crucial staged of the Salidiury : . .
.. •:

talks led to Southern Khodeslan
:
;r ^ r - .

»

bonefe. -being marked down a .;v" r

couple
:

of.
.
points," though few

\
-

deals were reported.

1 - * •“

:Falls by leading industrials
;

:

\-V /•

were generally in the 5p to jj:-.

Bp- range "with Metal Box.-Sp :
'

’down at 362 in front of its Vv/I-.l - : • rt v

interim figures. I : -
.

- -• "
" -

Simon . , Engineering^, vras +**

another company
i

prominently
lower in : «jgineenhgsr.on talk

of '.financial difficulties in con-

nection with fa Cuban contract

(later .denied )‘L; However; at 106

the shares closed weU~aboye the

worst-far a lOp^^ falL

. Smith’s InduStiies, and
J. Lucas, . 363ft; rfibttf tip about

8p, jiravided: two.gWKtapots in

ear. componemts. 7 • v:

;

"
"^BATSi • •SOSi, ':- led:: 'tobaccos

-lower; with " an ;llp:.-dropV and
breweries^ • stores;' afid -textiles

also dedined* "though; BKT in

the latter, group-gained

-

8jj to 78

after *
J

. satisfartory; ;
interim

reraits.: .•'’'-'"••a:.

‘
‘

•

Apprehensioh'-abbdf Govern-
ment plans to examine sugar
refining, lowered Tate ahd Lyle
7p to 152..

..-- ";

Elsewhere, - specirlati ve T # I

danand lifted:Court Line 8p to

176 (after touching; 180 ). • /iUlUl 11
' .Banks finished below the best, : _

while insurances-:reacted after a
firm start Reflecting the dearth 0)111Llrflfl
ofbuyers,- oils fell further.

I

CLOSING PRICES Account November 26
Settlement Decembei 7

British Funds

3pc78-SS
.
4pc 72-77.
Conwli
2iPC-
4nc
Conversion
31 »c
S1 PC 7*....
flpc 72
Exchequer
Spc 76-78
6ipc 72
61pc 78
Glpc.73.
Ponding
4ac6Q-SO.
51 pc 78-80
51 pc 87-91
6pc 93
“‘pc 85-87
..pc 99-0*
51 pc 32-84

1 Savinoi
3c- 65-75
Troamnr
61 pc 76....

63 pc 95-98
81 PC 80-82
SI PC 84-86
8SPC 07 ....
SiPC 97 A.
Spc94
Spe 92-06
21 PC 75

31 pc 77-80
3?pc 79-B 1
5pc 86 -89 .

=4 pc 08-12

S
C 75
P«74

Victory
Ope.
War Loan
31 PC
Etodrldtr
3pc 68-73
3pc 74-T7 .

34 pc 76 - 7S
41 pc 74-79
Gas
3pc 90-95
4pc 69-72.

Redsmptn
3pc 86-96

Commonwealth
Bonds

Australia
21 pc 70-75 fflln
5|pc 7S-7B 87**
51 PC 81-82 «», +V
Spc 74-76..
East Africa
51 pc 77-83 735*
N Zooland
31 pc 81-84 8B>« -1

,
4pc 76-78 . Kti
Gpc 76 -80 . M
71 DC 83-86 95
5 Rtiodasla
21 pc 65-70 S3 -S
Jamaica
7Jnc 77-75 94>a

Corporations and

Boards

L.C.C.
3Jpe 68-73 KU
Spc 80-83 . 73ai
5pc 75-78 . 94*4 +'4
Spc 72..... ll»*ii
London Crp

pc 76-SCJ in +’4

Banks and Discount

Houses

339 *G
CIS +15
SIS
M4Vs
3»

3 I3 1 ;
«W
573 +4
1« *1

STIh +5
199
338 -J
IK +3
K3

US's .

lift**
1HU -*ai

S 5 <a
hi*jj

.IKI, -1„
1««W

97*4

*]>« -‘a
ae-^ -»*

->«
K*»

M’s -i*a

102*,* -*m
M** **a

JI0 '» +•*
IW’a +*i

19S -**

'Si'
4’

ISiJ-.,
83** - 1«

1I13 |« .!,«
lM»ia -‘15

53** -Ip
99 “ib +*as

SSI +1*
315
=» *5
108a

I135*
13# -31fc

350 *10

. 1W -3
31114

5Sf -S

493 t«
83

ZflT'j 41
Ml *04
28a

+4
389

5821 ,
2W +4

Breweries

119*i -5
1324 -34
ns .3
380
84
73
163

IffR i, *1-
118 -I
158 +2
533

146**
1W -1

im -s
138
178
iso -24

id] 73
adl3t>- +2
IMU
87l 4 -I,

2*7 >- 4
144
36* -!

1444 -14
3064

-1 '*
-M ' Jm

Commercial and

Industrial

AAK
AC Cara...
AD InL.w.
AGB Rc£...
APV Hdss.
AVP Ind...
AW SCO...
AaronMU..
Abordaro..
Abortfiaw..
Acraw Ord
do ‘A’
Ada (Ml...
Adams But
Adopton...
A<tv Elec...
Adv Lannd
Adwwl Gp
AorHlu*—
Alrflx nd
Albrahtaw
Allen.
All Aldan.
All Coll.-
All Eg Pot.
All Indtrt.
All Poly....
All Suplra.
Alwyn.....
Am Metal..
Am For...
Amey Or..
Anchor Ch
Ands, Mvr
Adrl Forco
Ang TV-A.
Aug. Pood
Ang. Swisi
Angus Ron
Appleyard.
Aranson...
Armtge Sh
Amatg. Ed.
A & Nvy s.
Ash a i

—

Ashe Ch...
AsaBlsc—
Ass B.Erg.
Asa BJ=ds.
Am B'.Mult
Ass Dairies
Ass Eng ...

Ass Fish....
Ass Fa.....
Ass Hoiola.
do 'A'
ASS Lais...
Ass News-
Ass Paper
AP Cam....
AM Spray..
ATV “A ....

AfitraSoc..
Alias SL...
Aoii a w..
A list-Hall..
Auto-Prod.
Avon#
Avon ftbr..
BBA...
BHD Eoa-

1274 -1
15

Jt
111

^88*3 -1

"li'T +'«

248
'*

^ 1

HU
A', -«4

Ill's -2
sss

2254 -«4
IK '«

-14
M>- -1

Ill'-
ll)

138

IK? +!«
K4

4214 -14
31 -2
137

if
*1

ml

IS
12 -1
U *2
35 -I
125
9S>- -U

287 '* -2
178 -14

41 «A
40?

9
S3 4
in»i +2%
IK +4

M -ViW -1
99

2994
2flns t*

11

148 tg
»>g

IDS' -3JL

S3
193 -3
30

165
«7t* HA
112 42

7924
14

334 +4
HR

1844 .1

Baker p.

.

Balfour D

B'tUlty
Bvrbrk 'A'
Baach Aus.
Bocdurn...
Botlaml KL
BanUlli....
Bcraf'd SW
Bartsfords.
Harry Wgn
Bwlck Tpo.
Bcstobell..

Blbby (J>.
Bfcatcd Eg
J. Blllam..
Blrmld Q..
USA
Blkwd Hdg
Bkwd Mor.
Blakdale...
Bland oil P.
adman M,.
Bolton Txt.
Booker M..
Boosay H..
Boots
Brno & H..
Bovls
Bowater...
Bowthorp*
Bowyars W
C. Brady-P
Braid Gp..
Branmar...
arlorloys...
Bright J....
Bristol St..

Br Relay...
Br Rollmks
Br Ropos..
Br Sugar..
Br Tar Prd
BrTrmga.,
Br Vendfl..
Br Vita
Sritton.....
Breadloy..
Brockh so..
Brocks.....
Brook 51 ...

Brooke Bd.
Brooks Tb.
BsTJWM & J
Bm. Bros.
Brawn J...
Brown, M.
Brunning..
Bryant Kg.
Bund
Burco
Burns And.
Burt. Bltn.
Burton Ord
do ‘A*....

Butllns. ....

Btflefd Huy
Bydand

—

Coalite Ch
Coates Ord
do 'A'......
Coats Pat.

-

Cohan COO
Coley Atn.
Cltt. Plch.-
Collins Ord
do 'A*—...
Comb E...-

184'4 *
4344 +3

144
1624 -24
284 +2 '»
1324

*3

"b*Jr
141

3I9*j -7
15

534 *!
1531 . -34

13
54*4 -1
Ml4 -3
1244
M +2
S3
42

1141

24 'a
HI -2

47 '= *14
33

534 *34
12', *«-

48 -£
115

218
r»

132

« +1
3851 * -11

2175
43

4G*i -1
234
73 *1
289 -3
1ST -S

4G-.Hl*
180

28 ';
B2>7 -1

29
23B'= +14
M

st

2174 +2
16B +1
154

-•&"*
55
184

1784 -84W .
12* +9
51

.954 *21i
190 46
43 -1

lSHe
23fl +14
219 -l

89 -4
“*

5S -1

136S -1
15 -1

28 !
53 *4

1981%
136
K»n -1

"S
151

1 SS'- +34
55'4

13
62 +1
51

1954

51-2
138 -2

197 -1

79 +14
4**4

-4
884 .
1424 +9

s3?J-i
94 -14
49‘

iS-.

Compton W
Concentric
Conerote. ..

Copo AImn
Corah (N)
Coronet

—

Cnry'tWm]
Costain (R

Dwan (J).Dmn Jos..
do ’A'
Oe La Ruo.
Oe V Hots.
On Smith.
Obnhams..
Dacca Ord.
*> "A*
Delta Met..
Donbyware
Dennis ML
Deritend Si
•scatter..
avt Sacs..
Dow c.....
exlon C..
Diamond S
Dlcknsn R.
Implex In

Dixons Ph.
do 'A'
Dobson Pk.
Dorman S.
Douglas R.
Daullon. ...

DOwty Gp.
oxfd A S.
& Cubltt.

Orakei
Drmld... Ei
Ductile SUi
Dunhlll (A
Dunlop....
Ouport
O-Farshaw
EMI
ERF (Hds)
E. Lanes P
Esin Prdce
Eastwood..
Edbro......
Edward L.
Elaco Hdgs
Bloc A Ind.
EicmpM As
Elect Mchn
Elec Ron la.

Ellis A Evd
Elavrlck-H.
Empire Els
Emu Wool.
Eng Calico
Eng Card..
Eng China.
Eur Ferries
Eva Indus.
Ever Ready
Ex Tolegph
Exp Motal.
PMC
Falrtairn L
Fairclough
Piiw.....
Falrvw Ejl
Feb cb....
FslIxsLewe
Fenner Ore
do ‘A’..,.

Fine Art..,
Finland J..
Finlay <J}.
Firth Ovid
FlrUi A J B
Flsons
Filch Lvll..
Fluvsnt Erie

Fodens. ....

Foikosn/v
Forbuays..
Form I ns...
FOSOCO M„
Fos» Brof
Fotharglll.
From Crp..
Freemans.
French T..
Fmch W-A
CRA Prop.

Gala Cos...
Oaliahar...
Cllnkxmp..
GsUI & C..
Caioway-A
Goers C...
Gen A Eng
Gen Elec..
Con Eng...
Gostotnr-A
Gibbons D.
Cibbns (57

584 +%

*3 ' ,
-1*4

5,^+3

3824 +1
2214 -214

397 's -24
1234 -1

189 t<4
45 +1
291 +24
388
44 +4

3«4
M8
49Mm .24

1884 -3
*3*1 -14
zs

57
48
39 +X

211
141
52

230
224

4

-6
2144 -5
1874 +4

lie
181 +1
288
148
428
92
22 »l

13 -1
142 *2

44 4 *24
111 *1
118 *2
474 +*.
150

145 -I
874 -1'4
129 -1
37 -1
61 *1

1881 ; -S

23
28>* +l«l-
93 ,

1U *18
59

884
78
15

sn
69
41 -14

5i=‘!a
92*4
1814

28
217 ‘a -1
189'; -1

123 -2

04
-S V.

24S4 -21*
7i +i

624 -24
zK

160'-

1684
354
195

“'ill *14
122't -1>-

3094 -24
192
6

222 *2
22
253 +S
79
139
291 +7
« f.6
IB

2044 -S
190

3254 -1

M‘J +1

86 +3 'i
143
153 -S
49
62

74
684
1584 -4 'z

"ir1

464
17*4 .
3654 -2

n .
191 -24
68 +2

131 ,
1374 +4
*10

4134 .

llwth Mrs..
do 'A'

ICI
Imp. Metal
Imp Tab...
Ind Catrd.
Initial Serv
Int Comb..
IntC Air...
Int Compts
im PHinL..
ini Stores..
Int Timber.
Invsk Ppr..

Jan..t Co
janoa (HG
Jenkns (Tl
Jantique. ..

Jevons Cpr
Jyos Grp..
Jhrtsn CH.
J'son Clnr.
J'son Mty.
J'son Rchd
j'son Mgph
Jonas A S.

K Shoes....
KMPH
Kalamazoo
Kangol
Kenning ..

Kngtn Pal.
do ‘A*....
Kent <G>..
Klar <J L».
Kin loch....
Klrietiall F.
Kleeman IP
Kwlk Say..

LRC Int.

—

Ladbroke..
Lafarge Or
LaHig-A ...

Laird Grp-
Lake ft Elt.

Lambt Hw.
Lamson In.
Uastr CpL
Lankro Ch.
Lanort ind
Laretie Inv
Lxwdon....
Law [ox . ...

Lead lad .

Ubtfi (H|
Loads Asa.
Lennons ..

Lcp Crp...
Lasnoy Pr.
LntraseL...
Lowb&P.
do *A'....
Lx Service.
Loyland Pt
Lidan Hdg.
LHiey fjc.
UDimer H!
Urdustries
Unread....
Upton (U
Uster
Lpi Diy Pat
Lloyd < FH 1

Uoydt Ind.
Locker T...
Lockwoods
L & M ind.
Ldn Brick.
LoWS.iiim
LA Sonar.
Loyds FBIr,

I Lucas(Jo*3
Lum, CP-

380 *10
286 -J

192 '- Ad)
5*4
153
33
46

3
iU :i‘

3994 -8
130

2414 -2
94 -1

1974 *1
189 -1
13

118
1344

37
1804 +2

38
123

1064
2*3 +1

284

3.K-
1'

83
88

224
290
68 *4

s&
139

J01U
73*, +2
€014
521

1

38 +1

7
*

298
108
404 *7
1444 -34

38 -1

2634 *3
*

27 *1
189 *1
518

5984 *S
43 +1

388
205 -t
112
674 +4
M

2*3 -7
go**

.

§3 £
!& -4
,S

l!l *3
JJfl *2*s
S3 -4

742 -1
37 -14

3*4 -4

’S’
1

|

21

63*i
297 ', -S'
4214 *6Vj
3554

192 *Hg
221

1# .
187'+ -24

90 *2

aft
96 - +4'4
1794 *34
455
65 *,
314 *2

2264 +1

121

4

-14
3434 -2

5*4 +1'.%
142
2V-
136 -4
•I
M *2

155 -1

152
381 '- *1

39
B9
32

112
48
in

U64
1*7 -2
414 +1

*4 +1

14*4 -3»u -,4

144 -4
57

6**1 **4
63 -3
78 *1
117 -1
53

1114

n *
ll»- +14

"ft-.
!«*« !

*1

I

Mclbray G.
Menxies 1 J
Metal Bax.
Motel Cl os.
Metal rax.
Metal Trds.
M'pole Ind
Mcltoy
Meyer
Midland Al
Mland Elec
M-Y Tar d.
Miles Dree.
Mng supls.
Mint Blum
Mtchll Con
MHchell Ct
Modorna...
Monk A....
Monotype.
Moores Sl.

Morgan Cr
Morris DJ.
Morris CHI
Moss Bros
Mowlom ..
Muirhead..
Murray
Myson Crp
NSS Mows.
Nairn A W.
Nat Carbg.
Nsoptend..
Holli (J)-.
Neville Grp
New Day..
Newman T.
Nownurk .

News Inti.,
do n/V ord
Newton Ch
Norcros...
Norgron SI
N Dairioa..
N Devlpms
Norton Hid
N'WBSt HIS
Ntghm Mn.
do 'A'....
Nova Knit.
Nurdn A P.
Nu Swill..

.

Nuttall (W
Ofrex Grp.
Ogllvy Mat
Oldham III

Olympia...
Osborn (SIwen O....
Guild
Page Jhns.
Park Cake.
Parh’son L
Pklnd Text
Paterson Z.
do ‘A*....

Pearson Lg
PearsonCS.
Pock (Jos)
Peeler Htly
PniMti Gro
Pcridnsrif]
Peters <J)
Plil Iblack.

.

Philips ....
Phoenix Tb
Photu-Ma..

Plfeo Hldg.
Pfkgtna Br.
Plaxton’s..
Piossoy....
Pomins....
Portals Ha.
Powoll Off
Pratt En«..
Prow <wj
Proatlqe Cr
PricerHe...

Pritchard..
Pr Ny’a W\
Prov Cloth
Pttrio BH..
Pye Holds.
Oueon St...
Quick (HJ)
Racal Elct.
Rksn (Ud)
Ramar Txt.
Rank Or*.,
do 'A’....
Ranks Hov

: Ranam HP.
RairimEJ..
RatcIT ( FSI
Raybeck...
Roadicut...
Rdy Mix C.
Rcltt a c..
Redroam..
Rdlffusion.
Rdland
Rdman Hit.
Read( A|-A
Reed Exec.

Sod IM...
Id AM..

§6
B 1

2»'^ +4
148 -I

2574 *24
38 +1
5* +1

138 .1

“a
«4 +4
D 1;

<i *l
445
81 +1

1374 -J
115 +1

268
88
m -*

1324 -2**
295
113
281 -5
135 -4
138 *4
331
73H

173 '.- -3
35
71 -4

3874
33', +4
178
=*i -aH,4

S2 i-

, 354
27 -1
69

1114 -2
115 -1
158
ion
62
64 ‘2

298 *4
48
29

1881.
1314
-34
125 -1
864 -1
414 -3
183
148 -4

-3
*26 -«4

1814 *3
124 *1

1534 -1

144* ,

144 .54
88

404 *4
141
170

194' i *34
193 '; *34

"i -4
1724 -44
107

in', *i
148 -3

24X4 -4

SW; +2
KB
57

188
CIO 1

,

62
1U
81

474 -2'a
224 *Z

X71
If

2094
28

429
429
149 *2

2464 -2

21
388 -2
18

14*4 -I
133*1m -;«s
IM -II
79 *2
77

138 +(
12

488 *19
34* -4
ire
123 *1

SI *»•

1*24 +3
138 *1
51

41*. -?4
194-4

346
'"^

2544
228 -194
194 -1
16
39

135 +2
114

7 +'*
6974 -I
719

1344 “2
32 -S

1*3 -1
55

199*4

59
MI‘i -J*«

»&:{
*P.X
114
:*s +6

m-Hh I

ReevestFJ
Renold...M
Rentokll...
Revartex...
Roxmoro...
Reyrotie P.
RFD Grp...
Rchds Bra.
Reh a wai.
Rich, West
Rbison Fd.
Rbsn Rent.
Rbsn (Thai
Rockwxro..
Ropnor H..
Rotancx. . ^
Rotary HS.
Rown Melt.
Rowlon Ht
Royal Wes.
Rub Regon
Ruberaid..
Rugby PC.
Ryan (L) H
SB. K Mlds
S A U Sirs.
SCB Grp...
Samuol A..
Sandeman.
Sandhurst.
Sangmo W.
Sangora....
Sa villa G...
Savoy A....
Scape Grp.
Scholcs. ...
Scot Meat P
Scotia Inv.
Scot A Uni-

SW&r
Sean Hlgs.
do 'A*.

Scddon
Sen Eng G.
Sorck
Sharna W..
Shaw Cpt-.
Shaw (Fr)
Show ( RG]
Shpbrgo E.
ShoH TWJt.
Shiloh Spn
Ship Ind H.
SIme Darbj
Simon Eng
Sklchly A..
Small JC T
Smith (DS;
Smtb EHP.
Smth Whit.
Smith Nop
S. WH-A...
Smiths Ind
SmurfJt ( j:
S Const....
Sihn Evans
Sprrw GW.
Spr Jcksn..
Splllers ...
Splrax-S E
Spiralis Gr
Stall Pot H
Stallbx Int.
Stand Tyro
Staveloy I..

Sid SJm-A.
Steel Grp—
Steetley....
Slnbg & Sn
Stewart PI.
Stocktake..
Slono-Ori..
Sln-PlaH I.

Storey Bra
Sloth A Pit
SLw A Bow
Sturga (JE
Summers..

Sumner
Ewan Hum
T P T
Tarmac.,,.
Tale of L..
Txto ft Ue.
Tayl ft Hrl
Taylor Pol.
TlrWoodr.
TecalamlL,
Talefualon.
Tele Rents
Tesca
Text Jones
Thoms Org
Thom
do 'a*

—

rilling (Tl
Timpsen-A
Tl** Mich..
Tlaor,.,.,,.

Tob Sec Tr
Tmkn FH.
Tower Aiu
Tx Km Ml..
TrafT Cpts.TnnnwG
Tr Ch Eng.
Trent Dev.
Travlt A A.
Trident-A-
Trtple* FG
Triplex H„
Tr HsosFL
Trutox,....

Tube Invs,
Tunnel-B..
Turner ft N
Truer Men
Tmerf Ray
TurrlW C C
UK Opt In.

Ultra El.,..
Unjgkto. ...
Unllavor...
Utd 84c...
Utd Bid M.
Utd Drps..
Utd New*.
Utd SclenL
Utd Trans.
Utd Wire..
Unhr Ornd.
Uchroma I.

VdeYrv A
v«it (T|...
Vantona—
Veneata...-
vtckora....

:
viet Cnrpt.
Vha-Tex...
Vokra crp.

80*4 »«
“111

92
«4^t -94

23
244 -\4

37 -'*
106 -1

4624
37
73 +1W-

2

87 -1
89 +1

1684 *3
128

id'-
ll
N

135*t -l'i
1IW, «*
834 -14

•94
260
155 -1
111
122 *1

3S-*i -24
1K4

is;
lai -t-

35
484 +1*,

49 -•*
15
48

47
578

51 -1
12 -'a

124 -'*
59

E394 -3

131 *8

1ST
31
113 +24

1154 +»
128 +1

SB -I'-
li? *2
.77 *1

IkI *4

37
1314
SI*. -I
275
157 +1
149
74 -2
70

137 ', *!
IM *5

61 '-

46 -Ik
984

ST»? +11,

-fr-
1 .2 -7

17'i
38
?M *t'C
92

284 ' j *2

3674 -3
74»
ITS
M'

i

497'; -5
4084 -J
124 'j

748
25

«'i -IS
155'- *5

45
944 -4
25
87

isg

§?:i
4

1S1T» *21,
!43
166
J

I 9 -5
383 '-

1821, +14
14 *; -1

"ft 35
93

l>>t
Ill's *'.
wai* -7»i
214 -I I*
156 -1
174 -I

284 -3
S3 +L

199
59

1034 *W
22

a
4iw, -»«

.

123, -th

IS -I
;

81 ^ |

W.G.I
Wadd j-b..
Wad Strug.
Wadkln....
Wagon Res
Wahls (FJ.
Walmtloy—
Ward A G.
Word ITWJ
Wardle (A!
Wardlo (B)
Wa Wr Ro.
Wrwcfc Enj
Watts Blko
Wedgwood
Weir Grp.

.

Wllmn Eng
west (A)..W Cfflb 5M
Westlngh’S
Wstlnd Air
Weston Ph
Whatllngs.
Whmoi..
White Ctill
WhltocroR
WhILhm W
Wlgfall CH;
Wilkes (j)
Wilk A M..
Wllk Swd..
do *A’a...

Wilk Tr G..
Wilms F...
Wlms ft J..
Wllws-Frn.
Wllmol BrB
Wlmpay G.
Wndsrs SI.
Wlsly-Hus.
Waist BZ
W’ton Din.
Wood Hall.
Weed W...
Wdll -Duck
Woodhead
Whs A Rx.
Wlcombrs.
Wool worth
Wrghl Bis.
Vks Dye C
Yks FWS..

48 +1
238
19

119
134

1794
85

“ft 4.

1414
2014

71
42 *'4
» -1

17 -I
5984

59 -2
83
•*«
64'4

44 -I
us -s
75 -3

1724 -3
138
58 +24

534
434 -1
2lS -1

»Jft
89

87 ',
21-'

4

+3
ICS +34
153 +1

24 7 4
103 . . 1.» +1
S3
70 +'S

1*8 -I

75 -1

21

Financial Trusts

83 -2
4*4
23S

1374 -4

^1+4
5824

170 +4
1884

320 -6

589 +104
is8 +:
272 -4
126 *14
172
114 -1

2124 -1
1SN. -3
1584 +«*

124 -1
K 1 U, -U,

153
138 'c +i

81
48

Insurance

Si* +14
148 -2

311 tl

Ml -1
142 -1

Si# -4
1974
SSS'a

885 +5

5794 +84
254 +l'y

272 «-

mi +3
ITS

1594 -S
179 -2

4204 -14
7804 -4

5M4 -34
4921- 44

154
SN

4074

Investment Trusts

Aineo Inv,.
Alnce Tr...
Amer, Tr,.
AASoc C..
Ashbne In.
Ashdn IT..
Allan AT...
AUas Elec.

5'14

120 .
13 +4

121 -I

IM
iru *ajc

.77

71
154
111

in -l
75m
61

IBB
f»P
IM +4

S4 *» *4

168

Deb Corp..
Der T Is....
do Caps....
Elec T Ord.
do ‘B 1

Eng A Int..
Es Dutlos,.
Evr-Rdy Tr
First Unloe
ForA Col..
FundfveM.
do Cap Sh.
Gen Stock.
GHtSpur...
Glandevon
Clave rr...
Grt Stk did
Grange T..
Gr Nor IT..
Gres IT....
Hambros-A
do B 1

....
Hnrcros IT.
Hill (PI IT
Hums-A...
do 'B 1

ind ft Gen.
Inv TCp...
Ldn M Sec.MAC Is...
do Caps....
Mere IT....
Merchs T..

N Thrgm !
doCLnSt.
Omnm or..
Prom in....

98
178 +1
285

’ftfr

tSs+i

•a

174*4 -l

7).
131 -1

si +i
121

“ft
161
S8
87
150 +1
15S -1
113
126
138 -3

51*. -4
34 +4

314
183 -I
329
151

[31 *U

11+
174
218
M3 +t«4 -4
87
123 +1

8174 -B\4
343
854
SB4 +'4
281 -ll
214
III +2
IBS

18
ft

Mining

A-Eeudar..
Attack oil.
Brit-Qmeo
BP
Burntah....
Prom Cons
R Dutch P.
Shall Tim.
Trind Can.
Ultramar.,
walkers...,
1C CIS A.„

Property
Allance P.. moi
Allied L0IL B74
Anal UP.. 381
ArtegeaP- U0

188 +3
126 *«ia
113 +1

"ft-
11

:

«'? +14
1&S
48
IBl +4

MB's
183
198
18 td

“ft*

132 +2
179 -1
488 +'sU

1884 *44
384
33*4 +74

196 +1
312 tfl

135';' +34
isS
388 +5
174 -«*

187
2884

318

'

223*i *5*4

59^+34
116*34

“ft
'1

2M
154

UNIT TRUST PRICES

!23
<IB4
744
14S
3M -4

41B *1
OS'- +2
MB +8

111 1

4

+3
*4 '*

1334 *3
:so>i *4

SIB
;•
ns

1 BB'-
1=S +1

184

:« +244

17
&+i
S3 +1
ta3 +S
S58 -25
238 +8
27

15* 4+1
81 +3

59 +14

“i}3
133'- +S»
249 -1
56 +14

BBS *5
571 g *1

2584 +24

44f«J
«3»*
199 '+ +1
515

"ft
81'i +1

35
64
13S
>24
1394 +2

280 4fi
S3 +1
43
11 -1
*9 +3

8824 +1=4
324
375 tlfl

SSItt +51
352U +5
78712 *3

93 -1
147 +1
SB
118 +1

n -iM
148 +1

SUM? -3
389*4 -4
'Mob
1164 -4
3114 -34

119 -I
2471 , -B

+24

Gldn Hope.
Crnd Cent.
HP Lowld
Koala L-k..
Ldn AsleL.
Malay PH..
Patnitng R.
Seafld Am.

Shipping

BrSCem.
Comm Br..
Court Uim.
F Withy....
Houlder B.
Moulder L..
Jacobs CJ>
LOFS
Mchtr Lnre
Ocean SS..
P AO Ofd.
Reardon S,
Runcimoit.

“.ft
*1'4

178 +8

"ft
'*4

*5-4
64*1

Si -X
3 IB -2
171 +1

.

Tea & Coffee

Aft A Inv..
Assam FT..
Ceylon at,

j

Ceylon tp,
Dooara H..

i Empire H..
JokoiTH...
Jorohant H
LunvaT...
Sdrd TH...
Warn TH..

191(1

753
!l
? +%

514
81
ffi

Birmingham &
Northern

28

324
45^+1

U
•Wd

54+1
37
38

34*
"

14

m
•ft.^

1 18
S3
es < .

Abacas Munojufiem
. Bid. on

2!5P2t““*“ M -B 40-9
Growth 3flj 32.7
>»«»"• 3U 3L3

AKIed Hombro
Allied 1st...; <M 48.7

,

gr I and tjBJI 52.6
CopllaL. M.1 59.4
gl Al Dv. -2S .0 ZS.7
Equity. ....... yj 36.7
SfOTrih - JM IU
HlBblnc 48.7 43.9
MotA M *38.1 UJ

MfMent Jascot SecorRts* - -

Bid on Bid otr
38.8 40.8 Capital IL2 23.7
30J5 32.7 CTroodKy...^ M.J sf.i
3U 3U Conmound... 24.8

K_ Int. Crth 57.7 38.7 -

Sect Ld....... 21.9 30J

MCES 1hhhhhhbI iKar.’.tie^ occur
.STiief - :hc*sc c

- Practical lnvttst
. , + - -K

Bid OA ‘“O,-.' Sm'.!V U
Practical.

»

do Ace.
Ufi.fi 122.7 ^ .

137.1 i44j -arsn-es ter. j ro o

‘SS.BJ :j*WiMconirjn

afM > ,

''r* *'iii cfc
'48J SrS poron Cf‘8.7 -16S.3
38J ,4U . +SBCeCT> ?*'.- , ;

^PKejuir.r .

IE? major

SB .« ^'mancrw:
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us steel Anti-pollution drive
head hits

#

at foreign sparks union fears
iTJjTjQJ'T/S ; SOXIE LABnUR unions in the placed its customary autumn industry because '* the co*

IT United States, fearing loss of job-safety camnaiim with a drive will he loo heavy a Lmrdi

S'
• .;v^'
- ;

iJ.il LMJX Ln j
SOME LABOUR unions in theuk?
(United States, fearing loss of
jobs-resolting from the closing

Tarlr T CoMcnn ‘ of plant in anti-pollutjon

nf^iserStee-Pcn^nratf^^afri battles, are increasingly joining
force* wiih management to

Uie united States steel industry fiphi efforts to clean up the
is starting a campaign for US environment
Government action aimed at • „7. . .... ..

reducing th** amount of Pb*k on the_^ poor

imported steel purchased hy
i
2f?E£*ng man . asks Mr Robert

local, state and federal govern- j

Da*Ion
-

,

a /Baltimore

mental units. workers union member and
in > m-rrii tn ,w,„ I

Maryland Stale senator who
opposes restrictions on throw-

technical meeting of the awav l>evorzioe ctint^in^rs. A
American Iron and Steel Insti- ! mJL JaboS^
tule, Mr Carlson said the indus-

1 forTnew oif^efine^

that all fmrtprafdpnartmrmifhuv' 1

a,onS lbe State’s picturesque
ĴfPi -c

epar^£5H b
i!? 1 «wst. 53ys “ We cannot trade

aO per cent US-produced pro- off the welfare of human beings
ducts when making purchases,

# f0r lhe of scenerv « "

a practice, he added, that Lhe _ .

Defence Department lias applied i -M08* of 4110 “"ion s efforts

cinni igg-»
I

against conservationists and
» v -* .v. pollution - control authorities

I
have boen at the local level.

1 but high-level union leaders areGovernment purchases to onl> # «)«. hr^nminp mnr|l i.„pn |,.

iinducts that contain at least :
a,so Deeom,nE more iceenljmore keenly

environment-rnt nor MmuMionk .r lie I a 1**11 V UIC PU> II UIilllTIIl-

diloraraa ,acins

legislation is being sought to
,aDour-

permit state governments to I A United Steelworkers Union
establish their respective “ buy ( local in El Paso. Texas, lobbied
American ” practices. i hard and successfully in the city

- Why should our tax dollars c°«n?L .
rccenUy to he ,p an” Ijuwuiw out UXA uvtidi as a ,

be used to buy foreign steel for v ® f * 1 «?
ne n

*
s ?*! d

s

bridges, highways, dams, build-
ref'n,r

J8
company plant obtain

ings and equipment in this ®bre time in which to bring its

:

country when other steel-pro- demta equipment up to

ducing nations around the stao^ard. Manj of the plant s

world do not buy American employees faced possible

steel for similar "projects in layoffs.

placed its nuiomary autumn
job-safety campaign with a drive
“to save jnhs by halting the
ecology steamroller." Union
officials contend a local paper
company had to abolish more
than 150 jobs this year because
of the “ excessive tost of a
pollution-control system.”
And building trades union

officials seeking a resumption nr
work un the cross-Florida barge
canal hope to make President
Nixon’s decision to halt the
construction an issue in next
year's elections. More than 3(Ki

contsruclion workers have been
thrown out of work.
Though US workers are ex-

posed even more than most
citizens to industrial pollution.
United Auto Workers president,
Mr Leonard Woodcock, recently
told a congressional sub-commit-
lee that “ their economic cir-

cumstances require them to
think first or jobs, paychecks
and bread on the table.”

In a recent letter to Presi-
dent Nixon Mr Joseph Toncili,
national bead of the Pulp and
Paper Union, urged the US Gov-
ernment to avoid imposing *' do-
it-now demands ” on the paper

industry because •• the cost . . .

will he loo heavy a burden for
Management to hear.”

Environmental clean-up advo-
cates concede they are worried
about the union backlash. It

wifi be a ” real tragedy ’’ ir

labour accept* lhe proposition
that controlling pollution des-
troys jobs, complains a Wash-
ington official of Friends of the
Earth, a conservation organi*a-
lion. "The union people have
got to realise il is their world,
too,” he says.

But even Mr A. F. Grnspiron,
president of the oil. chemical
ami atomic workers which has
taken a stronger antipufiution
stand than most unions, warns :

" We will oppose those theoreti-
cal environmentalists who would
make air and water pure with-
out regard to whether or not
people have food on their
tables."

The ecology movement is

"obviously anti-worker,” says
Mr Harry Bridges, the leader
of the International Longshore-
men's and Warehousemen's
Union, because il "is a product
of the ruling class.”—AP-Dow
Jones.

Anise firms to link?

their countries ? " he asked. Representatives of the
; -
:f
rj Mr Carlson said the steel in- Teamsters Union. Glass Bottle

dustiy must “ emphasise the Blowers Association and steel-

need for some form of relief workers helped in September to
*

:"? >. for industry's tremendous in- stop efforts by New Jersey legis-

_
1

vestment in environmental- lators to impose restrictions on
./•/< control facilities.” And he called non-returnable containers —

,

° for a review of “antiquated there were warnings that up to

Tv policies and legislation that 30,000 jobs were threatened.
' : may be out of date and out of Local 1 of the United Paper-

• -> step with the times,” referring makers and Papcrworkers in
'

: ^ to the 1890 anti-trust laws. Holyoke. Massachusetts, has re-

l'he boards of the SociclO

Ricard and Socidld Pernod

—

which between them have about

70 per cent of the French mar-
ket in Anise-flavoured liquori

—have agreed to study the pos-
sibility of closer cooperation,
it was announced yesterday.

Cloer ties between the two
producers of aperitifs and other
alcoholic beverages had been
expected for some time, especi-

ally since the resignation oE
of Ricard's president earlier
this month.
The communique said it was

loo early to decide when and
how the cooperation would lake
place, but stressed that the two
firmswould maintain their com-
plete independence.

Pernod already controls 9.4
per cent of Ricard's capital and
has an option to raise its stake
to 34 per cent

Japan to

urge new
talks on
tariff cuts
Japan will propose a new

j
round of multi-national talks

: for across-the-board tariff cuts
at the forthcoming ministerial
council meeting of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
f GATT), State Minister Mr
Kimura said yesterday.

Mr Kimura, director-general

of the Economic Planning
Agency, is leaving for Switzer-

land today to attend the GATT
ministerial session in Geneva
Cr.-.i November 21-26.

Mr Kimura said he will sug-
gest that the council seek the
consent of the GATT general
meeting on opening such a
round of talks. He also sug-
gested creation of a special

working party to prepare Tor
the talks.

Informed sources said ir the
gpneral GATT meeting approved
the Japanese offer, it likely

would be in the form of “a
declaration of intent."

In his speech at the minis-
terial council meeting, the
.sources said Mr Kimura will

demand the earliest possible
removal by the United States of
its import surcharge system and
immediate halting by 22 GATT
member nations of their con-
tinued discriminatory controls
on imports of Japanese goods
through invoking of the GATT
Article 35 escape clause.

The sources said Mr Kimura
will declare that Japan will

halt application of Japan’s pre-

ferential tariff system privileges

to the 22 nations unless they
suspend invoking of Article 35
within three years.

Japan’s preferential duty
system was put into effect last
August.

1SPORTS GUARDIAN
DAVID FROST on the artist in the centre

A chance to practise

perfection ?

Onthewayup!
Umcom 5Ui) JLrust invests mainlyin smallerup-and-coming

companies.£100has alreadygrownto £192^- in5M years.

T TRUST
Do you know that some of the best investment

opportunities occur amongst the smaller

companies - those on the way up ?

Records show that on average these

companies tend to grow faster than big,

established companies, and you receive a

higher income while they’re doing so.

If they’re well chosen too, they can include

a high proportion of takeover and merger

prospects, and you knowhow a bid can make

a share price jump.
But a major snag is that, for the private

investor, smaller companies are more difficult

to invest in — the right ones are difficult to

identify and you need to invest in a wide

spread.

But when you invest in Unicom ‘50

0

5

Trust all that part is done for you. Barclays

Unicom take the trouble. You take any profit

there may be.

And a very good profit it has been up to

now. Every £100 invested in February 1966

when the Trust began is nowworth £192

with net income reinvested. This is an average

annual compound growth rate ofover 1 1%
net, equivalent to.an income return of 18%
gross. Although this past achievement is no
guarantee ofwhat will happen in the future,

it nevertheless proves that Barclays Unicom
have the skill to invest successfully.

Even if you’d spent the income you’d still

be showing a rise of 72% at the offer price.

This compares with a rise of 18-4% iu the

average level of shares as shown by the

Financial Times Industrial Ordinary Share

Index over the same period.

Part of this excellent result is due to no
fewer than 158 takeovers amongst the shares

in the Trust since it began.

This substantial capital growth is in

addition to the above-average income which is

the declared investment aim ofthe Trust. For

instance, original investors would have

received £6-81% gross in 197 1 .The current esti-

mated gross yield to new investors is £3-98%.

Expertlymanaged
Investors should remember that the price

of shares and the income from them can go

down as well as up.

Experienced investors will know that a

well-chosen spread of shares is in the long run

one of the best ways of protecting their money
against inflation.

By investing in Unicom ‘500’ Trust you
can be certain that the shares are well chosen.

Barclays Unicom combine 14 years

experience in unit trusts with the all-round

financial skills ofBarclays Bank. It’s a

successful combination, as shown by the

remarkably consistent performance of all nine

unit trusts in the Group.

Do-it-now investment
In the view ofthe Chancellor of the

Exchequer there’s a boom ahead. So now
could be a good time to invest. It’s very simple.

Fill in the coupon below and send it with your

cheque (minimum250shares atacostof£1 29).

Or, ifyou have a Barclaycard, and don’t

wish to pay cash immediately, just write your

card number in the space provided.

Some other details

This offer will clow at 3.30 p.m.,
Monday, November 29th or earlier ifthe
calculated daily price differs by more than

2J% trom the fixed offer price.

Applications :ire nor acknowledged but
Share Certificates trill be posted by
4ch January. 1972.

Alter the close of this offer you can
always buy shares at die daily offer price,

quoted in most newspapers.
Ifyou need any advice about this offer,

.consult your bank manager, stockbroker,
solicitor or other professional adviser.

The buving price ofyour shares includes

an Initial management charge of 5°0 . After
that, a half-yearly charge of m of 1".. will

be made on the value of the Trust fund.

This will be deducted from the income of
the Trust fund.
Income Is distributed on April 1 5th and

October 1 5ch yc.irly. If you want income to

be automatically reinvested, please tick the

appropriate box in the application form.
Selling is quick Had easy. Shares cm be

sold back at die bid price ruling on receipt

of your instructions. Jusr return your
Share Certificate signed on the back and a

cheque will be posted to you, normally
within 7 days.
The Managers of Unicom '500' Trust

arc Barclays Unicom Ltd.. 252 Romford
Road, London E7 9JB. Tel: 01-554 8521.

( Members of die Association c>f Unit Trust
Memogen.

)

Directors: Rt. Hon. Edward du Cann, mp,
(OuiirmmO, D. S. G. Adam,
W. G. Bryan, td, Sir CuchbcTtC!eg3,Tt>jp,
A. W. Fowler l General Manager),
D. G. Hanson, ll m. N. McCann,
D. O. Maxwell, F. K. Sherborne.
Trustee: Royal Exchange Assurance.

Unicam'500’Trust

offerofshares untilNovember29th at 51-6peacn.

To: Dillon Walker & Co. Ltd., Unicorn House, 252 Romford Road, London E7 9JB

or 35 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3DS.
Bhtkeafiiwts, ptrase- _
Title, Mr., Mrs. or Miss Surname

Barclays
Unicom
unittrust

Forenames in full ,.

Please issue tome/us

A remittance of

Lddress

Unicom ‘500’ Trust shares at 51*6p each
(Nrt lew than 250 shares and in multiples of 10

1

*1 wish to purchase these shares throt

My Barclaycard number is I

•Hea« apply for my Barclayaid credit !»*«»
De increased id cower die aost ofd»» pmeoase.
"DtUurifnot rttpumL

KNOPKS
U) ONLY

%/562

is enclosed. (Please make cheques payable tu Dillon Walker&C0. Ltd.)

—
I I Tick here ifyou u>ott£

my Barclaycard Account
j j

ctuanereinveffed

TU» ^Aajue (unienw «nr lumt a Bmelawi).
afwidtfbrPoimiioDllJiinir^fter»&.Lii(l.ta™dD«»frijnS^wririo

i
oni

_

Disnlwnwiff Unicem.*50O’ Tm*Sh«*B).fe«A«iiifii»qtffTbnwiiepnWia»j of

rftr OrnppiiQirinru n»gy he made chrntqjfi jjr- fMnfc. gPCThiol^T. itheatrrOf

UR OUTDAKCE: I/We declare thee I ra/w ar-roeer 1ft anJ aoi/orr iwt re-Jideat bin^detive

a cost £129 . Scheduled Terri»rle* nor aeqnirinHtlic Awes as die onnilnc«t»)pi any peraool*)

i cob £258 resident outride thoae Territories. In diecase ofjohu o^t-itcona all mux nsn.

FORYOUR OUir>AMCE:

ZSOAsm cost £129 .

500Aw* cob £258

I.OOOahxxea emc £516

5.000Ami ease£2SS0

Fareven lOsfuzns add £5-16

|

Chooseyour income

I

lfyou can invest £1,000 the Barclays Unicom
Withdrawal Plan enables you to select die

I

level of income you want - from 5% to

annually. This comes partly from the income
earned and partly from capital disposal, but

|
growth in the value of your shares may more

j
than compensate for die latter. For details fill

I
in this coupon.

|
To: Barclays Unicom Ltd.,

I 252 Romford Road, London E7 9JB.

Name

Address-

Signed-.

To return for a few days to

the intense atmosphere of
French rugby talk is to apprec-
iate anew how intelligently and
articulately the French analyse
the strategies of the game.
Rugby discussions in France

arc always reminiscent of many
hours spent in the study of
French literature now largely
forgotten. The literary movements.
Classicism. Romanticism. and
what have you. all scorn to have
I heir ruuoterpans in French
rugby thinking Individual players,
leading clubs, and different
periods in the development of
the national ream are seen as
belonging to particular schools or
thought.
A few years ago the Boniface

brother; represented ihe extreme
Classical school, both for Mnnt-de-
Marsan and fnr France. As ventre
three-quarters their constant aim
was, hy the timing of their passes
and by their sleight of hand, to
create overlaps for their wings.
The measure of their skill was the
number of tries scored by
Christian PatTOUV on the wins
outside them for club and
couotrv.
Even in those days a rival

school of thought at times held
sway. This school believed Mat
flowing threequarter movements
were too risky, that the wav Tor a
centre to make ground through
the suffocating defences of a
decade ago was by knocking the
ball from the enemy's grasp by
fierce tackling and then taking the
loose ball beyond the advantage
line.

The leading exponent of this
style was Jackie Bouquet. Not
many players managed to adapt
themselves to a style that was not
theirs by inclination. Andre Boni-
face. worshipped by the Classical
school as the prince of centres,
was often banished to the wing by

the French selectors. Guy Boni-
face, harder physically and men-
tally, managed to bridge the gap
and often shared the middle of
the French threequarter line with
Bouquet,

Today, the talk is along the
same kind of lines. Jn Maso, the
only contemporary player com-
parable with Bany John, cannot
find a place in the national side.
Like .Andre Boniface before him.
Maso in the centre seeks nothing
more nor less than perfection in
Ihe timing of passes which will
fashion tries (or his wing. Not for
him the nigged hullocking charge
through the middle.
Could he not adapt his style of

play ?
m Frankly, no." he says.

.
I

play the game I believe in. This,

to me. Is rugby. Back play is a
creative art. I must be there to

make a pass that will give the
man outside me more freedom to
move, an opportunity to run.

“Of course, to do this I must
have players around me who
know what I am trying to do.

You remember that came at Bir-

kenhead 7 (England s centenary
match). Pierrot (Pierre Vule-
preux) scored three tries from
full back. How many overlaps did
we create in that match? That’s
how- we like to play rugby. That’s
how we have to play rugby, be-
cause that's what rugby Is for us.

U Maso has someone like Ville-

preux. Lux or Rerot beside him,
he can look a great player. If he
is among players who don’t under-
stand him, he can seem incon-
gruously out or place. When he
went on the Barbarian Easter tour
of Wales a year or two ago it was
only in the last match that his
fellow backs appeared to appreci-

ate the subtleties of his manner.
His present club Is to a large

extent dedicated to a tight for-

ward game and lost week at Sur-
rey's match in Toulouse his
detractors in the crowd could be
heard making derisive comments
as Surrey occasionally were pre-
sented with a loose balL Maso's
inventiveness having proved too
.subtle for his less gifted col-

leagues. Clearly the citizens in

the stand saw Maso as the arch-
perpetrator of Art for Art’s Sake.
Has he any chance of getting
back into the French team? The
debate continues. . . .

Preaching about practices
Three hundred of Britain’s

top coaches, including a strong
force of observers from Eng-
land, Scotland and Ireland, will

attend the Welsh RlTs annual
coaching conference at the Afan
Lido, Aberavon. tomorrow. So
popular was vast year's con-

ference, at which New Zealand
rugby was the main topic of
discussion, that an overwhelm-
ing response from coaches and
club officials over the country
has caused the WRU on this

occasion to limit the delegates
to 300.

This year’s conference is des-
cribed by the Welsh national
coaching organiser. Ray Williams,
as "a Teed back from the recent
successful British Lions tour with
the tourists' assistant manager,
Carwen James, as the main
speaker.” Apart from referring
to his battle of wits with the All
Blacks’ coach Ivan Vodavlteh,
James is expected to dwell at
length on the technical problems
which faced the Lions in New
Zealand.
The conference chairman is

Cliff Jones, chairman of the WRU
coaching committee and a
national selector. Clive Rowlands,
coach to the Welsh XV, will make
a major speech on coaching at
national level : Cadfan Davies,
coach of Bridgend, will discuss
coaching at senior club level, and
John .Moore, of Magor RFC, will

speak on coaching in junior
rugby.

The players' poinl of view.

DAVE PHILLIPS on
tomorrow’s coaching

jamboree in Wales

seldom heard at such conferences,
will be discussed by John Dawes,
the Lions’ captain, who will deal

with the relationship between
coach and captain, while there
should be an interesting aside
from Barry John, the Lions’ out-
side half, on the players' reaction

to coaching.

Perhaps the most important
contribution will be the conclud-
ing speech by Ray Williams,
whose blueprint for the future of

Welsh rugby will doubtless
interest English, Scottish and
Irish observers. These will

include Bob Garrett, chairman of

the RFU coaching committee,
and Peter Colston, of the coach-
ing.. advisory staPL Scotland’s
representatives will be Uieir coach-
ing adviser, Bill Dickenson, and
Lyn Tatcham, chairman of' Me
SRV coaching adrisory panel,
while Irish observers will be Roly
Mcates and Maurice Crabb. both
1RU coaches.

Williams. welcoming the
interest shown by the other Home
Unions, told me : “It Is only fair

at a time when England are In

the doldrums to remind their
critics that that country has done
as much as anyone to pioneer
coaching. Ten years ago they
were far-sighted enough when
they invited Hywel Griffiths and
myself from Wales, Mark Sugden

from Eire, and Bob McEwen
from Scotland to join Jeff

Butterfield and Ian Beer in one
of the early coaching con-
ferences."

He added : "The RFU Guide to
Coaches, of which 10.000 copies
were printed, has been an invalu-
able publication not only for
England but for the other home
countries.” He revealed that the
England authorities have pre-
pared a coacbing guide for begin-
ners which is now with the prin-
ters. He also said that he had
been inundated with inquiries
from all parts of the rugby world
following a recent Guardian
article on mini-rugby.

" Only this morning I received
a letter from Solmull which
expressed great interest in the
new 9-a-side version of the gam®
for primary' schools where rugby
football is not played. It hinted
that following the success of mini-
rugby in other Midland areas
it was hoped to interest a dozen
schools locally to take up the
game, although the area is tradi-
tionally a red-hot soccer centre."

Williams expects that this will

be one subject discussed at Sun-
day's conference. "I would like
to stress that mini-rugby and
Other significant coaching devel-
opments are not reserved exclu-
sively for Wales. They are aimed
at doing something for the game
wherever it is played. That other
countries appreciate this is

obvious from the tremendous
interest being shown bv coaches
and club officials outside Wales.”

Fixtures for weekend
Kick-off 3 p.m. except where

slated otherwise.

FIRST DIVISION

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION

Coventry v. Liverpool <3.15)

Crystal Palace v Chelsea

Derby v. Shemnla Uld ........

Evenon v. Southampton

Ipswich v. Huddersfield

Leeds v. stoke

Manchester Utd. v. Lelcc_ior ..

Newcastle v. Nottm- Foroet ..

Tottenham v. Wesi Brom

West Ham v. Manchester C ..

Wolverhampton v. Arsenal

Celtic v. Falkirk

Dundee v. Clyde

East Fife v. Dundee Utd.

Hearts v. Ayr

Kilmarnock v. Alrdrio

Morion v. KOflflers

Motherwell v. Aberdeen ......

Portfck v. Hibernian

St Johnstone v. Dunfermline

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION

Albion v. Montrose

Arbroath v, Alloa (2.15)

Brechin i. RaJlb (2.15)

Clydebank v. Hamilton5ECOND DIVISION Clydcbana v. Hamilton

Blackpool v. Laton Cowdenbeath v. Quoen's Park

Cardiff v. Sunderland - queen of South v. Dumbarton

Fathom «. Charlton St Mirren v. Berwick

Middlesbrough v. Orient Slonhowamulr v. £. Stirling (2.15) ..

Mlrtwalt v. Birmingham

Portsmouth », Oxford Utd

QP Rangers v. Hull City

Shemo’d Wed. v. Norwich

Swindon v. Preston N.E.

Watford v. Burnley

SOUTHERN LEAGUE : Premier Dhrt-
Sian.—Chelmsford v. Gravesend; Dart-
ford v. Pool: FolLesionc v. Bath;
Merthyr T v. Cambridge City; Wor-
cester v. Yeovil. First Division—North.
—BanhuT v. Cheltenham: Bleuhley v.

Bnry Town: Corbv v. IVeaUIsfnne: Dun.
stable v. Cncktiecd C JOi; Gloucester
r. IIkeslon i:: 30i: Slevenaqe v.
Barton: Wellingborough v. Stourbridge.
First Division—South.—Ashlord v.
Waterloovillc: Bexlev United v. Rams-
gate: Hustings v. Maidstone: Salisbury
i*. Andover: Winchester v. Trowbridge
1 2 GO#.
CENTRAL LEAGUE- Aston Villa v.

Bolton : Burnley r. Mtitrltnirr Iltd;
Bury v. Woivcrhampiou ij.i&i; Hud-
dcrsftotrf v. Biacl-.faum : Liverpool v.
Blackpool: Manchester C. v. Coventry:
NQtim Forest v. Shelf Wed.: Preston v.
Evcrton: Sheffield Utd v. Derby Stoko
v. Newcastle (5.15); West Brom v .

Leads.

FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Arsenal
v. Swindon: Birmingham v. Ipswich;
Norwich v. Bristol Rover"

FA Cap: Fourth Qualifying Round.
Fourth Replay: Alvochurch ’. Oxford
City. >At Oxford Uidi.

NORTHERN PREMIER LEACUE:
Bradford v Klrfcby: Chorley v. Run-
corn: Macclesfield v Fleetwood; Mat-
lock v. Nelherfield: Northwlch Vic v.
Goole; South Liverpool v. Great Har-
wood; Stafford Rangers v. Morecam be.

MIDLAND LEAGUE CUP: First

,

Round: Worksop v. Si-imford I2..1P*-
League. Atfreion v. Heanor iS.-Klt- 1

Arnold v Beloer la.ofij: Eastwood v.
Gateshead (2.5Q»: Grantham v. Boston
• a.50i: Kimberley v Aatibv 12.90.#:
Long Eaton v. Retford i2.»i; Sution
v. SLcgneos.

FA AMATEUR CUP.—Fourth Qua!.
Round 12 15i : BAG Wov bridge v.
Corinth lan-Casu-'1 Is : Gray Wands, v.
CVocdon Amo lcurs ; Erttn & Bnvcdora
v. Rodhlll 1 3.0i : Forest Green v.
Wantage Ibwn : Horsham #. Boreham
Wood (3.0.1 : Lwiwi v. Bromlay

:

RuKiip Manor ••. FrlmW Green ; ShlJ-
llneion v. Lolchworth T.; Siawmarket
v. City of Norwich OBU : Tilbury v.
Chcsham Utd. iS.Qi ; Wembley v.
Woking (5.0 1 ; Wokingham T. v. Har-
low T li.Oi.

NORTHERN LEAGUE.—West Auck-
land v. Billinahem: Crook v. Bishop
Auckland. Whitley Bay v. fivenwtjod;
Penrilh v. Ashlogton; Whitby v. North
Shield.^: Qnuett v. Willing ion; Tow Law
v. FoiryhUl.

Stirling Albion v. Forfar

.

ATHENIAN LEAGUE.—Premier Divi-
sion: ChBShuni v. soulh.ill : Harwich and
P. v. Horncnurch . Siuuqh v. Grays
Ath. Division : Carshallon Alh. v.
Marlow: Herne Bay v. Hounslow; Finch-
ley v. Edmonton: Hertford Tn v. Dork-
ing. Division II.-—Addlosiene v. Staines
Tn: Hampton v. Uxbridge: Harrow ,- B"
v. Epsom end Ewell: Kernel Ham ps lead
v. Eduware; Windsor and Eton v. Ware.

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE. — Bishop's
Stort/ortf v. Walton and Horsham : Dul-
wich Hamlet v. Barking; Illord v. Hen-
don; Klngstonlan v. Lemonslone: Si
Albans City v. Walthamstow Aw.; Sut-
ton Utd v. Clapton: Tooling and
Mitcham v. H licit in Th; Wycomba
Wanda v. Hayes.

Rugby League

NORTHERN RUGBY LEAGUE.

—

narrow v. Wakencld T. ; Brantley v.
wiiii-havcn i2..iiii: Halira-c v.
Keighley : Hull v. Wigan ; Rochdale H.
v. Dewsbury : St Holtum v. Castleford
1 2. IS i . Sunday : Bailey v. Leigh
12.30) ; Bradford N. v. Warrington
2.50) ; Huddersfield v. Hull KR
5.30 1 ; Hunslct v. Huyloa 12 30> :

Swbtton v Blackpool B. i3.0) : Work-
ington T. v. Salford i3.Mi.

Rugby Union
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP Cheshire

v. Cumberland & W lat Cheater. S.SOi:
Northumberland v. Lancashire tat Gos-
forth. 2.30t 1 : Yorkshire v. Durham
(at Otley. 2.50 1 .

CLUB MATCHES
Aberavon v. Gloucester : Abertlllcry

v. Pontypridd i.3.151 : Bath v. New-
bridge 1 2.30 1 : Bedford v. Northamp-
ton 12.45 1 ; Blnckheath v. Liverpool
12.301 ; Brtdqand v Cross Keys iS.ISi;
Cambridge Unlv. v. Newport r2.50i :

Ebbw Vale v. Llanelli t3.15) : Esher
v. D. Whliglfllaiu. : Fyldo v. Lnugh-
borough Colls. i2.5Di : Harlequins v.
Oxford Unlv. 12.501 Harrogate v.
Birmingham ^ '3.30 1 ; Headlngiey v.
Halifax 12.301 ; Huddersflold v. O.
Edwardian* ; Lansdpwne v. Mortal's
F.P. (2.451 : Leinster v. New
Brighton ; London Irish v. Malone
‘2.501 : London Welsh v. Bristal
l2.*Si : Lydney Ponarth i2.45».
.Metro. Police v. Streatham.'Croydon
12.301 Notts v. Sale l2.45» :

Ovlord
v. US Portsmouth : Penzance * N v.
Camborne ; Plymouth Albion v. CUfien :

Redruth t. Falmouth ; Richmond v.
London Scottish (2.50 1 : Rosslyn Park
v. Guy's Hospital 1 2.301 ; Rugby v.
Cheltenham tB.30j : Si Helens v. Brad-
ford (2.30): Sararans v. Neath i2.20i;
Swansea v. Coventry : Torquay Ath. v.
Brtdg water * A. : Wasps v. Cardiff
iZ.SQi ; Waterloo v. Moseley ; Weston-
3-Mare v. Taunion iS.30i.

SUMDAY KO Cup : Notts V.

Leicester (2.50).

FA CUP—First round

Barrow v. Darlington

Basingstoke v. Northampton

Blackburn v. Port Volg

Bolton v. Bangor City

Bournemouth v, Margate

Bridgwater v. Reading (2.15) ............

Brighton v. Hillingdon

Bristol R. v. Telford u.

Cambridge U. v. Weymouth

Chester v. Mansfield (3.18)

Chesterfield v. Oldham (3.15)

Colchester v. Shrewsbury ...............

Crawley v. Exeter

Crewe v. Blyth Spartans

Doncaster v. Stockport.

Ellesmere y. Boston Utd

Enfield v. Maldenhull

Frieklny v, Rotherham (2.15) ...... ...

Gillingham v. Plymouth

Guildford v. Dover

Hartlepool v. Scarborough

Kettering v. Barnet

King's Lynn v. Hereford

Lincoln v. Bury

Notts County v. Newport

Redditch v. Peterborough (2. IB). ........

Rochdale v. Barnsley

Rosaendale U. v. Altrincham (2.1B) ...

SInlinerid* ia v. Tranmare (2.IE)

StA Shields v. Scuntborpa (2.15)

Southend v. Aslan Villa

Southport v. Workington

Swansea v. Brentford

Torquay v. Nuneaton

Walsall v. Dagenham

Wigan Ath. v. Hal Ifax (2.1E)

Witney T. v. Romford (2.30)

Wrexham v. Bradford C. (3.15)

York City v. Grimsby

Hockey
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP : NorthCheshire v. Northumberland lat TtmT

P?
r,>li=-.Hnc.a6hlT* Yorkshire iaiLiverpool Senon I : Westmorland andCumberland v. Durham int WlndscataiLONDON LEAGUE BlackhMUl uHouns.ow; Bromtay v. Cambridge Ur&verelty: Chearn v Southgate : Haffip-Mead v. Spencer ; Hawks v imrin.

Unlvorvltv ; O. Kingston Ians v'. Malden-head: Oxford University v. Surbiton

:

Tcddlnnton v Purity : Tulsa tun «Dulwich ; Wimbledon tf. Mld-Surnre
‘

SOUTHERN LEAGUE BonSSiU,
X'

Enstosew ; W«t Hants
“

O. EdwardIans.
WOMEN 'S COUNTY CHAMPION.SH IP.—Bedfordshire v. NnrAamDlonl

shire (at Bedford i : BucktagbaSaSi™ 5L
£7.

d
?.
n '"wtsIIV «m Slough it S?™:

wall v. Devon lat Truro# : DerbyihirB
r, _£0,u5_ v*

1 j n»«Mon» : Durhim v.Northumberland (at Waah'hmonl-
LrlCFSler*h)ro v. Bedford CPE /»*
l^ costori : Oxfordshire v. Etartihlra
i at OvTordi : Remorse t v. WillahlrciJt
V. esion-supcr-Mare i ; StafTonlshi™ r.
Shropshire i at Wolverhampton); Wor*coMorshUe v. Warwickshire fif

'

SHIP^Sfmh, CHAMPION.

EST"* Ul G^ana
V
;
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RACING GUARDIAN ~1

Wetherby runners

1 00 Celtic Gold
1 30 Sea Wanderer
2 00 Wing Master

SELECTIONS

3 30 Ulsterman

3 00 Lone Wolf

3 30 Monhegan

USE POINTERS; a teft-ftuitr. aval Cncft of 0 mffc and a fiaff roanrf.
8

r
wi1 ’in *» 190 Tarts. Pat McCarroa, Paddy Bradorfck aad Ro» Barry

are Ola loading Jockey*, Whlla Arthur Stajrfnmsoo. Charfla' <W.) Hall, Danya
smilli and Navtlia Crump tap tint trainers’ list, Stonhanion saddfad tho first
WO In tha 2.0 las* season, H* run* Putukann and Avla'a Choque today.
Quagmlrg (3.0) won tha 3.30 at tha corresponding meeting last yaar.

TOTE DOUBLE: 2.0 A 3.0. TREBLE: l.So. 2.30 & 3.30.

rrv : 1.30, 2.6, 2.30 a 3.0

• EARLY-MORNING INSPECTION

1 0—CRIMPLB HANDICAP CHASE; 2m 50yds ; winner £042 (6 runners)

1 033-114 Celtic Cold (BP) (Major E. Cliff-McCulloch) W. A. SlePhMWn
9-12-4 'J* Enr*9*it

3 2F-1113 Some Gall (BF) (lOlb ex) (W. Chapman) qiwpnun

* ?C?ir03 Baity Boy* CT. GU iml GO lam 9-10-8
i; .T’

t

8!***
5 004-4Q1 Shlngla Bay (C/D) < 71b ex I (Mm A. Ogllvy) OUwr 8-10-7^

5 •j’JO-llO Dark Don (C/D) iJ. Hanson) Bradley 10-10-6 ... P. McCarron
T 42114-4 Haggli iF. Cooper I Cambldge 6-10-2 H- Flotchar

„ Bottlng forecast : 7-4 CelHe Gold, 9-4 Some Gall. 4 Shtafllc Bay. 6 Dark
Don. 8 Bally Boys. Haggis.

TOP FORM TIPS ; Celtic Gold 8, Some Gall 7, Shingle Bay 6.

1 -Ut—THORP ARCH JUVENILE HURDLE ; 3-Y-O : DW I I 2m S

1 JU (17 njnngrsj.I 30-™
1

- 2 F
3
5

00

8 2440
9

10
11

3

12
13

30

15
16

17
18

OSS 1

1

22 O
23 O
24 O i

26 0 ;

Batting
Arctic Sky. :

wlnnor £442

Second Hotel
Wynds Point

Wakleyi O'Gorman 10-7
Morrissey 10-7

Khoda^Khen' iW.““a. StcphensOn* W. A. Stephenson
^jJidlng (3)

Kronge (A. Waisont A. VVaiaon 10-7
Lovely pnMlIo ‘ ‘a. Cook 1 Yeomen 10-7

'oxl Doel 10-7

. Mmrsden (7
,. K. McCaolcy

Iceond Hotel. 100-30 Wro 9-2 Soa Wanderer. '7

12 Strloln. Zinnia's Gratitude.

TOP FORM TIPS: See Wanderer 7, Idro 6. Arctic Sky S.

, ft—W. O. a H. O. WILLS PREMIER CHASE QUALIFIER: 21*1 lOOydS

;

* U winner £963 (11 runners).

1 1LFT3-1 Avio's Cheque (Miss A. Watte) W. A. Stephenson 6'^T'°Bro)Jfrick

2 210112- Clear Cut (C/D) iJ. HrmlrgwByt W. HallJ-ljj-O ...

3 £022-11 Dad’s Lad (C) ( Mrs W- Shepherd) R. E. “•KSf8 8 « R; Sf*rry
5 aia5-UJ Norn d« Cusrra t Mra T. PUi.Ui9*on> David Nicholson

^J
1
JJ“|2holao|1

S 1111-F3 Fanackepan (BF) (.Miss M. Mackayj W. A. Stephenson *'
J
ll
g
1
f,
<

^ahl
7 2103-31 Jomen iMn W._ Jones* Thon^rn^ Jones^S-11-10 T. Mack
8 00-10.30 nolytsom (C) U. Bigg) W. l^arion 7-11-7 P-

.10 33422-1 Jack Palmer IG. Blrdi Goswefl 6-11-7 B. Fletdier

12 314-431 Wine Master iH. Moore) Crowley 7-11-7 R. Rem
22 404004- Corporal Jones' (Cp-Capt. H. Haranor) Dover 5-10-12 ... P. Bockhw
‘24 24331-4 Ouxo lA. Bowman) Thomson Jones 5-10-12 M. GlHOro
12 314-431 Wing Manor i.H. Moore) Crowley
-- - - - ‘

1. H. Haimu.,
lomson Jones 5-10-12

Betting Forecast : 100450 Jomon. 9-2 Fanackapan. 6 Wing Master. 7 Ouxo.
B Avia's Cheque. Nom de Guerre, 10 Dad's Lad. 14 jack Palmer. Clear Cut.

TOP FORM TIPS : Fanackepan 9, Wing Master 8. Clear Cot 7.

2 3Q—WETHERBY PATTERN CHASE : 3m lOOyda ; winner £1.506 (7 runners).

2 10-0441 Baltysagert (Mat). E. CtUT-McCnDodi) W. A. Stephenson 6-11-10
Je Enright
eBpM|S|^L.k

iuff tMra Sl. Greea) Crawfords 6-11-10 .....— R- Barry
G F4Q0P0- Olympic Game* (Mra E. Morgan) WUes B-ll-10 G. Holmes
S 03043B Solway Saeda (I. Jordan) Jordan 7-11-10

10 232-221 Ulsterman (J. Kearslayi Oliver 6-11-10
12 0-14111 Roman Law (D) iLd Chelsoa) Bcwlcke 5-11-7

3 1200/32 First Story (S. Joel) M. H. Eastcrtnr 7-11-10
5 013-010 OfT Hi* CuT

.. P. Ennis
P.. Blacker

Betting forecast : 2 Ulsterman. 11-4 Baltysagert, 7-2 Roman Law. 6 First
Story- 12 Off

“ - - - *The Cuff. 14 Solway Sends, 16 Olympic Gamas.
TOP FORM TIPS : Baltysagert 8, Ulsterman 7.

2 q—TADCASTER HANDICAP HURDLE : 2m : winner £680 (IS runners).

1 150-000 Interview II CD) (R. Honter) W. A. Stephenson 6-12-3 ...
2 211425- Grandayd (D) (T. Henderson) FitzGerald 6-11-6 P. McCarron
3 223-040 Tortuga (D) (BF) (T. Canrfhan) Waimrrtghr 5-11-5 8. Flotdiar
5 3111- Polar Boor <D) iMrs L. BroUierton) Gniam 5-11-3 T.

~

B 111240- Quagmire (C/D) fj~ ~

8 122-122 Tossainf (D) (BF)
9 4300-02 Lone Wolf (D) (C. Hutchinson) W. A.

:/D) fj. Cmruninga) Chisman 4-11-3 D. PUpworth <7t
BF) (J. MaG filer Richards 4-11-3 R. Barry

Stephenson 7-11-2

IO 32-4P02 Sebastopol (O) (Mn T. Orrltt) Croesiey 7-11-0 Mr R. Crank^'n
12 311U0-0 Polar Boy CD) (Mrs S. Rutherford) WUes 8-10-11 ... S. Wiles (7)
.13 002-041 Sir Sylvan (D) if. Hedlep) Hedley 4-10-11 A. DMkman (51
Id 10F00- Jorooe (C/DI (J. Hacfcflng ) Crowley 8-10-10 R. Reid
15 OU-0010 Cool Angel ID) <71b ex) (H. Rebanks) Rebanks 4-10-8

A Nmhiy f7)
16 210-00 Fngal Deni (O) (Miss V. Stead) Oliver 5-10-6 P. Ennis
IT F-U145F Kelly Kos (D) (Mrs M. Green) Crawford 6-10-0 S. P. Tsytor 17J

30-5F41 Scottish Folly (C/D) lMrs B. Smith) M. H. Eastorty 4-10-7
~ Broderick

Betting forecast: 5-2 Scottish Folly 7-2 Tnssand. 5 Lone Wolf. 8
Bear, 10 Sir Sylvan. 12 Quagmire. Sebastopol, id Tortuga, Grandsyd.

TOP FORM TIPS: Scottish Folly B, Loon Wott 8. Thasnnd 7.

j 30—-THORP ARCH JUVENILE HURDLE; 3-Y-O: Ohs II: 2m: winner £442

2
4
£
e

10

(20 runners).
1 Monhegan (D) (Lady Hay) Crump 11-7 S. Buckley (3)

Supasllppa 1 Mrs C. Pacrse) Denys Smith 11-0 B. Fletcher
Barjolm ID. Holloway) N. BnuUry 10-7 P. McCarron

40 Barter Jewel iJ. Bower) BowcrlM S. Coathup |7)
0* Escalation (ft. Malden) McCain 10-7 V. Perclyat (7i

14
16
17

. . . . S. A. Taylor (7

1

0 Helllnglon Burn (R. McLellani Richards 10-7 ... I. Hewartson (7)
Houdlnl (G. Jones) Calvert 10-7 Mr D. H. Jonas _i7)

11 OOQ5PO GanuMe Hill* f F. Lydali) Norton 10-7
13

F klllerby '(W. A.” Stephenson) W. A. Stepbcnaon 10-7 J. Enright
Klltalla (W. A. Stephonson) W. A. Slnphonaon 10-7

19
20
21
24

D. Goaldlag (3)
rodOrlck

05
26
27
29
30

Manx Honey fMajor G. Matoy) M. H. Eastcrtqr 10-7 P. B
Mllartrio IE. Barber) Calvert 10-7 P. Ennl*

35305 Misty Island (Mrs L. Day) Brewster 10-7 P. Buckley
POP Ash (W. A. Stephenson; W. A- Stephenson 10-7

R. Thompson (7)
2 Steve <K. Bownes) Morrissey 10-7 R. Barry
Stolen Rochet iC. Spenco) M. W- Eaaterby 10-7 T. Stock

P Territorial Waters, 1 1. Harris) Yeoman 10-7 K. Mc&ojty
Vesta Lad (S. Romano) Leech 10-7 O- Atkins
Volravlna (.General H. Alexander) M. W. Easterty 10-7

M, GHToffl
Wentworth Treasure fW. C. Walts) W. C. Watts 10-7 S. Boltonj 7f

Betting lorocast: 15-8 Monhegan, 7-2 Steve. 6 Misty Island. 8 Escalation.
10 Border Jewel. 12 HaiUngton Burn, 14 Stolen Rocket. Supasllppa.

TOP FORM TIPS: Monhegan a. Stove 7. Misty Island 5*

No apparent

dangers to

Black Magic
By RICHARD BAERLEIN

I see no reason why ing a fine run with his juvenile

the Queen Mother’s Black hwdjere wd Royal S^eoiuld
»»__ rprtAfit hit he his best. He was a more than
Magic should ncre repeat ms

USpfui fla* racer who has taken
record breaking Sandown pei> S lo burSSg.

&Bl“<
^n.i?v..

Ul
r!rti5

la
S.«

ai
!5 .

The North had a good day at
White Whisky Gold Cup at Ascot yesterday when Even heel
Ascot this afternoon. The carre from Scotland and Front
ground is still exceptionally fast Bencher from Middlehara in York-

aeid he is likely to take most shire, to win their respective

of his rivals off their feet I races.

certainly think he should beat Even Keel on his best be-

jabeg, winner of both his races havlour and in his best mood
fiije epaenn at IpvpI wpi ?hts ID3Q6 of Ills t&Sk in tfl6
this season, at ie\ei weights.

and Kj®
fc Ilajtdicap chase and

Tom Dreaper invariably brings established once and for, all his

over a fancied runner for thus ability to get three miles to beat-
valuable race and his charge, ing The Laird and Flosuebarb.
Colebridge, is already a winner in Border Mask could never
Ireland this season. He has quite stretch out 0n the fast ground
a high reputation even if he has and was pulled up The Laird Is
drifted in the coming back to form and is only

5 tK SmSSS for a change of ®-oun L

performance when winning at Front Bencher won his.race, in

Plumpton the other day but even ??0^-.,styl®?flduls
-4i

to receipt of 131b. It is asking the Gloucester Hurdle at; Chelten-

a lot for him to beat the v-^tly ham* He was not favourite until

more experienced Black Magic. ^^^ bS relh^d but
The ground will not be to the face Noble Neptune could never

liking of Boxer in the Black and get on terms.
White Handicap Hurdle, and I Midsprite, with the benefit of a

nfin recent race, beat Killiney in the
Donovan Drewery Memorial
Hurdle by two lengths. Killiney
was 6?vtog 41b but it was his first

outing of the season and that is
n

. „ mB Siir5 what beat him. He may prove
would have been my selection. even better than he was last
Moyne Royale probably requires season and is a must when he

another outing to tune him up nins to the Berkshire Hurdle at
but True Luck proved his fitness Newbury
with a recent win. He had a mn mji until two

h!L
e
woT2n

Ia
Se

S
fi^

n
i
a
2?ve hta huSs fr^ h^me The ^SJd

nr^ference over
h was not really in his favour but

preference over Barnard.
he atU j t00jj. the leatl ha jf a uyjg

The best bet of the day should out and held it until Killiney took
be Royal Scene in the Aurelius over.
Hurdle which opens the pro-
gramme. Tob, Balding ia enjoy- & To? £

looks sure to improve as a result
of this race and if he can get the
right ground in the near future
may well be returning to the
winning enclosure.

Disappointment of the race was
Baltos, > whose heavy backing
ended in him taking Midsprite’s
place as favourite. Baltus could
only finish fourth.

George Todd, whose Manton
stable has not been much in tbe
news in tbe past year, had a
welcome winner in Balaclava Boy,
who took division three of the
Bingley Novices’ Hurdle. Tirconail
appeared to find the course too
sharp and it was all too late when
he began to close with the leader.

Marcia's Mark is another who
appeared to come rather late on
the scene to challenge Shell
Streak. Though Marcia’s Mark
failed to get up his turn will
surely come in novice chases.

Black and White day

at Ascot

1 00 ROYAL SGENR (nap)

1 30 Sable Tang
2 00 True Lack

SELECTIONS

2 30 Black Magic (nb)

3 05 Chamos

3 35 Pandolfi

• COURSE POINTERS : THora I* *«*. »(*!« N«4s » Hito

trade, wEtrt Frail Wator, Bob Turnon and Frtk# Walwyit hart too *»!"«

table. The Jockeys to note an Jaff «•«. Da¥fd Mo"kl “d ^TTT

combo. Cato MooqukU (2.0) has 13U»» "tora to carry than who* winning,

tha rorrospondlng mat last season. Potor Eastortw Mad* thrao room”

man his Yorkshire stabios Enrty Abbey (2-0), Chanws (3-S)

PandoHI (3J5). Sebla Thus 0-W»> tnluvl last «atwday'» MacJtason

Handicap Chase to ran In today’s Mapicon Chase.

JACKPOT: NAME ALL SIX WINNERS (POOL—£2.1241 •

TOTE DOUBLE : 2.6 A 3.S. TREBLE : 1.30. 2.30. & 3.35. GOING r Good

BBC-1 s 1.30, 2.0 * 2-30

wlnnor £1,421 (11 ««*)•
| Q—AURELIUS HURDLE : 3-Y-O : 2m

:

22 Blest (R. Goodlellaw) Sopple 11-0
Bvor So Grey is. HalUBU W. MorartU1 u-o M. c i{

4 Nordic Knight (R. Cl/fford-Turnori R. Smyiti 11-0 P. Skejton£!»

0 PwrciMMy iH. Colus; W. Marshall u-0 c uwiot1 Pride of Amber (D> fR. Cohrni L. Dale .11-0 C.

Pyrosyl 1O. Tunc) Gilbert 11-0 iV-irr’Vilh ’ iSwaffl*)312 Royal Hat (D) (Mrs M. England* Miss Sinclair 11-0 R- Row**' ‘"I

1 Royal Scene ID. WUlmoli G. BaWUig U-O ’“‘wlmanRaday (P. OldHeld) F. Winter 11-0 -
3 Tudor Jawol (H. Joel) Turnt-ll 11-Q .. "Vi“n"*n

J
’nraii--131 Westward Lad (D) tP. Cadbury/ F. Walwyn U-O B. Brogan

101
102
IDS
111
112
113
114
115
118
110
120

Betting forecast: 7-2 Royal Scene. 4 Tudor J**1
!;

Prldo of Amber. 8 Royal Bat. 12 Bloat. Nordic 'Knight. 14 Ratley. 16 Pendseiy

TOP FORM Tips : Royal Scone 8, Westward Lrt 7, Tador Jewel 8.

] 20—MANICOU HANDICAP CHASE; 2Jra j winner £888 110 rimnera).

201 03/41-4 simian (a. BF) (M. Sanderson) Miss Sinclair 9-12.fi D.f
202 1F21B-4 East Bound 1 Mrs T. Wilkinson* Dreaper. in Ireland 7-xa-o

S. Barker

.. jt Holiday (D) (Ld oncisca 1 bowicko v- 1 1-»
206 11134-1 Sablo Tong (D) imji M. Slade 1 _

Gifford. T-114 ... T- Blddtowmba
aid 140142 Bangkok fD) iW. Warrnn* L. Konnard 9-10-9 Wv Sl"tth

214 2123-12 Nom d« Guorra (Mrs T. PUklngtoni David Nlchotson
i
9-10j^a|jon

*15 24F1O0 Manlphe (D) rP. Blarthnm) Miss Morris 7-10-4 **• Wahtoy
218 21223P Carva (D. BF) iMn D. Meats' Barons 5-10-0 w»j»

219 /1114F Hoath song (Mrs J. Backhouse 1 Hooion 6-10-0 J-GJJJ"
*20 100-051 Oedipus Rax (Sir W. Plgoit-Brown* F. Cundoll 7-10-0 b. Brogan

Batting forecast.- 6-2 Sable Tang. 4 Simian. S’ East Bound. 6 Oodlpns Bex.

B Roman Holiday. IO Carva. 12 Nom Do CueiTC. 14 Bangkok.

TOP FORM TIPS: Oedlnns Rex 8, Sable Tang 7, Bast Bound 6.

& WHITE HANDICAP HURDLE:. 2m; winner S2.320 (IS
2 n—BLACK* w runners).

1121-0 Boxar CD) (Ld Blakcnham 1 R. Smyth 4-11-13 A- “Hg301
303 30/130- Major Roto (D* ID. O'Connor) *D. Rnyeon 9-11-11 M. Blactortw
304 03114-1 Barnard (C/D> i4lb 0x1 (Mrs B. Heath* F. Walwyn 7-lV^*^

306 13200-0 Moyne Royale (C/D) (E. Cook) GandoHd 6-11-8 W. Shuemark
307 11001-0 Cola Mcsqulda (C/D) iF. Pontln) J. Sutcliffe sen 7-11-*^^

306 4122-01 True Lock (C/D (41b ex) (C. Haynes) RlmeU ^•1^5d ,ocon1bo

310 01201-0 Balinese (C/D) (H. Joel) Turnell 6-10-13 J- King
312 121-131 aasby Abbey (D) (4ib ex* 1 Mrs W. Blow) M. H. Easuirt>y

313 112231 Now Member <o> (41U ex* (A. Stevons) L. Ko/utard 6^°‘^mKh
314 000/012 Rabble Reuser (D) (41b ox) >F rtollen) Gifford 6-10-4 D. Barratt
3l=> 11401-0 Carry Off <D> l A. Plckoni Angus 7-10-3 .... C. Crtlrin

316 2004-3-3 Saint Accord (D) (J. Hawkins* Hooion 5-10-3 J-
317 4000P-0 Cupid Lee ID) (S. Carpenter* Barons 8-10-0 Bob Davies
320 00-0032 At a Pinch (D) (D. Beasley) C. Davies 5-10-0 ... M. Sntoman
322 242130- Goldfolla (C/D) (Mrs M. Smith* L. Dale 4-10-0 G. Lawson

Betting forecast: 9-2 Barnard. 11-2 True Lock. 6 Boxer. 7 Rabble Rousor.
Abbey. Balinese. 10 Gala Mesqulda. 12 Now Member. Major Rose,

o ftoyal.
8 Easby Abbey. Balinese, 10 Caia Ml
14 Carry Off. Saint Accord. 16 Moyne

TOP FORM TIPS : Barnard 9, True Luck 8. Easby Abbey 7.

J 7ft—BLACK & WHITE WHISKY GOLD CUP CHASE : 2m : winner £4.649
ra JU (9 runnorf

)

401 111F-OL Black Maolc (c/m (Queen Mother) Cazalet 7-11-11 R. Oannerd
402 F200-11 Jo bog
403 1104-1 Colobrii

Magic (C/D) 1 Queen Mother) Cazalat 7-11-11 R. Dqnnord
ID) (Lt-Gal. W. Whetherty) Turnell 6-11-11 ... J. Halna

ridge (D) (.Mrs P. Burred* T. Dreaper. Ireland 7-11-7
V- O BriM

404 111221 Country Retreat (DJ (Sir C. Cloro) F. Walwyn 6-11-7 B. Brogan
406 FPF4F0 Rod Candla (D) iDr P. Moirissoy) M. O'Toole. Ireland 7-11-7

Bob DavloS
406 P04P0-1 Bay Tudor (D) (Mrs J. Perry) J. Edwards 6-11-4 T. S. Murphy
407 10144)1 Charlie Lad (D) (Mrs M. Joseph) Rim oil 5-11-1 T. BJddlecombo
408 U01F2-3 Utah (C. Barker) Barker 7-11-1 J. Guest
409 0323-F1 Sir Dick {) (Mrs J. Beckwith-Smith) R. Smyth 6-10-12

R. Pitman

Betting forecast: Evens Black Magic. 9-2 Colebridge. 6 Jabeg, 7 Country
Retreat. 10 Sir Dick. 12 Charlie Lad. -

TOP FORM TIPS : Black Magic 10, Colebridge 8, Country Retreat 7.

2 j—"RIP 1 * HANDICAP CHASE; 3m; winner £680 (10 runners).1

S
There will be a field of 17 for
e Colonial Cup Steeplechase run

at Camden, South Carolina, USA-
today. Two European runners will

be in the Jiue-up—EnsJaud’s
Clever Scot and Norway’s Over-
dose. The race brings out some
of the best American chasers,
including Top Bid, who will be
trying to win the race in succes-
sive years. Stan Mellor partners
Clever Scot, and Graham Thomer
will be on the five-year-old
American horse. Tingle Creek.

Black Magic, who sounds an
obvious choice for the Black
and White Whisky Gold Cap
at Ascot. Owned by the
Queen Mother. Black Magic
broke the Sandown course
record on his second outing

this season.

• Robert A. Davies, who received
a badlv bruised neck and chest
when Grangewood fell In the first

division of the Mendip Hills

Novices’ Chase at "Wincanton,
hopes to resume riding early next
week.

RICHARD BAERLEIN’S SELEC-
TIONS — Nap — ROYAL SCENE
(1.0). Next best:—BLACK MAGIC
(Z30), both at Ascot.

502 031F0-4 Lucky Edgar (D) IT. Brindla) R. Smyth 6-11-9 *L Pitman
505 21 10-2P Rough SUk (D. BFt (MaJ C. NaBan) F. Cu«toU tO. Nicholson
306 312040- St Gregory (D) iM. Richardson* Miss Sinclair 9-11-3 ... D. Moore
507 321-223 Altalr (D. BF) (J. Murphy* Milner 9-11-0
509 0-14111 Roman Law (D) 1 Lord Chelsoa) .‘evrieko 5-10-13 J. King
810 0-11212 Mulligan (P. Oldfield) A. Jarvis 6-10-11 B. Brogan

Albert Barham previews the Cuffigfajfej

Striving not

to become
0
&

a
A touch of winter/a dash,

f?; »r.. \ : . ;
of ambition, a whiff of nos- ' ^ ' ? V
talgia, and to he sow the firs] ^ /,.r j ./v '

?
. .

- ;

round of the FA Cup isserrtjd ;
"

• v W'Y: •

.
. ,

•

dubs face : : .
...Fourth Division dubs ,

face

opposition from non-League*

players, and every one of the

Football League representa-

tives will be (hoping that it

will not be they who 'cause a

snort of derision when the

“ giant-killing ” is announced.

One of the tiniest of clubs,

to reach this stage are Witney
Town, the first Hellenic League
representatives ever to grace

.

the third round. Even: though
they do not have the gtomour
of a League club, the visit :ef
Romford of the Southern
League is enough for Pat
Quartennain, once ‘of Oxford,

now managing the
.
Hellenic

side, to say that not only will

the Marriott's Road ground be
filled with 2,500 hopefuls but
that this is the'biggest publicity
boost for the Town since the
invention of the blanket The

Ray Crawford, expe'efed
•; to play for -Brighton

_ .
opponents have a. -new ground

club captain is Booth,- a. former rebuilt for. £30,000 an

d

Wolves player.
. SJHK) -to watch: this match.

Quite the most intriguing stoke- needed Oiree ga^s tio beat-

dub seems to .be Ros^dale League colleagues.. Last seasonto Altnndiain.. Basmgstoke’wpn the League with-

f

Les Rigby, - the manager* tired out losing a game ‘-and. also the
of being the chopping blocks in Hampshire Cup. r Among their
the Lancashire - Combination,., players ere

.
Stratton, a. former

tired too of being cozmected Fulham forward, .and -Wilkie, who
with failure for 70 years,

.
per-. P^yed 200 times for Reading.

suaded Rosendale to change' Redditdi: of the -West’ Midland

from the Lancashire' to the Le5S?e eipect a crowd of up. to . L ;
•

. •_

g£>^^EFi?8&-!b 1
?t first attempt and _are ay big .'a: gate as the club bave ••

in the first round for the ffest ever had. They have biiHt anew £
’* ' ‘

time. - i bank- which’ needed- -eOO.
So far they have heaten loads of earth and (.the help of.; ;- :*

.

Northern Premier League Thbre than 200 who’ arrived! with - t../

teams, three on their own brooms and '-spades. -follaiving

grounds. Now this club, with
” J‘-

nl^vef?
bi
fvmi

£1 & 23 «nced of this" side of four part- L: • V ..
'

- ,

;

players, Xynn, Barker, and timA professionals and -the rest c-'i; - * *

Pearson among them attracting amateurs; He played for. Chester-.

~

scouts, have ambition. Rigby field. Attentioh^fcdm scouts has -:

”
has arranged a - tour for the been oa Ingram, who has>--,

dub nest summer in the United 14 goali m; lfi^matchesi .
-'

States — and they ate taking AJan Hawkes,^ - r
: ...

« has taken the dab further to this r ::

-

: -
-ra plane load of supporters too. .eompetitioA^ than ever in their / •-

Down in the deep south Margate history. v
-• ••

' FricMey'Cbniery are' a 25---'
.

tog that sneers .comes hi . ten-; minute can tide -franr Rotherham'-'"
*

,. . jmntid) a. jorvu d-w-ii a. -b™»™
512 OI1FP-2 Bomboric (D) (Mrs R. Baxtor) Oughlon 7-10-10 A. Kavanagli
513 4-2U24P Wo Fro* (O) (p. Elacthum) Mias Morri* 8-10-9 ... N. WUlay

(C/D) IS. Jooli M. H. Eastarby 9-10-0 J. HalnaSIB 321112/2 Chamaa /D)
S17 3P2404 Johnsol IG. Wallace* WaUnco 10-10-0 p. Wtnur <S)

Betting forecast: 3 Chamos. 4 Roman Law. 5 Lucky Edgar. 11-2 Rongb
Silk, 8 Bomboric, 10 SL Gregory, 12 Mulligan. Altalr,

TOP FORM TIPS: Chimes S. Lucky Edgar 7, Bgmberic 6,

2 25—SILWOOD HANDICAP HURDLE: 3m ; winner C732 (14 rannaiq).

303 11422/ Bel el Blon iM. Richardson) Mtos Sinclair 8-11-5 D. Moore
60* 211302 Motaon l Mrs K. Elliott* Wlao 9-11-5 R. Hort (»)
60S 040-013 Jacthelot (D) i Mr* G. Phipps) Karoos 7-11-4. ... Boh Davies
GOG 1133F-0 Wayward Angus (Cmdr E. James) T. M. Jones 8-11-4 T. M. Jones
607 030-301 Pandolfi (D) (41b cx) lS. Joel) M. H. Eastcrtoy 3-11^5

C. Griffin

610 020-041 Tara Eran (D> (41b ex) (M. Holloway) t>. Kcnnert 8-11-3w , sin ikai

6i« p/O-OOl Oboron (D) <4lb ex) lMrs J. Davies) C. Davles^g^jC^?

BIS 2110-00 Clmraltrist (G. Bach) Bach 5-10-4 ............ A." Korshaw (71
B16 041-BOO aco King (Mrs D. Whlighoni Oughton 8-10-3 ... J. Jonklna i3i
B17 0000-0- Candid Camera (C/D) rR. Rossi Goddard 8-10-0 ... R. Pitman
619 02-3000 Current Thoughts (Mrs W. Brown Speld-Soote 5-10K)•_

» .1. Goodhew) Goadhcw 8-10-0 F. Callings (3)621 200000- Pin dan I Mrs .

622 0-02224 Rockymont fR. Wise) Wise 5-10-0
:

624 433400 Thosaur>s (Mis. S ProVile) I. S. Evans (,-10-0
S. Hicks (7)
r. Champion

Betting forecast: 11-4 PandoilR. 7-2 Obcron. 4 Jacthelol. 5 Ton Eran.

8 Bel El Blen. 10 Molson. 14 Curront Thuoghls. 16 Rockymont.

_ minute cat ride ^ronr Rotherham .
-

United wbb. visit them today for^f
decade ago they came to. Bourne- -what-th enn pr' thf>ir hipppaf..

inatchf l^icWey'expect, to make 1

pepjs? £2.000 from- tfls tfe-enough to r: ?
pay the cluV wage bill for the--;: :>

«r next,20. weeks:- lyp- of the Col-J
of today's, meeting are- .former players may be on:: - -v

su^aT- the. cither -side—Chapman and':-:.'’.
T?te one difference perhaps Is Sawyer. The- manager of Fricfciey.;

that. Ted MacDougall may turn a for the past- eight seasons is Cyril ; .-

three-goal defeat last time to a WooliscrofL formerly a back with «.
•-

three-goal victory today. Few .Sheffield Wednesday.
Telford United.: winners of the" v

away^to Bri^lBowswiio have{-.'~^-
notbeen a club of happy memoryT-i:.:. : :learned^ to sower at Southamp- jor Ron Flowers. He was TeLr-'- 1 * •

TOP FORM TIPS Oboren 9, Jacthelot 8, Pandolfi 7.

• Trainer Doiid Nicholson stated last night, Nom de Guerre has

been left io at two meetings because of the uncertain state of the

weather at Wetherby. Unless there is a radical change m conditions,

he will run in the Manicou Handicap Chase at Ascot

Warwick
• COURSE POINTERS: Prod Rlmell, Frank CuiMtoll and
Tim Fontor ar« Itiq trainers to follow M this left-hand
track with Its 450 yards run-in. John Cook and Andy
Turaoll have the bast records over this course of the
Jockeys riding hero today. Trainer Fred Winter elects
to run Sonny Somers (1.15) hore In oraferanco to the

bio
'

mare valuable Manicou Chase at Ascot. Jozenda (2.15)
Is trained by Lord Leigh, a steward at Uie mooting, end
Is owned by bis wife. Frank CundeJI. who tfelnod
Criidwell to win over SO races, attempts to win tho
race named after his old charge with Benfro Star (1.4S).

TOTE DOUBLE: 1.45 & 2.46. TREBLE: 3.15, 2.15 A
3. IS. GOING: Good.

rrv: 1.45, 2.15 & 2.45.

I? 4C—EMSCOTE NOVICES’ CHASE: Dlv I: 2m; winner
IA £204 (8 runners),

a FF4003 Cool Tarquln Bowlcke 7-11-9
M. Prenderflast 17)

4 F3-33* Golden Idol H. Morris 9-11-9 P. Morris (3)
5 0-23000 Lively Sol HoUaday 9-11-9 ...... D. Cartwright
6 3101/F New Brighton Whiston 7-11-9
7 23FU-00 Nlklmus Bull 7-11-9
8 OPOP-PP Opal Princess Tucker 6-11-9

Mr P. Mitchard (7

1

9 022-203 Squash Spurrier 6-11-9 Mr W._ FoulVos
IO 04-00FF Tallans lawn Kilpatrick 5-11-5 P- Jones

forecast : 4-7 Squash. 9-3 Cool Tarquln. 6
Golden idol. IO Lively Sal. New Brighton. 14- Tails ns Iown.

TOP FORM TIPS: Squash 9, Golden Idol 6. Cool
Tarquln 5.

Batting
]d<

I 1
r—WOOLPACK HURDLE; 2nt 5ft Winner £340 (9

1 13 runners)

.

4 5111F-1 Instinct Turnon 5-11-7
.
W. Roes

B 00F10-4 Pearlyrlc Broakos 6-11-7 _D. White ,71

7 0000 '0- The Pedler Dudgeon 7-11-7 D. O ‘Donovan
8 30214' Sally Home Akehurst 6-11-7 D. Cartwright
9 2220-31 Sonny Somers (D ) F. Winter

II OPPO-PP Bins Bend Mayes 8-11-0 ... Mr J- Mayes (7*

14 000322- Newburn Lord Mostyn 6-11-0 P. Morris (o*

15 413000 Sheila Sheopwash T. Taylor 4-11-0 J. Glover
18 000-000 All Sat KlUoras 4-10-7 P. Evans

Betting forecast : 5-4 Sonny Sojnera. 6-4 Instinct, 12
Newburn. 16 Pearlyric, sheila Shecpwash. Sally Home.

TOP FORM TIPS: Instinct 9. Sonny Somers 8.

a *r CRUDWELL CUP HANDICAP CHASE; 32m 300yds;
wlnnor £837 (8 ronnars).

3 20F-023 Hally Percy GandoKo 7-10-11 C. Candy (3)

4 1113-32 Indlrt YeWoh (BF) Lord Mastyn

6 303 -FI4 Swing Atong Fox 7-10-5 K. White

f ML31-3 Guile Weill (BF) Butlman ^-10^arfwrfllhl

,s 18^5w«sa/-cas?

13 B-U3UPP spot On II Wright 8-9-7 ... C. G. Davlos (3)

Ratting forecast : 9-4 Indian Y«Sdah. 7-3 BanTro star.

4 HS^PerSL® Pride ol Kentucky, 7 Castle Walk, 8 Gold

Hobo. 12 Swing Aions-

TOP FORM TIPS: Benftu Star 8. Hally Percy 7, Prldo

of Kentucky 6.

SELECTIONS

12 45 Squash

1 16 Sonny Somers
1 45 Hally Percy

2 15 Tahlnl

2 4S Firearm

3 15 VItho

2 7C—PLAYER'S No. B NATIONAL HURDLE CHAMPION-
13 SHIP; Qualifier; 4-Y-O: 2m: winner £635 (14

runners).
1 031133 Elco (D) Tatlow 11-8 - K. White
* O Adriatic Kearney 11-0 D. Jolf (5
3 p Alleyster Tate 11-0 P. Jones
B 0-0 Ben 8aies Tatlow 11-0 ... C. Dartnall i3»
G 00-0 Backlobury HoUlnshead 11-0 A. Turnall
7 04-0 Cloak and Dagger T. Taylor 11-0 .. J. Glover
8 02324F- Cooper Canyon Whiston 11-0 ... J. Laurie , o
13 Invlnclblo Gifford 11-0 — "

14 4 Jozenda Lard Leigh 12-0
is Lartwey W. Flihor 11-0

,

17 00- Unk Boy II. O'Neill 11-0
19 502.-00 Ptobeir Cotrie 11-0 .....

21 OOO- Redcoat P. Bailey 114)
24 30-0401 Tahlnl (D) Conn 11-0 .,

P. Kolloway
R. Evens

T. Norman
Mr C. O'Neill (7,

R. Quinn
Jeff Williams (7*
.... D. Cartwright

Betting forecast : 5-2 Invincible. 100-^0 Elco. 9-3 Tanint.
6 Lady Poaching. S Copper Canyon, Jozanda, 12 Plobolr.

TOP FORM TIPS: Tahlnl 8. Elco 7, Joxandu 8.

£204 (6 runners)
SOB4/OP4 Clunlo S. James 7-11-9 ......... B. W. Davies
4 F42P-02 Heather Mary F. Mann 6-11-9 R. Major (3

7 124224 Firearm F. Cundoll 5-11-5 J. Cook
9 Miss Starr Barlow 5-11-5 ... Mr R. Naylor (7*

10 OOO-P Stemdygaze Scudarnoro 5-11-5 ......... P. Jones
11 40F0-03 Tacle Dcgg 3-11-5 R. Evans

Betting lorocast: 4-6 Firearm, 9-4 Heather Mary,
TacVe. 10 Cluitle.

TOP FORM TIPS : Firearm 7. Htathor Mary S.

3 1 r—ST MARY’S HANDICAP HURDLE t 2*n :
’ wlnnor

13 £510 (13 runners).

1 212214 Coy Bract (D) Forster 9-11-1 D. Cartwright
3 32125-0 Vitbe

‘ "
(D) J. Bcwtt 5-11-1 J. Leuric 13

4 104041- irKh Special (B) Pa’mcr 6-11-0 ... J. Clover
6 F400/P- Soa Dragon (C/D) Broot.cs 7-10-13

Da VvflilO 151

7 0UQ133 La File (D) Wright 10-10-8 C. C. Davies » o

t

8 0212-05 Iceman (D) (BF) ftlmell 5-10-7 ... K. White
9 OOPO-04 Forest Inn (D) GandotlO 5-10-0

C. Bhoemartc (7)
10 F12-004 Mossy Bank (D) A. Jams B-10-3 R. Woaver
12 0/052- Koramery W. Stephenson 6-10-1 J. Mooney ,7*
16 O1030- Sam-Som Gifford 4-10-0 P. Kellewey
18 40-0100 Silent Fells E. Jones 4-10-0 ... C. Astbury t7*
SO 00000-0 Vital Exile ID) R. Broun 7-10-0

Mr C. Brawn (7)
21 343-000 Ward Arms (D) A. Atldn 6-10-0 ... R. Hyelt

Bottlng forecast : 4 iceman. 9-2 Lc Flic. 5 V)U*e. 6 Cay

SIMON CHANNON SUMS UP THE RACES ON TELEVISION
]

Royal Scene fancied for
second hurdles victory,

The cream of today’s racing recently, is unopposablc. TBs tear-

is on BBC. with the first four f™1 P
thS field in

events from Ascot's spo^ored
troublc before half-way. Country

card. ITV are at wetherby Rctrcat and Colebridge, perhaps
where there is an early mornmg his two most dangerous oppon-
inspection, for four races, and ents, already sta^ two and a half

at Warwick for three.

ASCOT (BBC-1)

1 0 (2m Hdle) : 1 nap Eddie
Harty’s partner. Royal Scene, to

confirm the favourable irapres-

miles well and are likely to

become long distance chasers m
time rather than speed specialists.

WETHERBY (ITV)

130 (2m Hdle) : The market
sion he made at Doncaster a fort-, will probably prove the best

night ago when winning easily guide to this event for several

from Centaur. He was a useful newcomers who showed some
handicapper on the Bat and could Ability, on the flat are engaged,

have a big future over hurdles. The pick of those with experience

Westward Lad. Royal Hat and over timber and ray hopeful

Tudor Jewel finished io that order selection, is Sea Wanderer, who
at Sandown recently and West- was L, lengths third to Royal

ward Lad should come out the Scene at Doncaster, having raced

best of the trio again, though 1 with the loaders until the second

anticipate Tudor Jewel finishing *ast night,

closer this time as he is sure to 2 0 JOOvds Cb)

:

This Is

have benefited from that, bis first the strongest Qualifier wo havo
outing over jumps. had Tor the Wills Premier Chase,

v on #«», ra.* . ^onirtH ^vith such established young Chas-

id ors
. .2

s
.
Fanackapan, pear Cut

a
j^i

art
^'r

k
D̂ vi

S
0ffiv

ke
D̂ r

n and Dad ’

s encaged. However.
Gold

j- u P- .bad ,pre\ ousl> per-
j for Wng Master, who is hav-

iJro
d
+n inS only his second outing over

ai
*^,*

1S
T
S
^,rnrir tences. His first was at Ayr on

command support, but I Prcf®5 Monday when he r e a-d i I y
Sable Tang, who was impressive o CCQljnted for Treenahow, who is
when ^at/dg Hally Percy in highly regarded by connections,
Newbury s Qualifier'for the W|Jls an{j jf jumps as well today he Eddie Harty who ridc» RoyalPremier ,ail ^eiomc c^chte ^"eT'toe" GuirtSw

Bruce. 7~Irish Special. S Forast ton. 10 Kanmcry. 12 Sam-
Bank.Sam. 14 Mossy

TOP FORM TIPS : L# Fite 8, VIthe 7, Iceman 6

How they finished at Ascot
1.0 (2m Hdle),: 1.^NT BENCHER. &V: A°lo. 9 ^ ^

G. Griffin Ul-8f»v
hi no i7-4»: 3. Grow.

9 Gay. Simon 5ih

3.35 (2m Hdle ) : 1 . BALACLAVA
ta ’Matter 14 Cbatean Seul, 20 Court Pin-up, 53 BOY (A. Tumoll 15-1*: _2. Tirconail

Also: 9 Gay J^-JJuIre. Wild Whisttor. 1 10 ran*. 61. 1. ravi: 3. Gellwlt (20-1). Aten:

Pilot . 16 Blab ^I^’R?ABtor6l*k« 5.2. iF. Wlnu*r)._Toto: 4$p: 19p. 5 Ttn God 5th. Minute Hana. ii-2 FJiU

is^in^nis™ 18p' 13p ’ Du" F:
SSSkoJ? WiJ*- Thuru,eTBOl-‘

,
6L 8, na. 8. 1 q-

Tolu: 23p; l4p, XSp,
Bent 'Coin. Flnoal'# *m. B"*1 iov- " MoiwamT 20” Brambta Boy "fth.

_ ,.3o <_*, a,, j. =«».«%:,?: arft& aaK“.w,a.rwi-
£8p. 4m 6.2s.

Border, '•“Y",

ag* pernUt ’jfthT IT ran). toTE DOUBLE: £9.0. TREBLE:
m*L (K. Oliver). Tote: £54.05. JACKPOTS Not won.

%i\

, ,0 1. SHELL STREAK,

—a «
Marcher if **"••._* -

<-in: 24o. 16p.
WIWmoiOK. tow: jag!

a # fSlitt Hdto)? 1* WfOSFRl I bi

m.^ *,*!S5PTfe*51&2s • Wetherby was abandoned
Dual F: 30p- 9 wind*n^ij Pgr- yesterday because of snow on

Tn&T HC’afiTrtE* the course.

•** mis monin wiien Dealing inurx-
Rex, successful at Cheltenham day s winner Conclusion by 13
recently, seems sure to go well lengths, looks better than his
with only lost. stable companion Ouzo.

Irish challenger. East Boundi is snpr#»ssnil at Newbury pafll^r . w „ _ = ,

in with a__chancc, while Oedipus lhls month whon beating Thurs- Aurelius Hurdle at Ascot

WARWICK (ITV)

145 (31m 300yds Ch) : This trip

should suit Hally Percy' ideally.

200 (2m Hdle): True Luck may 2 30 (3m 300yds Ch) : Ulster- This seven-year-old takes a long
prove the pick of this highly com- man finally got off the mark after time to warm up, yet was a good
petitive field in spite of a 4ib a seemingly endless series of second to Sable Tang over two

S
cnalty for an easy victory from placing* when beating Pangeno at and a half miles at Newbury
unter’s Treasure and Oarlies- Doncaster just over a fortnight before finishing third to Marshal

town at Wolverhampton recently, ago and I fancy him to score Who over hurdles at Leicester.
Last term True Luck's form in- again. Ballysagert winner of a 2 IS (2m Hdle): Tahini - in-
cluded a short head second to novices’ event at Kelso recently, prove<i on ht, -artier form when
Bula in the WeLsh Champion has more to do this time, white beating Frog M^hiidSnRat-
Hurdle. Boxer, sure to be httcr Roman Laws form, though look- jug in a c]ose finish at Linafieid
for his run behind Bute at San- ing impressive, U anything but, oarlier thls as Elco, the
down earlier this month, will not three of his four victories coming Qt^er previous winner In the
appreciate Lhe fast surface, while in poor company and his fourth gd* ^ comparatively moderate,
Barnard s half length victory m a walk-over. Tahini appeacs only to have to

when 300 (2m Hdle) : Lone Wolf, who reproduce the lingfield form to

gSSSSS-YSJ off SSt finished well when, recond to score again.
Robson U as bea^n off

Avon Bay at Ayr on Monday may 2 45 (2m Ch) : Firearm, fourth
* tSd58r

at ^ So one better, though this is to Mam Hill at Nottin^am on
earner tms weec. such a tight handicap that any Monday, will be more at home to

2 30 (2m Ch) : Black Magic, one of half a dozen horses could this company. Only Heather Mery,
who broke the course record win without springing any sort who is desperately one-paced.

when beating Crisp at Sandown of surprise. seems any sort of danger.

water did beat Yeovil
round. Reading, without
er bring in Proudlove,
old on tbe left wing f
.Ncrt so many sea^ns ago 23 representative, from Btadcpuii
Northampton Town flirted briefly and now Atherton, who has jotet_

.

with the First̂ Division. Tod» them from Blackburn. Crawford.!:
they have trouWes enough with- once , of ' England and man?
out toe worry ofavisit to Basing- recently of Colchester when they> - . .m their first year in the upset Xeeds United, is likely T*«.

Is this the end
of the line for
Man. City?

-31
’ v*.,in

r t-d r ,

By ERIC TODD

ex (

fold a
This afternoon at Upton the United team : Leicester wflA,

Park, Manchester City will wait until today before- picktejl.^
attempt to continue ' their Uu&r side,

seasonal progress up the permitting., there

®.v our

PtocTs

C
tome tfc

London and .suburban Hm>- fLjLW

_

c
^!!dajvuuuu euiu .ouuuiunn mie. nrA,._j y„ 4i.'

" — , ,

SlfSSSt, J?*" cH3SfysssiStmLiviiPJ
i.5harpe

Stamford Bridge
.w at fflgh- thtelei^T&d

-

M1(1 -bury, and beaten Crystal Palace McGovera ; returns fra: Derby/ and^ Q stir new J*and Tottenham Hotspur eat Hems?wy for United, and unless v. onf

Maine Road. But it could be the S*
e

-
Iforjcshtremen have got "West rSwy

terminus today if West Ham £*** '**r ' " ^
-"Wv

°a »i*r»

'oCurth,

25. the

Division in 1966, City have won their last eighteen .two and drawn two of their five (home and away) they- scoredgames atJtipton Park, one of goals between them. Same^i
those victories being by four can still remember 195S

1

dear goals two seasons ago; West when .It was 3-3 at MolineauxHam were so ^fronted that they 4-4 at Hlghbi^ Ahd ' X9Uwon M at Maine Road. Both ..when -Wolverhampton comple
teams favour attacking football so the double with an aecr

K*«!SS5e*SES1,

2S«
>«ateh UK The paying custoS

is in prospect- City’s chances of .not-oomplan*. if they-get-*»—

*

—in„ .sicces, howevei-. ^may . well thing comparable tbi* u"L ^toor
depeirf on their abUrty to keep ^ Leeds Urdted/ w^ Oarfce^L^. ^diL5 ^tweei

me* '-'sniii «nih>M« ajjf

-..iy . Strut

at - -n

teei
an,

-^sraftyswfaMchoice
be _

toey- vStotM. *qSu» mna- Snl—
SMTaff* !8S?®!lWW-a6iP,rtH!

wffl be another -,1<f
theW r«ur,ion Vat OUJMK citer^nSa VtiSrS&SuBi'W'a U„ .

ter United still lead by three, this season. St t - Thn^a°Ut .

points. .They will be anaious to against his foi^S^ub-lf - *»;
consoUdate tto advantage and to passes a fitness Co (Pe;Lcompensate their sunonrt®r« :tnr ii,» *.,* _*«. • W “* £2 iu,Fte.

that League
Leicester C
been beaten j

League since 'the beginning Tdf '.hapeas^oF-- Imabnteb^E
Odobe. and (hev we quite cap-., improvement may bfe!npset.i
able of mvmg Umted a good run • weather. has-T heefl -

for. their money, clthougfc they snow in the North anc
were aiccessful in only one- of referee wnr imroert^aie pitch
their last -ten ctbi«. at Old St Jamart. Parfbrfore deed

ana Kial return to whether .the game-can gn-oa -Trafford. Law
Vv .

and

*1

1
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% Dewar Cap lawn tennis

le(j
\ Miss Goolagong
^ slumps badly

By DAVID GRAY
Evonne Goolagong s wild Mice each to Virginia Wade, easily back into confidence again

fluctuations Of form con- K05emary Casals and to Miss but after winning the first game »f
tinued at the Royal Albert Durr. Certainly, she an inox- toe third and reaching 4o.ja

- Hall last night After play- P^ienced Wimbledon champion, S?inc

4 ing superbly to defeat Fran- Su{Sm,
e
ri^ri

Khl not
-,
Xo havb bcun Heldmai. saved h^w’n ii,ire'?mu

ft coise Durr m the final at the f,v ?'s
.

she
i'

;,s
?
,,ss hast her .service

hi Dolans Untol Tnmntv lacf
"5 JO* astute -Miss Heldman last from 40-0 in the next eanie. The

f US) in the semi-final

deciding tournament
Dewar Cup.

of the times when the long Mow ' ,a5r,,y «ntl nervously .ind ser\in-

ftf tha CXchan bo

w

1 1dorod the Albert al an ineffective medium pave.u± uie Hall crowd. Dnre or twice jeer*? Uid not win another game.
be hoard from the cham- In the final this afternoon

if lost -twice- to Miss Heldman— backhand followed hy blwcringly piece ' i.r revense "lefi-aiiiig' Miss
,

3 once on a slippery court at Eil- touts. won the American Uitrr. the holder nf (he iruphv,

V- fllineham and now in a match H? st
'Ii

T,
'?P- ,

aftor by B-s. r,-s Uim year, ihr French
*, ‘

* LtiieK must have seemed a 5^
.
K
L?i
mcs Luolaifnn;; cinn- player defeated her at the same

forlublv look the next seven, it stage .,r the iumpethiun.
L b^L Iast toJit—and seemed as though toe had slipped Tlu. ,ttalvh yt.sU .rUay XV3 , Uu.

..
" ki ~ »' [fifth itteelhic between Miss Wade

r-:
1 r,/'RUGBY UNION

"
p!^ A ~A quiet spell
giving way to
much activity

By DAVID FROST

fifth lilcclhlg between Miss Wade
and Miss Durr un the whisky
circuit this your. Out of town ihr
score was two-all—Edinburgh and
Torquay went l«» Frame and
Billmidiuni and Aberavon in the
British player. This Iasi euntesi
was I he shortest of all. Miss Wade
was so much in command, remem-
bering the pasl, .she must haw
been suspicious about the case
of her vielory.

Almost her only moment nf
pleasure came uhon fhe umpire
announced “First set lu Miss
Wade by six games to one.” Miss
Durr corrected him :

“
I don't

have too many games, hut when
I have won fwu J like to have
I wo.” The second set was close

> fur a time, hut Miss Wade was
After a relatively quiet spell the University Match. Oxford have , moving better, ami serving

0
more

: ite Rugby Union season is
c£J*,,Jf£

ei
yV

bl® J^sl
' ,»_?!

Ka,ns
l < accurately than she had done in

- • milding up to a busy period of x
*. s»i

on
u,T

hu£d
i

a
..
> ' the second half nf their match at

•'. ictivity with the two inter- V’
i Jl

a' e tbcir
?.,

,lc
,

xl Torquay. Her volleying and smash-
C- : tationals between France and 1

j!W werc nwch ««;re effective and
: he Wallabies this weekend and Png' or tod™?SS £ S? Was no ratM rclaxa,,on th,s

iexti the first of England s the return as Cambridge hooker
- lew-style trials in two weeks’ of Philip Keilh-Roadi w ho B.»b Hew in. Ihr w inner of the

ime, and the University Match resigned the University captaiacv men's iroplij in lutis. the first

he following Tuesday because of hepatitis. His match .
yvar "f the uliixky circuit, sur-

- - The Wallabies, havin- mad- an as?.' 1?51 .
Newport a

l
Cambridge jived another luh-anlv semi-final.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

Bristol

City

are

erushed
Bv CYRIL CHAPMAN
Bristol Citv I. Carlisle 4

A resurgent Carlisle United

side with four wins from their

last five matches gave Bristol

City a goal start and a biding

last night at Ashton Gate. Stan

Bowles, a former Manchester
! City plaver, had a part in three

i first half goals, and when
! Bristol wanned all too late to

I their work, they lacked a player

I of this calibre to extract any
I reward from a tempestuous
finish.

It seemed that City were going
to make light of the fact that

their usual side had succumbed
to a number of injuries when
they scored in the fourth minute.
It was a surprise for Carlisle, and
possibly for the Bristol suppor-

I ters. steeling themselves for a

I difli cult evening. Cow tried three
I times before the ball eventually
by -passed the magnetism of the
Carlisle defenders. Barton headed
away the first attempt, the second
shot was blocked and Gow finally

registered his fifth goal of the
I season.

I Carlisle took the setback In

) Iheir stride, and after Balder-
stone had shot over when a less

1 excitable shot was required.

I
Barton equalised in the twentieth
minute with a fierce shot from
near the penalty spot.

A foul on Bowles on the corner
of the penalty area gave Carlisle

a good ehance. Again Rooks used
I
his head to clear far a corner

|

kick. Gibson could not hold the

[

ball when it came In. and for-
tunately for Bristol the referee
noted an infringement and

' Carlisle had to withdraw. The
{ incident was typical of the difii-

I culties in which the CityI culties in which the City
I defenders found themselves.

Uneasiness fed on itself to such
an extent that Bristol were com-

- Th* Wan»h«»L bavin® mad* -m against Newport at Cambridge Jived another \ okame semi-final.
:

nHlrtinm.i«hPd
S

to th^ win be his first for the University Untamed by catarrh, sickness and

''KrdHfeSee ffdone iS tois term. penicillin Injections, he beoL John

etler in their last two games. The Oxford captain. Owen phyrr of
0

!

ast Sunday they beat a French Jones, bruised a shin in Manleys
.'--i ’gional team 12-3 at Grenoble, match and is therefore noi able to ^ifying ^nnd

1

^nnnrinV

ATHLETICS
!
CRICKET

repartee.

text, Lhe first of England's thl return as Cambridge 'hook.-?
,ime

- Virginia Wade mast have been suspicious about the ease of her victory. Bob Hewitt smouldered in a
.^evfenrfhat^rist^were

0
com-

- lew-sty-Je trials in two weeks’ of Philip Keith-lloach who B,;& Hew ill. llm winner of the contest full of clever rallving: and hitter repartee plctelv bewildered when Carlisle
ime, and the University Match resigned the University captaincy men s troplij in mus. the first — — scored twice in two minutes just

• he following Tuesday. because of hepatitis. His match *;ear nf lhe « kinky circuit, sur- before half time.
- - The Wallabies, having made an UnLmed°b^

ATHLETICS
j

CRICKET Four attackers took part wIth .

; • ndistinguished start to their *£}[
b«»Hs *** for thc Univora,l

» neSin Ini^fiun !' hi h^InhS /n , , . I - m -m m , mm out interference in the move-
rmr of Trance, have done much terD1, (LJu ,D /v I -J| ^-i.-^

j

L . . J 1_ ments which led up 10 the first

"etler m their last two games. The Oxford captain. Owen nhvpr G I fl Cl JOOOCTC * | ] Tl 1j|/ tl 111 | C M goal, scored by Bowles with a
ast Sunday they beat a French Jones, bruised a shin in Manley's VJVrlvl O V/O vJ JLfl.J\JLE.vfW XI. XI.X I/O • tX Teft-foot shot which spreadeagled

'^ iglonal team 12-3 at Grenoble, match and is therefore not able to ]?,£,.“"“S,H
ua

h,tVS
1

~~ Gibson across his goal. Bowles.
• od on Wednesday they defeated play at full back in the Univer- SVju0® ,,2

n h
JVn

r *1 1 « • rk rv • . enjoying almost complete free
team christened •'Selection July's match against the Harlc- II -a-w* OO ««« «-m dom. made the final pass for the

rangaise” 20-9 at Toulon. Their quins at Twickenham today. Mike '!
t

b
o™J

e °
^

'
i«IIf II I 111 4m I I 111 /fi TTI ITll iTii^R third goal. The ball lodged neatly

.nprovement is said to have Heal thus returns to Twickenham, jnd
}°°h the lead and v/AA C4/R--R. XXI. XIIXXLU.tvU on the head of Owen, running in

. ; emmed from a tightening of the ground on which his penaitv uJS 1
..JtSUF *-i

"

j

near the far post.
. leir forward play, together with goals defeated the Springboks two 1 vam y tried

C. A • 1 A p p fTT ~W f ij 1 City did most of the attacking

““pL,, * 6steroid’ events off World attack aiL-sad"*- ss&
. . airfax. forward after injury and Beamish neatly-placed shots, mostly from result, they sent on Parr In place

' .‘Reports in French newspapers at wing threequarter. Toni Neville, the backend, and Mew-itu always of Fear, and pushed Rooks into
. iggest that the Wallabies have the American, retains his place at thc noisily frustrated perfectionist. . _ .. .. 4 . ..... „ .....

, „ „ . „ _ . . . , ^ . the attack.
nerted to a spoiling game. lock. started to fight against the line- Arthur Gold, the- secretary of J- inally, r should like to call i Brisbane, November 19 more fours before being stumped The closin® stages were ratheriSipam a zssatnmm

;
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°
n “bui Enenneer-s oas o strangely E-“S IlSderlSont »Sit off

- :s AWLSSJSfg ssr^sr^^rsi °s> <°« vsrJsfcS'JSWi ss s%isf sttfBt-aTESsa
lulowe looks strong enough U) “ameron Boyle, the club s prow had returned to the net, was. a “™ cu,i

to_
l° pive orTix British

‘n
,

th 'S
]
Queensland 108 Tor two at the just finding his touch when was after only five minutes on the

..-n with something to spare.
secretarv sav«" “We think it

,et - 7,10 umpire, Harry Collins competitors, rive or SIX Briusn Winch, a former British junior cjose jn reB iy to the Rest's well caught and bowled by Geoff field. As Citv threw discretion to
: -jth Iracabal and Amrete at prop. SdK’ Lnhis' besttotereSS to from Godahning. asked the net- athletes were taking them, he international, said yesterday, he

;

E'
0*8

inJIin„7 totat of 5SS emthe Oymock
y

[hewindsQ^enw^s abletorace
. vster and Claude Spanghero at findaimthcr dubWeSfa^Thad cord.judge about the dritamr. but thought. could not agree trth Golds we-

J
™ 2% 5 the He Oavaskar uu and Zahir (30) through, and score a to£th gotS

.ftnd Daugp. as No. 8 and ^1^ him out because our privnc Uic judge said that the baJI had said thal as it was nnt knuv\7i swtiop of a complete ban on all > P* ^ • . ... flourished briefly but the middle- for Carlisle.
P^^C

bt
h
^ir

lhe makm8S /Sn^n S toXto ?he
P
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W. Buckle no* not B
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IL Some mean Tm a terror to 28. Waiting on 1 across (2, 10).
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12. Plain sporting engagement I'd DOWN
entered into (7). L Sit, dear, unusually (7).
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Rome once lo). . LO- ,
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5. Two Scottish Islands without
ta group with a window feature (7).
ut (5). 8. Girl enthusiastic to make up

material (7).
7. Directly ahead one Is in 1

across (12).

10. Between 1 across and 3 intent
on hats renovation (2, 3, 7).

15. Dumped newspapers indeed
(9).

17. Puritan sort of conveyance
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18. 5 stop or disturb urban
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19. Screen a dog running all over
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20. Agitatedly 6's girl lopped
beech better (7).
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Rebel

unions

onTUC
carpet

Big N. Sea

gas and

By JOHN TORODE, Labour

Correspondent

The revolt against the
TUC's campaign of total oppo-
sition to the Industrial Rela-

tions Act gathered force

yesterday, lie two most sig-

nificant unions which are out
of step with TUC policy last

night firmly rejected an" olive

branch from the TUC “ Inner
Cabinet ” — the Finance and
General Purposes Committee.
The TUC leaders must now

decide whether they have the
wiU, and the power to discipline
the rebel unions. They are the
110,000-member Confederation
of Health Service Employees
and the 95,000 member National
Union of Bank Employees. Both
were called for “ trial " before
the committee yesterday to
explain their deliberate defiance
of TUC instructions to refuse to

register under the new Act
The TUC leaders came up

with a face-saving formula for
the rebels. At separate meet-
ings they asked the two unions
whether they would call emer-
gency conferences to reverse
their policy and switch to sup-
porting the TUC line.

But the formula was turned
down flat NUBE told the TUC
that if its members felt they
were coming under TUC pre&
sure, it would merely reaffirm
its opposition to TUC policy
even more vehemently. And
COHSE said that it had no
intention of wasting £15,000 on
an emergency conference.

Although the two meetings
were said to be friendly and
good tempered neither the TUC
nor the rebels gave an inch.
The next move lies with the
TUC committee. The TUC
General Council meets on Wed-
nesday, and, if the committee
follows TUC policy strictly, it

will recommend the suspension
of both unions for refusing to
fall Into line. But efforts are
still being made to avoid such
a head-on clash.
The TUC is in a dilemma be-

cause, if It accepts this act of
rebellion, other unions which
want to register will feel free
to do so. On the other hand,
if they are suspended, the
General Council could, within
a few months, find itself sus-

pending some of the biggest
middle-of-the-road unions, too.

Both rebel unions say they
need to register in order to
beat the challenge of staff asso-

ciations which are not affiliated

to. the TUC. They are afraid
that these bodies will exploit
the legal advantages which
registration gives them in order
to undermine the position of
TUC unions. But similar argu-
ments can be made by most
TUC affiliates.

Two die

in tanker

gassing
Two men died and nine others

were treated for the effects of
gas poisoning in an accident on
board the tanker Ocean Bridge,
undergoing repairs in drydock
at Greenock yesterday.
The owners of the ship, Bibby

Line of Liverpool, said they
understood that tbe accident
happened when the carbon
dioxide fire extinguishing
system was accidentally set off

while about 20 men were
working in the engine room.
The men who died were Mr

James O'NeiU, aged 39. of Eel-
bum Terrace, Port Glasgow,
Renfrewshire, and Mr Ambrose
Malloy. 41. of Churchill Drive,
Bisbopton, Renfrewshire. Mr
Malloy, married with two
daughters, was manager in

charge of part oE the dry dock
operation. Mr O'Neill was a
cleaner.

In March, the 66,000-ton
tanker was seriously damaged
by fire after an explosion as

she was on her way to help
another British ship in difficulty

off Cape Finisterre. The master.
Captain Henry Pyle, aged 39,

died after the blast.

oil strike

By VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent

A big oil strike lias been made in the North Sea,

135 miles east of Aberdeen, by a; consortium which
includes the Gas Council..

It is too early to asses the full extent of the find,

but comparisons are already being made with the
Alaskan discovery which

Unexplosive film on
GRANADA yesterday allowed

the press to see the film on

the Provisional IRA which the

Independent Television

Authority banned.

The 30-minute film was
made for “ World in Action "

and was to have been shown
on November 1, But the ITA
announced on October 28

—

before tbe film had been seen,

or even completed—that it

would not be shown. The
authority viewed the film this

week and confirmed the ban.

It cited section three (1) of

the Television Act, which deals
in general terms with public
taste, public order, and im-
partiality. Granada has not
been told of any specific objec-

tions.

The film, called "South of
the Border," deals with last

month's conference of Sinn
Fein, the political wing of the

Republican movement in

Dublin. It has extensive se-

quences of Rory O Bradeigh.
president of Sinn Fein, and of
Scan Mac Stiofain, who is

usually described as the Pro-
visionals' military chief of

staff. Both were delivering.

to press

as was widely reported on tele-

vision and in the press, an
uncompromising call to arms,
to a sympathetic audience of

several hundreds.

• This is balanced (half and
half,- in terms of time) with
clips of Dr GaireOltegerald
and Dr Conor Cruise 0?Brien,
the two most forthright and
articulate critics of the IRA
on the ront benches of the

opposition parties in the Irish

Reubiic. Dr Fitzgerald talks

of the fascist nature. of the
Provisionals and the threat
to institutions in both parts of
Ireland ; Dr Cruise O'Brien
gives a warning (in a public

debate) of the dangerous
fascination of the gun and
the disastrous consequences
of allowing force to hold sway
instead of democratic consent.

The film is something of a

test case in the debate over

the reporting of the Ulster

situation. I have talked to

all the principal figures to the

film and would say that it

accurately and represent

their views. And there is

nothing in it which has not

been said and shown on tele-

vision in Britain (and the

Republic) before — though

perhaps not at such length.

But there are some major

weaknesses. The film makes no
attempt to answer the central

question south of tbe border,

that is, “How much support

does the IRA have among the

mass of the people ?’’ Nor
does it indicate how much sup-

port Dr Fitzgerald and Dr
O’Brien have in their parties,

nor how typical their views

are of moderate opinion. It

leaves the impression that

they and: the Provisional IRA
are equally matched and

equally supported, that it is a

straight fight'between these

two camps. Even; without get-

ting into questions such as

the split (ignored in the firm)

between the Official and Pro-

visional IRA, this is simply

not the case. •

There is also—and thisznust

be in part what upset the

ITA—n° attempt to show the

Dublin Government’s attitude

towards the IRA, though this

can be inferred from some,of

the statements made. This is

because Government Minis-

ters and spokesmen will, not

appear on television pitted

.

against the IRA. It leaves a-

big gap.

Mr Denis Forman, .joint

managing director of

Granada, agreed yesterday

' :

'

that the .film wonld mot^..
suitable for screening

Northern Ireland. It oughtto -

be noted as well that A coca#:

certainly hot now be shewn .

I

in the Republic — although

plenty of similar material has;,

been shown on Insh teteyi-.j,-

sion. But Mr Lynch’s Govern-, j.

ment last month J»ued
directive under the Republics

£ $
'Broadcasting Act forbidding^ a
material that could be.calcn^t

fated to promote the auns<jr?f

activities of any organisation,- t

engaged in violence to achieve. •

political ends. Its effect has;

been to wipe the IRA off the .
«

screens. It is the kind of

vague directive which serfs;
; \

*

shivers down the backs 'of . - k4 . .

broadcasters who are given 1%/ *
clear guide as to how it should;

'

be interpreted.
'
•' ^ •

The TTA decision, which
;

makes no specific objections*

also fails to make dear where

the boundaries lie.
‘ South of ./

the Border ” may not hare-;

been worth banning, and its *

ban raises many more que$ £

tions than it solves-

Alan Smith.

British Petroleum made in the
u
Forties ” field 25 miles away.
Unofficial estimates of the

potential of the ** Forties ” field
rise almost weekly. It is now
believed to be able to supply
la to 20 per cent of Britain's
current oil consumption. Taking
BP, Gas Council-Amoco, and
Shell discoveries together it
looks as though the UK sector
of Nortb Sea will easily be able
to yield half of Britain’s current
consumption, and probably a
lot more when tbe pipelines are
laid.

Tbe Gas Council has a 31
per cent stake in the discovery
which is shared with the Ameri-
can companies Amoco (31 per
cent), Amerada (23 per cent),
and Texas Eastern (15 per cent).
The find was made on block
22/18 six miles from where the
consortium made a smaller find
some two years ago.

Clean quality
The well indicated a flow rate

of 4,000 barrels a day of oil,

and two million cubic feet of
gas. The quality of the oil is
similar to that of the BP find,

having a low content of sulphur,
which is the biggest cause of
pollution, and expensive to
remove at the refinery stage.

Mr J. West, Amoco’s UK
exploration manager said

:

“This one certainly looks com-
mercially viable, but it is in
very deep, water and would be
very expensive to develop. These
are the same problems BP
have."

The group said that the
quality of the oil was good, and
the flow rate from tbe second
weLl indicated that a production
rate of more than 10,000 barrels
a day was likely. There would
be a smaller flow from the
original well six miles away.

The rig which drilled the
well, SEDCO 135F, was towed
from New Zealand at a cost of
£1 million. Conoco will be
chartering it for the next wto
months and it will then return
to the Amoco-Gas Council group.
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BY OUH OWN REPORTER

Lord Hill chairman of the a corporate citizen of the U
an camiurr ManHiinff vftRter- the BBC must tell the whe--

of

.V:«

BBC, sawMr Maudling yester-
onr JournalL

can ^d it to both sides in t
Northern Ireland. He mai-

diviaed community of Northe ?
cated afterwards that there Ireland and to the wh<J«
had been no suggestion at the electorate of the United Kill?

,

meeting of censorship, or .
of dom, since that is where f|.|]

restricting reporters. final responsibility reste T'

Lord Hill said 'after the 45- task is besef with difficul

"§

‘Sorry, old chap—-can’t slot you in!*

Woman shot in border gun battle
A woman from tbe Repub-

lic of Ireland was shot in the
head during a cross-border

From DEREK BROWN, In Strabane

engineers, returned fire. Miss

gun battle between gunmen C^hadcrossed
and was behind the troops when

and British troops yesterday she was shot in head.
afternoon.
Miss Bried Carr, aged 24, was

walking across the bridge
marking the border at Lifford,

near Strabane, about 15 miles
from Londonderry, when gun-
men on the southern side of the
border opened fire at Royal

The incident occurred about
3 30 p.m. Several shots had
been fired across tbe border
previously, but the troops had
not returned the fire.

Miss Carr was taken to Stra-

bane Hospital, and was later

Engineers building obstructions transferred to the Alnagelvin
on the road. Troops of the 45 Hospital in Londonderry, where
Medium Regiment Royal Artil- she underwent an operation. Her
lery, who were covering the parents, who live in Kildnun,

Sir Alec makes little

ground in Rhodesia
ofContinued from page one ment, then the “ test of accepta- in “ a terrifying attitude

told Sir Alec of tbe party prin- bL{ity " will tiy to match these righteous unreality.”

ciples. A commentator in toe demands to the proposed “The danger is that we may
“Rhodesia Herald" today Constitution. It is believed that have one last fling at African

wrote: “I understand that to® various positions oumned constitution-mongering," Mr
what Mr Frost and his col- this week are subject to

leagues had to say was the negotiation. Afncan Nationalist

cause of some dismay in the ^
ou

^,
c
f.
s t0Id me that even the

hard-line statement by jailed

who ^*ANU leader. the Rev.
’ wse Ndabaningi Sithole, was writ-

British camp."

Mr Frost, a farmer
supervises the milking of his

ten p05S jt*(e concessions in
cows before driving into the

nlirlrt
city to supervise the ruling

party, is on record as farourinf
segregated swimming pools,

buses, cinemas, and public
parks.

This week's exercise by Sir
Alec is regarded as having pro-

vided the British with the
extreme political demands of

all sides. If there Is a settle-

mind.

Our Political Staff adds

;

The Foreign Secretary’s first

major talks in Rhodesia yester-
day were not hepled by one of
tbe Conservatives’ most
individualistic backbenchers,
Mr John Biffen. MP for
Oswestry, who spoke last night
og the dangers of being trapped

Two prisoners

at large
Two men escaped from Bir-

mingham prison yesterday. They
are Derek Black (24), serving
four years for wounding, bur-
glary, theft and actual bodily
harm, and John Leiper Eras-

Ieigh, (26). serving 30 months
for burglary.

Police said last night that

the men may be in a white
Morris 1000, registration

ENP978, stolen from the area.

Lone sailor rescued

after 9 days adrift

John Davies, aged 26. a sustain life and was exposed to

former Royal Marine, of Ply-
Bay oHSU-

cay. Then yesterday momin_
mouth, who had been almost the Norwegian tanker. Polarvik,

giveD up for dead was found from

alive yesterday after mne
of wilhelmshaven. radioed that

days adrift at sea in an innat-
s j,e had discovered Mr Davies

able rubber dinghy. alive, still in the dinghy, ex-

Mr Davies; of Pemross Road, hausted and suffering from ex

St Budeaux. launched tbe

dinghy when his yacht Louise

sank off the French coast in a

sudden squalL His companion.

posure. 350 miles south south

west of Lands End.

In response to the request by
coastguards in Cornwall, the

an Australian. Mr John Farr French marine rescue service

Clark, aged 22, was picked up bad a helicopter standing by at

by a French trawler shortly Brest with a doctor already on
after tbe yacht went down. board, prepared to fly out to

Bv this time Mr Davies had the ship,

disappeared and a big sea and But the captain of the Polar-

air search was mounted : it was vik confirmed it was not

called off after two days when required. He said that Mr
no trace had been found of Mr Davies, although weak, had

Davies or the dinghy. He had eaten a good meal, had been

no food and only five" gallons of given*1
tart bath, and was sleep-

1IU 1UUU fcWiVt WI«*,T C* . 7 ^ J |__

fresh water in the dinghy to ing soundly.

002 will

save

money
By our Air Correspondent

Mr Peter .Masefield, chairman
of the British Airports
Authority, calculates that the
cost lo an airline of flying the
Concorde supersonic air liner

from London to New York and
back is likely to be about 10 per
cent less than a similar flight

by a subsonic aircraft

He believes that “subject to

careful scheduling, combined
with skilled marketing methods,
the Concorde will not only be
attractive to traffic, but can also

be made profitable in service

alongside subsonic types.”

Mr Masefield made this opti-

mistic assessment in Washing-

ton yesterday, when he gave

the Litllewood Memorial Lec-

ture before an audience drawn
from the American aviation

industries and Government
agencies.

He argued that “ although the

cost per available seat of Con-

corde is higher, the cost of the

aircraft’s journey is Jess than

the TOT’S. To provide transport

for an aircraft load of about 120

passengers across the Atlantic,

Concorde offers potentially the

cheaper ride.

" So the problem of operating

the Concorde, with its great

speed advantages on long, over-

water routes, comes down to a

challenge to the marketing side

of an airline.

Biffen told Exeter University
Conservatives, ” writing into
our own laws protections for
those we are in no position to
rpotect. and deluding ourselves
that wc have retained the
.requisite authority.

“The truth of today's world
is that British power is more
honestly measured by its ability

to negotiate protection for the
Cornish inshore fishermen than
by agreements on a timetable
for African majority rule in

Salisbury."

Mr Denis Healey told Bourne-
mouth Fabians last night that
the minimum required for a
settlement which would be
acceptable to Rhodesians as a
whole would be the repeal of
the 1969 Constitution and of the
Land Tenure Act.

If Sir Alec could stand firm
on these points he would repair
the damage he had done to

Britain's trade and influence in

Africa by the South African
arms fiasco.

“If he does not stand firm,

the catastrophe he avoided by
the skin of his teeth at the
Singapore conference will come
about at last” Mr Healey said.

Co. Donegal, were called to

the hospital.

Miss Carr was a waitress at
the Inter County Hotel, a few
minutes' walk from tbe border,
in Lifford, Co. Donegal.
Twelve more men interned at

the Long Kesh camp have been
released after their appeals to
the advisory committee under
the chairmanship of Judge
Brown. The committee has
now investigated the cases
of 124 people,- out of 300
or so interned. Of the
men whose cases have been
reviewed, 66 refused to appear

minute meeting :
“ The Home

Secretary informed me of .the'

character and intensity of some
views expressed at toe Home
Affairs Committee (of Conserv-
ative MPs) last week. In reply
I told him that I would write
to him within the next few.
days setting out the BBC's view-
point.”

,
...

This meeting, and the one
Mr Maudling is to have on
Tuesday with Lord Aylestone,
chairman of the .Independent
Television Authority, are the
result of strong criticism by
some Conservative backbench-
ers of television coverage. In
particular, MPs have criticised

what they regard as hostile and
unfair interviewing of army.

which is increased by su
partisan attacks as your lette

j

Press and television jourql
Ists are meeting at-the In-stit^

of Contemporary Arts in

don on Monday to discuss t

threat of censorship in repo
ing Irish affairs. ,.-:

• The Federation of Bra
casting Unions last night cr
dsed a “Jak ” cartoon in y*.

.

terday’s London “ Evening St
dard.’* It showed a televis:

producer in Northern Irela

asking British . troops, one
whom Bes wounded, to exp* •_

themselves to fire again for 1

benefit of the cameras, Mr T>

Rhys, secretary of the fede.
turn, said last night 7
. "BBC and ITV cameras cri
are themselves exposed, c -

armed, to constant risk /

death •' or injury in Northi

ul ]

ir \ ri.KV

Y.i.wiil

- r r

v’hito-

'hi

:• r
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before Judge Brown and his two
judicial colleagues. The state-

ment by the Stormont Ministry
or Home Affairs said that five

men were still under investiga- __
tion. but it had been decided officers, though toe”array itself
that 107 would definitely not be has not publicly supported this
released. complaint.

• A man said to be a member The BBC resents and denies „ . .

of tbe left-wing Republican charges of bias and unfair Ireland. To suggest that t)

Group Saor Eire (Free Ireland) reporting, and Lord Hill is act as the cartoonist depi .

was sentenced to four years’ widely believed among broad- them is a contemptible slur 7-

penal servitude in Dublin yes- casters to be firm in his men doing their best in the f :

terday for the illegal possession determination to resist outside great difficulty and dans;

.

of firearms with intent to en- pressures Something of this to ensure that the rest of
danger life. can be seen in his remarkably know what is going on.”

:

Martin Casey (30), of Sandy- steong reply last month to- - The National Union "V
hill Avenue, BaJtymun, Dublin, c]barges from Mr James RH- Journalists’ chapel at BBC :

'•

-

-rtiidi

was found guilty by the Circuit Redder, Ulster Unionist MP, that vision News, London, said :

“ - ;nv-
Criminal Court in Dublin last BBC reporters had been have asked the Press Counci/V 1 ~ — j,f

week, but was sentenced yester- sniping in the back. consider a complaint against n:.-?.vcf
day. Lord HUI replied then “As cartoon." have
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Cloudy after

early sun
A trough of low pressure will

more across W areas of the

British Isles. Rain, perhaps pre-

ceded by some sleet or snow. wiB
move from the W into N Ireland,

Scotland. Wales, and W districts

of Englaod during the day.

Eastern England will have sunny
spells but will become cloudy
later, perhaps with some rain late

in the period. Temperatures will

rise to near the seasonal normal
in the W, but it win be rather
cold elsewhere.

London, SE. E, NE and Cant 3
England. E Anglia and E Midlands:
Frosi early, sunny spells at KrM.
bocomlno cloudy
rain In evening.
light
(45F».

Utter, perhaps some
Wind W barking SW.

modoraie. Max. tamp. 7C

W Midlands. NW and Coni N Eng-
land, Lake District, late of Man:
Becoming cloudy with rain later, per-
haps some alot-t or snow at first- Wind
M’. backing SW. light or moderate. Max.
8C IJOFi.

Channel Islands: Bright Bl Erst.
o rain later, wind

STOP PRESS

AMATEUR BOXING
Poland beat England hv

eight bouts to in

Warsaw

becoming cloudy, somo
SW. light or moderate. Max. 8C 140F>.
Sw England. Walas: Becoming cloudy

with rain. Wind SW. moderate. Max.
IOC 1 SOF 1 .

Borders. Edinburgh, E and NW Scot-
land. Abordnon. Cant. Highlands, Moray
Firth. Caithness: Bright early, becoming
cloudy with some rain later, preceded
by sleet or snow. Wind SW, backing
S. tight or tnoderata. Max. SC tain.
SW Scotland. Glasgow. Argyll. N

Ireland: Cloudy with rain at times, per-
haps preceded by sloct or snow, wind
SW. light gr moderate. Max. 7C uan.

Orkney and Shetland: Subhy Intervals

AROUND BRITAIN ..... _ r_

Report for the 34 hours eq
6 pan. yesterday: ' *'T>
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EAST COAST
Sun- Max.

“Mne Rain temp,
hours in C F • <d|^

Scarborough- 2.* .50 5 At TM-'-tT > j
Bridlington.. 2.5 .53 3 SB
J.owosloft 0.6 .48 3 57
Ctactcm-an-S . 1.6 .03 3 56
Whltstabte... 3 .6 . .05 3 37

7.5
5.0
8.1
8.1
7.8
8.2
8.5
8.2
8.2
7.4
6.9
6.4
7.5

5.5

Hem# Bay... 3.2
SOUTH COAST
Folkestone... 4.7
Hastings 5.8
Eastbourne.. 7.2
Brighton..... 7.0
Worthing.:... 7.1
LtrUnhamptn.
Bognar
Souiitsoa...,.
Sandown.....
ShankUn.....
Vontnor......
Boumanaih...
Pool*
Swanage
Weymouth...
Exmouth, ....

TdignmouihL
Torquay
Falmouth....
Penance....
WEST COAST
Douglas 7.2
Morecambe..
Blackpool....
Southport....
Llandudno...
Anglesey
utracorobc. ..

Newquay
lslos of SclUy
INLAND
Hoss-on-Wya
SCOTLAND
Lerwick
Wick....-..:...
Stornoway...
Klitlosi

ffc::::::
Leuchars
Abbotsineh...
Eskdalemulr.
N IRELAND
AWorgrove.

.

.08 2 36 S

— 5 41
.07 IO 50— 5 41
-13 6 41
.01 4 59— 6 41
.01 4 40
.IO 6 42— 6 43,

6 43
-05 6 43
.06 6 43

10 50
.16 8 46
.08 8 46

< i’rr«-

2
5 41
A CO

.OB 6 43

.20 7 43

.03 8 47 Si

.13 7 44 SI

.03 8 46 6A
l^R 55CH\Var2
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The weither picture from 900 'miles
Ariantie yesterdsy. Brinin Is shown oclnly dear and iwi'w wUb do AdMdc it

by dojd , Hloh ortsare to rhe wm a! Rahia r- —AfU or • -_j_

AROUND THE WPBUKJj-
Lunch-Uma ropdri* . .

!

.j j . . .

c 1 is

cprerad by doud. High pressure to tbe west of Briaia it producine cold N'winds,
The ovtloolt is for warmer but wetter weather due to the approach of a system

of Atlantic lows.

TODAY
UGHT1NC-UP TIMES

J!"1 “9*“ Jmd Btrmlnghajn . 4 JW p.m. to 7 09 a.m.tarljblo. Max. 4C I39FI. Brimol 4 46 p.m. to 7 08 a.m.
Oullouk; Generally cloudy at nm London 4 36 p.m. to 6 58 am.

with ucLaslonal rain and some snow Nottingham . 4 50 p.m. to 7 09 a.m.
over NE Scotland. Becoming brighter

TOMORROW
^ UCHTWO-UR TIMES

BtrtrUngbam . 4 58 p.m. to T'lo a-m.
i 2-*S- W I w a-m.4 55 p.m- 10 6 59 a.m.
* P.M. to 7 20 a.m.

Bristol
London .. ..

Nottingham

with occasional showors. which will bo
wintry in U10 N.

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS
The hgurM glee In order: llmo and

visibility; where rising: maximum eleva-
tion. and direction of sotting. An asterisk
indlcaias entering or leaving eclipse.

TODAY
Agnna: 18.07-18.31 WSW 2SWNW

NNW
Cosmos 71

;

19.02-2P.05 WNW
45NNE. NNE'i

Pagooe a; 19.50-39>J2 NE* 13NNE
N. and 22.51-22.45 NE 50NE N.
and 1 Nov 21 1 1.31-1.45 NW bONW
N. and 4.32-4.53 NW 2SNNW NNE.

HICH-TIDE TABLE
Lndn Brgu . 2 35 a.m. ... 3 00 p.m.
Dover — a-m. ... 12 03 p.m.

SUN RISES 6 26 a.m.
SUN SETS £ 05 p.m.
MOON RISES ... IO 18 a.m.
MOON 5BTS ... 5 17 p.m.

MOON: 1st gtr Nov 25.

Dover

HICH-TIDE TABLE
Lndn Brgo 3 10 a.m. ... 3 38 p.m.

13 30 ami. 12 56 p.m.
SUN RISES.... 6 37 a.m,SUM ants ... 3 04 tm.
SSSS 5SS5 « 9* *-m.^OON SETS ... 6 .32 j-m-
MOOH; let qrr Nov 26.

LONDON RSADI4GS

6 p.m. Thursday to 6 ojo. yester-
day : Min. Tbmp.. 1C (a*PI. o a.m.
to 6 p.rn. yraterday : Max. Temp.. 5C
I«IF1. Total period ; rainfall, a trace.

.. ..
SEA PASSAGES

North
. Saa : Bough.

bURshlno. 6.5

n^daTSwT'
®" ; Hoo®h’ >W»nln9

tW : RoUBh-

Irish SeatSlight, becoming moderate.

TOMORROW
Pagaos A: 10.55-1^.47 NE 1GNE

Nr and 33.35-02.49 NE 30NE N. and
1 Nov 22t 1.56-1.50 NW* 55NW N.
and 4 5-1-4-50 NW £5 NNW NNE.
Cosmos 71 : 19.01-19.06 WNW

4SNNW N£v

Alaoclo C 16 61
Algiers S 20 68Amatedin C 2 36
Attain S 19 66BardoM -F 14- 57
Beirut P BO 58
Loirawt S 2 56
Boiyrado C is 61
Bunin F O 52
Biarritz C 10 BORrmntim s 2 m
Bickpoot 6 4 59Rmeaux c a 46
Roofgnu C 5 57
Bristol s 4 39
Brussels C 2 56
Budapest C 15 59
CaraifF S 4 59
Casblnca S 20 68Cologoa C a 37CAphagao S -Z 30
Corfu C 18 64Dublin S 3 37
Edlubryh S 5 37
-Sf™ S 18 64R IS S9-
£77tMnrt c 2-56
g“«*iil S 20 68
rjpp’f* F 3 37
Glasgow' | “2 ^
Kmcarefc r k uwwooss F 3 £6
Istanbul ft it .eS
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